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It's bbririei time
HpHtS young shipper in a New York department store was• out'-to.-select
a festive hat for Easter. In the top photos she tries on a; straw-floral
creation for her friend before spotting a smaller brimmed model. Across
the bottom, she tries on straws, snappy brims and. polka dot, rejecting
them all. Aiid when all else failed, it was back to the simple beret she had
worn Mo the store, (AP Photofax)

Former associate:

Mitchell said he
OKed payments

U.S., 3

other nations abstain

Security Council condem

By GEORGE BRIA
tion of arms deliveries to the
Associated Press Writer
Middle East.
. UNITED NATIONS, TiY. Israel disdained the vote and
(AP ) —With the three super- promised that it "will continue
powers abstaining, the Security to protect the people of Israel
Council on Saturday condemned from Arab murder attacks."
Israel for its commando 'at- The vote in the 15-nation
tac&s against Lebanon. The council was 11 to 0 oii a BritishUnited States and the Soviet French resolution that also conUnion then clashed on the ques- demned "all acts of violence

which endanger or take innocent . lives," a reference to
Palestinian terrorism. Guinea
joined the United States, the
Soviet Union and China in abstaining.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Quoting an associate of former Atty.
Gen. John N. . Mitchell, the
Washington Post said Saturday
that Mitchell testified he approved payments from President Nixon's reelection campaign, funds to the seven Watergate conspirators after the
June 17 arrests at Democratic
headqu arters.
But Mitchell reportedly maintained under oath, the Post
said, that the money was intended , to pay their legal fees—
not to buy their silence. He did
not mention amounts of money,
the Post said.
Mitchell testified for about
three hours . Friday, before the
federal grand jury investigating
the Watergate case. Afterwards
he told newsmen he never handled any payoff money to buy
silence from .the.defendants. He
also said that while discussions
about bugging Democrats were
held in his presence, "no such
operations were.ever approved
by me at any time, under any
circumstances." .
He was . ' not available for
comment on the Post story.
The associate -told the Post

abstained because the resolu- "piratical" attacks by Israel. :
tion concentrated too much on Ambassador Huang Hua said
what he called "the mean- China abstained because the
ingless exercise of apportioning ¦wording "condemns all acts of
blame." :
¦violence " was ambiguous, failMjalik said the Soviet Union ing "to draw a distinction ber
Tbe council debated more abstained because the resolu- tween the right and the wrong
than a week on a complaint by tion did not provide for positive and between the aggressor and
Lebanon about Israel's com- measures to prevent further the victim of aggression."
mando strike into Beirut on
April 10 that killed three Palestinian guerrilla leaders,
After the vote, U.S. Ambassador John A. Scali said he had
heard "several distorted and
one-sided references to U.S. assistance: in meeting Israel's legitimate defense needs."
He said the United States
"does not propose to sit idly by
while others pour arms into the
top.
Middle East for one side, thus
In Hinge, N.H., a sunrise tempting some governments
service was held at the Cath- that with these new arms they
edral of the Pines, a large could risk another round of the
stone altar built in 194s in Mideast war."
memory of a soldier killed
Scali apparently referred,
in World War II.
In New York , a sunrise among other things, to reports
service atop the Empire of Soviet deliveries of MIG
State Building featured a fighter planes to Syria.
Seattle folk rock group
Soviet Ambassador Jacob
know as "The Brethren ," Malik replied that Israel was
and Radio City Music Hall . the aggressor ii the Mideast
produced its 54th annual in- and the Arabs the victims.
terchurch Easter celebraAmbassador Yosef Tekoah of
tion.
Israel said adoption of the resoThe C h i n e s e Methodist lution confirms that there is inCommunity Center in New ternational law on the one hand
York's Chinatown presented and there are words produced
an Easter concert of Orien- in the Security Council on the
tal music and Chinese other , and the two rarely meet.
dances, as well as a choral
"In this Passover season one
presentation of H a nd e 1 's is tempted to say that the
Messiah.
forceful exodus of the Israelites
riiiiaoi^u JOB AIMC>YVI!»KS . .. u oriner
vestigating tne Bugging oi Democratic NaSome 30,000 persons at- from ancient Egypt would have
Atty.
Gen.
John
li.
Mitchell
behind
,
tional Headquarters. Mitchell told newsmen
bald
head
tended the Moravian Easter been condemned by the Secur"I never approved any bugging plans. " (AP
sunrise service in Winston- ity Council, had the Egyptians microphones, is crowded in by reporters as
he appeared outside U.S. District Court after
Photofax)
Salem , N.C. It has been held asked for it. "
every year since 1771,
Scali said the United States ho testified before a federal grand jury in-

Easter noted
by thousands
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
From the peak of Stone
Mountain in Georgia to the
valleys of California, American Christians attended sunrise services today to observe another Easter. .
In Los Angeles, a sunrise
service in the Hollywood
Bowl on Sunday was dedicated to returned prisoners
of war and those missing in
action.
The main speaker at Rose
Bowl services in Pasadena
was Dr. Carl F. H. Henry,
professor at Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Philadelphia and the man
behind Key 73, a nationwide,
year-long Protestant evangelistic campaign.
In Georgia , a sunrise service was conducted on top
of Stone Mountain outside
.Atlanta. There was another
service at the foot of the
mountain for those who don't
^vant to make the trip to the

Shift in policy

U.S. pressures Hanoi
to depart Cambodia

EASTER IN JERUSALEM . .. Oblivious to nn Arab woman passing by, a group of White Fathers kneels to pray
around a representation of the Cross of Jesus in Jerusalem
during a procession In ono of the city's narrow alleyways.
Saturday, ns Easter pilgrims attended Holy Saturday rites,
heavy security remained in effect to guard against possible
Arab sabotage. (AP Photofax;)

(AP)
WASHINGTON
- Paris, awfi its bombing and re- 1 crewmen were unsuccessful,
Sharp prods plus a promise of connaissarace operations , if i the command said. It refused
positive U.S. response are the Hanoi would halt its military I to say whether tho plane has
Nixon administration 's latest operations in accord with the ' been shot down,
efforts for obtaining Hanoi's Paris agreement,
I U,S. aircraft , including B52s ,
compliance with the Paris "We will judge the response continued operations over Camcease-fire agreement.
from Hanoi by their actions on bodia for the 45th straight day
Friday. The operations axe
In related developments, two the grourad ," Bray said.
Air Force pilots were reported North Vietnam provides the being conducted at tho request
missing on a mission over logistics support to the insur- of the Cambodian government ,
C a m b o d i a and Pentagon gents in Cambodia , Bray said , the command said.
sources say tho United States and it is within its power to At the Pentagon , sources said
has resumed sending pllotless, "take at least « first step to the pilotlcss drone aircraft are
radio-controlled reconnaissance dampen -flown thoir offensive being used rather than manned
drones over North "Vietnam.
reconnaissance planes because
capability ,"
Pointing
out
that
it
is not pos- of the risk their crews might be
Slide Dcpj irliiiMit spokesman
sible
for
North
Vietnam
to de- Wiled or captured .
Charles W. Bray said Hanoi
Tho sources nlso reported the
cide
what
parts
of
the
"would find a prompt nnd quite ment it wishes to observe,agree- United States had sent the highBray
positive response on our part"
flying SE71 reconnaissance
if it showed good faith by com- said thnt it has been the plane over North Vietnam. The
purpose
"steadfast
of
the
plying wilh Article 29 of the
SR71, which carries a two-man
agreement. Article 20 calls for United States to carry out tho crew , enn train ils cameras
obligation
s
it
assumed
in
sign1
tho withdrawal of all foreign
from 80,000 feel, aloft , above the
forces from Cambodia and inc tho Paris aoTecment. "
reach of antiaircraft guns and
Laos nnd a respect for their Meanwhile, tlie V. S. Pacific missiles.
neutrality.
Command Frid ay announced Hut D e [ B » s( i Department
Bray 's statement was a the two fliers -were listed as spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim
board hint thai tho United missing in Southeast Asia after refused any comment when
States would reconsider its sus- their VI Phantom was reported nsked about North Vietnam 's
pension of mine clearing oper- overdue Wednesday from a charges that U.S. reconnaisations in Haiphong; its suspen- mission o>ver Cambodia .
sance planes had v iolated (ts
sion of economic aid talks in Search operations for tha two air space twico on Thursday.

Viet Cong O.K.
examination of
chopper crash

that Mitchell testified he be- fendants and their lawyers
lieves Jeb Stuart Magruder, tbe after the June bugging. The
said the payments were
deputy presidential campaign story
to buy their silence and the
director, went over Mitchell's money came from the reelechead to unnamed officials at tion committee. McCandliss
the White House to obtain ap- was quoted as denying the stoproval for the Watergate bug- ry- .
ging. Mitchell served as Nix- Mitchell Is the highest former
on's campaign manager until or present Nixon administration
two weeks after the Watergate official called before the grand
break-in.
jury. After , his appearance,
Magruder has been quoted as newsmen asked: "Did. you
saying that Mitchell and White swear under oath before the
House counsel John W. Dean grand jury you had no prior
III approved of and helped plan knowledge of the bugging in*
the Watergate operation spear- cident?"
"I have done that twice and I
headed by G. Gordon Liddy.
Mitchell was followed on the did today," he replied. "I testigrand jury stand by Dean. fied fully, freely and openly
Dean declared on Thursday and that's about the story."
that he will not allow himself to Mitchell had testified briefly
become a scapegoat in the Wa- before the grand jury last fall.
tergate case. Asked to com- He had also given a deposition
ment on what Dean would tell in a civil . suit in which he dethe jury, his attorney, Eobert nied prior knowledge of any
McCandliss, said: "Mr. Dean discussions about surveillance
has made his statement and of the Democratic National
Committee, a statement he apwill stand on it."
The New York Times quoted peared t» contradict Friday.
what it said were sources close Magruder also has been
to the Watergate case Saturday quoted as saying that Mitchell
as saying that Dean supervised and Dean arranged payoffs to
payment of more than $175,CuQ buy. silence from the men acin $100 bills to the seven de- cused of, the conspiracy.
Amm
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On the inside:

•
<•
•
•
•

Television, 4a
Priiewprds, 5a
Opinion page, 6a
Daily record, 11 a
Whimsey,3b

#
6
•
•
•

Teen Front, 4b
Books, 5b
Words and Music, 6b
Business, 13b
Youth calendar, I6b

A joyo us homecoming —
For former civilian prisoner of war Michael Kjome
of Decorah , Iowa,' February brought an end to
more than five years of captivity at the hands
of the Viet Cong in South Vietnam. In the final
chapter of a four-p art series Kjome recalls the
days just prior to his release—stories and pictures, page 8a.

Special attention —
Special education programs conducted in Winona
and area public schools are reviewed in the second of a two-part presentation of Winona 's program and that of the Hiawatha Valley Special Education Cooperative—stories and pictures, page 9a.

The student nurse —
Student nurses lead a busy but interesting life as
they pursue the training which will enable friem
to become licensed practical nurses. Thirty students from the Winona Area Vocational-Technical
Institute are gaining clinical laboratory experience at Community Memorial Hospital as part of
their training—stories and pictures, page lb.

rescue —
^, Blizzard
¦
&
'>
/

The worst April blizzard Since 18111 swept the Hlawatha Valley two weeks ago, but tho worst in
wealiher brought out the best in people. While
thousands of small birds froze In the wake of
the storm, at least one colony of purple martins
was rescued from a dismal fate—story and pictures , page 10b.

^
SAIGON (AP) — The Viet
Cong announced Saturd ay that J
it has agreed to allow tho international peacekeeping force to
re-examine the wreckage of the
The pealing of bells this morning signaled the
helicopter that crashed April 7, j
arrival of Easter, a day filled with the news of
killing nine persons, including l
s resurrection , family get-togethers and the
Christ'
1
four peacekeeping officers ,
brightness of spring—picture feature, page 111K
A spokesman , Col, Duong
Dinh Thao, told a news confer- «1
ence the Viet Cong have sent a U Something for g irls —
note to the International Com- >'
After noting that boys In clcmcntnry school seem ed
mission of Control and Super- \
to have many planned activities filling in their
vision approving the commisafter-school hours but that the same wasn't true
sion 's request for an inspection,
.
for girls, a Rollingstone , Minn ., teacher set oul
No date has been set.
to do something about it—with successful results—
[]
Tho inspection is intended
picture feature , page 121>.
| to |
settle a growing dispute over
whether two commission helicopters were on course when
Smart cooking
they allegedly were fired on by
the communists while flying nn | Family Weekly fowl editor Marilyn Hansen snys,
arranged mission over commu- i
"Having three daughters , I always keep a wellnist-held territory in northern 1
slocked cookie jar in the kitchen. These chewyQuang Tri Province. One fi
sp icy gingersnups disappeared in near-record
crashed and the «thcr landed l!
time!"
safely nearby .
I
This week, Mrs. Hansen prepares both a fish
Tlie Viet Cong said tho 1
main dish and old-fashioned ginger cookies, Look
wreckage Inspection can bo | for Marilyn 's menu , built around puffy fillet of
made when the commission llj
sole ; step-by-stej> instruction s, and FW kitchensends a team to Quang Tri to I
tested recipes.
retrieve tho second chopper.
They asked for 48 hours' notice. ffnasgwramia»w^^
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REDEEMTHESE®UPONS
FOREXTR4SWINGS
RIGHT
NOVSA!
j
——3ST^-%
CLOSED TODAY
I
RE I^O WLI
D

EASTER SmDP ^

VISITING DAY . . . Twenty-six kinder- er school and meet new children. Lunch was
garten pupils at Lincoln Elementary School . served during the afternoon. - Looking at a
device used in mathematics instruction in the
this past week were guests of the Minnesota
City kindergarten class for an afternoon pro- Minnesota City kindexgarten are, from left:
gram. Mrs. Norman Indall, who teaches the Lisa Tibesar and Terry Holtzworth, Minnesota City; Tom Pampuch, Lincoln ; Natalie
Lincoln class in the morning and at MinneButenhoff , Minnesota City, and Tegen Rocco
sota City in the afternoon, said the visitation
and Robert Harlow, Lincoln. (Simday News
was arranged to afford the Iincoln children
photo)
. an opportunity to ride a school bus, see anoth-

10:00 P.M.

By LEIF ERICKSON
MENLO PARK, Calif. (AP)
— The best detective for nabbing persons who use a computer as a partner in crime is a
computer, reports Don B. Parker- a researcher in computer
abuse and security.
4. Wlnona Sunday Newt
*¦« Winona, Mlnnesola
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1973

Whenyou
get out of
high school,
how much
nioneyr
do youthink
you'llmake?
How does
more than'340
a month
(after just
four months)
sound to you?
Probably a lot mora than you
could earn In a run-of-thermlll fob.
And Ihof $340.1* Jwit ipendlng
money. You don't have to pay for
food, houitng/medlcal or dental
bills and you get to travel to
placet l|ke Hawaii and tho
Caribbean.
Navy money's pretty good. So
are the* Interesting lobs, the feeling of accomplishment, th»
chance to succeed. The Navy '
*
oot a lot of now programs that
can help you go places Inside the
Navy, and when you get out.
If the Navy sounds like a place
you'd lilo ta be when you graduoto, call or ieo

Chief Max Bassett
105 Exchange Bldg.
Phono 452-7952
Winona, Minn.

Find our how you can
be someone special in

The New Navy.

"I have studied 130 cases of
computer crime and almost every one was discovered by accident/' Parker said on Friday
at Stanford Research Institute.
In one of these, an accountant embezzled $1 million from
his company in six years. The
accountant used a computer to
limit the amount be took at any
one time and to distribute the
s h o r 't a g e among accounts
where it wouldn't be noticed,
Parker said.'
Other illegal operations by
skilled program manipulators
included the stealing of corporation information or assets
and the theft or copying of
computer programs.
"If all we're doing up to now
Is accidentally discovering
these things, one wonders how
much of this kind of criminal
activity is going on that never
gets detected," he said.
"So my message to the
proprietors of computer systems.is :
"The computer Is the ideal
tool for detecting ywrongful
manipulation of its systems. I
say we better be using it now."
Parker, heading SRI studies
cn computer security, has
¦worked more than six years on
analyzing criminal use of data-

'

¦¦ ¦ ¦

processing systems.
He has designed a detection
and reporting system for' -. a
large bank as a model for techniques to uncover any illegal
activities.
Parfeer said the computer, can
be programmed for continuous
checking of the smallest details
and ini a random fashion.
"The penetrator with an embezzling or theft scheme . in
mind may even know the basic
rules of the detection system,"
Parker said.

"Bu* he still can 't know what
changes are being made, day
by day, hour by hour or minute
by minute."
For instance, an attempted
retrieval of confidential information would be reported, by
the computer with the names of
the people running, using and
guarding it at the time, he said.
From there the security
people can check for any possible collusion or unusual activity patterns, he said.
"Th* possibility of exposure
represents a real threat to the
computer criminal, who has an
investment in his professional
life that would be ruined if his
acts became known to his associates ," Parker said .

Threat made on
Bremer 's life

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP ) —
Arthur H, Bremer, the convicted assailant of Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace, is
spending his days and nights in
an isolation cell while authorities look Into a reported threat
on his life .
Officials at the .Maryland
Penitentiary confirmed Friday
that Bremer, 22, had been
placed in "safekeeping " and
would remain there while the
incident was investigated.

I,, -

telegram.
A state police spokesman
added that "the executive security people for Gov. Wallace
had asked us to keep it confidential. "
But the police spokesman did
say that the telegram 's sender
"understood" that another person was going to make an attempt on Bremer's life.

Gerald H. McCIcllan, penitentiary warden, said that
Bremer , serving a 53-year-sentence., was unhappy about being
move d to the isolation area
generally used in disciplinary
cases , but added that the prisoner knew the reason for the
move .
Bremer was also taken ofl
his job In the prison print shop,
officials said.

Authorities said the (Iircnt
was reported in a telegram
sent last week to Wallace, who
is paralyzed from the waist
down as a result of the shooting
at a Laurel, Md., shopping center during a presidential campaign rally nearly a year ago.
Elvin Stanton , a spokesman
for Wallace, said Maryland
State Police had heen informed The beak of the Baltimore
of the threat but declined to oriole is conical and longer
comment on the text of the than the head.
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HYMES WINNER ... A. J. (Hans) Kiekis Henry G. (Lefty) Hymes,V former outdoor
busch has been named the Winona Daily and
editor and circulation manager, who retired,
Sunday News' Tv "" 'winner of the Northern ' from the Daily and Sunday News in 1971.
State Circulation Managers Association's Lefty Hymes was an organizer and first president
Hymes Award for outstanding service in news(elected in 1940) of the association.
paper circulation. Congratulating Kiekbusch

Goodhue and
Wabashaget
federal funds

Local governments in Goodhue and Wabasha counties
share more than $300,000 in federal revenue sharing for the
first quarter of 1973.
Goodhuevv County was paid
$202,245 with $90,888 pf that earmarked !for county government.
Wabasha County got $85,021 with
$57,085 for county government.
In Goodhue County, Red Wing
received $67,532.
Lake City's revenue sharing
check for $12,200 will be paid in
late April after the city files the
necessary assurance forms;
Other cities and villages received the following: Cannon
Falls, $10,915; Bellechester ,
$268; Dennison, $582; Goodhue,
$1,732; Kenyon , $3,271; Pine Island , $3,706; Wanamingo, $1,599;
and Zumbrota , $4,002.
Townships received: Belle
Creek, $1,156; Belvidere, $1,419;
Cannon Falls, $1,044; Cherry
Grove, $546; Featherstone, $659;
Florence, $812 Goodhue , $565;
Hay Creek, $679; Holden, $1,113;
Leon, $1,356; i*ine Island , $1,390;
Eoscoe, . $2,152; Stanton, $749;
Vasa , $847; Wacouta, $329; Wanamingo, $1,792 ; Warsaw , $2,239;
Welch, $540; and Zumbrota, $1,864.
Jn Wabasha County, cities and
villages were given: Elgin , $3,228; Hammond , $319; Kellogg,
$429; Mazeppa , $1,117; Millville,
$452; Minneiska , $105; Plainview, $3,616; Wabash a , $5,502;
and Zumbro Falls, $384.
Townships received: Chester,
$571; Elgin , $1,647; Gillford ,
$550; Greenfield , $829; Highland , $687; Lake, $758; Mazeppa ,
$518; Minneiska , $121; Mount
Pleasant , $1,251; Oakwood, $640;
Pepin, $630; Plainvie-w , $2,479;
Watopa , $405; . West Albany,
$859; arid Zumbrota , 3840.

Weather expert
is speaker at
Millville meet
MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
—Blaino Amann , officer in
charge of the National Weather
Service , Rochester Airport , will
be speaker at a meeting of all
Wabasha County tornado spotters, at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Millville School auditorium .
Also speaking will be Roger
Wise, Wabasha County Civil
Defense communications chief ,
who "will explain procedures o£
the Hamm radio operators during severe weather alert.
The meeting is open to the
public.

Traditionally dark, gloomy
Good Friday turned into the eve
of a partly sunny Saturday but
shortly after 4 p;m. the skies
opened up and drenched the "winona area with .30 inches of
rain Tjy 6 p.m.
The . U.S. Weather Service
promised only 10 percent chance
of' .'rain, today with considerable
cloudiness.
Low tonight -was expected between 40 and " 45, with a high between 60 and 65. The day 's
temperatures were to cool
gradually
from
Saturday 's
warmer recordings.
High Saturday was 73, with
a low of 57 and 62 reported at
6 p.m.
The high a year earlier -was
42, compared with a low of 36
and a 6 p.m. reading "of 39 and
0.82 inch precipitation.

Nan injured in
Ci rculaiid n manager motorcycle crash

wins Hymes award

A. J. (Hans) Kiekbusch, Winona Daily and Sunday
News circulation manager, has been given the Lefty Hymes
Award by the Northern States Circulation Managers Association. ¦
The award is the first made to a Winonan since it
was created in 1965 and named after former Daily and Sunday News outdoor editor and circulation manager Henry G-.
(Lefty) Hymes.
Kiekbusch, 412 Laird St., was chosen from among circitlation personnel in 67 member newspapers in Minnesota ,
Wisconsin, the Dakotas, Iowa, Michigan and Canada.
T&e Daily and Sunday News WOK first place in the ass*,
ciatian's St. Paul convention last weekend for mail promotion among 20,000-plus circulation newspapers. The group
will meet again in October , and Winona has been chosen as
the fall convention site.
Hymes, 216 Chestnut St., was an organizer and first
president of the association , elected in 1940. He was iir charge
of circulation until 1965, then continued as outdoor writer
until fois retirement in 1971.
The award is for outstanding service through loyal, faithful and unselfish efforts resulting in lasting contributions to
the circulation field and to northern states. Awardees are
chosen by the association's board chairman and two past presidents.
Kiekbusch also was elected convention booklet chairman
at the convention.
T5he 1970 past president of the association, Kiekbusch has
been circulation manager here since 1965, when he succeeded
Hymes. He has been a member. since 1944, when he returned
from World "War II. He started with the newspaper at age 11
asacarrier.

Alfred H. Speltz, 68, 1515. W.
5th St., was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital Friday for
treatment of injuries suffered
in a motorcycle accident on
County State Aid Highway 23,
2% miles south of Minnesota
City, Minn.
The Winona County sheriff's
office reported that Speltz was
driving north at 11:45 a.m.
when he lost control of the
motorcycle and it struck a mailbox at the Roy Johnson residence, Minnesota City Rt. 1.
Speltz was taken to the hospital by Praxel Amnulance and
treated for head lacerations, a
broken wrist, cuts and bruises.
Damage to the motorcycle
was estimated at $200 and to
the mailbox , $25.

Hearing ordered
on request for
feed route

A public hearing has been
ordered May 2 on. Charles L.
Egland Jr.'s application for an
irregular route common carrier
permit to carry feed between
Winona and Mankato, Minn.
The hearing was ordered by
the Minnesota ',:Public Service
Commission on Egland's April
11application . The jermit would
coirer transportation of bulk and
bagged feeds for Farmers Exchange of Winona; Lundberg
Feed & Grain, Houston; • Farmers Co-op Elevator, Rushford ;
Hackbarlh Feed & Farm Supply, Ridgeway ; Wilson Creamery, Wilson; Lanesboro Grain
Co., Lanesboro, and Schmit
Feed Mill, Rollingstone.
Possible backhaul of grain
would be allowed.
The hearing will be at 9:30
a.m. in Winona County Courtthe night of March 16 during a house.
breai-in at the building.
Richard Eanz , 1004 W. 3rd Weight lim itations
St. and Gerald Schneider, 161
Harriet St., testified that the to be removed from
approximate value of the stolen most roads Monday
niotor is $175.
County Detective Bruce StanAll axle weight limitations
ton told the court that he re- •will bo removed from, all
ceived information from an un- Imt four portions of area
identified source that Hoken- state highways Monday, acstad had possession of the cording to Minnesota Highmotor; After a search of th« de- way Dcimrtmcitt officials.
Still restricted will be
fendant's car failed to turn up
the missing motor, Stanton Highway 43 from 5.4 miles
to Rushsaid , he learned further from north, of Highway 44
ford Highway 6* from Ziiman informant that the motor bro
Fal ls to Wabasha and
was at tho home of Robert Highway 250 from LanesWestberg, 102 Stone St.
boro to Highway 30, all fourWcstberg confirmed that he ton; and Highway 44 from
had pikchased the motor from
Highway 63 lo Highway 52,
the defendant.
five-ton.
Hokenstad is now free on
Posted axle load limit
bond,
Signs in place along the
routes will control all load
CANCER CHAIRMAN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) limits on stnte trunk and
- Willie A. Johnson , Whitehall, Interstate highways.
has been named chairman ot
tho Wisconsin Rural Letter Car- PLANS OPEN ICOUSE
riers special cancer drive.
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special )
— Northwestern 33ell Telephone
Co,, will hold open-house Wednesday and Thursday, with tours
conducted througli tho plant at
130 W. Main St. from 2 to 0
p.m. Wednesday a n d from 0
a.m. to o p.m. Thursday.

County judge takes
felony testimony
under advisement

Winona County Judge S. A.
Sawyer , at the conclusion of a
preliminary hearing Friday
afternoon , took under advisement a decision on whether to
bind over to district court a
Winona man charged on four
counts of theft and two counts
of possession of stolen property .
Roger Hokenstad , 26, 522
Sioux St., was arrested on the
charges by county sheriff's -officials April 4.
Julius Gernes, Winona County
attorney, represented the state .
James Soderberg, Winona , was
Hokenstad's lawyer.
- Six witnesses testified ior
the state. The defense presented
no witnesses nor did the defendant testify.
K .P. Schellas, 620 W. Sarnia
St., testified to his ownership of
an 18 horsepower Evinrude
outboard motor which was
stored! at Precision Mold Co.
last March 16-17. James Cichosz, Prairie Island Road , owner
of Precision Mold , told tho court
that the motor was taken on

Areadia boy, 7, dead
after car hits bicycle

James Andre

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A seven-year-old Arcadia boy
died at 2:30 a.m. Saturday at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
from injuries he suffered in a
bicycle-car accident Iiere Friday afternoon.
James Andre, son of David
and Ruth Symitczek Andre,
was transferred to the La
Crosse hospital from St. Joseph
Hospital, Arcadia, by Arcadia
Ambulance with severe head injuries Friday afternoon.
According to David Galewski,
city police officer, Andre and
his. friend, Richard Zastrow
were riding their bicycles in
west Arcadia at 4:25 p.m. Witnesses at the scene said AAdre
had ridden off the right of the
southbound lane of Highway 95
into a driveway, then swerved
and came back onto the highway in front of a southbound

car driven by Patrick Stendahl ,
19, independence, Wis. He was
thrown from his bicycle onto
the roadway.
Also investigating was James
Kostner, Trempealeau County
patrolman,
He was born at Arcadia,
Sept. 29,. 1965.
Survivors are: . his parents;
four sisters, Laurie Lee, Teresa
Elizabeth, Lynn Marie and
Evangeline, at home; maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Symitczek, Waumandee,
Wis., and paternal grandmother, Dorothy Andre, Arcadia.
Funeral services will be at
10:45 a.m. Monday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, the
Rev. John Mauel officiating,
with burial in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Honie, Arcadia, today
from 4 to 8 p.m.

Thomson to attend

Housing tour to cover
Trempealeau County

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Area housing needs will be emphasized and existing units
pointed out during a "Show Me"
tour Tuesday with the Trempealeau County Housing Authority & Trempealeau County
Homes, Inc., as host.
The bus tour will begin at 1
p.m. at Galesville and conclude
at 6:30 p.m. at Trempealeau.
U. S. Rep. Vernon W. Thomson, 3rd District Republican,
will join the tour group at Galesville, when members of the tour
group will assemble at tiie city
square and board a Blair School
bus. - ¦
JOHN SALSMAN'S eight-unit
profit-type housing units, all
two-bedroom units, will be
pointed out. Each unit rents
for $120 a month, no utilities included.
A site development project
loan is in process.
Kenneth Spencer, Galesville,
secretary of the Trempealeau
County Housing Authority and
Trempealeau County Homes,
Inc., will discuss present housing conditions.
At 2• ¦p.m., m Blair, the bus
will stop at Blair Apartments,
Inc., a non-profit housing purchased last year from a profittype organization. Four one-bedroom units rent at $88 per
month,; reduced, from $137
monthly. Four two-bedroom units rent at $98 per month, reduced from $147 monthly. Rent
includes all utilities.
LOTS DEVELOPED by private developers will be pointed
out.
Ray Nereng, Blair, president
of the housing .authority, will
tell of housing needs in Blair.
In Whitehall, at 2:45 p.m.,
there will he a stop at Brookside Apartments, Inc., where
Fred Gillmore, Whitehall, Farmers Home Administration super.

Solon borrows
Hitler phrase
to prod bill

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — It
was intended as a pep talk, but
when the . sometimes oratorical
and effervescent State Sen. Mel
Hansen wrote his fellow Republicans in the legislature ho
raised a few eyebrows with a
begrudging admiration for one
of Adolf Hitler 's techniques.
The Minneapolis legislator
wrote a letter to fellow Senate
Republicans suggesting they
target ori a few key issues and
"pound these issues home with
a thousand voices."
He added: "The philosophy
that A^dolf Hitler stood for is totally repugnant to me. However, we can learn from his
techniques. It was Der Fuehrer
who said, 'Even a lie is believed if people are told often
enough that it , is the truth.'
This does not mean we should
be telling the big lie.
"What it does mean is.that
a primary responsibility of the
minority is long-range education oi the voter,. When the listener hears differing stories, be
is apt to accept the one that is
told the most frequently and
with the greatest assurance."
State DFL Chairman Hank
Fischer said he was "appalled"
at the reference to Hitler in tha
proposed Republican strategy.

visor, will explain 20 units of manager.
housing built in 1965 with FHA At 4 p.m. tour members will Easter weekend
view 16 units under construction begins quietly
3 percent loans.
Four two-bedroom units, up- by a non-profit corporation. Apstairs apartments, rent for $85 plications have been received for city police
per month, and downstairs for from more than 40 families.
$90 per month. Sixteen one- Rent wiU be: one bedroom, $100 Winona police opened a quiet
bedroom units, upstairs, rent per month, reduced from $180 Easter weekend with two $90
at $65 per month, and $70 per per month, with all utilities fur- complaints of thefts from the
month downstairs. Hot and cold nished; two bedrooms, $110 per YMCA and a home.
month, reduced from $190 per Dan Blasko, 410 W. Broadwater are included.
Currently there is a waiting month, with all utilities furnish- way, told police a bicycle valulist of 22 families for these apart- ed. The site will be examined ed at $90 had been taken from
the YMCA. He reported the loss
for additional units. .
ments.
Tour members will be driven In Trempealeau, at 5 p.m., a at 1L:15 a.m. Friday and gave
by Senty's Apartments, whicli visit will be made to a comple- a description of a 28-inch green,
bicycle with no license.
are privately owned and fi- ted self-help house.
Mrs. Louise Skappel, 221 E.
nanced by First Federal Savings
& Loan Association. These rent A PLANT that is drying lum- Sth St., filed a complaint that
at $155 jier month with no utili- ber will be pointed but and the someone had entered her home
bus will drive by a sewage plant and removed a $90 portable, 12ties furnished.
financed by the FHA.
inch television receiver from a
THE CLIPPER, Ellison, Fris- W. A; Elkins, Trempealeau, rear bedroom. The report was
ke, Evfirson ( CEFE ) apartments director of Trempealeau County made at 10:35 p.m. Friday.
will be pointed out. They were Homes, Inc., will discuss housbuilt by a private corporation ing needs.
Philatelic Society
for profit and rent at $135 per During the tour:
month with no utilities furnish- Judy Foss, Whitehall, exten- to organize here
ed. These were financed with an sion home economist, will review Meals on Wheels program; A Philatelic' Society organizaFHA loan.
At Independence, at 3:30 p.m., Earl Ryder, . Trempealeau, tional meeting will be held at
attention will be drawn to the chairman, committee for aging, the YMCA Tuesday at 4 p.m.
eight-unit building owned by Bu- will review work with elderly Sponsored by the YMCA, for
gle Apartments, Inc., a non- programs.
grade school , through senior
profit group. FHA financed the Peter Bieri, Whitehall, re- high school stamp collectors,
project, which has all two-bed- source agent, will review em- meetings will be held weekly
room units that rent at $75 a ployment status.
throughout the summer.
month, with all utilities furnish- Robert Gilbert, Whitehall, di- Tuesday's meeting in tho
ed. There is a waiting list of rector of Trempealeau County YMCA craft room , will include
eight families. Housing author- Homes, Inc., a self-help housing
ity members report that a hous- program, will review the self- discussions led by Wayne "Wiskow, on how to start a stamp
ing survey made two years ago help projects.
showed 80 percent of rental Ray Nereng will review de- collection, mounting and disunits were over 60 years old. velopment of mental health fa- playing stamps, special and
topical collections and identifyA coffee and rest stop will cilities.
follow at the Trempealeau Elec- Concluding event will be a ing stamps. Members will also
tric Cooperative auditorium, Ar- 6:3& p.m. dinner . at Sullivan 's, have a chance to trade, buy
and sell stamps.
cadia, where Gordon Meistad is Trempealeau.

Eighth gra ders
decide school bad ,
hut not terrible
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Students at the Winhequah Middle
School in suburban Monona ,
true to the usual stereotype,
hate homework and think the
idea of attending school yeararound is terrible. But most of
them indicate they'd still attend
school, even if they weren't required to do so.
About 235 of the 200 eighth
graders who filled out an
a n o n y m o u s questionnaire
recently admitted they hated
homework , and 265 disagreed
with proposals to keep schools
open all 12 months.
But only al said thoy usually
were unhappy with scho ol and
would not attend If thoy had a
choice.
On other topics, 227 said they
thought their teachers had
"pots ," or fa vorite stvdcnts,
and 165 agreed they felt upset
when ordered to report to tho
principal's office.

$1 MILLION DAMAG E . . . A tornado
Friday caused an estimated $1 million damago to tho state school for the mentally re-

tarded at Paulo Valley, Okla,, but only ono
patient was injured slightly. (AP Photofax)

Midwest South continue sandbagging

DIRECTORS ELECTED . . . New directors elected to the bonrd of Buffalo Electric
Cooperative, Almn , Wis., at tlio annual meeting held Tuesday, wcro Martin Lowenbngen,
Alrna , second from right, nnd Dale Pace, Mondovi , right. Thoy will replace Ray Grob, Aima, and Carl Pabst , Mondovi, respectively.

With tlio new directors, from left : Kenneth
Moy, Mondovi , board vice president , Martin
Eikc, Mondovi, president, nnd Normnn Scliaffner , Cochrane, who was reelected to n th reeyear term and named secretary-treasurer of
tlie bonrd. (La Croix: Johnson photo )

By TIIE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Hip hoots and gunny sacks
wore ns common as Easter
bonnets as the Midwest and
South continued n sandbagging
fight against flooding Saturday,
aggravated by lornnclo threats.
A swa rm of thunderstorms
hit Moberly, Mo., with 9.0?
inches of rain -anti rampaged
through parts of Illinois and
Wisconsin,
At tlio headwaters of the Fox
River nomr Ifinst Troy nnd Waterford in Wisconsin , two dnms
ruptured. Flood waters moved
down tho river in norlhorn Illinois , already swnkcel by heavy
rain.
Nearly 5 inches of rain In
Rockford , Illinois' second larg-

est city, brought evacuation ol
families in the city's Beverly
Park area. And at Polo ,, some
40 miles west of Chicago , 50
campers and cabin guests in
tho Whito Pines Stale Pnrli
were rescued from rooftops by
helicopter after flash flooding.
One man was electrocuted in
Bafnvin , II!., by a downed utility lino.
Tlio Brndshn-w levee on tho
Mississi ppi Itlvcr at Wost Alton , Mo. broke , making the
farming
community
inaccessible by road.
The downpo urs in central
Missouri cniiscd tlio Mississippi
River to rise from Dubuque ,
Iowa, to Capo Girardeau , Mo.,
with new crests ncnrlig tho

highest stages of tho year.
"Right now, we are just
watching the rainf all with great
apprehension ," said a spokesman for tho Corps of Engineers.
Tho Mississippi wns to crest
at 35 feet Sunday at St , Louis
where flood stage is ."?<) f eel.
Civil defense workers battled
to savo the Brunswick levee
guarding homos in the Eaglo
Lake compnunity north oi Vicksburg, Miss.
At Morgan City, I.a., officials
estimated that one-third of the
city's 35,000 residents luivo loft
for higher ground. KJocdwnlers
besieging tho city may bo
around for a month more, thoy

i.
snid.
we re ploying.
Tho swollen Atchafnlya River Arkansas, Missouri and Oklawas expected to rise to 13 feet , homa communities wcro digthree feet bolow the top of con- ging out from debris left from
crete floodwnlls protectin g tho twisters tho last two days. Two
persons were killed nnd more
downtown waterfront.
>Army engineers and 1,2Q0 ra- than 60 injured.
tional Guardsmen wcro ordered Powor still was out in several
to put a now top on sunken iareas and residents of some
levees. Mayor CR. Brownell icities remained isolated in the
Jr. said a sorioas break in tho ;aftermath of ono of Montana 's
earthen levee or floodwnll could 'worst spring snowstorms, Hardput most of Morgan City under iest hit were Billings, Bozoman
iand Lowlstown.
eight feet of water.
Meanwhile several funnel Tornado*watches were out for
clouds were sighted in tho Kan- |Fiavts of central Oklahoma,
sns City metropolitan area, One .'North central Toxns , eastern
was not far from tho baseball IKansas, eastern and north cenpark whore tho Chicago Whito Itral Missouri and south central
Sox and Kansas City Royals :IOAVO .

Face is familiar, as is name

NEW YORK -Ken Howard stands 6-foot-6% and
looks enough like Jolin V,
Lindsay that the hookers
on 8th Av. have said , "Hi,
Mayor," to him. A woman
gushed at him in front of
the Museum of Modern
Art, "Aren't you . . . O h ,
I see you're not . . . PARDON ME!"
Though this has been going on for three or four
years, it wasn't until all
the excitement about "See-

herst graduate who went on
to the Yale Drama School.
"If I were beginning, it
might have overshadowed
me but I'm enough somebody to have my name
above the title. .."
He certainly is! Most people seeing Wm in love with
Gittel Mosca up there on
stage (the guy trom the
Midwest who went back
home) don't remember he
was Thomas Jefferson in

Earl Vlilson
saw ," and Mayor Lindsay
taking his xole for a few
minutes, that the resemblance cascaded into a big
thing for Michele Lee'i
29-year-old leading man.
"It doesn't bother me because of the way it's been
done," says Ken, a stockbroker's son and an Am-

"1776y" both the play and
the movie, and a teach A- in
"Child's Play" ~ winning
awards for each.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A man said he's glad his
wife joined Women's Lib:
"Now she complains about
ALL men, not just me."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Women seldom mean the
bitter things they say to
men — or the sweet things
they say to women."

Te levision movies^ highlights

mond Burr stars in a dramatic chapter from the Me ot
Pope John XXIII. During World War II, as an apostolic
delegate to Turkey, the compassionate archbishop faced a
difficult challenge : saving the lives of Jewish children held
captive by the enemy. 7:00, Chs. &-M9.
JOAN SUTHERLAND: OPERA.'^La Traviata ," one of the
most melodious and popular Italian operas, features a crew
of puppets, the London Symphony orchestra, colorful sets and
costumes and English dialogue. It's a poignant story of: a
courtesan who gives up her lover to protect his good name.
7:30, Ch. 2.: '7.. v .
MOORE ON SUNDAY. The Minnesota Legislature in action: program includes films of a DFL caucus meeting, a
closed door session with Gov. Wendell Anderson and a profile
of Senate Majority Leader Nicholas Coleman. 9:30, Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT. Part 2 of an alcoholism report exploring
its effects on the family. 10:45 , Ch, 9.
Monday
THE FROG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
NET OPERA THEATRE. "Myshkin" features a Bussian
prince suffering froirt epilepsy—and from the capricious
whims of the woman he loves. His lapse into irrationality is
echoed¦ by a blend of electronic and chamber music. 7:00,
Ch. 2. ' ¦' . . GLENN GOULD PLAYS BEETHOVEN. 8:00 Ch, 2.
ADVENTURES OF DON QUIXOTE. Rex Harrison is cast
in . the title role in this story of satire, romance and impossible
dreams. Filmed in Spain, the story follows the adventures of
Quixote, an eccentric 17th-century scholar, who preferred life
of the Middle Ages. As a self-proclaimed knight he transforms
the commonplace into romance. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY. Shane Bryant stars in
this eerie tale about a handsome Englishman who keeps his
youth while aging. Part I. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television highlights
'¦

Today

THE YEAR 1200—ART. Alfred Drake narrates this hour,
describing beautiful religious art of the Middle Ages. Worldwide museums have produced a display of stained glass,
enamel works, carved ivory and gold illuminated manuscripts. 9:00, Ch. 8.
THIS IS THE LIFE. "TOie Day That Shook the World,"
story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Christ. 9:30,
Ch. 10.
EASTER SERVICE. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale delivers
the Easter sermon at New York's Marble Collegiate Church .
10:0O, Chs. 3-4-3.
EASTER SUNDAY. Documentary special that traces the
postwar restoration of England's Coventry Cathedral, decimated in a World War II bombing raid. Program includes
an Easter service featuring the Coventry Cathedral Choir.
10:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
WHA PLAY-OFF. Divisional final. 12:09, Chs, 3-4; 1:00,

'Ch. 8. ¦¦

¦'
- . .

DIRECTIONS. Easter Mass celebrated at New York's St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Included: Archbishop Terence Cardinal
Cooke conducting the Mass, Rev. Raymond E. Brown preaching the sermon and Metropolitan Opera providing music.
12:0O Ch. fl.
PRINCE OF PE.ACE: The Master, Easter drama about
events following Christ's death: entombment, resurrection
and Ascension. 12:30, Ch. 10.
THEY SHALL ARISE. Celebration of Easter featuring
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Harold 3. Lee, president
of the Church of Latter Day Saints. 12:30, Ch. 13.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Semifinal or final-round game. 1:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION. Stanley Cup highlights. 1:30, Ch. 5.
final, 2:00, Chs.
STANLEY¦¦ CUP PLAY-OFF. Divisional
• ¦ . -¦¦
6-10-13.- • •". ' •
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR. U.S.A.-AAU International
Hall of Fame Diving Meet CApril 14-15) at Port Lauderdale,
Fla.j featuring Olympic champions and The World Invitational
Welghtllfting Championships. 2:30, C3hs. 3-4-8.
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE. 2:30, Chs. 6-8-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT OT1 CHAMPIONS, 3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
THE MESSIAH. Christ's Resurrection is celebrated with
a performance of Handel's oratorio by the Arian Musical Club
of Milwaukee. A religious shrine at Hubertus, Wis.y is the setting. 4:00, Ch. 2i :
YOU ARE THERE. An anguishing trial of 1431 during
Joan of Arc with heresy. 4:00,
which a French
court ¦charges
¦
Chs. 3-4-8. • ¦ .. , . . . .
AUDUBON WILDLIFE THEATRE. A visit to the Alaskan
wilderness and the Pribilof Islands, featuring wildlife films
of bear, caribou, mountain goats and the gyrfalcon, a swift
predator. 5:00, Ch. 5.
CRISS AWARD, a half-hour with Bob Hope, 6:0O, Ch. 19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. ST. CHAKLES vs. Postville (la. )
6:00, Ch. 8. - .. . - ¦
PORTRAIT: A MAN WHOSE NAME WAS JOHN. Ray-

Television movies
Today

I To Hearing Aid Users
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Dr. Honry Schwelgert, owner end manager of
Quality Hearing Aid Center, will bt away from
the office from April 28 to Nay 4 to attend a
Seminar Workshop far OtometrHtj, The office
will remain open as usual for batteries and
minor services, and for future appointments .
Josephine Kaiser will be In charge.
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GRANTS SET UP
LIBRARY STANDARDS
CHICAGO (AP ) - A grant of
$12,000 to set up library standards In Canada has been
awarded to two educational
groups in that country by
World Book-Childcraft of Canada Ltd,, lt was announced here.
The standards will serve as
guidelines for the development
of school library programs for
librarians and educational administrators throughout the
country.
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Tills move on May 1 will enable us to
consult with you on an individual basis
because we will occupy two rooms — a
reception and minor services room and a
testing nnd fitting room.

•]**$] ¦ We wish to thank everyone who has put
their faith and trust In our ability to help
$#&
: __
.^--IB toward a new way of life and happiness
with "better hearing."
ittv ¦
to be the oama —
?\--: fl 0ur P^cos will continue
".'.::r ' I low battery prices, as woll as no charge
;V.rC: fl for tubing replacement, cleaning and latil••'••V : I tiding ear mold, and cleaning hearing In"*'•: I struments. There villi be a fl charge for
;jM^,*'( I testing of hearing Instruments because of
•;•.-:. H the time Involved . Everything else ref."»;.': I mains the same,
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To give better and mora efficient
service to the hearing Impaired . . .
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"THREE ON A COUCH," Jerry Lewis. Comedy and psychiatry blend as Jerry attempts to cure three of his fiancee's
patients . (1966). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"DAY OF TRIUMPH," Lee J. Cobb. Drama of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. (1954). 10:30, Oh. 10.
"THE QUIET MAN," John Wayne. Comedy about an
American boxer who returns to his Irish birthplace. (1952).
10:30, Ch. 13.
"THE CONSPIRATORS," Paul Henreid. Drama of dangrous .activity between the Dutch underground and Lisbon
Nazis. (1944) 10'5O Ch 19
"kENTUCKY ,»' Loretta Young. Adventurous tale of horse
racing, family feuds and romance. ( 1938). 11:00. Ch. 11.
"THE EXTRAORDINARY SEAMAN," David Niven. War
comedy. (1969). 11:20, Ch. 4.
Monday
"CALAMITY JANE AN D SAM BASS." Howard Duff.
Western comedy about the legendary outlaw and his gimslinging girl friend. (1949) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE RUNAWAY BUS," Margaret Rutherford. Comedy
about an airport bus lost in a fog, with notorious thieves on
board and stolen treasure in the trunk. (1954) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE IX)VES OF ISADORA," Vanessa Redgrave. Biography of the free-spirited dance innovator Isadora Duncan,
filmed in England , France, Italy and Yugoslavia. (1968).
Part 1, 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BLISS OF MR. BLOSSOM," Shirley MacLaine.
Marital comedy about a London housewife who keeps a
lover in the attic—for nearly four years. (1968) 8:00, Chs.
6-9-19.
"BEDEVILLED, " Anne Baxter. In Paais a cafe singer
flees from gangsters and finds refuge with an American divinity student. (1955). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"COLORADO TERRITORY ," Joel McCrea . A bandit decides to leave the gang, but is urged to participate in one
more robbery. ( 1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN, " Alan Ladd. A sponge-diver finds
an ancient statue in the Aegean Sea and competition for it
develops between an art collector and an archaeologist. (1957)
Part 1, 12:00, Ch. 9.
"JOHNNY DARK," Tony Curtis. An engineer designs a
sports car and gets a chance to build one. (1954). J2 .-0O,
Ch. 13.
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Abortion issue
to get hearing

y -y T d
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,

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Two fairs Committee when it meets
of the hottest Issues before the iii loom 406 of the Milwaukee
current session of the Wiscon- County Courthouse Annex Mon«
sin legislature—abortion and day at 6 p.m.
no-fault insurance—-will be the
subject of public hearings dur- The committee also travels to
ing the coming week.
King Friday, where il; will hear
T u e s d a y , the Assembly the public on parts of the execJu«jiciary Committee will hear utive budget bill perlaining to
12 bills concerning state abor- veterans. The hearing is set for
tion laws when it meets in As- 10 a.m. in the auditorium at the
sembly chambers beginning at veterans; home there.
1 p.m. Expectations are for . a Another key hearing includes
huge public turnout.
measures requiring public utiliNine proposals for no-fault In- ties to submit long-range plans
Service Commissurance will occupy the Assem- to the Public
';
bly Insurance and Banking sion. It will begin Thursday at
Committee, to meet both Thurs- 1:S0 p.m. iii room 318 SW beday and Friday at 1:30 p.m. in fore the Assembly's Environmental Quality Committee.
room 421 south.
rrbe governor's cabinet plan
will be part of a Senate Health, BACK SEAT DRIVER
Education and Welfare Com- EVEN ON TRAINS
mittee hearing Wednesday. The P I T T S B U R G H : CAP) —
committee will hear witnesses Trains may not have motherson the proposal to replace the in-law but they do have backDepartment of Health and So- seat drivers.
cial Services Board with an ad- High-speed, Metroliners that
visory council, and on the con- run between New York and
troversial plan for the governor Washington, D.C, use an electo appoint the department sec- tronic "back-seat driver " designed by WABCO here to keep
retary.
The committee is to meet at the trains from exceeding
1:30 p.m. in room 421 south, speed limits and for emergency
and it will also consider bills to stops.
require hospitals to provide The electronic system picks
emergency treatment regard- up traffic signals along the
less of a person's ability to pay. track, relays the signals to the
Tlie Milwaukee police force is cab and automatically slows or
the subject »f four bills Ibefore stops the train if the engineman
the Senate Governmental Af- fa ils to respond.
COME PREPARED FOR A THRILL OF A LIFETIME!
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Contest rules

1. Salve the PRIZEWORDS punle ty money will bt shared equally. If no alltilling In the missing letters to make orr eel solution Is received, S10 will be
tha words that yoii think best {It the 4ddod te the tallowing week's PRIZEclues. To do this read each clue care- ¦WORDS award.
fully, {or you must think them out and
7. There It only one correct solution
give each word Its lru» meaning.
lo each PRIZEWORDS puule and only
X. Yov may submit as many entries the correct answer can win. Ttia decias you wish on Ihe official blank print- sion ol the. judges is final and all coned In thlt paper but no mora than one testants aqree to abide by the fudge*
exact-sized. Hand-drawn facsimile ol decision. All entries become the prothe
diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY perty of the Sunday News. OnlyV one
PRODUCED
(printed,
mimeographed, prize will be awarded to a family unit.
etc> copln ef the diagram wvlll ba
I. Everyone hat the tame opportunity
accepted.. ,
lo win, ler EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
J. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE CHECKED and tha winners announced.
WORDS except employes (and members Ho claiming of a prize Is necessary.
a. Entries mutt be mailed Ut
•t their famlllis) of Ilia Sunday Hews.
4. To submit tn entry/ tha corlesfanl
PRIZBVfORDS,
must tend the completed punla In an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
Wlnona Sunday Newa,
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
Box 70,
WEDNESDAY {allowing publication er
Wlnona, Minnesota 55987
Ihe punle.
10. The correct soltltlon to this week's
- entries with Insufficient postage
PRIZEWORDS will be published. NEXT
SUNDAY.
will be disqualified.
II. The Sunday Newa reserves tha
(. All entrlea MUST be mailed and rlghl to correct any typoflraphlcal errors
tear a postmark. Thii newspaper Is nol which may appeer during the puule
¦
responsible (or entries lost er delayed game.- '
In -Ihe mall. Entries not received (or
IZ PRIZEWORDS clues may ba abbre(he
by
noon
Thursday
following
fudging
viated and tuch words at AH , THE and
data ef publication of IM» puule are not. A omitted,
¦
eligible.
13. No entry which has «V letter that
written over will
I
. The Sunday News will award S50 to hat been erased or
ludglng.
Ihe contestant who tends In an all- ba considered tor
correct solution, if more than one allcorrect Solufleej is received, (he prize

Last week s
correct
solution

Released POW:
Vietnam vets
need help also

j

j

DOWN

2. DEBTS not dents. "From human weakness .. ." hints
that there is something morally upstanding about paying due
attention to "these." DEBTS is fflie stronger answer, since men
are usually free to ignore dents , if they so wish.
4. NIGHT not fight or right. There is no particular reason
•why "a man in good shape" (who probably has no aggressive
cr pugilistic tendencies) should get into a fight, or be hit with
a right. Any maa may experience a hard NIGHT; if he is in
good shape, he should be able to Stand up to it,
5. DENSE not tense. A "quiz game" involves knowledge
and memory. A DENSE person can hardly know much to
remember; but a tense person may rise very well to the
cccasion.
10. HACE not rage. To say that a man "may need to"
do a certain thing, implies that he can do it , if necessary.
An athlete can hold back in a RACE, but a man in a rage
may well have lost all s«lf-control.
13. BANGING not barging. It is reasonable to associate
"boys" with the idea of BANGING about the house; but
boys may well lack the crude bulk suggested by "barging. "
19. SLUMS not plums. In a way, SLUMS can be described
as "colorful," ha-ving a strong local character that some may
find picturesque. The phrasing ef the clue hardly suits plums,
which simply are colored (or , if you like, colorful) in an ordinary literal sense.
23. CRY not pry. All children CRY; some do so "far
too much." On the other hand , it would be quite enough to>
say that "some children pry. '' (It is not proper foe children
to pry at all, that there should be any question of "too much.")
ACItOSS
«. EXTENSIVE not expensive. It is always possible for
EXTENSIVE hospitable entertainment to reach the point
of embarrassment to the visitor; but , among the wealthy,
expense may not be relevant.
8. PORTS not forts. Since forts are understood to be
strongholds, tlie clue's Inclusion of "well-defended" has more
point for PORTS.
9. RUSH not rash. RUSH fits in more aptly with tlie clue's
theme of lateness; it Is far better to bo "early" than to have
to RUSH. Rash measures, which may arise from impetuosity
or thoughtlessness, are less convincingly opposed to "early precautions. "
12. CAB not lab. Xllio clue assumes that "this" is run for
profit, favoring CAB. A research lab may not be expected
to be "profitable" ln the ordinary sense.
15, NAG not nab . The clue refers to a standard risk "unruly " boys are simply prepared to take, Whenever boys do
wrong, there ia tho possibility of eventual parental reproof ;
but when tho -wrongdoing is outside tlio family environment ,
it is not possible for tho parents to catch them at it. Therefore, NAG is more necessarily applicable to tlio clue than
nab.
10. LOST not most, "Back nt home ," in tho clue, implies
that tbe explorers in question aro nwny from home , aa in the
enso of LOST. "Most explorers ," in a general sense, simply
refers to men wlio aro well-known for tlieir exploring; it
doesn't moan that they are on an expedition at present, or im
any sort of danger .
21. LEGS not logs. The clue implies that there aro tlhin
spindly LKGSyiogs, favoring LEGS'. "Logs ," so termed, aro
always more or less stout.
21 CLAN not plan. Having a CLAN would bo a way ol
saying you have others on your side in the struggle. It would
bo almost inevitable that you would havo some kind of plan
because ono could be arrived at in an Instant.
25. MINORS not miners. "Protection " links up more convincingly with MINORS; where minors nro concerned , ono
thinks, rather, ln terms of safety.
20. FATHER not bather. The clue's assumption of masculinity favors FATHER-. Only a male bather "may bo a fine lino
figure of a man. "

Prizewords
fund now
worth $360

There's a new bulge in the
Prizewords money bag today, caused by the $10 that's
added each week there isn't
a winner.
The jackpot now holds
$360 after another week in
which no one was able to
come up with a puzzle solution.
The entire $360 will be received by the one person
who provides a perfect entry ii this week's play.
If there are two or more
winners the money will be
divided equally.
To be eligible for ai prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday.
-*
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Today 's
puzzle

DOWN
V-l. Seemingly attractive ——
may turn out disappointing.
2. Lectures are sometimes ilexamples.
lustrated by
4. Could refer io a letter to
which you still await a reply.
>. Piece of money.
6. On a legal basis, •—— alleged wrongs can be a lengthy
business.
- 8. Well-known rodents.
11. Partakes of food.
16. Entertain or divert.
18. A writer may believe in
keeping them short.
21. Young fellows.
23. Twice five.
24. A minor injury.
ACROSS
3. You'd expect a marble one
to be pretty heavy.
7. Often one of a continual
series. .
9. A man -—- may be at
peace with the world.
20. At times a businessman
has difficulty in keeping his
customers supplied.
12. You wouldn't approve of
noisy distractions when taking
one.
13. In certain circumstances,
an inadvisable thing to do.
14. In which a tipsy person
can certainly be a nuisance.
15. A little
will soon
pass.
things carefully
17. To ¦
makes for better results.
19. Money.
20. "—— Brynner."
22. It's conventional types
who may feel happier sticking
to the regular -——.
25. An actor who always gets
cast as this sort of character,
probably has the face for it.
26. It doesn't necessarily follow that certain men do, in
fact, all that they're
to
do.
27. Engaged in work.

SWEEPING CAMPAIGN . . . The Cochrane-Fountain .City, Wis. Lions dub will start
a house-to-house campaign May 10 to sell
brooms to- raise money to promote recreational facilities in the club area. One of tlie
prime needs for funds is the swimming pool
in Cochrane. Sweeping up the bucks are Lester Sprowls, left, chairman of the broom
sale committee, and committee members,

*To •help•

New soybeans
resist* tangling
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
now high-yielding, early-maturing soybean variety which tests
have shown to be resistant to
lodging or excessive tangling
has been developed nt Purdue
University Agricultural Experiment Station.
Tlio Agriculture Department ,
which cooperated ln the development, said the soybean variety, called WELLS, lias been
tested in Illinois, Indiana , Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan , Minnesota ,
Missouri, Nebraska , Now Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania , South Dakota and Wisconsin as well as in Canada.
Officials said Purduo University is handling breeders ' eeed
supplies.

many of them involving drug
use, currently reside there.
Leopold said the end of U.S.
involvement in the war and tha
return of American prisoners*
¦was a part of a postwar healing process for the nation.
Another essential part of tha .
healing process, he said, "is
the rehabilitation; of disabled.
Vietnam veterans," including
those who need help in . readjusting to American society.
Later Friday, directors of the
community house were served
with a notice to pay two
months back rent which totaled
$500 or vacate the premises.
Thomas Lay Jr. of Kurth
Realty Co, said the notice
"really doesn't have any legal
basis but it does indicate that
some further action could ba
taken to. get the rent."
The assistant director of tha
house, Thomas Mikolajczak, 25,
said a meeting would be sought
with the real estate firm nest
week.
"I guess we're just going to
have to dig deep and come up
with some bread out of our own
pockets," said Mikolajczak.
¦
•

The game of baseball was derived from the old English
game of rounders.

Our "Yes" Men Welcome You...

you out

This list contains, among
others, the correct words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE
for today.
AMUSE
PREMISES
BAR
PROMISES
BLOCK
RAID
BUSY
RAIL
CAR
RAIN
CASH
REPUTED
CLOCK
REST
Com
RIGHTING
CUT
SAD
DEPUTED
SAILING
EATS
SAP
FIG-HTING
SAW
FORM
SEW
GIVING
SIGH
LADS
SIGN
LAST
SMILING
LIVING
SOW
LOST
TEN
MAIL
TEST
MAJN
WORDS
MICE
WORKS
NOJtM
YUL
PAIN

Clifford : Stuber , center, and Kenneth Wald,
right Mrs. Ed Miller, secretary of the swimming pool association, looks on. All are of
the Cochrane area. The pool project needs $3,0O0 for payment of the piesent loan. Brooms
may be purchased at the IGA stores in Buffalo City and Waumandee and Rudy's Red
Owl, Cochrane. (La Croix Johnson photo)

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Released prisoner of war Stephen
R. "Leopold said Friday other
Vietnam vets "need and deserve assistance as much as
the POW's—perhaps more."
He urged support for the financially-ailing Veterans Community Hotise, a self-help counseling center here.
. The Green Beret captain
from Milwaukee, captured by
the Viet Gong .in 1968, said he
was "speaking as a POW who
has been generously rewarded
for his sacrifices."
He said he found it "disheartening to think that citizens
of Milwaukee will shut their
eyes—and their pocketbooks—in
the face of Vietnam -veterans
who need help."
Cutbacks In federal and other
aids threaten the future of the
community hotise which Leopold said was $700 in debt.
Temporary iunding ran out
March 1 for the hotise, the
services of which have won
praise from the Veterans Administration aid the state Department of Veterans Affairs.
About 60 Vietnam-era vets
have been processed through
the house in the past two years,
and a dozen vets recovering
from war-related, problems,

A new car . . . boat . . . home appliance — whatever
your need, we'll loan you the -funds you need for any

An installment loan at tho First makes it easy to get tha
'And, our "Yes" Men ara experienced In arranging things to fit into your individual

things you want today.

financial needs. So, why not stop in aiid talk things ever.
You're always welcome at First Natiosiall
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An eyewitness
report by
Reporter John
That evening the disciples were meeting behind locked doors, In fear of the Jewish leaders,
when suddenly Jesus was standing there among
them! After greeting thern , he showed them his
hands and side. And how wonderful was their
Joy as they saw their Lord!
He spole to them again and said, "As the
Father has sent me, even so I am sending you."
Then he breathed on them and told them, "Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone's sins,
they are forgiven. If you refuse to forgive them,
they are uiforglven."
One of the disciples, Thomas, "The Twin ,"
was not there at the time with the others. When
they kept telling him, "We have seen the Lord,"
he replied, "I won't believe it unless I see the
nail wounds In his hands — and put my fingers
Into them — and place my hand into his side."
Eight days later the disciples were together
again, and this time Thomas was with them. The
doors were locked; but suddenly, as before, Jesus
was standing among them and greeting them.
Then he said to Thomas; "Put your finger into
my hands. Put your hand Into my side. Don't be
faithless any longer. Believe!"
•'My Lord and my Godl" Thomas said.
"Then Jesus told him, "You believe because ypu
have seen me. But blessed are those who haven't
seen me and: believe anyway."
LATER JESUS appeared again io the disciples
beside the Lake of Galilee. This is how it hap'• :. - ' ¦'
pened:
-A group -of us were there — Simon. Peter,
Thomas, "The Twin," Nathanael from Cana in
Galilee, my brother James and I and two other
disciples.
Simon Peter said , "I'm going fishing."
7"We'll ' -come too," we all said. We did, but
caught nothing all night. At dawn we saw a man
standing on the beach but couldn't see ¦who he
was. .
He called, "Any fish, boys?"
, "No," we replied.
Then &e aaid, "Throw out your net on the
light-hand eide of the boat, and you'll get plenty
of them!" So we did, and couldn't draw In the
net because of the weight of the fish , there- were
so many!
Then I said to Peter, "It is the lord!" At
that, Simon Peter put on his tunic (ior he was
stripped to the waist) and jumped into .the water
and swam ashore. The rest of us stayed In the
boat and pulled the loaded net to the beach, about
SOO feet away, When wa got there, we saw th at a
fire was kfaidled and fish were frying over It, and
there was bread.
¦''Bring some of the fish you've just caught,"
Jesus said. So Simon Peter went out and dragged
the net ashore. By - bis wunt there were 153 large
fish, and yet the net hain 't torn.
"Now come and have some breakfast! " Jesus
said; and none of us dared ask him if he really
was- the Lord, for we were quite sure of it. Then
Jesus went around serving us the bread and fish.
THIS WAS THE third thrift Jesus Jiad «p-

peaied to us since his return from the d-ead.

After breakfast Jesus said to Simon Peter, "Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these
others?"
"Yes," Peter replied, "You know I am your
friend.'
"Then feed my lambs,' Jesus told him.
Jesus repeated the question : "Simon,, son of
Jolui, do you really love me?"
"Yes, Lord," Peter said, "you know I am
your friend. "
"Then take care o£ my sheep," Jesus said.
Once more he asked him, "Simon , son of
Joh n, are you even my friend?'
Peter was grieved at the way Jesus nsked
tlie question this third time. "Lord, you know
my heart; you know I am," he said.
Jesus said, "Then feed my little sheep. When
you were young, you were able to do as you
liked and go wherever you wanted to; but when you
are old , you will stretch out your hands and others will direct you nnd take you. where you don 't
want to go." Jesus said this to let him know
what kind of death lie would die to glorify God.
Then Jesus told him , "Follow me."
Peter turned around and saw the disciple Je«
siia loved ioilowlng, tho ono who h»d leaned around
at supper that time to ask Jesus, "Master , which
of us will betray you?" Peter asked Jesus, "Wlint
about him, Lord ? What sort of death will lie
dio?"
Jesus replied, "If I wont him to Jive until
I return , what is thnt to you? You follow me ."
SO THE RUMOR spread among Iho brotherhood that that disciple wouldn't die I Hut thnt Isn 't
what Jesu s said at alll He only Bald, "If I wimt
him to live until I come, what Is thnt to- you?"
I nm Unit dlsciplel 1 saw these ev ents and
have recorded them here. And wo nil know thnt
my Account of these things is accurate.

On the tribulation
of war prisoners

A week ago, I was present while
three returned prisoners of war interrogated Ramsey Clark, the former attorney general who, you will
recall — particularly if you were a
POW — traveled last summer to
Hanoi, and among other things subsequently gave it as his opinion that
the prisoners of
war were being humanely t r e a ted.
After 15 minutes I
had to leave, because the exchange
was embarrassing.
T h e returned
POW's were without bitterness and,
military habits dyine hard, addressed
Mr.
Clark
with
Buckley
great civility, "Sir, why did you
go to North Vietnam?" "Sir, why
did you think that the peace movement would help the POW's?" If
they asked him on what evidence
he based his conclusion j that the
prisoners were being humanely
treated, it was after I left the room.
Perhaps they refrained from asking that question having had
enough, in their own experiences, of
sadism.
MR. CLARK, a gentleman of
quiet dignity, was acutely on the
defensive ; and he did . not even attempt to maneuver his arguments
so as to get the best possible use
out of them. He said simply, in
accents almost childish in their implicit supplication, that everything
he did he did in the cause of peace,
which he sought to serve. When
asked what he thought of Jane
Fonda's statement that POW's who

William F. Buckley
charged that they had been tortured
were war criminals and hypocrites,
Mr. Clark said he was unaware that
Miss Fonda
¦ ¦ ¦ had said any such
thing. .; - . .'
Although Ramsey Clark has not
made the defensive point that, aJter
all, the captured Americans had been
killing North Vietnamese with their
bombs, so what else would you expect than torture? Others of course
have made this point. Still others
have sought to distract attention
from the treatment of the POW's by
focusing attention on the torture of
Vietnamese political prisoners by
the government of President Thieu.
Why — . - they seem to be asking
— should we expect that American
prisoners will be treated better in
Vietnam than prisoners from their
own country?
CONCERNING THIS tricky point,

and points related to It, a few observations:
•There is no excusing the inhumanity of Thieu's apparent treatment of political prisoners.
• Having said as much, lt
should be remarked that it is characteristic of a people that they despise traitors 'of their own flesh
and blood more intensely than foreign soldiers. The Free French fitfully tortured and executed collaborators as recently as 25 years ago.
Moreover, it is reasonable to assume that the political prisoners
caught in South Vietnam had engaged In acts of terrorism and
knew where their, fellow terrorists

were hiding.
• It was the purpose of the relevant protocol signed in Geneva to
regulate the treatment of prisoners
of war. American POW's were systematically deprived of every civility, even the law ameiuty of permitting their wives and families to
know that they were still alive.
AS SNE REFLECTS pn It, tha
treatment of them by their captors
was an admixture of sadism and
politics. The Vietnamese, somewhere
along the line, must have been sat>
isfied that they could not effectively transform the American soldiers
into effective traitors: so they continued to torture them as a matter of spite. There was enough cunning around to prevent the captors
from slaughtering the prisoners. As
horseflesh, they were too valuable.
The whole sorry business reminds
one however shakily, that there are
nations more civilized *han others,
for reasons of history and providence however freakish. Those who,
stunned by South Vietnamese prisons, urged that on their own account
President Thieu should be ostracized, forgot that Gen.; Robert E. Lee
was technically responsible for Andersonville;
We would not, in America, in this
day and age, treat prisoners of war
in the way the Vietnamese did. And
we are, however humbly, reminded
that we fought in Indo-China to repeal the atavistic forces that gave
historical and moral justification to
the torture and humiliation of the
individual,
Washington Star Syndiatt

The demise of jealousy

Everybody is so enlightened these
days about relations between the
sexes that relations
between the sexes
hardly seem like
relations anymore.
It Is sad to see
them going the way
of baseball, but the
hardest p a T t Is
composing t h e
notea to notify old
friends of their obsolescence. I have
Baker
*
just mailed such a
note to poorv dear Othello.
MY DBAR OLD friend, I said,
you can be no more distressed than
I to learn that jealousy la regarded
by the great majority of young people interviewed for the New York
Times as hopelessly passe and definitely tiresome.
To have killed dear Desdemona
for jealousy—. How cruel are the
whims of time. In the ultimate enlightenment at which we have now
arrived your "tragedy" — will
Othello ever forgive me those quotation marks? — your "tragedy" no
longer merits the attention of: sexually mature youth.
Demanding fidelity was selfish of
you. Did you not see that trying to
own another's body would make
you nothing better than a slave master? I regret , dear misguided old
Moor, that you would seom relevant
to us today only If you had had the
wisdom to share her liberally with
Cassio and the Venetian Senate, and
to release your own suppressed deeiros more healthily by bedding
logo.
IT WILL BE harder writing to
Caosar. He can bo vindictive in reply. It will never do to put the case
plainly, to tell him outright that it
is simply old hat for anybody, but
especiall y Caesar, to have a wj fo
— much less a wife who Is abova
suspicion.
"Julius ," I might say, "enlightenment must eventually overtake
us all — oven Caesar. "
Writing to Penelope was rather
fun. Ulysses, as you know, has been
caroming around tho Mediterranean for years having a ball whllo
poor, simple-minded Penelope sits
homo in Ithaca resisting suitors. I
told her about swinging.
Let us face lt, my dear old
straight Penelope, I told lies-, tha
day when wives sit liomo nt Jthaca
while hubby cuts up at conventions
from one end of tho Mediterranean
to tlio other — those days havo given way to enlightenment.
Unless you want to bo the joke of
tho Into 20th century you ha<l belter tear the suits off a few of IhoHo
suiters this coming weekend nml
slop being eo untight about your natural healthy desires.
If tho tone of tlilts note seems
brassy and coarse, It may bo because I hnve just finished writing
to my great old friend and idol,
Romeo Montague. My greatest ambition had always been to burn with
a monogamous passion so fierce that

Russell Baker
l might cliroto the highest balcony.
FORGIVE THIS embarrassing
confession. I Intruded it only to indicate how bard it vas to break
the news to Borneo.
It was all just damned childish
silliness, Romeo, I told hrm, trying
to strike a -virile note. Machismo
Is Important to Romeo- with his Latin blood. His favorite writer was
Ernest Hemingway.
You made too much of sex, Romeo, I told him. And what is sex?
As we now perceive, thanks to our
enlightenment, sex is only sex, a
sigh . A handshake can be far more
vital, Romeo, because as we now
know, the important thing in life
is not sex but communicating, and
there can be more communicating
in a simple handshake than in all
the balcony climbing . in Verona.
Oh, Romeo, oh, Rorneo! It was so

— so — so straight of you to Insist
on getting married. I mean, Lord!
A friar even! A churcli ceremony!
If you had wanted to speak to us
here in the enlightened lavender
twilight of the 20th century, R omeo,
you could have done it so beautifully, just by getting together with
Mercutio and Tybalt and Paris and
Juliet and some of the -other Verona
girls who hung out around the fountain, and gone off to Rimini and
lived in a commune. But married!
THAT WAS THE hardest letter to

write. To the Idol after whom one's
own life had been patterned. It
had not seemed such, a bad life
until then. Not so deep as a well,
j ior so wide as a church door, perhaps, but it seemed likely to do. And
now, the enlightenment . . .
Ah , well, Who gets the bad news
next? Emma Bovary.
"Poor dear Emma: - Dreadful
news—."
New York Times Ne ws Service

nHBE t>AV5/ALL OF US FQWt* LAY GOLDEN &-<&"

Wate rgate riot
sad moment
for democracy

WASHINGTON - The President
did it his way
He did not stand In front of the
cameras, bruised and embittered,
apologizing about Watergate, saying he was misled by his subordinates or otherwise pushing an alibi.
He neither submitted to cross-examination nor requested television
time for a long explanation.
INSTEAD, HE wrote out his announcement, read it In a cold, stern
voice and left no doubt that he had
stepped up to the situation and engaged it frontally.
The reaction is one of relief. Supporters of the President are happy
to see him take charge and take
action. Critics of the President feel
profoundly satisfied about their vig.
orous pursuit of the Watergate affair, but not many of them want
to see the presidency Itself splat
tered with rmud. A few will gloat
I-told-you-so and by their misreading of. the public mind wjll help
rally opinion behind the President,
Mr. Nixoni has credentials as an
Investigator, long unused but still
valid.
HIS STATEMENT "I condemn
any attempts to cover up *' — was
forceful and positive, the appropriate tone for the first concession
statement he had had to make since
1962. Mr. INlxon showed he has
learned a lot in a decade.
Plenty of juicy headlines and personal tragedies lie ahead. -A. few
points to keep in mind as the cloud
named Watergate finally begins to
buret,
• We WIK wrong. Our political

The wounded eagle
Qggffr

To borrow the phrase of T. S.
Eliot , America's longest war has
ended, not with a bang but with a
whimper.
There was no national celebration
at the announcement of the peace
treaty, no parades and fireworks as
me iasi soiaiers
pulled out. Tlie
o n l y
patriotic
s p e e c h e s came
from the returning
POs.
It was our strangest war — no clanging start , no smashing end. We got in
slowly and got out
Slowly.
Jone8
And It was the
first "neace" we ever signed that
wo realized was built on quicksand
and that if it were violated our nation would fee psychologically incapabl e of re-entering combat to enforce its terras.
THERE WERE ofhor "first*." .

It was the first time the flag of
the enemy wns bold ly flaunted In
our streets.
It was the first time lt became
chic in a number of alleged Intellectual circles to hope for our country 's dofoat.
It was the first television war,
with the logical result that as our
free cameras focused upon tho agony
on our side of tho line , and as tlio
steam - cleaned enemy filmstri ps
gnvo the hard-sell to- conditions on
their side of tho Hn«, many wero
led to belicvo Unit wo wore tlio
agents of darkness and they tho
apostles of light,
TJio war created a strange guiltseeking syndrome in wliich normnlly intelligent and sop histicated people covered themselves with sackcloth and ashes at tho pathetic pic- -

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
—
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ture of the child burned with U.S.
napalm while they blandly ignored
the mass graves of t3ie thousands
coldly machine-gunned by the Reds
at Hue.
FOR THE FIRST time m had a

hint of the fifth-column capabilities
(hat would be brought Into play in
vase we ever had a divect clash with
» major communist p^wer,
It was the first war in our history in which mutinies were called
"disturbances " and tlno murder of
officers became common enough to
merit a new herb, "to frag, "
It spawned a group of polemicists
who urged youths to tear up their
draft cards, assuring them that nothing would happen to them. And when
the nation withheld its forgiveness
tlie same orators exploded with anger at our rotten , racist, represshe, warmongering government .
It brought out a spate of "historians" who forgot all a bout tha cynical violation of tiie 17th parallel
demarcation line by Hanoi , the clan*
destine arming of tho Vint Cong,
tho systematic assassination of the
village chiefs , tho mass movement
south of the North Vietnamese armies.
They deplored our involvement Ini
a war outside our own borders, yet
some of these deplorors were old
enough to hnve been furious that we
didn 't open up a second front
ngnlnst Hltlor to relieve the IUisslnno
na fast na thoy thought wo should.
TIME , OF course, will h«lp ««
store some perspective. Since Tom
Hayden denounced returning war
prisoners ns "liars, hypocrites and
pawns of President
Nixon" and

since his assertion that they were
"the best treated prisoners in the
history of warfare," the Yipple credibility gap has grown to Grand
Canyon dimensions.
It is doubtful if next year quite
as many damn-America orators
will be paid quite as many thoussands of dollars for each college
campus appearance. It Is probable
that some of the young people who,
not long ago, were parading around
behind North Vietnamese banners
may now be a little pensive. They
may become further pensive when
the extent of the Red truce viol ations becomes plain md the communist determination to complete Its
control ovei Southeast Asia can no
longer bo denied.
But let w pot delude ourselves
that the spirit of America has not
been damaged. Let us not Imagine
that our survival power hasn't been
put In question .
EVEN AS MOSCOW ruilics to
create the world's largest navy and
oven m It triumphantly announces
a maj or breakthrough in missile capability, our I>oves In Congress push
doggedly toward gutting our armed
forces and giving the savings to tlw
poor."
Wo may aiot havo a leisurely time
to get over our Vietnam blues.
There IN an encouraging straw or
two, Earlier this month 140,000 New
Yorkers turned out to cheer Vietnam veterans "home with honor,"
IKven Mayor John Li ndsay found it
politic to show up. And when tho usual scruffy revolutionaries gathered
at Central Park lo boo, they were
aotunlly booad back.
The healing of America's psyche
may ho under way. It lias a long
way to go.

enemies and media critics, from
Larry O'Brien and Frank Mankiewicz to the Washington Post's Ben
Bradlee and Philip Geyelim, wero
right to keep the heat on the Watergate. We who worked at tha
White House, who were certain
that nobody at a responsible level
could be so stupid, now appear likely to be proven mistaken.
Hats off to you fellows for hanging ln there, which is more than
any of you ever sai d to any of us
when the Pj esidenfc' s bombing oi
Hanoi brought the North Vietnamese back to the negotiating table. (Why can I never admit a mistake graciously?)
o No Dolchstosslegende can bt
made out of the Watergate. There
was no "stab In the back" that
changed the course of history in
any of this. Mr. Niaon would have
swamped McGoverm with no help
from zealots.
• Not every hardball Is a beanball. Let's wait and see if a connection ls proven between the Watergate crime and otfier political activity that may be sliady, but is not
criminal. Let's also watch out for
ex-post-facto morali ty, condemning
tactics in the most recent campaign
that were tacitly condoned In other
campaigns.
• Beware of linkage. The word
In this unfolding story that should
concern civil libertarians is "linked" — "So-and-so linked to Watergate." Linked by what: linked according to whose s worn, iirst-hand
testimony?
AS WE FLIP over this flat rock

we call politics, Americans of different parties and ideologies now do
so together, thanks to tho President's
action last week. We need not don a
mantle of national guilt i. we sea
something scurrying around. Political standards are getting higher.
This is not a trmglc moment for
Mr. Nixon nor a sad day for democracy. On the contrary, for people who want all piesidents to succeed, this is a moment to take
heart. .
N ew York Times News Service

Matter of choice
The fellow who takes off his hat
In the elevator usually has good
manners. Aaid a ni ce head of hair.
— Daily Olclahomam.
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Retain alcoholic counseling
Many of us, at one time, didn't understand alcoholism
either, out through sharing our experiences, strength and
hops wltli each other in order to solve our common problems-fear, insecurity, lack of understanding of the alcohollc, we have become more knowledgeable and hope to
help spread the light of understanding to the public.
Many of us did not know where to turn and were first
Introduced to the Alanon program through the alcoholic
service at the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
counseling
Center. ¦

WE FEEL THE services are an absolute necessity In our
area. We know that the surface has just been scratched.
There are many people needing this type of help, for this
illnees not only affects the alcoholic but bis family and his
associates/ Without funding the family cannot get the counseling help needed.
The $4,400 needed from the county to keep the alcoholicdrug abuse service going in Winona would indeed be a very
small amount considering the benefit the county would realize. Just one family kept off relief rolls would far exceed
this amount. If this program is dropped we would be the
only mental health center in the state that did not have an
alcoholic and drug abuse service.

To the editor
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Rochester power
co-op to get
$459,000 loan

Alcohol is a mood-changing drug, as are heroin, cocaine,
barbiturates and amphetamines. The chronic alcoholic has a
physical and psychological addiction to the drug alcohol.
There are some 100 million persons over the age of 15 in
this country who¦ drink. Of these, an estimated 9 million are
alcoholics, . ' . ' . , ¦ " • '¦' ¦
Alcoholism has been called the most serious drug problem
in terms of number of victims and cost to society, physical
damage to the body and its organs, and the large number
of fatalities resulting from -withdrawal symptoms.
Alcoholism is a complex, progressiveillness. Alcoholics
are sick, just as people suffering from heart disease or cancer
are sick. If not treated, alcoholism ends in permanent mental
damage, physical incapacity, or early death.
The average alcoholic is a man or woman in the middle
thirties with a good job, a good home, and a family. Less
than 5 percent of alcoholics are found on skid row.
Fifty percent of all fatal accidents occurring ori the roads
today involve alcphol; 50 percent of these fatal accidents
involve an alcoholic.
40 percent of all male admissions to state mental hospitals
suffer from alcoholism.
' _ '¦ "¦
Alcoholism accounts, directly or indirectly, for 40 percent of the problems brought to family courts.
Alcoholism is treatable. Effective business and industry
employe alcoholism programs show recovery rates of 65 to
10 percent. Alcoholics Anonymous in.the United States now
las a membership of some 400,000.
We ask the county board to give serious thought and consideration to this program.
THE Ak-ANON FAMILY GROUP

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) The people's; Cooperative Power Association of Rochester will
receive a $459,000 loan to expand its facilities and connect
255 additional consumers, according to Rep. Albert H. Que,
It-Minn.
The loan, at 8 per cent interest, -will be the first to a Minnesota distribution cooperative
under the new Rural Development Act.
People's Cooperative also will
utilize supplemental financing
from, the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corp.
to construct 27 miles of distribution line, install a substation &t Weaver and finance system Improvements.
Th« cooperative serves Olmsted, Dodge, Fillmore, Wabasha, Winona and Mower
Counties.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We make a rare departure from
our policy to require publication of the name of the letter
writer because of the desire of Al-Anon — and its parent
group, Alcoholics Anonymous — to retain anonymity.) 7 ¦• : .
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The buy of the day

has been giving
d a l l y tfps on
the b i g bargains in food
items.
The o n l y
trouble with the
system is that
"
This is panty hose that comes In your
/ .jf
publicizing
by
§
size with a stretchy, fit that hugs your
I
cheaper cuts of
legs all day. Offer extended until
Iff
meat and fish,
the government
A $1.95 Value Free
fe'/'
is unwittingly
driving up the Bnphwnlbl
with purchase of any regularly pricad
/",/
prices
on them and creating
$1,95 to £3.00 Hanes' nylons.
,
/ /
shortages in foods where there
were none before.
I learned this from personal
experience the other day. My
Just buy one pair of any
wife and I were listening to the
radio and we heard a DepartHanes pantyhose and get Hanes
ment of Agriculture nutritionist
say, "Housewives are advised
Everyday Pantyhose . . . Free
to buy flounder today which is
In ample supply and will give
your family as much protein as
steak, "
HOSIERY DEPT. ~
x"""" -J ^/ / l l
¦
"THAT'S IT," I said to my
¦ ¦ MAIN' FLOOR . ' Q-J-PSS?5 ' J fy /
wife. "I'll go down to the super^
market and buy some flounder."
I guess other people were
listening
to the same radio
^"
Pewonal Serotee
/J II o JsWhere
broadcast because by the time
^
S
As Important As
S
in
I got to the fish counter (here
\^
The Merchandise Itself
were hundreds of housewives
screaming for flounder. The
harassed men behind tbe coun» "' "¦ . i >•'¦!¦¦"¦"¦' " ¦"— nA-hf -d-l¦ ter were wrapping the flounder
as quickly as possible while the
^'i«ww*»^*P««^»iwni^k
M
jI ^V
manager of the store bept
changing the price on it after
sale was made,
f
f
l
J
i
a
d
k
e
d
Coiwbtiwabtfm.) d^
-.
j ra (S# each
When I got to the store, flounder was selling for 59 cents a
pound. By the time I wa?
\ waited on, two hours later, It
dsu Jhsu^Otis, f l/ i o t t y *.
had gone up to $1.80 a pound,
and they were giving only ono
small flounder to a customer,
I called my wife to tell her I
didn't think we could moke a
meal out of flounder ,
"I just heard an the radio,"
she said, "that this is the day
to buy cooking onions. Get all
you con."
1 HUNG UP tiie phone and
ran down tho aisle to tho vegetable stand.
"Cooking onions? 1 '' I said
breathlessly to a clerk,
Ho laughed at me. ""We
>
haven't had a cooking onion for
four hours."
"But my wfie just heard on
the radio it was the buy of the
day,"
"She must have heard a repeat broadcast, " the clerk saW.
"'They announced that this
morning. There isn't a cooking
onion In the whole town. When
we got some ln r they'll bo more
expensive than asparagus. "
I called my wife back. "No
INnv , . . from Snmsonite . Mndo of easy care
cooking onions. What else arc
Tlnyl with adiustable legs and supports. Black,
they pushing?"
Orange or Green, Perfect for bar, kitchen nnd don.
"Just a minute," she said
Regularly $30,05
"I think they 're putting on n
bulletin. Yes, it's direct from
SALE PRICE $29.95
Virginia Knauer at the Whito
House. She says the magic
word Is "calf brains.' "
"I got It," I said. I ran down
y ^' ~>
Special
Offer!
With
each
A
|f
nlalo to the meat counanother
MatoTW
!¦'purchase re1
Counter
my way through
fighting
ter,
;'
ou
CD^V0 ' * pcrsonallwd glassija
Vfyfti i
another mob. Three old ladlpa
started piimmohng mo. "Wo
were hero first for tlio call
brains!" one of ttiom ijproamert.
'There's enough for everybody, " I shouted. "Vlratom
Knauer snid so."
FURNISHINGS

other old lady asked.
'The man says there's a big
sale on horse meat. Heard it on
the ladio." The mob ran toward
the horse meat counter and the
manager prepared to change
the prices.
As I walked slowly toward
the checkout cashier, I saw a
steak which was marked $1,59.
I looked around to see if anyone w?s watching me. No one
noticed so I threw two steaks
into my basket and covered
thern with a box of oatmeal.
When I left tho store, horse
meat was selling for $4.50 «
pound.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

¦ >_*_w^—¦¦__*—^^—¦——¦—«—«^*—w-

Ar t Buchwald
The butcher behind the counter said, "We just got word calf
brains are now $2.60 a pound.
Who's next?"
We all backed away from the
counter.
"I GUESS the next thing tbe
White House will recommend is
horse meat," I muttered.
"Did you say horse meat?"
one of the little old ladies who
bad been battering me asked,
"Yes, I said horse meat."
"What is it, Amanda?" the

¦ __________________________ !______¦

.
.
your opinions eadst and are
(^—"VThat happened to tho
'youth vote* in the last presishared by others.
dential election? It was so voP.S.: As an old professor of
Rafferty
Dr.Max
cally and rabidly pro-McGoveducation, I agree with you
ern, especially on the college years I am sincerely for 'the about the majority of education
,
campuses. Yet it certainly
courses. Most of them are eshaving the right to fire sentially Mickey Mouse.
boss*
didn't seem to help old George
very much." — A.B.O., Syra- those who can't cut the muscuse, N.Y.
tard as teachers, as custodians, Q—"In your column on flying
A—When all the agitation was as principals, as superintend- saucers, you mentioned a Prof.
occurring in regard to IB year- ents. For reasons of tenure, Hynek. I would like to write
olds voting a few years back, that is impossible today. It has him and obtain one of his
I was asked my opinion of its to change. Education is failing books. Can you help roe?" ¦—
probable effects, ahd I said I horribly and, as long as every- G.C.S., Latrobe, Pa.
didn't think there would be any one Is categorized and grouped A—I'm not the professor's
noticeable ones. My reason was only by the numb«r of years literary agent, but you can.
a simple one. I had checked he has put in time and how reach bird by addressing your
to Prof. J. Allen Hynek;
on states like Georgia, which long he has gone to college, it letter
Astronomy
Dept.; Northwestern
had lad the 18-year-old vote for will continue to fail.
many years, and had found "The most fallacious criterion University; Evanston, IU.
Syndicai *
that there had been no percep- In the world is paying teachers Los Angeles Times
m y .
tible change in the caliber and more because they have put in
quality of their elected officials. time In the system. The young Scientists have measured
In addition, I was aware that with their dedication, innova- waves on Lake Ontario as high
the younger the voter, the less tion and energy are worth as 25 feet.
apt he is to exercise his right more. And the most horrible
to vote. In every state, the waste In the world is taking
highest proportion of regular education courses. Merit teachvoters is in the "over 55" cate- ing is and has to be the angory; the lowest is. hi the "21- swer to saAie the public educa25" group.
tional system.
why? Because the young "Do you have any Ideas how
have tbe fewest reasons to individuals can group together
vote, especially in local and to make merit pay compulsory
state elections. Fewer of them and how to get rid of tenure
have to work for a living. so the incompetents will have
Fewer still own property and to seek employment elsewhere
pay taxes. They don't have instead of being promoted to
children in school as yet, and higher positions when they fail
many of them are transients, at their teaks?" — —E.B., San
with their homes in one com- Francisco, Calif.
munity and state yet attending A—Sure. Organize those who
college in another. They have feel as you do. Work as a bloc
not yet acquired a vested inter- in your local teachers' associaest in society and government. tion to push for merit pay. In
Result: Only -18 percent of the California, any school district
11 million persons 18 to 20 years can go to merit pay any time
MONDAY
of age bothered to vote in 1972. it wants to, and this is true in
Some 51 percent of the 21-25 almost every other state. Lobage bracket voted. And a by your state senator and as&
whopping 71 percent of the old- semblyman to get modifcations
sters trooped to the polls.
in the present ironclad tenure
TUESDAY
So much for the "youth laws. And don't forget to make
vote" bogyman.
individual appointments with
your local school board memCLOSED
Q—"As a teacher for 17 bers so that they will know that
i ¦
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Representation meetslated at Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Tho Public Employes Union
will moot Tuesday between U
and 11:30 n.m. in tho Houston
County Courthouse to decide
whether tt will represent appmlTOfltety 29 courthouse employes.
TO) be eligible to voto ciiri-'
ploycs must have worked more
than 100 days mid mora than
14 hours per week.
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Former civilian POW concludes story

And finally^o^

Many times we camped
out in the open after the
first 2% years. Each time
we moved they would have
to construct a new camp;
this would take from 1%
to 2 months. During that
time we would be chained
again - until they could get
Q — How do yon feel about President Nixon?
we had the My Lai massacre, which we did, whidfa was a
us in cells.
¦¦ '
horrible thing, and a terrible blemish on the reputation oE
' . A.— I think he is doing his best. He's trying to do what
j prayed frequently. This
our country and our way of life.
he thinks is right and , hopefully, things will come out well
helped, pass the time
But these people parading with, the Viet Cong flags, sayunder his plan.
and gave me a lot of
ing. 'Well, look at this, we did this, but the Viet Cong are
strength. . that I couldn't
treating everybody humanely and everything else.' This is a
have .gotten along without,
Q—How do you feel about amnesty?
bunch of a baloney because I've seen some of the things that
I'm sure. I always knew
they have -done and they've done some things that are just
A—Some day mayb^, but not now.
that I would get through.
': _
as had. ' ¦
I think we should give these people who have run off
Many times God had helped
I saw people starve to death unnecessarily and saw ana
a little time to think about what they've done. I do not beme out. The Lord was with
heard of many, many things that vpere horrible on both sides.
lieve that we should not grant them amnesty—some time—but
me in times of danger and
So I reially take offense at these people who say that the
;
I don't think that this is the time.
when I nearly died from
Viet Cong are great and at our people who would be marchI don't think we can look at amnesty in general. I think
malaria or dysentery. Yet
ing with the Viet Cong flag and dragging the U.S. Flag on
fahat we should look at each individual case. This makes it
he always somehow pulled
ihe ground. I've got no use for them at all.
difficult because judging the sincerity of a person—whether
me out. I always got the
he was actually a conscientious objector who would be forced
medical care that I needQ — What goals do jou have?
into killing someone, or whether it was a no good, if you'll
ed in time or something
pardon the expression, some s. o. b. that was trying to get
would happen on my behalf.
A — I'm getting old enough now so that I should settle
out of going because he was scared to death , afraid that
I was always confident.
down, get married and have a family. And, of course, I
he'd get killed, or was using this as an .excuse—is almost
Yet all of. us, constantly
wait to travel and see the world. I especially would like to
impossible. There were plenty of those.
thought of escape and prehave children and the home that I've missed out oh. I'm
So I think we should let them all think about it awhile,
pared for it as hest we
sure all this has been delayed by five years at least.
and maybe after a few years, then amnesty might be all
could, in case the proper
Q — What will you <lo now?
right. I don't think we should keep tibem. away forever.
opportunity came.
A — I am just going to rest. I may go back to work for
We should be Christian about the whole thing. But I think
: They took away our sahPacific Architects & Engineers. I like to work overseas.
we should let them think about it because it can be terribly
dais, at night to help deter
But I wouldn't go back to Vietnam; I'd never go back to
damaging to our own country if we allow this to happen in
any escape attempts. So we
Vietnam!
!
the event of a future war or another situation like this. I
tried to prepare things to
But
I
would like, perhaps, to go to the Far East, or
don't think that we should, just .say, run off, go north, go up to
cover our feet. I made two
maybe
to
Greece
— our company has a contract there with
Canada or go to Sweden. You'll always get to come back
bags out of pieces of sandthe government there. Or I'd like to go to: Korea or the
;
when
the
war
is
over.
So
the
hell
with
that
.
bag which I sewed togethPhilippines or to Bangkok, and Thailand. But I don 't know,
Maybe, as one guy said, we should grant amnesty after
er with thread using a bono
I haven't decided. I'm going to wait and see.
-who
prisoner
the
last
guy
ran
off
has
been
there
as
long
as
the
needle.
Right now I am traveling around visiting my friends. I
who
was
held
.in
Vietnam
for
the
longest
period
of
time.
BeI made two bags. One
intend
to go skiing this weekend in Colorado and go to see
cause the draft dodgers certainly didn't help us in any way.
of them I kept my dirty
my
brother
and his wife in California. Mostly, I just want
Just
like
the
people
who
marched
up
and
down
the
SUNDAr
NEWS
PHOTO
clothes in and the other was
to
rest
and
try to gain "back a little weight by eating as
street
waving
Viet
Cong
flags
and
elevating
the
Viet
Cong
into
FORMER POW MICHAEL KJOME HOME AT LAST
folded over and made into
much
as
I
can.
I weigh 165 pounds now, which is 13 or 14
such a high position , making them so
a cap. But I made them to
Received POW bracelet from young friend in Decorah
¦ pure and saying that
pounds heavier than I was when I was released at Clark Air
we were so horrible in so many ways.
fit my feet so that if tho
Base.
For example, these people who had been parading said
opportunity, came it would
So when the Pans congive me aV chance to esferences started to come to
cape. And I hoarded extra
a head in October our
quinine when I had malaria , knowing that I would
guards actually believed,
need it in the jungle.
and we were told, that we
This is ihe final chapter in a four-part question and
I also collected some
would be released if Mcanswer
Interview
conducted
by
Winona
Daily
and
Sunmedicine that we occasionGovern was elected. We
day News Area Editor VI BENICKE with former civilian
ally were given for diarrhea. I. kept the medicines
prisoner ol war MICHAEL KJOME of Decorah, Iowa.
would be released by Pec.
hidden by putting them in
25 and sent home, our capthat I was given a country
Observations
Kjome was held captive by the Viet Gong in South
small packages and burylike America in which to
tors
said.
We
saw
people
who
were
Vietnam, in chains most of the time.
ing them in the dirt.
grow up, for the wonderful
exceedingly cruel to aniThey started fattening us
At one time I had an abparents
that I h a v e , the
mals.
We
saw
thieves
stealand
giving
us
fruit
and
The accounts of his experiences, from the time he
up
scess and I saved all the
teachers and pastors and
ing from their own people,
sugar and things we norJeff for Vietnam in June of 7967 until he was released
bandages, washed t h e m ,
the Christian education that
very, veiy often. But we
mally did not receive.
on Feb. 72 of this year , have been told in narrative form.
and kept them rolled up
I received at Luther Colsaw
people
who
were
honDouble rations were given
and ready to use, Io case I
lege.
est, too. There are good and
to those of us who were
Kjome, 36, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kjome
could get away.
I believe "'that these are
Viet
bad
people
among
the
sick.
I
had
been
ill
in
Octoof Decorah, Iowa, former Spring Grove, Minn., residents.
But the opportunity never
all
things that contributed
Cong
as
well
as
there
are
ber and weighed between
came when I was healthy
to my getting safely home.
among our o w n people.
Today Kjome tells of the final days of anguish and
115 and 120 pounds. Considenough to attempt it. Times
But I think most important
They're human beings like
ering my normal weight is
his joyous return to freedom, his family and friends.
we did attempt an escape
of all is that my faith has
we
are.
187 pounds I was in bad
were foiled one way or anbecome absolute. I have
v Communism has come to
shape. They also started
other. I tried to wear out a
complete faith in God, which
them. And I'm wondering,
providing better medical
lock "by constantly putting
always
continued
to
pray
enough
to
converse
in
the
maybe I didn't have before.
that
considering
the
life
care, So we knew something
sand into it and then workAnother t h i n g I have
some of them led, if the livearly days. Finally we deand hope and rely on our
was going to happen soon.
ing the action. But they
learned
is that al) of us
ing
conditions
for
them
have
was
When
President
Nixon
veloped enough communicacountry, that eventually the
caught me when the lock
should
take
a more active
improved.
been
reelected they continued givwas about three quarters of
tion skills.
people of our country would
part in our country's polipierthink
that
a
I
don't
ing
us
more
rice
but
greatthe way worn out. They
Then we were in Cambodbring us out.
tics. I don't necessarily leson is better off under comly reduced .the quantity of
threw the lock away and
ia and could not speak any
I knew that some day I
lieve that we should make
munism. T h e r e are many
meat
we
had
been
receiving
put a new one on my chain.
Cambodian. We would have
would be freed. In fact ,
any major changes but we
terrible
things
about
comfor
about
three
weeks.
DisAs a result they began
had to rely on the Camthey told me at one time
should
keep an eye on exincluding
the
probmunism,
tribution of the fruit and
watching me much more
bodian, people to help us,
that I would be released—
actly what we are doing.
lem of Teliglon. They are
sugar
was
stopped
once
carefully.
if they would. And there
that I was under consideraWe should not scream and
trying to place covntry bemore.
In the early days I tried
was perhaps as much dantion for release. And I beholler
when whatever group
country
betore
God
and
But they did tell us that
a number of ways to esger from them as from our
lieved this for almost a
happens to be in power in
fore family.
cape. I tried to pick a lock
we
would
be
going
home
—
guards, because they were
year. However, it was anour country at the time
I belie\e that God should
but was caught doing that.
that the war was going to
being bombed as well as
other bit of an attempt at
does something we don't
be
placed
first.
Family
and
Once I planned to swim
come to an end. And then
the Viet Cong that were in
getting propaganda from
like, because we are the
which are most
country,
away when we were crossthe
bombing
of
the
North
the area,
us, which they could not
p
e o p l e who supposedly
run
second.
Both
important,
ing a river.
accelerated
the
action
takThe proper time just nevdo.
elected them. We're the
are equally important to
There were many times
en by the North Vietnamese
er came. And we knew
They would try to get us
people who should Influime.
when we could have broken
from the one young man
to end the war.
to write propaganda things
ence our legislators.
Summation
out of our cages, when we
that an unplanned escape
Last year , about this
that they could use. Many
We should get out and
were n o t
In my own mind I think
time we pulled out of our
times other prisoners and I
vote
when it's time to vote.
chain"I tried a number of ways to
I
have
learned
from
them.
last
prison
camp.
We
went
would w r i t e something
And
once we elect the
ed,
after
important
I
think
the
most
on an eight days march
escape. I tried to pick a lock and
when we were under duress
people in our country—the
wc started
thing that has happened to
south,
where
we
were
loadand
under
pressure.
But
we
was caught. Once I planned to
presiden ts and legislators—
living perme during this time is that
ed into trucks for a few
would write in such a way
manently in
swim away when we were crosswe should watch what they
I have come much closer to
hours ride west. We ended
that the information was abcells. B u t
are doing. We should write
God. My faith has Increased
ing a river."
up about five miles north
solutely useless. They would
ve
didn 't
nnd tell them what we
a
thousand-fold.
My
faith
and
west
of
Kratie,
on
tho
ask us to write about the
know what lay 60 feet from
attempt could cost one 's
would llie them to do. And
always will he m u c h
Mekong River, quite deep
treatment we were receivus in the jungle . We could
SUNDAY NEWS PHOTO
life very easily. We were
then we should support what
stronger because of this. I
in Cambodia , in the jungle
ing. So we wrote that we
not speak Vietnamese well
being kept alive and we
FREEDOM
BRINGS
WARM
SMILE
they do because we did
can
only
thank
God
and
I
area . There we remained
were getting three meals a
elect them.
Mifce Kjome arrived home
will continue to thank Cod
day. However , we added
until Jan. 29 of this year
that we were chained all
when we were informed of
of tha time. (This is against
the peace treaty being
the Geneva Convention.)
signed and ot the protocol Mayor is the No. 1 example
wo would write that we
for the release of prisoners.
were given three meals a
Then we knew we would bo
day, wo were not beaten ,
out in 60 days.
were given drinking water ,
Finally on Feb. 10, after
MIAMI, Fla . (AP) _ For "There wasn 't any Tamiami once, sometimes twice a
about an hour's walk , they
most of her 03 years, author Trail (U.S. 41) across the Ever- day. We stated we were beloaded us in trucks and we
Marjory Stoneman Douglas has glades then. To get to the west ing allowed to celebrate our
were driven to Loc Ninh ,
been fascinated by tha Ever- coast, you had to go north to holidays, and given a dewhere we were released on
glades. And ns her life nears its Fort Pierce and then across to cent m e a l on Christmas ,
Feb. 12.
end , she wants to insure that Orlando and Tampa. It was at
One of the
Finall y, on Feb. 10, after
tho wild River of Grass will least an overnight trip, " she rePOWs freed
long survive her.
called.
capsule illustration of the want Moslems to fight Mos- Jolo townsman , INtur Miswarl,
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
at the same
an hour's walk, they loaded us
strains among families and be- lems. 'What do these people do believed to be heading the setime
I
was
In the small Coconut Grove
(AP)
Philippines
JOLO,
in
trucks
and we were dri ven to
was Richard Tlio prospect of civil war tween generations in the against us?' thoy asked. 'They cessionist movement from an
homo she built in 1926 , she pre- "Most of Uiat beautiful , wild
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Many problems solved

Social ^
of teMime s crucial

Steve stepped off the school
bus, tears streaking his face.
It was the third time in as
many days that his teacher,
Mrs. May, had . observed him
crying when he arrived at
school.
As she had on other occasions during, recent weeks,
Mrs. May drew Steve aside
to console him and attempt
to determine what was wrong.
In the past Steve . had repeatedly answered that he
was crying because other
children were pickin ' on: him.
Today, however, he rolled
up his shirt sleeve and revealed a large welt on his arm.
Steve said that his mother
had grabbed him by the arm
and shook him. violently to
punish him for being slow iri
getting ready for school.
After seeing the bruise,
Mrs. May took the child to
the principal's office and
found the school social worker there.
She expressed concern about
Steve and after a brief conversati on it was determined
it would be advisable for the
social worker to visit the
home. ,:
The social worker found
that Steve lived in a small,
three-room mobile home in a
somewhat remote part ef the
school district.
Inside she found a . dis-

A staff of social workers is available to Winona and
area schools to help meet the needs of children who
have social and emotional problems which interf ere with
their perf ormance and achievement in school.
Children are most f requently ref erred to the school
social worker by teachers, counselors, administrators and
parents.
Their dilf iculties in school of ten are ref lected in
aggressivness, shyness or withdrawal behavior or they
may be f ailing scholastically without apparent cause.
Frequently these problems are symptoms ' of conf licts in f amily relationships, unwholesome community
conditions, f inancial diff iculties and other social or emotional problems.
Social work services assume the responsibility f or
diagnoses and remediation of f actors adversely aff ecting the child which emanate f rom outside the school.
To this end, the social worker concerns himself
with the social adjustment of the child and may begin
by enlisting the assistance and support of the child 's
f amily.

traught , pregnant young wornan, virtually in tears, trying
to feed her six-month-old
child.
DEVELOPING BALANCE .. . One of the major phases
After an introductory conof special education is concerned -with fecial Learning
versation the young mother
and Behavior Problems (SLBP). Mrs. Gordon Nelson, an
began to talk freely, relating
SLBP coordinator, works with Susan. Yahnke, a pupil at
bow Steve's father had desertCentral Elementary School, on the balance beam in an
ed
her when the boy was
exercise designed to develop general niotor coordination.
younger than a year old and
mm ^igmzm ^mz ^m ^msK
that her present marriage was
unsatisfactory.
The cramped living quarters
and isolated location , she said,
were chronic sources of discontent and worry and the
family car was used by the
father to. go to work.
:¦' . ' The mother acknowledged
that she had punished Steve.
In addition to y frequent
It has been estimated — and pr obably
Dr. Donald J. Skay , director of special § spankings, she admitted, she
education for District 861 and director of § often locked him in his room
conservatively — that some 20 percent of
the cooperative since its organization in |
our elementary and secondary school age
at times when she became
1969, works with school administrators and 1 completely frustrated by his
population has problems which affect perfaculty, students and parents Ln such areas 1 behavior.
formance ini the classroom..
as psychological services, social work, ¦as- § It was apparent to the social
How these problems are being identisistance to the speech and hearing im- . § worker that the young mother
fied and remedial and supportive assistpaired, hornebound instruction, special I was in need of immediate
ance provided by the special education
learning and behavior problenis, courses 1 help. .
staff of the schools of Winona Independent
of instruction for unwed pregnant girls, I
A contact with the father
District 861 and the 12-member school sysclasses for the trainable and educable men- 1 at work and later with the
tems of the Mississippi Valley Special
tally retarded , aid to the emotionally dis- I two parents at home resulted
Education Cooperative are being related in
turbed and a program of vocational re- |
in an appointment at a nearby
a two-part presentation, the second of
habilitation.
p mental health center.
which appears today.
Last Sunday, the overall special educa- m
Evaluation at the center inEfforts of the more than 250 full-time
tion program was reviewed and special at- 1 dicated the mother could be
and part-time personnel providing special
tention given to programs for the treat- i treated best, initially, at a
education within the school district and in
ment of special learning and behavior j
| hospital.
the cooperative 's service area, with a stuproblems, vocational rehabilitation and in- i During her period of hospident population of approximately 17,500,
struction provided at the Cabrini Home for 1 talization she and her husare directed toward a broad spectrum of
1 band began a program of
unwed pregnant girls.
difficulties involving physical, mental, emoToday other special education activities M marital counseling.
tional and social problems.
are considered, each illustrated by situa- |j A few days before the mothThe staff of specialists supervised by
tions in which fictitious names are used.
If er was released from the
hospital the social worker
met with a psychiatrist to determine how he might help
the family in its adjustment
to the community.
Continued counseling resulted in a better home environment and this, in turn, helped Steve to greater achievement in school.
The way in which the social worker teams with other
special education specialists,
teachers and others in solving
problems is illustrated in the
case of 8-year-old Jon.
A second-grader who refused to do his school work, he
also was in constant conflict
with his fellow students, was
easily aggravated and frequently would sulk throughout the day.
In dealing with this situation , the social worker conferred with Jon's classroom
teacher, music teacher, special reading teacher , school
principal and his parents in
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING . .. Psycho- vices for elementary and secondary school
an effort to develop an unlogists on ihe staff of the Hiawatha Valley children. Mrs. Diane Buba , a school ypsychoderstanding of the problem.
Through psychologi cal testSpecial Education Cooperative and in tihe logist, gives a test to Solveig Rekstad;, a stuing it was determined that
District 861, special education program con- dent at Central Elementary School.
Jon was unable to compete
duct testing and provide psychological serwith his classmates simply

Educatio n cooperative l
provides special help t

The primary concern of the school psychologist is
the mental health of all the children in the schools he
serves.
The psychologist works with pupi ls who have learning or behavioral prob lems arising f rom mental , physical or emotional handicaps and f or whom an intensive
psychological diagnosis is sought by the school.
Through individual ref errals , diagnoses and subsequent recommendations , the psychologis t attempts to
promote better understanding of behavior. To achieve
this ho consults with others in the educational and
community settin g while serving as a consultant to the
school staff on the application of p rinciples ot educational psychology and mental hyg iene .
The psychologist receives ref errals of individual
children f rom parents , school principals , teachers, counselors, social workers, nurses, community agencies , p hysicians and various school pers onnel.
A ref erral f orm is completed f or each child and
includes the reason f or the ref erral , health problems
or physical def ect t , p ossible social-emotional diff iculties
and pri or testing inf ormation .
The psycholo g ist of ten works with children who
aro not benef itting f ully f rom regular classroom instruction. In most cases, the school curriculum may be adjusted to accommodate the child 's unique growth pattern or specif ic areas of diff ic ulties and strengths,
The psycholog ist Is also responsible f or studying
children in resource rcQins and making recommendations
f or their continued treatment and schoaf p lacement.

because he was a slower
learner.
Therefore, he was also a
few assignments behind the
rest of the class. When other
children received compliments on their work, Jon was
still struggling with the first
(Continued on next page)
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TRAINABLE CLASS . . . A . L. Nelson,
superintendent of schools of 'Winona Independent District 861, has been chairman of the
Hiawatha Valley Special Education Cooperative since its organization in 196?. Nelson
observes Mrs. Gordon Zeiser. a special

education teacher, conduct an exercise in
rhythm fpr a group of mentally retarded
trainable children at Washington-Kosciusko
School. Pupils, from left, are; Jon Carson,
Danny Padgett, Joan Moor, Dawn Stutzka and
Julia Nelson. (Sunday News photos)

Mentally retard ed

Programs matched to abilities
V/ithin the area of special education, specif ic programs have been developed to prov ide maximum educational opportunities f or students with more limited
abilities.
Students are provided teachers with special training in retardation and, while in the past students were
removed f rom regular classrooms and assigned to the
special teacher on a tulltime basis f or intensive training,
in recent years increasing eff orts have been made to
evaluate students individuall y.
The younger and more immature the child, the
more need there is f or a setting apart f rom the classroom. Then, as the child grows older or is able to relate
to others socially and scholastically, his program may be
adjusted.
Since the structure of the overall program depends
on the communit y and child 's need, the structure varies
f rom one community to another.
Some students remain with their regular gra des but
receive one or two hours of resource help each day.
The amount of time spent with the resource person is
dependent on the child 's individual needs.

LEARNING SKILLS . . . The Hiawatha
Valley Special Education Cooperative provides special education services to 12 Southeastern Minnesota school systems, including
Winona. One of the programs is for the
educable and trainable mentally retarded.

George Foster is able to
keep up with his fourth grade
classmates in most subje cts
but does need special help in
reading and mathematics.
Because of this, he's scheduled into the resource room
for two hours a day and Mr.
Larson , the special teacher,
is able to provide him with
intensive training aiid practical experience in these two
areas. He also assists George
in developing proper workstudy habits.
Alice Kleppart ls a student
who is more limited than
George. She's not able to fit
into the regular fourth-grade
environment and is assigned
to Larson's resource room for
the entire day except for the
periods spent in art and physical education.
During these two periodshe joins Mrs. Anderson's
fourth grade class, is physically capable of participating
and enjoys art in the larger

Junior and senior hlgjh school educable students at La Crescent, Minn., receive instruction in homemaking skills in the La
Crescent High School home economics laboratory.

Psychologists determine the problems
When Joe began attending classes as a new student
in an elementary school his
teachers soon noticed that ho
had an extremely short span
of attention and was easily
frustrated.
The school psychologist was
asked to help determine how
the school system might
most effectively servo him
and what typo of school placement would be most bencficin I.
His introduction tc* tho psychologist and tlio preliminary
evaluative testing, predictably, proved something less
than fruitful .
Throughout tlio testing Joo
seemed to feel threatened by
any task which ho perceived
as difficult and a. possible
source of failure . At these
tiities ho became visibly anxious and upset and tho psychologist determined it aclvisnblo to terminate the session.
Immediately prior to the
second visit by tho psychologist , Joe flatly refused
to cooperate but was kept In
tho testing room until ho had

become calm and regained
control of his temper.
This proved to be a turning point , and a short time
Inter he voluntarily returned
and discussed his fear of
school.
Ho agreed to return tlio following afternoon to complete
his tests and at that time
his previous resistance began
to lessen. Ho became more
cooperative , completing nil
the tasks asked of him while
being rewarded periodically
for lils good behavior.
Testing was continued to
determine Joo's abilities anil
possible areas in which ho
would need support nnd help.
Although tho psychologist
found Joo 's learning potential
to bo normal , it nlso was discovered thnt his verbal abilities were below his ability
in visual motor areas,
Tlio psychologist also reported that his overall level
of performance during tho
testing situation should be
considered a minimal estimate of his level of intellectual functioning because of

his intense anxiety throughout tho testing period.
For example, he felt threatened when tho stop watch was
used during testing and ho
constantly looked toward tho
watch and then back to tho
puzzle thnt was being used
as a test device.
Because of . his uneasiness
he was unabio to match tho
puzzle pieces and in his failure lie declared tho test
"doesn 't make sense" and
began to cry.
This sumo anxiety also
hampered his performance in
other tests.
Tests Indicated his maturation In visual motor perception wns adequate for his
ngc. It seemed, however ,
that Joa might hnve a specific learning problem but
that it would bo advisable to
postpone testing until his anxieties had been relieved.
Tho psychologist suggested
that Joe be placed in n regular classroom situation and
that ho would respond best
when spoken to in a gentle
manner wltli tlio probability

that he would be easily disturbed if anger wos directed
toward him.
It was also suggested that
Joe would respon d positively
to quiet firmness and kindness. The psychologist observed that he would bo unable to
cope with school work if it
wcro given to him in large
blocs.
Since typical
classroom
jnathemat ics or reading exercises would frustrate him because he'd be unable to handle lt nil at once, tho psychologist suggested that classroom lessons bo assigned In
small segments.
It was also recommended
that Joo be assigned work ho
could readily understand and
perform with some degree of
ease,
The report also emphasized
thnt Joo bo praised often , that
all of his attempts to work bo
met with words of approval
nnd that his successes bo
stressed and his failures doemphasized .
At this time Joo was fearful of tho school situation and

it seemed advisable that nil
efforts be directed toward
making a highly positive and
rewarding school experience
for him .
Tho recommendations wero
carried out and Joe received
one-to-one help in n tutoring
situation ,
Although on many occasslons he showed negative behavior toward adults and his
classmates, his behavior improved. By midyear the psychologist decided tests might
he made to determine what
specific learning problem he
might be experiencing.
During this testing period
Joo was cooperative, willingly applied himself to the tasks
assigned him nnd , although
some frustrations developed
when ho was unabio Lo perform at a level ho thought
was appropriate for him , ho
responded well with encourngoment nnd support from tho
examiner.
New tests revealed that
(Continued on next page)
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classroom.
Larson playsva double role.
For some children, such as
George, he is a support and
resource teacher; for others,
like Alice, he is a skill builder.
As a teacher in the intermediate g r a d e s of four
through six he provides the
environment for the greatest
share of the academic skill
building a retarded child requires.
Miss Joanne Tofsted, a
special education teacher for
the primary grades (first
through third) , meanwhile,
prepares the children for
scholastic skill building and
assists . children in learning
to socialize and be responsible for their own behavior.
Tom Abbott and Janice
Henderson are special students attending junior high
school for the first time.
Both are seventh-graders and
attend as many seventh grade
classes as their abilities
make possible.
Tom is not able to attend
as many regular classes as
Janice but he does take industrial arts , physical education, art and health with other seventh grade students.
Both are introduced to tha
world of work through exploration of employment opportunities, done during the tima
they and other sperial education students spend with their
resource teacher, David Hancock. Hancock also works with
students on skill building but
the major emphasis of his
work is on the application ol
skills Janice and Tom have
learned so far.
Hancock also works with the
special education department's
vocational adjustment coordinator to secure part-time jobs
for two of his ninth-graders
who are ready for work experiences outside the classroom.
When these two students advance to senior high school
they may use the senior high
resource room, with Mrs.
Henry, only as home base.
They'll probably be taking an
industrial arts class, physical
education and vocational exploration classes at senior
high. Tho rest of their day
probably will be spent ln the
community ln some job situation.
Donna Hoffman , a senior, is
more limited in her abilities
to compote in the world of
work.
Tho vocational adjustment
coordinator placed her in work
nt school end is working
with tho resource teacher to
find work stations within tha
school for threo other senior
liifih students who need work
experience before going outside the school for competitive employment.
Jennifer Hampton , 15, is not
able to learn ordinary scholastic skills.
She probably always will
need supervision to some extent during her adult life and
now ls attending classes designed for students like her.
The teacher helps those students acquire skills necessary
for everyday life, such as selfcare, transportation , social
skills, use of leisure time,
functional reading nnd others.

RAP helps s^

to normal school routinos

ON THE JOB ...- . One ef Winona's newest special education programs, the Resource Action Program (RAP) was
organized here two years ago as a pilot project and is believed to be the on|y program of its Wnd in Minnesota.
About 60 students who have experienced difficulties in regular school situations are enrolled in the program and most
are afforded work experiences in addition to their classroom

studies. One group was employed part-time at Asco, Inc. Here
a number of the students ate assembling advertising novelties at the ASCO plant. At the extreme left is Boyd De Geest,
ASCO production planner; third from the left is Mrs. Dorothy
Lembkey, RAP work experience teacher, and at the extreme
right Dave Russell, RAP field worker. (Sunday News photos)

And specialists available

Hearing diffieuIfies common

It appeared that Jimmy
would have to repeat the first
grade for a second time.
He had just received his report card, was upset and was
afraid to take it home.
It seemed that no matter
how hard he tried, he couldn't
improve his school work. The
failure was reflected on his
report card.
As he had expected, Jimmy's parents were upset when
they noted his grades and
lack of improvement.
The parents had;been working with their son each night,
had expected a better report
this time and could not understand j immy's lack of
progress.
Through tears, Jimmy explained that he had been trying as hard as he could but
that he could not understand
his teacher.
Jimmy's parents, his teacher and the 'school principal
met to discuss the problem.
They concluded that the child
should be evaluated for a determination of his specific
areas of difficulty.
Testing indicated that Jimmy's intellectual level was
above average but that he
performed better in visual
than auditory tasks.
The speech and hearing
specialist was then asked to

Social

Impaired:hearing is one of the greatest inhibitors
of normal development of speech and language skills.
Since communication p lays such an important part
in daily lif e, eff ective speech is essential to the development of a person 's physical, mental, social and emotional well being.
A staff of specialists is available to the students
in Winona and area schools who have speech and hearing disorders. At the beginning of each school year a
Survey is made to determine which children are in need
of help.
This includes the screening of all f irst-graders in
Winona Independent District 861 , students hew to the
district and those who indicate a possible need f or remedial treatment in speech and hearing.
Af ter the i'nitial survey, children are grouped according to their needs and pro vided with therapy on a
regular basis. Most of the children served have articulation def ects which include substituion of one sound
f or another, omission or distortion of sound, stutttering,
clef t palate, voice disorders and delayed speech and
language skills.
check Jimmy's hearing. An
auditory defect was found in
the speech range.
The specialist referred Jimmy to an audiologist who
said he could correct the
child's defect with a hearing
aid.
This was done and with the
aid of tutoring Jimmy learned to use the aid immediate-

ly and was able to catch lip
with his ; classnates at the
proper achievement level.
Hearing and speech specialists emphasize that children with impaired hearing
must be identified, diagnosed
and programmed for rehabilitation as early in life as possible to enhance their integration into the classroom.

Without the early identification, a student could be
misdiagnosed and placed in
an inappropriate school setting/
Once the integration in the
classroom is realized, children are followed through the
grades by tutors and speech
therapists.
From the speech therapists
and hearing impaired tutors,
children receive advanced
speech reading lessons, auditory training, monitoring of
articulation habits and tutoring in their classroom subjects with which they may be
experiencing difficulty.
The speech therapist works
as a counselor and friend , as
well as a teacher and tutor,
since there are a number of
social and emotional adjustments to be made by the
hearing impaired child, especially as they advance
through the Upper grades.
In addition to the establish
ed programs, 'the hearing impaired specialists are prepared to perform services for
preschool children who have
hearing defects.
Most likely, these children
would be enrolled in nursery
school or other preschool
classes and a portion of the
day would be devoted to work
with the specialists.

(Continued from page Ha)
assignments. He was constantly frustrated because no matter how he tried he could not
seem to accomplish what the
others did.
A teacher and social worker decided that his assignments should be shortened so
that he could realize a sense
of accomplishment in completing them.
It was also decided that
several important classroom
responsibilities be assigned to
Jon so that he might feel
more important among his
classmates.
Also, because he was
quite skilled in art, he would
be assigned to lead the class
project in designing scenery
for the class play.
Another meeting was then
arranged with the parents
who were requested not to
scold Jon for failing to keep
up with his classmates. It
was explained to them that
their son was working at the
highest level that could bo expected of him and , therefore,
should receive praise for his
efforts rather than punishment.
The parents also wero urged to delegate some important responsibllties in the
home to Jon so that ho could
receive praise for ns many
accomplishments ns possible.
With tho home and school
both providing new suppor t
and a new attitude toward
John by emphasizing his
strengths , his behavior soon
improved.
He no longer felt tho frustration of seldom having anything positive said about him ;
ho began to realize that he
had strengths ns did the other
children, oven though thoy
might not bo in reading and
arithmetic.
He also became able to apply himself to his school work
with more motivation arid for
longer periods of time since
he was being reinforced for
what ho did right and not
criticized for Ills inlslnlms.

Organized two years ago as
a pilot program to assist secondary school students who
have had difficulty in adjusting to normal school situations, Winona's Resource Action Program (RAP) is believed to be the only special
education program of its
kind in Minnesota.
Financed by state, federal
and local funds, the program
this year has an enrollment
of approximately 60 junior
and . senior high school students who had experienced
difficulty in benefitting from
regular school experiences.
In its second year RAP underwent an extensive reorganization and indications are
that if the program is continued next year additional restructuring will be done, probably with some curtailment
necessary because of expected restricted funds.
The most significant change
effected in the program
this year has been the increased emphasis on placing
RAP participants in work situations outside the school,
Several students were provided part-time employment
at ASCO, Inc., where their
supervisors reported their
performance to be generally
excellent.
Other students were placed
in several other business
places in the city in the realization of the new RAP concept of providing students
with immediate work experience.
The RAP staff observes
that schools are currently extending : themselves beyond
their traditional role as coordinators or users of other
community services and leading the way in developing new
and experimental forms of
comprehensive service to stu-

dents.
The program was financed
fcy $86,000 in state and federal funds in its first years.
That increased to $146,000
during the current year, with
not all of the available, funds
expected to be. spent.
Each BAP student receives
individualized academic tutoring and social-academic counseling for approximately eight
to 10 hours a week from a
college or Winona Area Vocational . - Technical Institute
field worker.
This past year approximately 70 college and institute students have worked
in the program. Each main-

staff in an attempt to make
tbe school experience more
meaningful t0 the participants.
In additon to the individual
services, there are planned
group activities such as field
trips to area business places
and sites of historical and social interest. Groups also are
involved in counseling settings
using both the work experience teachers and the field
workers.
A focal point for RAP students is in the area of vocational exposure and preparation.
With the field workers and
experience teachers they explore career possibilities and
whenever possible obtain
part-time employment.
The lack ef available parttime, employment has resulted in the program emphasis
more than exscenes, clothing and foods. He on exposure,
would then be asked to fol- perience.
A variety of vocational
low the steps of a story by
tests
have been made availarranging pictures in the apable to assist the student in
propriate order.
selecting appropriate vocationIt was recommended that al goals.
he be asked to place scramFor those students with spebled letters of the alphabet in cial academic problems, the
proper order ; trace, draw special learning and behavior
from dot to dot and use sten- problems consultant provides
cils and develop designs; sky- guidance and suggestions for
write words that we're diffi- the college field workers
cult for him to remember while at work with the stuand to close his eyes and vis- dents.
ualize a base line in front of
The program. psychologist
him as he moved his hand is responsible for evaluating
and arm as in cursive writ- the program and also meets
ing.
. ; ¦ ¦ '.
with work experience teachA number of other specific ers and field workers to help
recommendations were given develop the individualized
and Joe received subsequent RAP program for each stututorial instruction for specif- dent.
ic needs.
Funds for RAP have been
By the following year tu- received by the school distorial services were not neces- trict in grants from vocationsary and there was a mark- al education , special educaed improvement in his class- tion agencies and the Division
of "Vocational Rehabilitation^
room behavior.

tains a daily log of contacts
with the students,
They are supervised by
four work experience teachers, two at Winona Senior
High School and two at Winona Junior High School.
The work experience teachers receive supervision and
direction from the RAP program director, the program
psychologist and the special
learning and behavior problem consultant.
Other key personnel vital to
the RAP program are school
counselors, teachers, and administrators. Maiiy members
of the school faculty have
worked closely with the RAP

Psychologists
(Continued from page 3a)
Joe had problems in several
learning areas. He experienced difficulty in utilizing
information
he ; received
through his ears and eyes,
particularly in the auditory
areas.
It was suggested that
Joe's instruction, especially in
reading, be geared to a visual and tactile approach. He
would he asked to.make pictures of his answers and then
be asked to read a sentence
as it followed the action of
the pictures.
The use of three-dimensional letters was recommended
so that he could make words,
with the letters, feeling the
letters as he made the word.
It was suggested that he
practice arranging in correct
categories such things as pictures of people and their
occupations, modes of transportation, sports, seasonal
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HEARING TEST ... Members of the special education staff attempt to identify and
diagnose hearing and speech defects among
elementary and preschool children as early
as possible so that corrective treatment may

V^

be given. Miss Jan Sdimechel , a specialist
in speech and hearing, uses an audiometer
to test the hearing of Stanley Reishus, a student at Goodview Elementary School.

To begin Monday

IRA sets cease - fire

BELFAST CAP) — Tho Irish action ... will only continue as
Republican Army says it will long ns tho British army keeps
begin a week's censc-fire ^on- out . Normal military notion will
bo continued in nil other parts
day in two Roman Catholic dis- of the brigade area , " it added,
tricts of Londonderry but vow- The Bogsidc and Creggan dised to intensify its war against tric ts long have been hotbeds of
the British in tho rest of North- IRA activit y during Ulster 's 3%
ern Ireland , particularly in Bel- years of fighting nmong Protesfast .
tants , Roman Catholics and tho
Tho truce is to cover tho Bog- British army,
side and Creggan districts of The Londonderry cease-fire
Ulster 's second largest city , n announcement
enmo
hours
communique from tho IRA' s after tlio IRA Provisional comLondonderry Brigade said Fri- mand in Dublin renewed its
day. Tho statement warned , pledge to continue ils fight for
however, that fighting would Ulster 's unification with the
resume if "the British carry Irish Republic.
out their normal arrest and harassment policy on tho people. " Tlio HtA winery <;aii)o five
days after tlio release from
Tho truce , tlio first called liy prison of Scan MncSLiofnin , tho
IRA Provisionals sinco a short- guerrilla army 's hard-line forlived ceaso-firo last summer, mer chief of staff , nnd may inwas nt the request of commu- dicate ho is attempting to renity lenders who plan to hold a gain control of the guerrilla
week-long festival
start lag movement.
Monday, tho Londonderry coni- Tlio Provisionals ' hard-lino
muniquo sold.
Easter Ktatcmcnt raised tho
"Tina nonoffenslve military likelihood of increased violence

in Northern Ireland nnd p articularly in the capital of Belfast, over tho Easter weekend.
Tlio HtA vowed to step up its
attacks on British soldiers In
the capital and particularly the
paratroopers patrolling
the
Catholic Ardoyno district.
Residents of tho Ardoyno
have accused tho paratroopers
of killing four Catholics over
the last few weeks, the latest a
13-yonr-old boy caught in a
crossfire on Thursday night.
Tlio British claim the boy was
killed by an IRA bullet , but his
pa rents nnd some , Catholic
lenders charged on Friday the
youth had been shot by tho
nrniy.

A British officer ndiniltetl
privately Friday the youth
might ha-vo been shot by soldiers. The results of the postmortem , which could decide
who shot him by the typo of
bullet used , havo not been released .
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WEATHER FORECAST .. . A band of rain and showers
Is expected to stretch today from New England to the Gulf
,- Coast. Rain also is forecast for Washington State, while some
enow is due in the Lake Superior area. It will be "warm
in California and the Eastern Seaboard , but cooler in the
Rockies, Great Plains and parts of the Southwest. (AF
Photofax Map)

Local observations
LOCAL OBSERVATIONS
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
Maximum temperature 73, minimum 57, 6 p.m., 62, precipitation, .30.
A year ago today:
High 42, low 36, 6 p.m., 39, precipitation .82.
Normal temperature range for this date 60 to 39. Record
high 89 in 1925, record low 26 in 1910.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:11; sets at 7.

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Nora Rurmion

HOMER,. Minn. - Mrs. Nora
Runnion, 82, Homer, died at
9:40 p.m. Friday at Community
Memorial Hospital, Winona, following a long illness. She retired about 13 years ago after
several years employment as
cool; for the E. L. King families.
The former Nora Myers, she
was born at Eau Claire, Wis.*
Jan. 26, 1890, to James and
Martha; Myers; She had lived
in the Homer area 52 years.
She was a member of the Homer "United Methodist Church and
its women's society, the Royal
Neighbors of .American Lodge
and the Degree of Pocahontas.
Survivors are: two sons, Donald, Sacramento, Calif., and
Rofcert , address unknown ; one
d a u g h t e r , Mrs. Lawrence
(Gladys). Doble, Homer; nine
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren and two great-greatgrandchildren. Three brothers
and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will he at
2:30 p.m. Monday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Kev. Harlyn
Hagmann , Central and Homer
United Methodist Churches, officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday after 7 p.m.
and until services Monday.
A memorial is being arranged.
Leo A. Pronschinske Sr.

The dally record
ford Ritland officiating. Burial
will be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Gliapel, Whitehall, today from 7 to 9 p.m, and Monday until 11:30 a.m., then at
the church from noon until services.
Clare Barton

DURAND, Wis. — Clare Barton, 66, native of Durand , died
at his Seminole, Fla., home
early Friday after a short illness.
Survivors are: one daughter.
Mrs, Frank (Alice) Schloen
dorn, Seminole, and a brother,
Giles, LaCanda, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Tuesday at Pilgrim
Congregational Church, Durand ,
the Rev. Arnold Olson officiating, with burial in Forest Hill
Cemetery, Durand. Friends
may call at Goodrich Funeral
Home, Durand, after 2 p.m.
Monday and from 10 a.m. until
services at the church Tuesday. Masonic services will be
held at 8 p.m. Monday at the
funeral home.
Louis Turner

PLUM CITY, Wis. — Funeral
services for Louis Turner, 84,
Plum City, were held Saturday
at the United Methodist Church
here, the Rev, Charles Wendt
officiating. Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin, Wis.
He died Thursday at the
Chippewa Valley Area Hospital, Durand.
He was born July 30, 1888.
On March 20, 1946, he married
Vera . Fisher, Pepin.
Survivors are : his wife, Eager City, Wis.; three sons,
Ray, Arthur and George , Plum
City, and one sister, Mrs. Joe
Cook, Plum City.

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Anastasia Zakmwski

Mrs. Anastasia Zakrzewski,
82, 731 E. Sanborn St,„ died at
1:30 p.m. Friday at St. Joseph.
Hospital , Arcadia, Wis., after
an illness of several months.
The former Anastasia Nowahowski was born in Winona Feb.
26, 1891 to Frank and Pauline
Wera Nowakowski. On Teb. 15,
1915 she was married to John
Zakrzewski, who died Sept. 19,
1971. She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are: two sons, Edward , Winona, and Jobs, Phoenix, Ariz.; three daughters, Mrs.
Clarence (Helen ) Einhorn, Rockford, ill.; Mrs. Stanley (Marcella ) Wieczorek, Blaine, Minn.,
and Mrs. Pauline Bellman, Winona; 12 grandchildren ; eight
great-grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. George (Blanche) Be>
ranek , Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.ni. Monday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at St; Stanislaus Church at 10 a.m., the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating,
with burial in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after ' 7 p.m.
where a wake service will be at
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A.t Community*
Me morial Hospita l
Visiting tioUru Medical and turcica!
patlenla: 1 to t and 7 to 6:30 p.m. (No
children under IJ.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30» and 7 la
4:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors, to a patient limited to two at
• time.

Weather lore -

Thunderstorms:
cause, effect

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
. (Specialto the Sunday News)
The majestic grandeur of the mature thundercloud (technically called a cumulonimbus) on a warm spring afternoon is
an impressive sight. The cloud's appearance Is an ominous
warning of danger. It's hard to imagine that only a few
FRIDAY
hours before, that menacing black hulk was just a fluffy
Admissions
Mrs. Alma Jones, 100O W. Sth white cloud .
There are several ways in which a thundercloud may
St.
Mrs. Levi Glenna, Rushford . form, but they all incorporate the same principle — hot air
rises. Given the right atmospheric conditions (warm moist
Minn.
Darwin Gady, Dakota, Minn. air tear the earth's surface and cooler air aloft), the warm
air will rise, cool, and condense.
Discharges
The air within a forming cloud, however, will still be
George Maul, Stockton, Minn.¦
warmer than that surrounding it, and so the process will
Amy- Marie Thesing, Lewis
continue, enabling the fluffy white cloud to develop into a
ton . Mlnn.
cumulonimbus. Often, several thunderclouds will
Roy Burmeister , 403 E. How- full-fledged
develop in a region to form a thunderstorm.
ard St.
;
The base of this storm may cover an area of 100 square
Mrs. James Dressier and miles
and the tops of some of the clouds within ft can reach
baby, Rushford, Minn.
heights of 70,000 feet. Winds in and around a thunderstorm
Winona
Cynthia Schossow,
will be gusty and shifting in direction. Lightning and thunder
Rt. 2,
give visible and audible warnings of the storm
Michele Nisiewicz, Arcadia, a cold downdraft may announce its arrival. 's approach and
Wis.
Updrafts within the thundercloud can be spectacular.
Marcia Plate, 571 W. How- Their speeds may exceed 50 miles per hour, making theffl
ard St.
capable of supporting hailstones weighing well over a pound
SATURDAY
apiece or huge quantities of rain.
Admissions
For this reason, if the updraft is suddenly diminished,
Mrs. Patrick Baisley , 1210 W. a severe hailstorm or cloudburst can result, bringing a
Mark St.
foot of hail or an inch of rain over an area of several square
Nadine Ehlenfeldt, 4 Huron miles in less than an hour. The weight of this water may exv
Lane, Goodview.
ceed a quarter of a million tons!
Next week : Hail: Can It Be Eliminated?
Discharges
Got a question about the weather or a weather-reFred Strange, 1011 E. 4th St.
lated problem ? VIrite to Weatherlbre in care of tba
Ernest Mahlke, 1227 W. 5th
St. "
Winona Daily News).
Mrs. Helen Laufenburger ,
Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs . Lester Bienger, 670 V7.
4th St.
Norman Bundy, 477 E. King

, FOUNTAIN, CITV, Wis. (SpeWinona Funerals
cial) — Leo A. Pronschinske Sr.,
Mrs. Leonard Halliday
84, Fountain City, died early
Funeral services for Mrs.
Saturday at Buffalo Memorial
Leonard (Evelyn) Halliday, who
Hospital, Mondovi , Wis., after a
died Friday at her 670 Winona
long illness.
St. home, will be at 1 p.m.
The son of Albert and Marion
Monday at Martin JFuneral Sf ¦
Pronschinske, he was born at
Full
1st Quarter
Last Quarter
New
Chapel, Winona, the Rev. Pat- Steve Brown, 328 W. Howard
,
Winona,.
Minn.,
July
25,
1888.
May 9
April 17
April 25
May 2
rick Clinton, Pleasant Valley St. .7
The family moved to the town
WABASHA, Minn. _ The
Evangelical Free Church, offiof Montana, Buffalo County,
Mrs. Alma Jones, 1O0O W. Sth
ciating,
with
burial
Ln
Money
death
of a 42-year-old Wabasha
when he was 12 years old . He
Creek Cemetery, rural Houston , St. 7.
Winona County
man
March
26,. 1973, was dua
attended Fountain City schools.
Births
Minn .
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Coun- to an acute asthmatic attack,
S.E. Minnesota
On Nov. 38, 1913, he married
marriage licenses
Pallbearers will be: Robert Mr. and Mrs, Russell Felsch, ty jury commissioners, Alan
Margaret Schaefer at WaumanConsiderable cloudiness
Mikrut, Fred Woodward , Kurt Minnesota City, Minn., a son. Wiles and Aspen Ede, met re- according to the pathologist's
Rt.
dee,
Wis.
He
was
a
charter
Winona
Niemi,
William
I*.
Dominic Jaszewski
Reinhard , Glen Berry , Francis Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rouse,
through today. High 60 to
report.
cently in the Buffalo County Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
65. Chance of precipitation 3, and ¦Ruth¦ X. Lacher, Winona member of the Catholic Order TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- Jacques and Fred SeLke.
a
daughter.
466
Mankato
Ave.,
of Foresters, Waumandee.
Clerk's office to select jurists Lager received the report cn
cial) — Dominic Jaszewski, 66, Friends may call at the fune10 percent.
Rtv a " •" .- ' . ' • . .'
Survivors are: his wife; four Trempealeau, died at 4: 15 p.m. ral chapel today after 7 p.m.
for
the spring term, of Circuit the death of Richard Kbor
William V. Bruhnke, 320% E. sons, Emil, Green Bay, Wis.;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
at St. Francis Hospital, and Monday from n oon until
Friday
Minnesota
Court,
and Circuit Court Branch. Saturday.
,
Schmitt
4th St., and Sharon J.
Wilmer, St. Francis, Wis.; Si- La Crosse, Wis., where he had services. A devotional service LAKE CTIY, Minn. (Special)
Partly cloudy east and 302% E. 4th St.
Those
selected were: Verlyn Tibor died at St. Elizabeth
mon, Mondovi , and Leo Jr., East been a patient nine days.
will be at 9 p.m.. today. A me- — At Lake City Municipal Hos- Parker , Alma,
south and increasing cloudiWis.; Vilas Ue- Hospital here where he had
Troy,
Wis.; two daughters, Mrs. The son of Paul and Frances morial is being arranged.
Terry L. Chadwick 869% W.
pital:
berman,
ness northwest today with
Mondovi,
Wis.; Mrs. been brought by ambulance.
Ted (Olive) Wantoch , Fountain
Mr. and Mrs. David Gnotke, Robert Gross, Alma ; Mrs. Vic- According to authorities, Tibor,
chance of rain extreme Sth St., and Linda K. Passe, City, and Sister Adele (Addie), Libowski Jaszewski, he was
born at Arcadia, Wis., July 9,
a daughter, April 1.
tor Arnold, Alma; -John Stohr, a part-time bartender at the
northwest of late afternoon. 869% W. 5th St.
Chilton, Wis,; 16 grandchildren; 1906. On Nov. 7, 1932, he marMr. and Mrs. Cecil William- Cochrane, Wis.; Lucille Hesch, Pioneer Bar here, had been tryClondy south and mostly
five great-grandchildren ; two ried Bernadine Konkel, at Arson, a daughter, April 10.
Cochrane; Dale Timm, Alrna; ing to break up a fight at the
cloudy north with chance of
brothers, Albert Sr., Arcadia, cadia. They lived at Fountain
Coming meetings of
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Ander- Carol Steinke, Alma; Fremont club when he was struck on the
rain extreme north tonight
Wis., and Eugene Sr., Mondovi, City, Wis., then moved here. He
Rohrer, Cochrane; John Benish, head by a bar stool.
son, a daughter, April 16.
and Monday. Gradual coolgovernmenta l bodies Wis., and one sister,, Mrs. Jos- was employed by Froedtert
Cochrane; Dwight Winberg, The pathologist's finding is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Terry
Steffening through today. High toeph (Gertrude) Rothering, Arca- Malt Corp., Winona.
MONDAY
hagen, Wabasha , a daughter Mondovi; Robert Winsand, Mon- the same as the preliminary
day upper 40s northwest,
DAKOTA
Minn.
— Ronald April 11 at St. Marys Hospital, dovi; Mrs. Marian Fernholz,
7:30 p.m. — Winona County , dia. One son, six brothers and Survivors are: his wife; five Albrecht, , eight-year-old
lower 60s southeast.
St. Rochester. Paternal grandpar- Alma; Mrs. Mary Harrison, ruling made by Dr. B. J, Bousons, Bernard and Leonard ,
Public Health Nursing Commit- one sister have died.
quet, Wabasha County Medical
John
Lutheran
School,
's
Nodine,
Funeral
services
will
be
at
1
1
Dominic
Jr.,
WiGity;
Fountain
Mondovi; John J. Bechly, Foun- examiner, prior to the autopsy.
tee, regular session, courthouse
ents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Wisconsin
Minn.,
student run over by a
a.m. Tuesday at Immaculate nona; Emil, Eau Claire, Wis.,
tain City, Wis.; Mrs. Gerald
annex.
Trempealeau; one school bus Wednesday, remain- Steffenhagen, Lake City.
Partly cloudy and cooler,
Moe, Mondovi; Clair Stanton,
7:30 p.m.—Winona City Coun- Conception Catholic Ch a r c h, and Robert,
Waumandee, Wis.; Charles Acchance of showers northwest, cil,, special session on Lake Fountain City, the Rev. John daughter, Mrs. Daniel (Nancy) ed in serious condition in the
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
cola, Mondovi; Dennis Speltz,
variable cloudiness, showers Boulevard sewer and water and Maul officiating, with burial at Platteter, Fountain City; 10 special care section at St.
and thunderstorms likely south- Winona Ice Association petition, St. Mary 's Cemetery, Fountain grandchildren; four brothers, Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Kathryn Justin, 467 W. 4th Fountain City; Mrs. Leona HutJoe and Edward, Dodge, Wis.; Wis., Saturday.
chinson, Cochrane; Gerald BettCityeast. Highs from near 60 north- city hall.
Raymond, St. Charles, Minn., The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- St.' 3.
hauser
Jr., Alma; Wilmer
Friends
may
call
at
Colby
west to the 79$ southeast.
Village
TODAY'S
BIRTHDAY
7:30 p.m. — Goodview
and Roman, Minneapolis, Minn., lyn Albrecht, Dakota, suffered
Schmidtknecht,
Cochrane; EonFuneral
Home,
Fountain
City,
Council, regular session, village
Stephanie Ann Brandes, Foun- aid V. Block, Alma;
Friedhert
Monday after 2 p.m. and until and o n e sister; Mrs. Arthur internal injuries when the bus tain City Rt. 2, Wis., 1.
5-day forecast
hall.
(Clara) Marx,. Arcadia. Three apparently backed over him in
Patzner, Fountain City; Mrs.
time
of
services
Tuesday.
The
TUESDAY
Donald Thaldorf , Cochrane;
V .; MINNESOTA
Rosary will be by the Catholic brothers have died.
the parking lot at Dakota Ele5 p.m
Winona Port Author- Order of Foresters at 8 p.m. Funeral services win be at mentary School.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Thomas M. Schmidtknecht,
Variable cloudiness Mon11 a.m. Monday at Sacred Heart The driver , Fran&lin Fitch
Cochrane; Mrs. GaJe Hoch, Al- PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)
day through Wednesday with ity, regular session, city hall. Monday.
Friday
6:30 pi.m.—Southeastern Minma; Patricia Hoch, Alma; INor- _ The death of Gerald W.
Church, Pine Cxeek, Wis., the Jr., Pickwick, Minn., was rechance of scattered showers
Queen,
1:45
p.m.
—
Cotton
,
Municipalities
nesota
League
of
officiating.
Dernek
Rev.
Daniel
man
Ratz, Fountain City; Ban- Green, 43, Plainview Rt. I,
George Slabik
northeast Monday, east and
leased from St. Francis Weddy Duncanson, Mondovi; Alvin Thursday has been ruled suicide
south Wednesday. Wanner quarterly meeting, Recreation INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- Burial -will be in the church nesday after treatment for three barges , down.
7 p.m. — Patricia Ann, 13 Hoch, Alma ; Warren Hulke, by Dr. -R. B. Tweedy, Winona
Tuesday and Wednesday. Bar, Lewiston, Minn.
ciaD-George Slabik, 82, Inde- cemetery.
shock.
barges,
up.
Killian
Friends
may
call
at
County
Mondovi; Nancy Kalmes, Alma; County Medical examiner. AcWinona
7:30
p.m.
—
High 45-55 Monday, 60s by
pendence , died at 8:10 p.m. Fri9 p.m. — Poliwog, five barges, Roscoe Zeller, Cochrane; Harris cording to Dr. Tweedy, Green
Wednesday. Low 30s and low Planning Commission, regular day at St. Joseph Hospital , Ar- Funeral Home, Arcadia, today
down.
Serum, Mondovi; Mrs. Glenn had driven his car in a neigh40s Monday, mid 30s to raid session, commissioners' room, cadia , Wis., where he had been after 4 p.m. where the Rosary
Saturday
at
7:30
and
led
said
will
be
Lehman, Alma.
Boland
Building.
bor's garage, closed the garage
40s Wednesday.
a patient three weeks. A re- by Father Dernek at 8 p.m.
Flow — 67,500 cubic feet per Reserve jurists chosen were: door, left the motor running,
7:3o p.ni, — Winona Cable- tired farmer , he moved here in
WISCONSIN
second at 8 a.m.
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By senate committee

Laufenburger tr ansportation
department biHx1s;Qpprdy^dx
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
bill creating a powerM new
Department of Transportation
(DOT) in state government was
approved Friday by the Senate
Transportation Committee.
The measure is backed by
Gov. Wendell Andefson, who
named a task force more than
a year ago to plan the new department.
The proposed department
would encompass the. present
state departments of highways
arid aeronautics and would take
over the truck , bus and railroad functions of the Public
Service Commissionm

Sen. Roger Laufenburger

There wer& no dissenting
votes on the bill; sponsored by
Committee Chairman Roger
Laufenburger, DFL-Lewiston.
Some rural lawmakers indicated by their questions, how-

ever, thEttstbeyi£ar the new department could be another vehicle to tap road funds foi
mass transit.
The bill was amended to
leave out the state Public Safety Department, which includes
the Highway Patrol.
The DOT bill is on« of several , creating powerful new positions in state government te
be filled by appointees of the
governor.
The proposed transportation
commission would haye power
in varying degrees over highways, airportSj pipelines, railroads, bus service, river barge
traffic and seaports.
"Nobody is looking at the
overall transportation picture,"
said Jerry Christenson, director
of the State Planning Agency.
Christenson said regional de-

For better or worse

Consumers control economy

By JOHN CUNNUT
NEW YORK (AP) — Brace
yourself. About those rising
prices: You're a lot to blame.
You might be the victim but
you're the oppressor, too —
your own oppressor. Yes, you
the consumer are in charge of
the economy and doing a bad
Job.
This may be a debatable economic view, but it isn't a fantasy. It can be shown in many
ways that what the consumer
does with his money dictates
future events and that government and business react to it.
Up to World War H It was
Just the opposite. Business and
government spending were the
big factors in directing the
economy. Analysts ignored the
„ consumer who, it was felt ,
couldn't do anything but spend
If he was going to live.
But now consumers have discretionary spending. They have
money left over after the essentials. They can buy or not buy,
save or not savej and do so on
an enormous scale. Personal
consumption accounts for nearly 60 per cent of the gross national product.
No less a man than George

Katona, dean of consumer behaviorists, is authority for the

'

¦

statement about consumer pow-.
er
"Yes,"'he said in answer to a
question, "the consumer is in
'

-

-

,

¦¦
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ENERGY
DIET

THE SUCCESSFUL DIET
FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE
LOS ANGEIES (Special) — Tim
most- Important key health food
known to man, neglocted and
overlooked by oil but a small percentage who know the Hl-Eneroy
value ol prunes In their dally
lives. Heavy abundance ol Vitamin C and E plus Iron. 100% digestible for ell ages. Tills diet
plan works wonders tor men,
women, children without pills,
drugs or exercise,
Prunes give quick vital enemy
which ts crucial In any diet. No
tired, draggetl-out feellno as wllh
other diets.
10 Lbl. In 10 Days
Those who follow the simple
plan exactly as directed , report
a loss of 10 pounds In 10 days,
starting from the day thoy begin
the diet. There Is usually no
weight loss for the first 4 days,
but suddenly on Ihe Slh day you
can expect to drop es much as S
pounds, ana continue to lose about
a pound a day U|, twill Iho lOlh
day. Thereafter, you 'll lose a
pound and a half every two days
untl you reach your proper weight.
Bat Almost All You Want
Belter yet, YOU can allll eat
almost es much as you want ol
foods Ilka sleek, chicken, lobster.
And you will continue to lose
woloht. Full mousy back guarantee.
The use of prunes as prescribed by the plan, will, through natura l action, act to help your body
release excess fat and body
fluids, allowing you ro keep
your weight down and rlgure In
firm control.
Plan Available
To get a copy ol this htahly successful plan and suggested menus:
send »2.00 cash, check or M.O.
No CO.D. please, We pay postage.

control but he is not conscious
or aware of it."
"Is he doing a poor j oh?"
"Yes, very poor," said Ka>tona , but he hastened to mention that the consumer doesn't
act alone. He makes lis decisions in accordance with or in
opposition to government decisions — and government shares
responsibility.
¦'Why is the consumer so erratic?" Katona was asked.
"Erra tic? We had . lots - of erratic economic behavior before
discretionary spending," . he
said, and he listed among them
the deep depressions and
frequent recessions that have
m arked the country's growth.
"On the whole," he said, "the
consumer Is less erratic than
business and speculation. There
are so many consumers compared to businessmen."
Because there are so many
variations of consumer behavior, the extremes tend to be averaged out, he explained. When
business spending ; was the
more powerful, he pointed out,
it was concentrated among a
relative few.

It was during World War II
that Katona became concerned
about consumer power. What in
the world were people going to
do with all those war bonds
they had accumulated? They
had developed enormous power.
Studying their attitudes, Katona developed the themes that
are basic to consumer studies
today, that consumers spend or
save not just because they have
money to do so but because of
their moods and fears and other conditions of mind .

Many students believe, fur
example, that the consumer
has had his fill of high prices
today and will, despite a windfall in tax money now being returned to him, bank his money
rather than chase prices to the
heavens.
¦While the consumer may fee
calling the shots, it is generally
agreed that what government
does has a profound effect upon
consumer moods and thus diminishes the consumer's power
and shares in the poor management.
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velopment
commissions
throughout the state will , make
good vehicles for transportation
planning, working in conjunction with the DOT.
Opposing the bill was former
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag, now a
public service commissioner. •
Rolvaag noted it was one of
the few times he had disagreed
with Ray Lappegaard, the current highway ' commissioner
who is ticketed to become the
head of the DOT.
Lappegaard's tenure in state
government has included tours
as corrections commissioner
and administration commissioner under Rolvaag.
One of the major powers of a
new DOT would be the right to
"review and comment" on all
applications for federal funds
involving transportation.
The bill was referred to the
government operations committee for further review.
In other legislative action
Friday.
The Senate-natural resources
and agriculture committee effectively killed a bill calling for
a sbt-year moratorium on nuclear power plants. The bill
was "laid over "—meaning it is
still alive but not likely to come
up again.
The measure was sponsored
by. DFL leader Nicholas Coleman and was opposed by
spokesmen for power companies. A similar measure
passed a House committee earlier in the week.
The Senate Government Operations Committee approved
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey's bill
to toughen the state 's open
meeting law. Under the socalled "government in the sunshine" act, governmental officials violating the open meeting
provisions could be removed
from office.
The Senate Health, Welfare
and Corrections Committee delayed action until Monday on a
proposal to establish a state
school of ; optometry.

'Horse-a-thonr
will benefit
handicapped

what ambassadors for the
Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, Inc., call a
"horse-a-tJion" May 5 has been
organized to raise donations for
the annual /Winona camp for
physically handicapped children.
Winona Valley Riders Saddle
Club members are sponsors of
the horseback fund-raiser expected to attract 75 rider s far the
50-mile route from Big Valley
Ranch to The Arches near
Stockton, Minn., and back .
Money raised from donations
will be used for the two-week
day camp directed by Robert
Sawyer and headquartered at
the Isaac Walton Cabin, Prairie
Island. The camp will open July
16.
The camp has been an MSCA
project for eight years, according to ambassador Don Onnen,
and includes typical day camp
activities. It's staffed with one
counselor for each four campers maximum, with special help
according to handicap .
The ride will begin at 8 a.m.,
stop at Garvin Heights Ranch
then proceed to The Arches for
lunch provided by Winona Jaycees. Each rider will be sponsored by donors.
Information about the ride
and camping for six- to 16-yearolds is available from Onnen , a
Lincoln School teacher , or ambassador Mrs. Buano Peterson.

Predict controls extension

WASHINGTON (AP) - A coauthor of a bill that would extend wage and price control authority for another year predicts its quick approval when
Congress returns from Easter
recess on April 30, the day the
authority is to expire.
Rep. Henry S. Reuss , D-Wls„
said Ins prediction is based on
the "current disastrous inflationary indicators. "
Renss, n member of the Sen-

ate-House conference committee that produced tho compromise bill , referred only in
general to inflationary pressures but his comment came
after the Bureau of Labor Statistics issued a report sayang
consumer prices in March increased at the highest rate in
22 years.
A record 3-2 per cent jump in
grocery prices was the biggest
factor in the increase. That rise

followed record increases of 2.3
per cent in February and 2.5
per cent in January and was
the largest since tho BLS began
tabulating grocery prices in
1052.
Reuss predicted no difficulty
for
the control bill in the Senate
CALIFORNIA PRUNE
because the bill is essentially
UOS'A BLACKBURN AVENUE
LOS ANQELES, CAL. »M«
identical to the original Senatepassed measure.
"As for the House ," ho said ,
^
¦
"tho Senate provisioas added in
the conference report SufMr. Farmer...Lei the BIG M" assist you with a ficiently strengthened the weak
Houso version so as to make it
acceptable to many of us who
voted against the House bill on
the first time around ."
Anolhor conferee, Chairman
Wright Patman , D-Tex., of tho
House Banking Committee , said
he felt tho White House should
¦
ii.
i
'
"
have moved to break the imSee Dick , Denny, Frank or Max in our Ientailment Loan Dept.
passe over the bill by supporting tho compromise,
Congress acceded to Nixon
administration wishes by eliminating from the bill all mandatory price ceilings and rollback provisions. The President
asked for discretionary authorMember F.D.I/C.
Phona 454-5160
102 an tha Plaza East
ity. The present , Phaso 3 con"
trols aro largely voluntary.

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESTOCK LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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Add a personal touch to your home—d raperies made to
any size. Over 70 patterns,,70O colors. Choose now from
our lavish collection of antique satins, facquards, prints,
sheers; acetateSj cottons, polyesters and many mdre.
With tiebacks if you wish. Matching bedspreads available
in some fabrics. Weighted corners, 4". hems and headers,
many other quality features. Follow pur easy measuring,
instructions, bring us the measurements and we'll have
your draperies made to fit.
For a decorative look see our adjustable traverse rods.
. . . $13 to $26. ¦ ¦ '
To Measure:
Width: measure from (G) to (H), or simply the width you
want to cover. Length: For ceiling to floor length, measure
(A) to (B). For regular floor length measure (C) to (D).
For sill length measure from (E) to (F). Add 3 inches if
you want below-sill length.
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Foundation for vo-tecn program

Stude nt nurses learn aboul' people
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor

CHARTS . . . Mrs. Ed Kohner confers vvith student nurse, Kris
Schroder, about the care of a patient as indicated on the chart. (Sunday News photos;)
.' y

LUNCHTIME ... One of the many duties
of the nurse is delivering the lunch trays to
patients. Kris Schroder, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Schroder, 927 W. King St., is presently working on the maternity floor as part
of her clinical laboratory experience.

care
^T^URSENG is taking
of p-eoi-^ pie; therefore, student
nurses must learn as much as possible about people, their emotiomal
and social needs as well as trLeir
physical needs." v.V v
The explanation was civen bv
Mrs. Alice Taylor,
nurse director of the
lie e n s e d practical
nursing program at
Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute
The student nurse
accomplishes this prolearning
cess of
through two methods:
classroom theory and
clinical laboratory ex- mn- ' ay'or
perience at the hospital.
Following four weeks of classroom instruction the student nurse
begins working at Community Memorial Hospital as part of her clinical laboratory experience. She is under the direct supervision of her instructor and also participates as part
of the nursing team.
Four weeks of clinical laboratory are spent in each of the various
area of nursing: medical, surgical,
operating room, recovery room,
emergency room, maternity, geriapsychiatric
trics, pediatrics and
y ¦¦ ¦' . ' .
nursing.
Clinical laboratory experience
is gained at Community Memorial
Hospital with the exception of two
areas: pediatric and psychiatric
nursing which is done at St. Joseph's
Hospital, St. Paul, since the metropolitan hospital can offer stud ents
a wider range of experience in a
larger department.
The LPN program has been in

operation under the vocational education program since; 1950 and employs two full-time instructors and
two part-tune instructors: Mrs. Alice
Taylor, nurse director and coordinator of the program; Mrs. Ed Kohner, full time instructor, and Mrs.
Peter Horton and Mrs. Thurman
Rasmussen, part-time instructors.
The LPN student is trained to
function in the two roles of the
LPN: caring for the mildly ill patient under direction, but with minimal supervision from the registered
nurse, and caring for the acutely ill
whose needs are more complex, under the direct supervision of a registered nurse.
The 44-week course is tompleted each year in July, with the state
licensure examination administered
a few weeks later. The student cannot be hired as an LPN until she has
passed the state exam.
Mrs. Taylor pointed out that
last year 's students had IOO percent
placement and opportunities for
this year 's students are just as promising.
More than 300 students applied
for admission to the nursing program for the 1973-74 school term,
and Mrs. Taylor noted that the
class, which has a capacity -of 30 students, has already been filled for
next year.
"Due to the great number of
students applying for the nursing
program and our limited capacity
to accept them," Mrs. Taylor commented, "we are trying to encourage some of these students to seek
other health-related careers."
A program presently under consideration is a nurse assistant program of short term which would
train students to iunction as nurse
assistants.
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NEWBORN . .. Miss Schroder carries a baby
from the nursery to her mother for feeding. Student nurses have an opportunity to work in the nursery as well as to help care for the mothers.
CLASSROOM THEORY . . . Medical terms,
procedures and nursing techniques are all part
of the program for student nurses. Classroom
theory and clinical laboratory experience are divided in equal proportions. From left: Mrs. Ed

Kohner, .instructor, Jaclyn Tweeten, Lori Fort ,
Barbara Benson, Kris Schroder, Mary Burmeister,
Sue Wojciechowski, Mary Ellinghuysen, Rhonda
Sabotta , Mrs. Marianne Novotny and Jeri Ritchie.

Maternity floor: learning is fun

FEEDING TIME . . .Student nurse Kris Schroder assists Jerome
Walsh as he dons a nursery gown and mask prior to feeding his newborn daughter. Hospital policy now permits fathers to assist with the
feeding of their newborn infants as well as giving them a chance to
hold their now baby.

Dressed in a white nursery gown, the mandatory
uniform for nurses on the
maternity floor at the hospital, an attractive young girl
smiles at the baby she is
carrying to his mother for
feeding.
At first glance, one might
assume she is one of the
nurses staffing the maternity ward at the hospital.
She is , however, a student
nurse gaining clinical experience there.
Kris Schroder, one of 10
student nurses on the maternity floor this month , smiles
and snys, "I like this floor
the best of any I have worked on so far. "
A graduate of Winon a Senior High School , Kris explained that she chose nursing as a career because "I
wanted to learn how to care
for people and I really enjoy it."
Kris is one of 30 nursing
students enrolled In tho
LPN program at the Wlnona Area Vocational-Technical Institute .
Mrs. Ed Kohner, Instructor and supervisor of tho
stuitents on the maternity
floor , explained thnt. students on this floor work in
pairs , following a mother
and baby through labor , delivery, recovery and discharge from the hospital.
One of the students hel ps
care for the mother one day
and tho ot her helps with the
baby, The following day the
roles aro reversed .
Tho s t u d e n t s perform
many of the duties they will

b& assigned when their
training is completed. They
help care for the mothers
amd the babies — and also
have an opportunity to witness deliveries, an exper-

ience for which many of the
students sacrifice a little
sleep, since many of the
deliveries may occur in the
early-morning hours.
While on the floor, the

students function as part of
the nursing team which has
a team leader in charge
with other nurses working
under her direction.
The students are also

NEW FAMILY MEMBER . .. Tracy Lynn Walsh, newborn daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Walsh , 1214 Gilmore Ave,, patiently awaits her
feeding from dad. Kris Schroder student nurse, assists with the preparations. Tracy has a three-year-old sister, Celeste, at home. Mrs.
Walsh is an alumnae of the LPN nursing program and formerly was
employed at Community Memorial Hospital .

learning about a new approach to nursing which is
currently being implemented at the hospital, that of
the primary nurse.
Under this approach a
registered nurse is assigned as the primary nurse for
a certain number of patients. She is responsible for
those patients' care from
a d m i s s i o n to discharge
from the hospital. She
plans and gives instructions
for their care and 5s assisted
by other registered nurses,
LPN's and nurse assistants.
Mrs. Tim Burlce, education and orientation coordinator at the hospital, explained that tho nurses ha-ve
recently participated in an
in-service training in the
Lnmaze (childbirth In which
the mother uses minimal
anesthetic) m e t h o d of
childbirth and , consequently,
some of tho students ha^vo
had an opportunity to see
a mother give birth using
the Lnmaze motltod.
Tho LPN training Is divided equally between classroom theory and clinical
experience , with tho students working on the floor
part of t^e day and attending class for part of tho
day.
Tho students h-nvc nearly
completed thoir training at
Community Mennorlnl and
will bo leaving for St. Joecph's Hospital, St. Paul, in
May to complete their pediatrics nnrl psychiatri c nursing training there.

WSC faculty
member to
give recital

SPRING WEDDING , *. .. Coohrane-Foumtaln City High School students model fashion*
for a spring wedding at the style show held
at the high school. From left: Jan Ziegler,

Cindy LftMOn and Roxanne Slaby model
brtde and bridesmaid attjre, while Lisa
Ernst and Guy Todd pose as flower girl and
ttog bearer.

Blair prom to ¦ ). .
be Friday night
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Junior class of Blair High
BehD&l hfife fiflHdtirited that
"fleets of April" will be th§lf
prom theme Friday at the Blair

Robert Hungferford , aislst&it high eehool gym. D&hfcing \wn
professor of fliano at WlflOBa be ttom B!80 to:llfcO p.m. MuState CdMm. will nresent a sic will be furnished by the
Buddy Frank orchestf a.
faculty f&eltai
Monday at 8:is
Members of the court are
Roxy Berg, Ginger Indrebo,
p.flt. In the theAnitat Johnson t Veronica OlsOn,
atre ef the PerResie Tf&nbefg, John bougherforming A r t s
Center.
S i, Mark Frederbam, Slsm
ohnSOH, David Mattisarj, and
Huh ger ford
Reithv NMtingfen, Gr&wti«bgar6rs
received h i s
Will be Peggy Hertzfeldt, dflugkBaehelbr Of Sciter of Mt. and Mrs. D&aald
ence arid M&Sttertzfeldt, and Todd Thompson,
ter af Science
Son of Mrs. Jrene Thompson.
dearer at the ¦«-¦¦
'"
»''"'¦'¦"
The Grand March will take
Julliard School
of Music, New HUBgerfoKi places at 10:30 B.itt., with the
York City, and has Been en the crowning of the king and queen,
WSC faculty since 1§68, He faifi they will be croWHed by lftst
been on sabbatical leave irate year's king and queen. Dime
the college since last fall, kindschy¦ and Mike swinghataspending four months ia Pails, er.
France, Studying and preparing
programs w i t h the woridfamed French pianist Jeaiuie- Rose Society
Marie Darre, professor of piano
at the Paris Conservatory. He slafes meetinq
also studied with British pianist Katherine Racon of the Jut "fips on Arranging Roses"
will be the tople presented by
hard School faculty,
v HuBgerford wsa piano soloist Mrs. R. M. Thomson at the
In February with the Winona April meeting of the Winona
Syanphony* playing the Grieg Rose Society to be held at the
Piano Concerto and will play or Lake Park Lodge Thursday at
the Artists Series of the Schu- 7:80 p.ffi. Mrs. ThOiftSOh is an
bert Club, St. Paul, in the £all. aecredited judge of the American Rose Society.
The program:
A white elephant sale will be
impfemiitu, otiu*¦ W, No. i.
in Ob Mifor . . -..i...........»tmJb»rl conducted.
Sonata, Opus 31, No. S
lrl D Miner . . . : . -.;,......... .Beethoven
Largo * Allegro .
Adagto :
Aiieflreltft
¦
Imprompiu. Opus 31. No. 1
. . ., - . . , . . t r t \ irt
In F Mlfl6f
Etude -«n Forms de Valse ...Salnt-SKfens
INteftMISSION
Balljac Opus tt, ND. 3
In Ab Ma|or ..:...... ..........Chopin
ISludS In D Flat Major
(\Jn 5o«]Jlro)
.».,... Liszt
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11
..LI SJ I
in A Minor ,, . . . . . . . ...;.

Mabel concert
MABEL, Minn. (Special) The sixth £rad& band of MabfclCanton sohool, under the direction of Melvin Ruehm&nn, Will
present a concert sit the PTA
meeting Thursday evening.

TOURNAMBNf MANS; :i¦¦ • ¦;.¦ Several hoata for the thwe-day wettt, Seated froni
members Of the Winona Btipllcate Brltlge <M> . . left , Johnv Pagifweilo, Dr. Cfary Kuhn and]
are pictured inaklng flttal arrangements for ftobett Hayes. Standing from left, Fred Reck,
the first American Contract Bridge League 7Mrs. " Leonard Merchlewltz, Mrs, . Wilted .
tournament to be held in the city Friday, Angst, Brother Albert Oelkers, MM. flttchardl
Saturday and Sunday, Members Of the loefil Horst and Swther Ambro«e Trtisk,
club which was orgartbed in 1S72 will serve as

Winona Bridge Cub to
host ACB^

The Winona Duplicate Bridge includes Swiss Teams (two 300 points. To date, two WinoClub, an affiliate of the Ameri- sessions) at noon and 5 p.m. A nans have : been named life
can Contract Bridge League dinner will be served at the masters. They are Milton A.
Mish(ACBL.), will host the first college cafeteria - between the Goldberg¦ ¦and
¦¦' ¦ ¦ / Dr.'¦: ' John
- •.
ark. - .
ACBI^-sanctioned sectional tour- games oh Sunday.
nament in the city Friday, Then Fotirness will serve a& The Winona Duplicate Bridge
director for the tournament, Club meets Wednesdays at 7:8c
Saturday and Sunday.
^¦MMriMM ^MBMMM.MMM.MaawMMMMMMMM ^BnasWM.MMtaMiMHMMMM ^itea^M
SMC Student Center.
The tournament will be held General cochalrmea are Mrs. p.m. at the
¦ ¦¦' .
¦
.
Hoesley and Brother Albert
s
College
Student
at
St.
Mary
'
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon Center wiht players expected Oelkers.
To present concert
^
Illinois, Minnesota Other chairmen assisting with
from Iowa,
arrangements are James Fug- ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Spe.
For TODAY, April 22
and Wisconsin.
stad, rules, and ethics; Mrs. cial) — Junior and senior hlgti
You* birthday today; Opens a year in which your spirit
MRS. G I L B E R T Hoesley, Willard Angst, partnerships;
rises. The early months are for correcting had habits.
The later months find you transcending limitations and certified director for the local Mrs. Mabel Smith, hospitality school students of Lincoln Higl
becoming a more effective person. Today
's natives tend to duplicate bridge club, has an and Brother Ambrose Trusk, School will present a concert
nounced events of the tourna* facilities.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
be carefree, artistic and strong. ¦¦¦ . ¦' " .
Aries (March 21-April 10): Leave the past behind. Show ment. They include Princess
high school auditorium, Alma
your true inner feelings and develop stronger links with those Wenonali Pairs and Beginners PERSONS"participating in the Center. The concert will feagames to be Friday et 8 p.m. tournament will play for masyou cherish.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Once you've fully expressed On Saturday at 1:30 and 8 p.m., ter points, which are recorded ture vocal and instrumental
your faith, you can look about ytju—inspiration may be at there will be open pairs (two at the national headquarters numbers which the student*
sessions) and beginners games for winning or placing in the will be presenting at the dist
hand. Be pleasant to all.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): Join your friends and loved in both the afternoon and eve- upper 40 percent of the players rlct music contest in Menomo
ones in a great holiday Sunday. Avoid haste and excess. ning. Beginning at midnight in a game or tournament, The nte Saturday. Dennis Ruda h
Friday there will be a Night sixth and top ranking is a life Instrumental d i r e c t o r and
Everybody seems ready to accept you.
Cancer (June 21-July 22); Pursue the simple life this. Owl Game. Sunday 's schedule master, having accumulated Charles White is vocal director
Easter, with those you Love in high good humor. Reminiscence should be kept at a minimum.
Leo (July 2S-Aug. 22); Reconsider who you are before
you say what comes first to mind on provocative subj ects, It
does a great deal for opening the spirit.
Virgo (Aiig. 23-Sept. 22): Live this holiday as nearly free
of material thoughts as possible. Concentrate on being alive
and be sensitive to creativity.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You'll probably make only slowprogress this morning. Remember there's sometbdhg worthwhile besides swift movement and easy agreements.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)t If you'll pray this Easter morning from a Umbo of almost trance-like tranquility you'll arise
refreshed and directed toward a happier life .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be open with expressions
of love and faith. Make it a festive day, free of bickering.
Romance beckons.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your fine attire should reflect a belief in purity and forgiveness. Your actions speak
STYLE SHOW . . . The FHA and home ajid also those furnished by several Winona
more clearly than any words.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fefc. 18); Social activity comes natureconomics class of Cochrane-Foiuitain City retailers. Models are, front row, from left:
ally now. Be open to suggestion. See what comes about sponHigh School presented a style show, "Spring Mrs. Roger Loesel, Mrs. Junior Larson, Mrs.
taneously. Learn I
Fashion Highlights," at the high school. Mo- Arlen Schmitt; back row, from left; Mrs.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20); The one thing to avoid this
dels were students and their mothers. Fash- Blanche Ziegler, Mrs. Roman. Kujak and Mrs. . special
Sunday is business. All else promises natural emoions included those created by the students Neil Abts.
tional reward.
For MONDAY, April 23
Your
birthday
today; Reorganization becomes the main
Pepin concert
Chautauqua club
activity of your year. New resources arrive, ongoing con. PEPIN, Wis. - The Pepin SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spetracts and relations become more detailed , require more time
mmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmm
'
y w ^'^ r T
and attention . Today 's natives have a delicate sense of touch,
High School will present its cial) — The Chautauqua Club of
' ''¦
I •¦ ' &mmmmm®®%mmmm §
spring concert April 80 at 8 Spring Grove will meet Tuesa knack for secrecy.
¦
¦
s
7
Aries (March 21-April 19): In a quiet time you say or do
p.m. in the high school audi- day at the home of Mrs. Milwmf ommmsmMff im?s .-.-i8t
0 Choose now f rom our wide selection
|
\
torium. The public "is invited. ton Luedahl. S(rs. Ruth Kjome
something that becomes a furor. Extraordinary care in conof
larger
Diamonds
.
.
.
Make
an
in!
tracts is essential.
¦¦ 1
Directors include Julie Quist will lead the discussion on the
$
'
i
Taurus (April 20-May 20): It's mainly a day for diligence
and Marvin Meier.
drug problem.
vestment in Diamonds where you en/o/
I
1
—no great resistance is encountered, but you receive no easy
'
it'
your
investment
while
you
re
wearing
either.
X
m\
I
The annual exhibition of sen- breaks or cooperation
(May 21-June 20): Borrowing seems easy but is
j
JH
on credit terms available f or the loi|
ior art majors at the College not Gemini
solution. If you can't sort things out, put them off
/owing investment diamonds:
£
JSBKk
H
of Saint Teresa will open April whiletheyou
search for belter resources,
i'\
$
^^RTtaHlHHk
29 with , a reception from. 3 to
Spring perm special!
Cancer (June
22); Secrets come into the open5 p.m. in Cotter Art Center. people you 'd never21-July
expect to get together do so. Hopefully
Choose from 2 great perms.
Tho show will continue through you've been coasistent,
May 16. The exhibition Is open
Carefree lustrous body
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Communication poses provocation
to the public.
—a letter tells only half the news. A long-promised item arand gentle curl.
The senior art exhibition Is rives but isn't what you expect.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Conditions do not favor concen'Body' perm
the culmination of four years of tration,
but that's moat Important to achieve. Bring up availwork toward on art major. A able reserves
reg. 17.50,now only 12.50
1 ^^H&^HHHEtfiH^HHHiijfl I
early, but remain thrifty.
variety of pieces will be shown
Libra
(Sept.
22):
23-Oct.
Your
tendency
••••• *r
'Custom' perm
— paintings, plastics, sculpture, than is available and to scatter energy tryingis to want more
i Wm
K(^f ^^^^KK^^ W
to make choictextiles, crafts and graphics. In es, Settle quickly.
reg. 15,00,now only 9,75
addition to the course work and
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A useful idea occur s in the
Mon ., Tues., Wed. only
the preparation of exhibition midst
of dull routine. You'll be glad you took initiative. Relax
Basic cut 2.25, Shampoo set. 2.50
pieces, each majo r has concen- early with
light diversions.
«tyl!ltplOM itlflhtfyWflhor
" '
trated on a creative research
1
^K^K^jflBftl
P
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): An untidy quality haunts
problem. The results of the re- line day, with things
going
astray.
Mind
your
own
affairs
desearch will also bo exhibited.
spite invitations to escape practical matters.
Ar
sl
^
Capricorn (Dec. 22-J«n. 10); Your talents for earning and
1973 art majors showing their
1.09/100 carnt (very line) ....
,
|
work in the Senior Art Show persuasion ar© high. Stir yourself , to drive single-payment
m ^m m m ^ r
1
are : Sister Noreen Burke, OSF, bargains, settle outstanding small obligations.
Aquarius (Jan. 20.Fel>. 18): For once, it's more important
Rochester ; Leon Fainstndt , 620
W. 4th St.; Kathleen Gahn , that you receive advice than offer it. Regular associates are
Milwaukee, Sister Marjorie critical on superficial matters.
Pisces (Fell. 19-Morch 20): Your fri ends want to bring
Groebner, OSF, Rochester; Sue
Larson, Red Wing; Catherine you into their affairs. Be sure of acts and figures , then stand
2.21/100 carat
Rauen , Hinsdale, 111.; Ronald firm .
,
|
»
/m a
\
Regan, (MS W. Wabasha St.;
Kathleen Robertson , La Crosso,
|
• We at Sta get 's invite you to visit I
and Teresa Sullivan, Phoenix,
our store and view this wonderf ul cof- 1
Ariz.
|
of
f
ine
lection
diamonds
.
.
.
We
will
msm^mwmmzmmm
|
AH faculty members of tho
|
be most \happy to help you make your
CST Art Department , Anna
1 mmm^mmmmmmsimm1
Poulos, chairman; Sister Jnnol
selection,
wmsmRmmm
mwmpmmm
mmmM
Crumb, OSF, Sister Vivgana
Kacmnrcik, OSF. Sister Clairvaux McFarlnnrl, OSF, Enrl
Potvln , and Ruben Trojo . havo
worked with tho nine senior art
maj ors,

OMsJuno,

GST senior
art majors
set show
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|°(toIS BEAUTY SALONS

t

Miracle Mall
452-247 7
Open early and late for your convenience
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pl« Wlnona Sunday Nowi
AM Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1973

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES

WmmmMM/
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Q) ' lager (J ewelry, QJ lore
112 Lowoe Plaza East
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Plainview
Woman notes
90 years

'Savage to be
given at CST

Spring concert
planned at CST

"SavageV an experimental
PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)
play on the American Indian,
—
Mrs. Katie Schreiber, a resiwill be presented at the College
dent of National Health Enterof Saint Teresa, Bonaveoture
Room, St. Teresa Hall, May 4-7.
prize Home, Rochester, formerTie play is under the direcly of Plainview, celebrated her The spring concert of the ColMrs. Anlt Mrs. Severson
Sebo
Mrs. Waldera
tion of Sister Briana McCarthy. Miss Huntley Mrs. Schleder
lege of Saint Teresa Concert
90th birthday
Cast members, or the !Hribe,
Choir and Chamber Singers will
Sunday
at
the
directed by Sister Briaria , are
be held April 29 ait 8 p.m. in the
home of her
exploring Indian customs, lancollege auditorium. John Hendaughter, Mrs.
guage and rituals to discover
ley conducts both groups. The
Margaret
Bruewhat it means to speak with
concert is open to the public. .
ske, E l g i n ,
pride and courtesy of the Earth
Highlights of the spring conMinn.
Mother, of the Great Spirit, aind
cert will he an electronic comMrs. Schreithe life of a pepple, according
position, "Avant Garde," by
ber was born
to director Sister Briafta. .
Richard Pelciano by the concert
April 16, 1883.
Many of the motifs in the ex- The local YWCA, in conjunc- at the former Gartside - Laun- that period.
choir. Miss Elsie Naylor, Wiperimental play represent the tion with YWCAs across the dry at 165 W. 4th St. Later in When it became evident that, She lived in
nonan, will be at the organ. The
Indians' attempt to offer their nation, will observe National need of a larger facility, the a more modern gymnasium and Plainview foi
concert choir, accompanied by
ideas to the white man, either YWCA Week Monday through present Knights of Columbus swimming pool were needed, a 43 years before __ ttj llmM,i„_ the chamber orchestra , will
as a gift or in the hope that Saturday.
building was purchased. Dorm- money-raising campaign was moving to the Mrs- S^elber sing "Lauda Jerusalem," by
through understanding the white The local YWCA will host an itory rooms and a cafeteria launched with $60,000 raised in home in Rochester in 1969. She Niccola Porpara. A speaking
man would let the Indian be. As open house Monday through were among the offerings. Gym- the first 10 days.
has three children: Mrs. Vera chorus, featuring the chamber
Indians saw more of the -white Friday during program hours. nasium facilities at the Mason- The newly constructed YWCA. Siemers, Rochester Mrs. Bru- singers, will present "Geographman's, ways, their tone of -voice Guests will be invited to. visit ic Temple were used during was occupied in 1916.
ical Fugue" by Ernst Tech.
ske, and Arnold, Plainview.
became mystified, angry, des- classes and have tours of the
Eerfcte and, finally, empty of facilities.
oje. '
Because tbe Indian spirit is a Membership at the local "Y"
' - ¦' CChrls OrBJciyk Pholo)
deeply
sensitive one, rehearsals consists of approximately 1,600
.. ..
for "Savage" concentrate more -women and young girls. In adMr. and Mrs. Thomas Deming V
-dition, about 1,200 non-memI on improvisional techniques bers participate in the program
wMch aid the young actors in
the creative process of emo- each year. Nearly 40,000 separate attendances were noted at
tive acting.
Dance and music are central last year's program.
to Indian culture. CST Indian The local YWCA is under the
students, Francine LaPorge, direction of SO persons who
Crow Agency, Mont,; Jackie make up the board of directors
Stewart, Wyola, Mont., and and the board of trustees.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn, tSpe- The Rev. leland Smith offici- Linda Thompson , North St. About 185 volunteers serve in
cial) — Miss" Mary Leonard, ated, with Mrs. Paul Rivers, Paul, are working with cast i various capacities.
daughter of 'Vincent. Leonard , organist, and M i s s Lynn members and teaching tribal A staff of six persons is emdance steps. The music in "Sayr ployed full r time. Miss DorB o l l i n g s t o n e , Minn., and Deutschman, soloist.
age" is authentic and has been othea Huntley, a veteran of
Thomas Deming, son of Mr.
taken
from actual tribal cere- YWCA work, is executive diTEE
BRIDE
wore
a
gown
of
and Mrs. Leo Deming, Plainrector. She is assisted by Mrs.
view, Minn., were united in sheer nylon organaa over taf monies.
Tickets will be available be- Ada Schleder, -who for 18
marriage in an April 7 cere- feta with flower "trim accent ginning
years
Tuesday
from
I
to
5
has
maintained
mony at Holy Trinity Catholic ing the train, waistline, standthe
nursery
up collar and Jong bishop p.m. in the box office except school for four and .five year
Church here.
sleeves. A Juliet cap held her Saturday and Sunday. Tickets olds; Mrs. Sid Ault, youth acfloor-length veil and she car may also be purchased at the tivities director who assists
ried a cascade bouquet of door.
with Y-Teens, Solo Parents and
purple bluebells and white carthe newly created Big Sisters
nations.
program ; Mrs. Geneva SeverMrs. Ryan Jenks was matron
son, physical education direcof honor, with Miss Mary Eketor who supervisors all swimMiss Kathi Suh, a senior from lund and Miss Martha StansWinona: State College, will pre- field as "bridesmaids. Their The Sttident Activity Coordi- ming, wee folk gym and swim
classes, water babies and exsent hpr SMif Ar
gowns were of lavender trim nating Committee of "Winona ercise and sport classes; Mrs.
recital at the
State
College
wili
present
a
twomed with floral accents. Juliet
Mary Waldera, secretary, and
Performing Arts
caps held their -veils of silk act concert in Memorial Hall Edgar Sebo, maintenance man.
Center Tuesday
Illusion and eacli carried a April 29—at 8:07 p.m.
Several new projects have
at 8:15 p.m.
The opening act is "William been
single mum.
completed in the past year.
Miss Rub, a
Anthony," whose show consists A new office
was readied for
sopranoj will be
JILL DEMING was flower of original rock melodies on two
the health education director,
accompanied by
girl and Alan Leonard was ring six-string guitars.
entire first floor was carpetMiss Diane Schbearer. LuAhn Leonard Jr. was The headline act, "Pure Prai- the
ed
and
portions of the building
mldtke. M i s s
junior bridesmaid .
rie League,'' is a country band
Rub. is also the
Best man was John Deming, wth sophistication of electron- received paint and wallpaper.
The local YW-CA had its belead singer of
brother of the bri-degroom, and ics and abilities, in aa uncir- ginning
in 1912 when Orville
"Patterns," a
Mike
Barney
Steve Flies and
cumscribed range of music, acwell - known
K. Run
were groomsmen. Ushers were cording to a spokesman for the Burligame, manager of the Winona Opera House, became
group at Winona State College. Toby Klasson and Randy Rhein- group.
Miss Ruh's instructor at Wi- ghans.
Doors open for Winoita State concerned with young women
nona State College ia Walter Following the ceremony, a College ID holders at 7:30 p.m. gathering at the front of his
Hinds.
dinner and reception were held and for the general public at business establishment. He
The public is invited free of at the American Legion Club. 7:50 pj ii. ED card holders will voiced his concern to President
charge.
he admitted free. The general Maxwell, then president of the
Plainview.
The
program:
public's fee is payable at the Winona Normal School who in
at
Wisenior
The
bride
is
a
' ¦ ' -. - ¦ -. . - . ¦ "r : ¦
turn confronted his wife with
Soor
only.
The
brideVol ml dllt ..... O«org Prledrlch Handtl nona State College.
the issue.
Ut man eon
Mystery
groom Is a gradu ate of Winona
I'ombre ...... Oeorg Frledrleh Handel
Mrs. Maxwell, along with a
Area Vocational-Technical InCnprlcloui Man
group of interested women
(Soul) . . . .. . . . Oeorg Prledrldi Handil stitute and is employed by
II
Chapter AP, PEO, wall meet studied the possibility of a locouple
The
Plainview
Produce.
Aul dem Rhtln
Robert Schumann
9
Thursday at 12:45 p.m. at the cal YWCA. A few months latLlcb' Llcbchm, L.eg'5
two-in-one
will live in Plain-view.
!
Striking beauty, Flexsteel
quality, big recliner comfort without
Hi J^mM? Wr^Awi^g^^?^
Hondclitn .
V Robert Schumann
¦
home of Mrs. O. J. Fawcett, er, the organization was found.
Oer Nussbaum
Robert Schumann
all!
Just
big
chair
size.
The
Chair
has
It
P| 4UxS^iMp^^^^^===»
ed with its first rooms located
315 W. Wabasha St.
Die Soldatenbraut .... Robert Schumann
• JByij ^^
shift 'your weight, the hidden head-rest and ottoman extend to
III
choir
Caledonia
J^^fl^^^^ v^^-^
A ia sultara
Prancla Poulenc
make
a full size recliner. These kuperb chairs feature meta l ra>
1
Hler
„,... Frances Poulenc
SSBK\ ^&^^^^^
:>
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
C
Francis Poulenc
solid hardwood frames, patented Flexsteel9seat springs
inforced
and
<^S
¦
Air Champelr*
Frantls Poulenc Caledonia area Civic Choir will
T r^T
ira^ irVptr^Tn
^«^>f,r?*"*^ftv
/y X % / & *" "* '* - >¦»»
\
I
f
^-^
'
IV
'lyy ^T^i-'
smooth, complete ly counter-balanced reclining mechanism.
*\
y
ST *' <^t> .*"
present "An Evening of Song" ')
1 ' *y ; L%l -^fldg i^ s)
Five Flnoer Exereliea
(T. S. Elliot)
Paul Rell Thursday at 8 p.m. at the CaleLines to a Persian Cat
donia High School gymnasium.
Lines to a Vorkshlra Terrier
Lines to a Duck In the Park
The choir is under direction of
Lines to Ralph Hodgson, Esqr.
Dale McCurdy. "The public is ) I »fV\V v / I '
' ^ xf i *'^t jr' I
Lines for Cuscusceraway and
^
Invited.
AAlna Murlid All Beg

National YWCA week to be
observed with ope n house

Mary Leonard and
Tho ma 5;Dem ingwed

Senior recita l
set at WSC

Concert slated
at WSC hall
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It's a goad thing April has spring to recommend it, for there isn't a three-day
holiday to look forward to in the entire
month.
Irrespective of the religious joy it creates,
anyone who lives with a clergyman , or has
a family coming for dinner knows that
getting ready fox Easter is anything but a
,
72^hour vacation.
April does have daffodils and
quils, and flowering redhud
soft winds whispering secrets
to come. So its place in the
safe yet a while.
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yellow jontrees , and I
of summer ,
calendar is
|

And if there is mo adult vacation in April,
there is, with Easter's way, an erasure of
wrinkles, a smoothing of fretful cares, a
soul's restoratio n if you please.
For many years this house has known the
pitter patter of little feet—or the clomp,
stumble, bang of adolescent comings and
goings.

I Last Saturday our remaining three off'J spring gleefully boarded a silver jet and
\ flew off without a single stricken look to
/ visit our favorite young marrieds in Alam ^m ^m ^A ^^^^A ^m ^mA ^m ^m ^mmmwm ^aBt^^BAm ^^^^^m ^m
^mm
\ ^^m
bama.
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They are to be gone for 10 days—the longest period of time we have been childless
in twenty-three years. It sounds enticing,
relaxing, restful , exciting and very, very
strange.
Housekeeping chores have dwindled to a
minimum. The dishwasher , clothes-washer,
and bathroom wall washer have entered a
season of well deserved rest.
It's delightfully quiet . .. Amazingly quiet
. , . Miserably quiet . . . Unbearably
quiet...
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$237
^ $195
• MANY OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM! ¦From $99 •
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Gultural calendar

Houston OES
installs new
officers

Art shows

HOUSTON. Minn. (Spec(al)Mrs. Margaret Flatten was installed as worthy matron and
Billy Joe Eglinton as worthy
patron of the Mystic Circle
Chapter 153 Order of Eastern
Star at open installation ceremonies Thursday.
Other officers installed were:
Leonard Flatten, secretary;
Mrs. S. L. Johnson, conductress; Mrs. Herman Forsyth,
associate conductress; Mrs. Leona Moen, chaplain; Mrs. Rot
and Dubbs, marshal; Mrs. Norman Norris, organist; Mrs.
Paul Wheaton Adah; Mrs.
Leonard Flatten, Ruth; Mrs.
Earl Johnson, Esther; Mrs.
Billy Joe Eglinton, Martha;
Mrs. Charles
H a 1 w e rson, E l e c t a,
and Mrs. Earr i e t Johnson,
sentinel. Mrs.
A d o l p h Olson is treasurer and Mrs.
Erma Forsyth
is warder.
Mrs. Clarence
WaM was7 toMr», Flatten stalling officer,
"'. ¦¦te . i i ¦
' t e d
by Mrs. Jay Summers, installing marshal; Mrs. Arden Hargrove, organist; Mrs. Myrtle
parson, La Crescent, chapIato and Mrs. William Webbles,^ soloists. Others assisting
were: Mrs. Margaret Flatten,
Mrs, Leonard Flatten, Mrs.
Charles Westby and Mrs. Paul
Wheaton.
It was announced that tie stations of Martha and warder will
be honored this year. The emblems will be the broken column and the dove; the theme
for the year is "Love One Another" and the colors are
green and white.
Guests from Galesville, Wis.,
Winona, Caledonia, Rushford
and La Crescent, Minn., attended the installation.

Art majors at the College of Saint Teresa will hold an
ART EXHIBIT April 29 through May 16 at Cotter Art G-allery, College of Saint Teresa. The- women will be honored at
a reception April 29 from 8 to 5 p;m, Ihe. public is invited
to the show during gallery hours. , , |V ;
The paintings and drawings of ANNA POULUS are, on
display at the Cotter Hall Gallery, College of Saint Teresa.
The display is open during gallery hours* until Wednes' . '."'_'"
day. The public is invited.

Lectures
The Planetarium lecture for April, "OUR NEAREST CELESTIAL NEIGHBOR^-THE MOON," will be presented Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Roger Bacon Hall, College of Saint
Teresa. The public is invited to attend free of charge.

SPRING FETE . . . Several chairman of
the S|prlng Fete slated to be held Friday at
the First Congregational Church met this
week with Mrs. Jack Andresen, general chair- .
man, to complete fete plans. Seated from left,
Mrs. Andresen; Mrs. Stanley Hammer, chairman of "Find a Treasure" booth; and Mrs.
Sheridan Wolfe, dessert chairman. Standing
from left, Mrs. Richard Callender, decorations
chairman; Mrs. Donald Gray, ticket chairman and Mrs. Jerry Kelliun, salad chairman

for luncheon. Serving will begin at 11 am. in
the Fireside Room of the church/Booths will
open at 10 am. Baskets of spring floweri
will be used in decorating the church, Tickets
may be purchased in advance from Mrs.
Donald Gray, Mrs. Jack Cornwell or committee members. No tickets will be sold at the
door. Persons wishing to purchase sandwich
loaves are asked to contact Mrs. Andresen
by Thursday. (Sunday News photo)

Calendar of events
MONDAY

.
I p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WS<!—Ruskin Study Club.
8:30 p.m., Central Methodist Church-Delta Kappa Gamma. .
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Winona Chapter 141, OES.
¦
• TUESDAY ' . ¦ '
9:80 a.m., Winona Country Club—Women's Golf Association
coffee. .
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. Everett Kohner, 560 W. Lake St.—Winona
BER1HRTGHT.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFLrCIO Auxiliary, • ¦ '."*.
'• '8 'wn.,' Mra. Everett Edstrom, 735 Johnson St.—Music
¦.;¦
y
Guild '
. ., 7 .
WEDNESDAY
Noon, Park Plaza—Gold Star Mothers.
3p.m., Valley Vtew Tower—World War I Auxiliary.
6:80 p.m., Red Men Club—Pocahontas.
¦ ''
. THURSDAY
« a,m., Mr». Richard Maxwell, 359 W. 4th St.—Welcome
Wagon.
12:45 p.m.| Mrs. O. J. Fawcett, SIB W. Wabasha St.—
Chapter AP, PEO.
3:16 p.m.. Sirloin Stockade—Newcomers Club luncheon.
7:80 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Rose Society.
FRIDAY
7 p.m., Church of Jesus Christ, Latter Day Saints—Dinner
and styloBhcw,
SATURDAY
8:30 a.m., Winona Junior High School—WPS Faculty
Wives bus tour.
'¦ • ' ¦ ' '
COMING EVENTS .
April 29, YWCA—Solo Parents Open House.
May 17, St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Salad luncheon.

Dover-Eyota
music students
receive ratings

Dr. Mulfrod Q. Sibley, professor of political science at
the University bf Minnesota, will speak on "REGIONALISM
A3VD INDUSTRIAL, SOCIETY; SOME POLITICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE DILEMMAS," Monday at 7 p.m. in Room
ABC, College Center, St. Mary's College. The lecture is part
of the series oh the prospective of regionalism. The public is
invited.
¦
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The Union Program Council and Nursing Club of Winona
State College will present a PROGRAM ON ABORTION Wednesday from noon until 3:30 p.m. in the west cafeteria of the
college union.

Concerts
ROBEBT HUNGERFORD, assistant professor of piano
at Winona State College, will present a faculty recital Monday at 8:15 p.m. in the theater of the Center for the Performing Arts. The public is invited to the concert free of charge.

KATHI RUH, "WSC music student will present her senior
recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the recital hall, Center for
the Performing Aits. The public is invited without charge.
.* .
• . •
DOVER, Minn. — Dover-EyoSABADA DE VERDA, guitarist and flamenco specialist
ta music students received 40 will present a concert Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the main
star ratings at the District theater of the Center for Performing Ajts, Winona State
Three Solo and Ensemble Music College. He will also give a lecture demonstration
Tuesday
" Contest at John Marshall High
at 10 a.m. in the theater. The public is invited without charge,
School, Rochester.
: A total of 27 instrumental and
A two act concert by "WIULIAM ANTHONY" and the
13 vocal entries received stars "PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE" will be presented April 29 at
and are eligible to go on to the 8:07 p.m. at the Winona State College Memorial Hall. WSC
State Regional contest at Fine students will be admitted free of charge with identification
Island May 5. .
cards. The public will be charged an admission fee with
Instrumental s t a r ratings tickets available at the door only.
¦¦
' '
?
went to Karen Goodfellow y—
#
.
. «
piccolo; Renee Block — flute;
THE CONCERT CHOIR AND CHAMBER SINGERS at the
Kathy Nigon — flute; Susan College of Saint Teresa will present a spring concert April 29
Hammel — flute; Melanie Win- at 8 p.m. in the college auditonim. The public is invited
ter — oboe; Becky Stehley — without charge.
Bb clarinet; Wendy Coulson —
Bb clarinet; Maria Ellis — fib
clarinet; Julie Randall — Bb
Film :. ;¦ ' ¦ - y ^Y ' . ' '' : -^ /
contra alto clarinet:
"THE VIRGI3V SPRING," an Ingmar Bergman film,
Diane Giese—alto saxophone;
Jeff Martinson — tenor saxo- will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 ptoi. at Somgen Auditorium.
phone; Mary Outcalt — French Sponsored by the TW-ColIege Film w>up, the film is open
horn; Jim Bush — trumpet; to the public. Tickets are available at the door.
Terry Jend«rsee — trumpet;
John Pries — trumpet; Randy
Whltcomb — snare drum; Le
Roy Miller — snare drum; Phil
"SAVAGE" an experimental play on the American Indian,
Woodward -r- snare drum; Mike will be presented May 4-7 at the College of Saint Teresa in
Fix — snare drum;
the Bona-venture Jtoom, Saint Teresa Hall. Tickets will be
Woodwind trio — Renee Block, avaiable Tuesday at the box office at the college. Hours are
Melanie Wulter, Becky Stehley; from 1 te 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The public is
flute trio — Renee Block, Kathy Invited.
Nigon, Jenny Armstrong; clannet quartet — Richard Nlcklay,
Wendy Coulson, Maria Ellfe,
and Caroline ZeitlCr;
Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion PicSaxophone quartet — Diane
Giese, Judy Franke, Gwen Veh. ture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted; FG—
renkamp, and Jean Nelson; all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricbrass duet — La Vonne Stehley, ted, personsunder 17 years of age require accompanying parDavid Goodfellow; brass duet ents or adult guardian.
"FIVE FINGERS OP DEATH," State, Sun.-Tues.; R.
— Tim Delaney, Randy Whit"TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT," Winona, Sun.-Tues.; PG.
comb, and Todd Winter.
"1776," Cinema, Sun.-Tues.; G.
Vocal star ratings went to
"THIEF THAT CAME TO DINNER," Winona, Wed.Sat.:
Elaine Loftus — soprano; Kay
IVfeyer — soprano; Judy .Bick- PG.
"FAMILY,'' State, Wed.-Sat.; R,
nese — soprano; Jenny Arm"DIRTY LITTLE BILLIE," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; R.
strong — soprano; Susan Trad"GODZILLA VERSUS THE SMOG MONSTER," Winona,
up — mezzo soprano; Karen
doodfellow — contralto; Shan- Saturday matinee.
non Whltcomb — contralto; Randy Whitcomb — baritone; Mite
Kowaiczyk
baritone; Dale
Woodward — baritone;
Vocal duet — Elaine Loftus,
Beth Loftus; vocal duet — Susan Tradup, Wendy Pierce;
girls' trio — Judy Bicknese,
Shannon Whitcomb, Susan Tradup,
Jerome Paulson is the instrumental music director, and Mrs.
Mary Gifford is the vocal muelc
director. The contest was held
A balsam perm with
April 7.
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Miller open house

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Miller, La
Crescent, will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary with
an open house April 29 at the
VFW Club, La Crosse, from 4
to 8 p.m. with dancing following the reception. Children of
the couple will host the event.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. No invitations
have been sent.

Plays

Fashion show ,dinner

The Church ol Jesus Christ
of the Latter Day Saints will
sponsor a ham dinner and fashion show Friday beginning at
7 p.m. at the chapel located at
1455 Park Lane. Voluntary
contributions will be taken. The
public is invited. Tickets will
be available at the door and
may also be purchased from
President E. R. Hamilton.

Movies

CRAIGLpHMElEm
Winner of five tBstrict : and
four regional music contest
awards. Craig Lehmeier is
the son of Mr. and MM. Jerry Lehmeier, 371 Wilson St.,
and a senior at Winona Senior High School.
He has been a member of
the high school band for three
years, the choir three years,
orchestra three years, tournament band two years, boys
pep band three years and the
choir ensemble.
Lehmeier was in the cast
for the high school productions of "South Pacific" and
"Ami of & Thousand Days"
and was in the orchestra for
"Oklahomal"
He's a member of Central
Lutheran Church and has
been a member of its senior
high choir for two years and
senior choir three years. He's
also a member of the Winona
chapter of the Barbershoppers.
His favorite subjects in high
school have been orchestra,
band, choir, American history
and modern American literature and his hobby is photography.
Lehmeier has three sisters
and plans to attend college.
..

ANN HARRINGTON
Ann Harrington, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harrington, 209 Grand St., and a.
senior at Winona Senior High.
School, has participated to tha
model legislature program for
two years and served as cleric
of the House.
She participated in the productions of "Ann of a Thousand Days," "South Pacific,"
"Oklahoma!" "Qur Town"
and "The Death and Life of
Sneaky Fitch."
Ann has been a member off
the Spanish Club one year,
orchestra three years, choir
two years, choir ensemble
two years and has won district and regional musle
awards.
She's a member of Central United Methodist Church,
the church choir and handbell choir, Methodist Youth
Fellowship, Tyr-Teens and has
been a member of the Teen
Corps for two years.
Ann has three brothers
her favorite subjects in high
school have been geometry
theatre arts, choir and orchestra, her special interests are sewing, reading and
drawing and she plans to attend Wlnona State College.

¦. ' ¦'

Sunshine Club
Pr'^rrvroyalty
LEWISTON, Mihn. - Th»
Sunshine Club will
named at G-E-T Fremont
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at th*

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Terry home of Mrs. Gerald Simon,
Smith and Jane Erlckson will Lewistop. A film on Europe will
reign as king and queen of the be shown.
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School prom to be held Saturday from 8 to 11:30 p.m., with
Hie theme, "Pieces of April."
Attendants are: Ron Aasland
St. < Paul'*
and Rose Dolle; Dan Baer and
Church
Episcopal
Iinda Lebakken; Terry Collins
Uie Lafayette St. Entrance
and Rhonda Winters; John Elstad and Shawn. Ofsdahl; Jeff
THURS., APRIL 26
Hauser and Rita Waldera;
Starting at 1:00 p.m,
John Olson,¦ and Julie Tran• •>' - •
Atany Better Thlngi
berg. . ' • ' •"' . •
Than Rummagd
"Innermost Felling" will play
for dancing. Tickets are availSponsored by th«
able from class members and
Church Woman
at the door.

Rummage Sale

Helene Curtis
'Balsam Plus9 perm
with 'heart of balsam'
for lustrous hair.

Style show is
highli ght of
FHA banquet
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Sloevelees dress with split side seams, Topped
with a smart Jacket nnd trimmed In whito .
Yellow . Pink, Blue, or White . Sizes 8 to 14.

$48
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WOMEN'S FASHIONS
MAIN FLO0R

fl 4 Where Personal Service
V-/ j , A S i mpmtant Aa
JT/I« Merchandise It«cJ/

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A style show of wedding
drosses from the past was presented at the first motnergrandmothor FHA banquet of
the Future Homemakers of
America ot Lincoln High
School Tuesday evening.
The style show included a
wedding dress from lflOD, along
with wedding gowns of the
models' mothers and grandmothers. Mis. LaVerne Dammnnn was narrator,
Mark Yotter was crowned
HFA Honey and new officers
were installed: Peggie Fuchs,
president; Rose Ann Burnham,
vice president; Pam Burnham,
secretary ; Konnle Hoist, treasurer; Kim Hart, reporter; Janice Goihl, historian, and Lisa
Woiclc, student council. Chapter mothers are Mrs. William
Fucha and Mrs, Harvey Thornfordo. Mrs, Kenneth Gnrblsch
is FHA adviser.
Musical entertainment was
presented by Frank Sprout, Don
McNee, Faith Guest and Steve
Welnrlch.
¦

Fernda le auxiliary

RUSHFORD Minn. (Special)
— The Ferndalo Auxiliary will
host a get acquainted social
Tqesdny at fl p.m. at tha Ferndnlo Clubhouse. Bridge • nnd
whist will he ployed. AH interested women are invited to attend.

conditioning treatment makes
hair more manageable.
Includes sty le cut , shampoo,
set. Reg. 12.50
Mon. thru Thurs. only $10.
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JCPenney
salon
beauty

JCPenney

Phone 454-5120.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday*, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Charge It,

I

We know what you're looking for.
Closed Today.

Monday through Saturday, "9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The library
comer

Guitarist to
give concert

at wsc ;

Kevlewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff

Sabana ;de Verda , guitarist
and ilamenbo specialist and
musicologist currently v/ith the
University of Amsterdam, will
present a concert at Winona
State College, in the main ther
atre of the Performing Arts
Center Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
De Verda .will also present a lecture - demonstration
on the history and techniques
of the flamenco Tuesday at 10
a.m., which also will be held in
the Performing Arts Center,
Winona State College.
De Verda has spoken to
many universities about his
music, and has made personal
and radio appearances throughout Europe.
De Verda's appearance has
been arranged by the Winona
State College Concerts and Lectures Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Elde

Denise Finsem is
bride of Gary Eide
LANESBORO , Minn . (Special) — Miss Denise Finseth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Finseth , Fountain , Minn., became the bride of Gary Eide.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eid«,
Lanesboro , Minn., in an April
7 ceremony at North Prairie
Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Melvin R. SUcher
officiated , with Mrs. Sharon
Palm, organist , and Roger Ulrich and Vernon Finseth , soloists.

flounce trimmed the hem of the
gown. Her chapel-length mantilla veil was edged with matching lace. She carried a cascade
bouquet of pink roses and
baby's-breath.
Miss Charlene McCabe was
maid of honor with Mrs. Dallas Finseth and Miss Gayle
Eide as bridal attendants. Their
gowns were of lime green dotted
swiss accented w i t h , ruffles.
They wore wide-brimmed garden hats and carried bouquets
GIVEN IN marriage by her of pink roses, white carnations
parents, the bride wore a gown and yellow mums. Beth Eide
of white Nottingham lace with was junior bridesmaid. :
high
neckline and bishop
BEST MAN was Keith Eide
sleeves. A w 1 d e scalloped with Dallas Finseth , John Reister and Kevin Eide as groomsmen. Ushers were Bob Peterson, Steve Redalen and Craig
Norfchouse.
Following a reception at the
church , the couple left for a
honeymoon in Colorado.
MILLVILLE, Minn. - The The bnde is a graduate of
annual spring home fair , spon- Preston High School and is emsored by the Wabasha Home ployed as a dental assistant.
Council and homemakers clubs The bridegroom is a graduate
will he held at the Millville of Lanesboro High School and
School Thursday beginning at attended Rochester State Junior
6 p.m., when booths will be set College. He is engaged in farming.
UPA foods demonstration will be The couple will live at Lanespresented at 7 p.m. and a style boro.
show at 8. Any person who
has sewn her own spring garment may model. The style
show is being coordinated and
narrated by Mrs. Clarence
Siewert, Lake City, and the
members of the Gillford Homemakers.
The public is invited to attend free of charge.

Spring home
fair slated
at Millville

Rushford recital

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
_ The piano students of Mrs.
Glen Bakken will present a recital at the Highland Prairie
Lutheran Church Wednesday at
8 p.m.
Students participating are:
Cindy Westby, Lisa Westby,
Kath y Anderson, Karen Anderson, Marcia Paulson, Kari LLnd,
Lisa Johnson , Wendy Ebner ,
Rebecca Lombard , James Torgerson , Faye Torgerson, Karen Bender, Kathy Howe, Annette Ziebell, Janet Nelson, Lisa
Anderson, Holly Holland, Alison
Holland and Wendy Meyer.
The public is invited to attend.
¦

World War !
Auxiliary to meet

World War I Auxiliary -will
meet Wednesday at 3 p,m. al
Valley View Tower. An election
of officers will be held. A jotluck supper will be served following the supper with members of the barracks invited.
N

NORWAY TRIP
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs, Keith Hardie of
tho Franklin area will leave for
Norway Juno 7. They plan to
visit relatives at Oslo , Bergen
and Stavanger.
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LaVonne Marie
Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Schultz, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce tho engagement of
their daughter, LaVonne
Marie, to Barrel Shelby
McCutchen , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby McCutchen ;
Alma, Wis.
Miss Schultz is a graduate
of Cochrane- Fountain City
High School and Wlnona
Secretarial School . She is
employed by Valley Home
and Farm Supply, Inc., "Winona. Her fiance Is a graduate of Alma High School
and is engaged in farming.
A July 14 wedding is planned at St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
Fountain City.

Planning a

Wedding?

DON'T JUST LOOK

I HGB AT PICTURES
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Tux You Will Be
Wearing. Try

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

4^9V^«~t FORMAL
SrWCP &fWEAR
66 Wost Fourth

454-4432

DAUG-HTER OF EARTH AND
WATER; A BIOGIUPHY OF
M A RYWOLLSTONECRAFT
SHELLY, Noel B. Cerson.
Daughter of Earth and Water It the
story of tha ' novelist, who wrote the
supernatural tale, Frankenstein, along
Willi many olhter books, and her post
husband, Percy Bysshe Shelley.

PIQPVER
SI337VOO
By SUSAN CUSHMANand CHARLES QUIM8Y

Led by Allen Ginsberg
and Jack Kerouac, the Beat
Generation of the 1950s mastered the art of continuous
P.S. "YOUR NOT LISTENING, talk. While other writers filEleanor Craag.
tered their ideas through
In P.S. Your Not ' -Listening; Eleanor
Craig tells about the year she spent
reasonably austere literary
teaching five disturbed children.
structures, Ginsberg wrote
A HORSE ARODCND THE lush, declamatory poems
whose cumulative impact
HOUSE; Patricia Jaeobson
was rivaled only by the
and Marcia Hayes.
J anet Kay
Here Is a book that Includes everyvoluble,. sprawling, frenetic
thing one needs to know about mainnovels of Kerouac.
taining and enloylng a horse from the
Brinkman
fundamentals lo tho Intricate details
The hero of Kerouac's
ol : showing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
best work was the specTHE AMERICAN HERITAGE
tacularly vocal Neal CassaBrinkman, Altura, Minn.,
HISTORY OF MJERICAN
dy, known as Dean Moriarannounce the engagement of
BUSINESS & moUSTBY , ity in "On the Road." Castheir daughter, Janet Kay, 7 Alex Groner.
sady's speed and syntax in
Thts book IS the history of America's
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Sugar Loafers
name officers

Welcome Wagon

Solo Parents set
open house event

Tbe wedding is planned for
July 14 at St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church. .

The Winona Chapter of Solo
Parents will host an open
house April 29 from 2 to 5 p .m.
at the YWCA. A program will
be presented and entertainment
will be by an SMC fraternity
musical group under the direction of Robert Stapleton. All single parents from Winona and
the area are invited.

Music program
1AKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Grades four, five and six
of Washington nnd Jefferson
schools will present a music
program Thursday at 11:15 p.m.
in tho Lincoln High School gymnasium. Stephen lUtzenthaler
is band director and Mrs. Shirley Luetllngor Is choir director.
¦

P reschool clinic

MONTANA, Wis. - Tho preschool vision screening clinic
will bo held Wedn esday from
10 a.m. to noon and from 12:30
to 3 p.m. at Montana Methodist
Church. The clinic was originally scheduled for April ll and
was postponed due lo weather.
¦

Stockto n women

STOCKTON Minn. _ The
Stockton U n i t e d Methodist
Church women will meet Thu rsday nt 7:30 p.m. nt tho home
of Mrs. Arthur Johnson.

* • *

This week's best sellers
This analysis is based on reports obtained from , mote
than 125 bookstores in €4 communities 0/ the United States.
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily represent coTisecutiue appearances.
THIS
WEEK

FICTION
1. Tlio Odessa File. Forsyth
2. Jonathan Livingston Scagoll. Bach
3. Grcca Darkness. Seton
4. Once Is Not Enough. Susann
5. Tlie Taking off Pelliam One Two Three.
Godey
(I. Tho Persian Boy, Renault
7. Semi-Tough. Jenkins

8. The Sunlight Dialogues. Gardner

9. Gravity 's Rainbow. Pynchon
10. The Cnmcroms. Crichton

Lee Ann Mueller
JMr. and Mrs. Casper Mueller, Rollingstone , Minn.,
announce tho engagement of
their daughter, Lee Ann , to
Kenneth It. Mueller , son of
Mr , and Mrs. Clctus Mueller , St. Charles , Minn .
The bride-elect was graduated from Holy Trinity
Hi gh School and completed
secretarial
th* medical
course nt Wlnona Stnto College. She is employed as n
medical secretary at Mayo
Clinic. Her fiance was graduated from St. Chillies High
School and completed n carpentry course at Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
Institute, lio is employed at
Menard's, Rochester.
Tho conplc will exchange
vows July 14 at I toly Trinity
Catholic Church , Rollingalono.

LAST WEEKS
WEEK ON LIST
1
2
,.. 3
6

25
52
18
3

4
7
5

0
22
28

—
—

1
21

3

GENERAL
1. Dr. Atkins' Diet Resolution . Atkins
1
2. I'm O.K.—You're O.K. Harris
2
3. The Best and Tlie Brightest. Halbcrstam .. 3
4 . The Joy of S«x. Comfort
4
5. The Implosion Conspiracy. Nizer
5
6. Hour of Gold, Hour of Lead. Lindbergh ... 7
7. All Creatures Great and Small. Herriot ... li
8. Harry S. Txumnn. Truman
<>
9. Journey to Ixtlnn. Castaneda
10
10. "Johnny, Wo Hardly Knew Yc."
O'Do-nnell aond Powers
9

19
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Mr. and Mrs. Florian
VBeck, 721 E. 3rd St., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Kay,
to Steven Ralph Donahue,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Donahue, 661 E. Mark St.
Miss Beck is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
is employed by Winona Industries. Her fiance is a
graduate of Cotter High
School and attended Winona
Area Vocational-Technical
Institute. He is -employed by
Holiday Inn , WLnona.
A July 2L wedding is planned at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.

¦^
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Sharorv Ann
AAdtszko
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mots- '
zko, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Ann,
to Daniel A. Pronschinske,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Pronschinske, Arcadia.
Miss Motszko is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and is employed at TriCounty Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall. Her fiance is a
graduate of Arcadia High
School and is employed at
AG-Co-op Fertilizer Plant ,
Arcadia.
A June 16 wedding is be
ing planned.
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Sandra Kay Beck

Book exhibit
set at WSC

New juvenile books of 1972
and. selected professional books
from. 65 publishers will be on
display at Maxwell Library, Winona State College, Monday
through Friday from ' 2-5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The new books, basic supplementary reading for children
(preschool through grade six),
cover hundreds of subjects and
reach into all areas or interest
and all areas of the teaching
program. T h e professional
books deal with many of the
problems that confront education today, and they will be
of special interest to teachers,
librarians, curriculum specialists and administrators in general. Annotated , multi-indexed
catalogues of both the juvenile
and professional books will be
on hand at the exhibit site.
Despite the great variety of
books displayed , the exhibit is
considered one of modest, selective size — under 550 volumes
¦ ' ¦' ¦ ' - .
in all.
Books on Exhibit , supplier of
the collection , is a national exhibiting operation s e r v i n g
school systems , colleges and
universities and other educational agencies. Its service is
widely endorsed by educators ,
who consider it an indispensable
aid in book selection and make
use of it in workshops and institutes at various levels.

New York Times News Service

Music Guild
The annual meeting of the
Winona Music Guild will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Everett Edstrom,
735 Johnson St ,
Sister Genevieve Speltz, concertmistrcss with the Winona
Symphony Orchestra will present tho program a ccompanied
by John Henley.
Tho public is invited.

The hoped - for renewal
never came, and Kerouac
and Cassady became "old
buddies of the night grown
sad."
"Visions" requires a par
tient reader , because much
of it is impenetr able at first
glance. like most novels
published after the author's
death, it lacks some necessary polish.
But taken as a companion volume to "On the
Road," this ramshackle
book provides a satisfying
record . of an exuberant
friendship and its transformation into a literary legend.
A number of outstanding
books have re cently been
issued in paperback . Here
are some, of the titles that
may be considered worthwhile; all are priced under
$2: from Bantam , 'The
Game of the Foxes" by
Ladislas Farago and "The
Terminal Man" by Michael
Crichton; from New American Library, Roger Kahn's
"The Boys of Summer,"
David Kahn's "The Codebreakers" and Anne Morrow Lindbergh's Bring Mo
A Unicorn." Houghton Mifflin has published Andrew
Weil's "The Natural Mind,"
$2.95.
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Trust your ears , not
second -hand feedback

Top fen V
records ' '

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Sox Maga¦
zine's nationwide survey. ¦ ¦'
'
"Neither One of Us," Gladys
Knight and the Pips
"Love Train ," OMays
"Ain't No Woman," Four
Tops

DEAR ABBY: I am a 2&-year-old wife and mother of a
S.yearH>ld son, Due to financial circumstances, I am a working mother — but because my husband works nights (he 's a
baker) he stays with the baby ell day. I asked my doctor if
the baby would be affected if I worked days, and he said as

KK£f [Dear Abby:
SSfbS

By Abigail Von Buren

J
'¦ i . ¦
—-~"
baitn.
¦ My prob- '
lem is tbftt I just found out that my best friend's husband
has told others that I am an unfit mother because all children
need their mothers with them and that I am selfish to be
working.
Altho my girl friend didn't say anything, I'm quite hurt
that she didn't stick up for me, and frankly don't think our
friendship can now last because I'm so angry. What would
you suggest?
FIT MOTHER

DEAR FIT: You seem to be getting a M o t secondland feedback. Why don't you just tell whomever it was
¦who told you what your best friend's busband supposedly
told others about you, that there is so much backbiting
going on, you never believe a thing unless you hear it
with your own ears — which Isn't a bad idea.

TYEi^mTTO

LS&I W I O

T>r*wr»
in avjuiiur
.

DEAR DENNIS: Your Uncle Pat must have had hundreds of nephews — all on the RKO vaudeville circuit.
DEAR ABBY: Your letter about whether it's against
the Jaw or not to bury a person with a fifth of bourbon in
bis casket brings to mind my German grandmother.
She was fond of playing cards and having a "schnapps"
with friends, so she left money for her wake and also for
brand-new playing cards, sharp pencils, small score pads,
and a set-up bar. We buried Grandmother with a deck of
cards, pencil end pad, four glasses, and a pint.
When the Day of Reckoning comes she will be ready to
start in all over again. Why not prepare for the afterlife
now? Wouldn't it be awful if we had to start from scratch
as the world once did?
A CARD-PLAYING-, BELIEVING FAN
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, L.A., Calif . 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
¦ ¦'
envelope, please.
: ' ' " - . ".

Girls Stater
named at Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (SjeclaD- Miss
Anita Johnson has been selected as the girls state representative from Blair High School.
She will attend
Girls
IBadger
iState at the Universit y of Wisconsin June file, under the
sponsorship of
Unit 231 of the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Miss Johnson
ls a member of
band, chorus,
A. Jolnson G A A , F H A
Cardinal staff , pep club, national honor society, student
council, dairyland conference
band and drama.
Alternate named was Miss
Lynnette Johnson, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Johnson.
¦

St. Matthew's

The Bible circle of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. Sewing guild will meet Tuesday at
1:30 p.m . The Lutheran Women 's Missionary Society rally
will be held Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. at Altura. Those planning
to attend are asked to meet
at the church at 12:45 p.m.
¦
ETTRICK CHICLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Tho Tabltha circle of French
Creek Lutheran Church Women will meet May 1 at 8 p.m.

Bulk meat plant
accused of bait,
switch advertising
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
The Minnesota attorney general's office has asked Ramsey
District Court to> enjoin a Twin
Cities bulk ment company from
alleged fraudulent activities , deceptive pricing of uncut meat
and false advertising.
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus
alleged In n complaint filed
Wednesday that tlio firm , Hilltop Meats Inc., engaged in
"bait and switch" tactics — advertising low-priced meat only
to draw persons to its two suburban stores.
Tlio complaint alleged that
tho advertised meat is extremely fatty and that Hilltop
salesmen actively discourage
customers ' from purchasing tho
advertised meat in order to sell
better quality, higher priced
meat.

"Sing," Carpenters.
"Danny's Song," Anne Murray v "' _ . ¦'

"Black Magic Woman" established Santana and "Latin
Rock" as viable. Sihce then Carlos Santana has been
steadily e-volving to a more esoteric fusion of ]a?z-rockraystic music-that resembles what Miles Davis and John
McLaughlin and the MaJiavishnu Orchestra are doing.
This evolution leave8Nmany who liked the early Santana
with no place to go. For those who enjoyed the easy and
' reasonably simple lines of Santana this new music is a bit
too obscure. Alas, there Is hope.
Jo$ge Santana, brother .of Carlos, Is carrying on in that
spirit of the earlier and simpler days. The music combines
the disparate styles of Southern California. Malo dews
what Santana used to do. Only better.

Centra I Lutheran
The Central Lutheran Church
Women's monthly workshop
will be held Tuesday from $ to
noon in the fellowship hall. Bible study will meet Wednesday
at 10 a.m. at the parish house.
The Anna circle will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Sanden, 366
Grand St. CLCW will sponsor
an all-church rummage sale
Saturday at the Miracle Mall
from 9 a.m. to l p.m. Items
may be brought between 1 and
7 p.m. Friday.
¦ ¦

¦
¦

Pocahontas meeting
SALAD LUNCHEON PLANS ... St. Paul's
Episcopal Church Women are again malting
plans for their annual salad luncheon to be
held May 17 at the church parlor. Pictured
at a planning meeting Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. William F. White, Drumngdrochit , are
several committee chairmen. Seated is Mrs,
Ronald Zwonitzer, chairman of waitresses.
Standing, from left: the Mmes. Jack Woods,
church auxiliary president; Mrs. Francis FarWOMEN'S GUILD
ALTURA, Minn. —The women's guild of Jehovah Lutheran
Church will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m.
¦
•
LWMS CONVENTION
ALTURA, Minn. - The Lutheran Women's Missionary Society area convention will be
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Altura.
¦
¦

rell, ticket chairman, and Mrs. Arthur Thelen,
chairman of the coffee and tea committee.
Mrs, White and Mrs. D. B. Robinson are general cc-chairman. Tickets for the 14th annual luncheon, which will feature a variety
of spring salads, are available .at Ted Maier
Drug, Snyder Drug, at the church office and
from guild members. Serving will be from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The public is invited. ( Sunday News photo)

Newcomers club
The Newcomers Club will
meet for its monthly luncheon
Thursday at 1:15 p.m, at the
Sirloin . Stockade. Reservations
should be made by Tuesday
noon with Mrs. Odell Richardson. A babysitter will be available at the YWCA.
D

ALCW convention

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—The M o n d o v i conference
spring convention of American
Lutheran Church Women will
tie held Wednesday at Evangelical Lutheran Church, here.
Hegistration will be at 9 a.m.
Miss Nancy Kaul, missionary
hr CECIIV BROWNSTONE
Ar Food EJilfr
MISSION SOCIETY
to India, and Mrs. Irene SageSTRUM, Wis. — The Mission biel, director of stewardship,
CHOCOLATE RIBBONS
Society of Immanuel Lutheran ^Minneapolis, will be the guest
These cookies have good cho- Church will meet Wednesday at speakers.
colate flavor but they are not 2 p.m.
rich.
CENTRAL METHODIST
United Methodist Women
2 cups sifted flour
will
meet Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
teaspoon
salt
%
at the home of Mrs. H. C. HagVi cup butter
mann , 1O01 Glen Echo Rd.
1 cup sugar
¦
1 egg
CONGREGATIONAL WOMEN
;
1 teaspoon vanilla
Circle one of First Congrega2 tablespoons milk
tional Church will meet at 9:30
2 squares (2 ounces) unsweet- a.m. Wednesday at the church.
ened chocolate, melted and
EPISCOPAL WOMEN
cooled.
St. Anne's Guild of St. Paul's
On wax paper sift together Episcopal Church will meet
the flour and salt. In a large Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the ladmixing bowl cream butter and ies parlor. Mrs. Louis Wilson
sugar; thoroughly beat in the will present the program and
egg, vanilla and milk; blend in show slides of Rome. Church
chocolate and half the flour women will sponsor a rummixture. Stir in the remaining mage sale Thursday at 1 p.m.
flour mixture, mixing well. at the parish hall.
Press through a cookie gun, using ribbon shape and medium MISSIONARY SOCIETY
KEEP
COOL
thickness, onto ungreased cook- ALTURA, Minn. - The MisIt's
Tims
at
Fur
sionary
Societ
Storafl*
y of Hebron Moie sheets so that each cookie is
about 3 inches long, Bake in a ravian Church will meet Thurspreheated 350-degree oven 6 to day at 8 p.m . at the home of
9 minutes. With a wide spatula Mrs. Gerald Stephen. Members
remove to wire racks to cool . of the societ y will meet Wed57 W. -1th St.
Store in a tightly covered tin nesday at 2 p.m. at Whitewater
Manor to host a birthday party.
box. Makes about 7 dozen.
BIBLE STUDY
PETERSON, Minn. - Circle
Bible study leaders of Highland
Prairie Lutheran Church, and
Elstad Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Elstad Lutheran.

¦

Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Red
Men Club. Members are asked
to bring a hot dish, salad or
cake. The council will furnish
rolls and coffee. A meeting will
follow.

Beach homemakers

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Beach Homemakers will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Abortion program
home of Mrs. Kenneth Olson.
The Union Program Council A white elephant sale will be
and Nursing Club of Winona held. Interested persons are inState College will present a vited to attend .
program oh abortion Wednesday
from noon to 3:30 p.m. in the Gold Star Mothers
¦west cafeteria of the college
union, A film will be shown at Winona County Chapter 1,
noon and at 3 Robert McCoy, Gold Star Mothers, will meet
Minneapolis counselor, as well Wednesday at noon at the Park
as a lawyer and clergyman, will Plaza for a luncheon. Installaspeak. The public is invited to tion of officers will be conductattend free of charge.
ed.^
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Donovan — Cosmic Wheels — fpic K2 32156

Of course. "Cosmic Wheels" from the original flowered
star-child. There are too many to mention. A few: "Sunsihine Superman," "Mellow Yellow," "Season of The
Witch,""'Hurdy Gurdy Man," .and more. But where has
our flower child been these last few years. (Setting married
and becoming a father for one thing. Trying to make
a- movie^s for another. He had b&tter luck at becoming father
than at making movies. But, what about the music? Very
little, actually. Inert might be the word.
So after a considerable Donavan dearth a new collection
Of tunes is worth noticing.
These are 10 new songs with Donovan and a crew of most
capable assistants; Chris Spedding, Bobby Keyes , Cosy
Powell, Jim Horn, and several others.
John Stewart — Cannons In The Rain — RCA LSP-4827

The Kingston Trio? John was the one on the right. Since
then he's been "T\he Lonesome Guitar Picker." He's been
doing nicely along the way considering he hasn't had anything resembling a hit record in recent years. But, he
sings well, has taste, aid can write a good song. Not
much call for that these days.
Leo Kottke ¦— My Feet Are Smiling— Cap itol ST 11164

I really believe Leo doesn't want to be a star. He seems to
have an innate sense that stardom creates more problems
than U solves.
This album was recorded at The Guthrie Theatre December 19th and 20th by Sound 80 in Minneapolis. "The applause has been edited as much as possible." Thank you.
Great picking. Fair singing.
Wilson Pickett — Mr. Magic Man .— RCA LSP 4858

Wicked 3>ickett returns. "In The Midnight Hour" did it
for him in the early 60s and then a great string of hits including "Funky Broadway," "99% Won't Do," "Mustang
Sally," ' 'Don't Kght It" and others. This is his first -with
EGA but Pickett is still wick*d.

, ' M > '' ^<^f ^

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
BflSnl

7f am* easy

It goes fri cycles. Feast or famine. Some weeks feast and
famine. Try that sometime. This week almost IOO new albums are in- Including Johnny Winter, Beck Bogert and Appice, The Crusaders, Gold Blood, Robert Klien, ^Fleetwood
Mac, Faces, J. Geils, Yes, Led Zeppelin, Seals and Croft,
and tiie following;:

"Call Me," Al Green

mmmm *mmiKmm *imtsimimmt *^****^**i^**mmim!m *mwi.i

by Steve Edstrom

"Also Sprach . Zaratbustra,"
Deodato
"The Night the Lights went
out in Georgia," . Vicki¦ Law¦' ; /
rence
"Killing Me Softly with his
Song," Roberta Flack

"Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round
the Ole Oak Tree," Dawn

DEAR ABBY : My daughter, 20, and my son, 18, recently got into a violent argument. Here's the story : My son
was recently fitted with contact lenses, and the other night
he removed thera at the dinner table. My daughter was revolted and said he should have left the dinner table. My
son said that since contact lenses serve the same purpose
as eyeglasses, it was no more "revolting" to remove them
at the dinner table than it would be to remove one's eyeBROOKLYN FATHER
glasses. What do you say?
DEAR, FATHER: I say, all the consideration your son
has for his fellow diners, he can stick in his eye.
DEAR ABBY: Your column in the Nevada State Journal
and. the subject of putting a bottle of whiskey in the casket
reminded me of when my Uncle Pat, an old country Irishman, was dying. His best friend, Jerry, asked Pat if there
was anything he could do for him. Pat replied that he had a
bottle of fine Irish whisky in the closet, and. would Jerry
jprinkle It on his grave after he was buried.
Jerry replied, "I'd be glad to, Pat, but you don't mind
If I strain lt thru me kidneys first , do ya'?"
ra
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6 Winona State home runs stump Southwest
Warriors remain
unbeaten in NIC

DEFENSIVE GEM . . . Doug Sauer , Winona State's third
baseman, makes this gem oi a def ensive play to tag out
Southwest's Dairel Wiener in the fifth inning of Saturday's

Redmen drop
2 to Cobbers,
15-5 and 3-2

MOORHEAD, Minn, - A lot
more than the weather forecast was gloomy by the time
St. Mary's completed a doubleheader with Concordia College
here Saturday afternoon .
The Redmen's hopes for retaining at least a share of the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title suffered
a severe blow as Concordia
swept the twin bill by scores
of 15-5 and 3-2.
St. Mary's started the day
with a 3-1 record in the conference compared with a 1-5
mark for the Cobbers. But first
it was the clutch hitting of Winona native Mike Sending and
then it was the stingy pitching
of Pete Holte that foiled the
Redmen.
Semling, a 1971 graduate of
Winona High who was a standout for both the Winhawks and
LeJetz, blasted a grand slam
homer in third inning of the
opener and later added a runscoring single to spark the
Cobbers' rout.
A sophomore third baseman ,
Semling is also a member oi
Concordia's football team.
Holte, a veteran righthander ,
checked the visitors on just
three hits in the nightcap and
held thern scoreless after the
first inning. Meanwhile Concordia capitalized on three costly miscues by the Redmen to
score three unearned runs.
Lyle Larson drove in the deciding mn in the second game
with a two-out single in the
bottom of the fifth after third
baseman Jack Brawley made
an error on a throw to first on
a play that should havo retired the side.

Greg Zaboro-wsM

opening baseball game at Gabrych Park. Wiener had walked
and gone to second on a sacrifice bunt. Lionel Bolden then
grounded to shortstop Ron Evjen, who fired low to Sauer just

KENTON", Minn. — Just when Perry Bauer of Red Wing, desGreg Zaborowski was beginning pite allowing only one run in
to feel like another Bert !Bly- four innings^ missed a chance
leven, his teammates dispensed for a perfect game on a pair
with the image by scoring a of errors by third baseman Karl
total of 12 runs for the senior Kreuzer and by walking Don
Dahl in the fifth inning and
righthander.
But all he really needed Jiere Rolf Shelstad in the sixth.
The hard-throwing righthandSaturday was one.
After suffering a dishearten- er struck out 11 Kenyon bating loss to Red Wing Thursday, ters and permitted only : one
Zaborowski came right back and runner to reach as far as secfired a no-hitter in the opening ond base. Rich Dyrdahl was
game of a nonconference double- safe on an error in the second
header between the Winhawks inning and proceeded to steal
and Kenyon; Winona won 12-0. second but that's where he was
Completing a 30-hit assault when the side was retired.
in the nightcap, Winona evened The Winhawks broke the
its season record at 3-S by game open with a ten-run outtrouncing the host Vikings 15-4 burst in the top of the third
in a game called after five inn- against Kenyon ace Mark
ings because of the ten-run itile. Strandemo. Bases-loaded douZaborowski, who was bested bles by Ross Hamernik and
by the winningest hurler in the Brian Masyga brought down
Big Nine Conference Thursday, the roof on the senior right-

in time to apply the tag. (Sunday News Sports Photos by
Jim Galewski>.

hander who helped lead Kenyon's American Legion team
to a berth in last year 's state
tournament.
Terry Johnson , the Vikings'
other veteran hurler, was restricted to duties as a centerfielder because of arm trouble.
Kreuzer atoned for his two
miscues in the field by going
3-for-3 at the plate, including
a double and a triple in tbe
first game. .
Coach Jerry Raddatz ' squad
pounded out 16 hits in just five
innings in the nightcap in support of sophomore Jim Lee, Winona scored three times in the
first inning against sophomore
John Held, erupted for six
more runs in the second, picked up another in the third and
added four more in the top of
the fourth.
Junior Kelly Scoffield , a re-

Bucks need some changes

MILWAUKEE (AP) - While
frustrated fans are talking of
•wholesale trades following the
Milwaukee Bucks' surprising
playoff collapse, General Manager Wayne Embry said Friday
the key to improvement may
be no more complicated than a
better team attitude.
Trade rumors, mainly involving forward Bob Dandridge, have swirled following
the Bucks ' upset elimination by
Golden State in the opening
round of the National Basketball Association playoffs. But
Embry said "shakeup" is too
strong a word to describe possible remedies.
There have been comments
about changes , and tho word
'changes' leaves you with a
little flexibility ," Embry said in
an interview. "That could be

CONGRATULATIONS AltE IN OlWEIl . . . Dugouts always «mpty ni!ter a teammate hits a homo run , and SnturL day the Winona State dugout emptied ebc times to extend such

physical changes or changes in
attitude. It could "very well be
we need a change in attitude. "
Embry angrily had questioned the Bucks' will to win
after they had lost the fifth
game of the Golden State
series. But Friday he replied,
"I don 't know," when asked if
attitude deficiencies were the
root cause of the team's fold
after it had won its last 14
regular season games to ti-e ' the
Los Angeles Lakers for second
best record in the league.
"You try to evaluate the disappointment and ask yourself
why it happened ," he said.
"Was it injuries? Had we
burned ourselves out cat-ching
the Lakers? Or did we underestimate our opponent?"
"If it was injuries , there 's
nothing you can do about it,"

he said. "But if we underestimated our opponent and
found ourselves mentally unprepared, then there's definitely things we cart do about that
the next time the situation
arises." "In any case, we have to establish the fact we're going to
be winners regardless of -what
our personnel is," he said.
Embry indicated the Bucks
are unlikely to obtain much immediate help in Tuesday's -draft
of college players. He said he
wasn't sure if even four or five
players available might be able
to start in the NBA next season. The Bucks, barring a
trade, will not draft until the
16th turn on the first round.
Embry said the Bucks would
like a playmaking guard because 13-year veteran Oscar

congratulations ns tho Warriors swept past Southwest SUilo
7-l> nnd B-0, At right , WSC coach Gary Grob shakes hands
willi Doug Sauer, who ripped two round trippers in tlio open-

Robertson has said he probably
will play only ono more season.
However, Embry said good
playmaking guards are few in
a college crop he described as
thin.
"College ball is so much different from pro that a lot of
guards play without the ball,"
he said. ''A lot of colleges uses
a 5-8 or 5-9 kid to handle the
ball and set up shots for their
stars. "
"Ernie DiGregoria (Providence), Dwight Lamar (Southwestern Louisiana) and Mike
D'Antoni (marshall) are good
guards who have played with
the ball , but there aren 't very
many," he said.
Embry said the delay of the
draft , first scheduled for last
Monday, may change the'thinking of many teams.

serve outfielder who earned his
first starting assignment in the
second game, responded with a
4-for-4 performance at the plate
and drove in a pair of runs. He
and Kreuzer both finished with
a 5-for-5 slate for the twin bill.
1ST GAME

Winona (12)

Kenyon (2)
Broln.ss
Shelstad,3b
Jolmson.cf
Srrandemo.p
A. Lurken.p
Drydahl.c
S. Lurkcn/lb
Tergcrson.lf
HeltJ.rf
Dahl.rl
Estrem.Jb

ab r h
Ahrens,2b
3 1l
Van F'ssen,2b 2 0 0
Kreuzer,3b
3 23
Tarras,3b
100
Scarb'ough,cf 3 1 1
Streukens.cf
OOO
Ht>li,pr
0o6
HamernlWf 3 1 1
Scoffield.lf
101
Wise.lb
3 13
100
Erd'czyk,lb
Mooller,c
11 1
Hengcl,ph
10 0
Wrisht.ss
321
Masysa.rf
3 11

Mra chek.lf
Zabor-skLp
Hamernik ,!!

3 00
too
3 00
2 0 0
1 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
10 0
OOO
2 0 0
'i—
Totals 23 0 0

10 0
12 1
3 1.1 .

Totals 331114

WINONA
01(10) O10 0—12
KENYON
. 000 ODD 0-0
E—Kreuzer 2, Brotn, Shelstad Dryda hi. RBI-ICreuzer, Hamernik 3, Scoffield, Wise, Masyga 3, Zaborowski. 2B—
Ahrens, Kremer, Hamernik, Wise, Masyga/ ZaborowsM. 3B-KreU2er. SB—Wright
2, Drydahl. S—Hamernik. LOB—Wlnona
7, Kenyon J.
IP H R ER BB SO
Zaborowski (YV, 2-2) 7
0 0 0 2 11

Strandemo (L, MJ 3
Lurken ...
.. 4

11 11 9
3 1 0

1 2
1 4

2ND GAME

Winona (15)
Ahrens,2b
Van F'ssen.Jb
Krcuzc r,3b
Tarras,3b
Scarb'ough.d
Schultz.cl
Hanncrnlk.lf
MrocheMf
Wisclb
Erdm'czyMb
Mucllcr.c
Wrlght.ss
Scofllcld.rl
Lccp

abrh
4 22
000
232
100
2 10
10 0
4 12
000
1 O' O
OOO
4 22
4 1 2
4 14
22 2

Kenyon (4)

B-roins .ss
Shclslad,3b
Johnson.cf
Strandemo ,c
DrydahWb
A. Lurkcn.lb
Dahl.rf
Torgcson ,lt
Foaclion,ff
Hcld.p
s. Lurken,p
..
Totals

2 00
3 00
3 01
312
3 12
2 I1
2 1 1
20 0
I0 I
20 1
100
20 4 9

Totals 29 14 It
WINONA
361 40-15
KENYON
031 00- 4
E—Strandemo. RBI—Ahrens, Krouicr,
Hamernik 2, Wlso 2, Wueler 3, Scollicld 2, Leo 2, Strandemo , Dahl, Toroesen. 2—Hamernik, Mueller, Wright, Scoffield, Lee, Strandemo, A. Lurken, Tcld,
3 B—Ahrens. HR—Strandemo. SB—Kreuzer 2, Scarborough. SF—Wise. LOB—
Wlnona !, Kenyon 8.
IP II R ER BB SO
Lee (W, 1-OJ
5
9 4
3 3 6
Held (L, 01)
3
11 10
» 2 2
S. Lurken
2
5 4
4 5 3

er. Al loft , Hon Evjen rounds third as Grob and the Warriors lino up with outstretched hands nfter ho clouted his
bonier. Davo Linbo, Terry Brcclit and Tad JUotlweli also

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Winona State, hot on the trail of its second straight Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball crown, unleashed an
awesome show of power hitting Saturday afternoon at Gabrych
Park.
The Warriors, stretching their winning streak to eight
in a row and remaining unbeaten in the NIC with a 6-0 mark,
completed a series sweep with Southwest State by brushing
off the Mustangs 7-6 and 6-0.
WSC did most of the damage with home runs. Doug Sauer
ripped a pair of two-run blasts to right-center, Ron Evjen
added a similar two-run shot to left and Dave Linbo capped
the come-from-behind effort in ihe opener with a solo round
tripper to left in the bottom of the seventh.
TERRY BRECHT AND Tad BothweU poked home runs
and Chuck Kjos added a two-RBI triple in the nightcap.
The sweep boosted WSC's overall record to 10-3-1. Southwest slumped to 10-12 overall and 2-4 in the NIC. The Musta.ngs have never beaten WSC, losing 12 in a row to the Warriors since the two schools began their rivalry four years
ago. y
And just to top things off , two WSC hurlers were quite
effective against the free swinging Mustangs who had scored
36 runs against Bemidji State last weekend,
After Sam Shea, who started Saturday's opener, got off
to a rocky start (he gave up six runs and seven hits), junior
Darrell Monson came in and allowed but two safeties in the
final three innings. Monson, a lefthanded transfer from Austin Junior College, struck out four as he picked up his firsl
win of the season.
Iff THE NIGHTCAP, IT was Brecht going all the way
again. Srecht, a rigbthanded senior from Norway, Iowa,
hurled a threes-lit seven-strikeout shutout as he collected his
fourth victory . in as miany decisions.
It was Brecht's 10th victory in a WSC uniform and his
third shutout of the season. Thus far this year, he's given up
just one earned run in 25 innings and hasn't allowed a single
run to score in NIC action..
Southwest jumped on Shea right away, Walt Zachow
cracking a three-run homer off the fireballing righthander in
the first inning after Darrell Wiener and Mike Barry had .
singled.
The Mustangs got two more runs in the second on an
error, a double by Dave Hauer and another single by "Wiener.
HAUER CAPPED SOUTHWEST'S scoring in the fifth with
a sola homer to left-center.
Although the Warriors were never ahead until the finish,
they always seemed to be within easy reach.
Sauer slapped his first homer in the second after Bothwell drew a walk off losing pitcher Bruce Lahey. Evjen got
his in the fourth after Sauer had singled. Sauer tied it up
in the sixth with his second homer after Jeff Ross singled.
Then Linbo, whose fourth-inning home run ignited a
11-hit 9-0 triumph over Southwest Friday, ended it ail in the
bottom of the seventh with his home run after one was out.
IN THE NIGHTCAP, IT was the Warriors who jumped
off to an early lead. Brecht gave himself the advantage by
getting a homer to right-center in the first inning after Youngbauer lad led off with a doiible.
Kjos' triple, which centerfielder Lionel Bolden lost in the
sun, brought home Bothwell and Sauer, who had doubled and
singled, in the fourth and Evjen's sacrifice suicide squeeze
bunt brought Kjos in. Bothwell concluded the day's scoring:
in the sixth with a solo homer to right-center.
Losing pitcher Doxig Dobmeier gave up six hits and struct
out six in getting rapped with his first defeat of the season
against one victory.
The Warriors, for the series, collected 27 hits — 14 of
them extra base hits. Saturday — in a doubleheader which,
lasted a mere three and a half hours — they left just threerunners stranded, two in the opener and one in the nightcap.
WSC WILL BE IN ACTION again Monday at the University of Wiscoasin-Eau Claire, taking on the Blugolds in a
doubleheader scheduled for a 5 p.m. start.
WSC coach Gary Grob has indicated that Bothwell, 0-2,
and sophomore Paul Rader, 0-0, will get Monday 's starting
pitching assignments.

Southwest
Hauer,2b
Wicncr .ll
Barrv.lb
Dolden.cl
Zachow,3b
Comew
Nelson.c
Thels,rl
Lahcy.p

FIRST GAME
St. (6)
Wlnona St. (7)
ab r h
ab r h
4 2 2 Youngbauor.cf 4 0 1
3 11
3 1 3 Llnbo,2»
3 0 1
3 1 2 Brochf,lf
3 11
4 0 0 Ross,c
3 1 1 BolhwcU.lb
J 1O
3 33
3 0 0 O.Sauer,3b
3 0 1
3 1 1 K|os,rf
3 11
2 0 0 Ev|en,5t
2 0 1
3 0 0 Shea,p

Totals 28 6 9

Momon,p

1 0 0

Totals 2 7 7 1 0
320 010 0—4
SOUTHWEST ST
.... 020 202 1—7
WINONA ST
Ono out when winning run scored.
E—Barry, Theis, Shea. RBI—Hnuor 2,
Wiener, Zachow 3, Linbo, D. Sauer 4,
Ev|en 2. 2B-Hauor. HR—Hauor, Zachow, Linbo, D. Sauor 2, Evlen. SB—
Kios. S—Barry, Thois, Linbo. DP —
Southwest 2 (Barry-Hauer-Barry), (Zachow-Hauer-Barry); Wlnona (D. Sauer-Ev.
lon-Bolhwell). LOB—Southwest 4, Wlnona
2.
PITCHIN& SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
i
Lahey (L, 2-1) ... «'/j 10 7 7 1
Shea
4
7 6 i 1 1
2 0 0 0
4
Monson (W, 1-0) . . 3

SECOND
Southwest St. <0)
abr h
Da. Haucr,2b 3 o 0
Wicner.ll
3»l
30 1
Borry,lb
Bolden,cf
30 1
Zachow.lb
20 0
Comcr,ss
3 tt 0
Nelson.c
30 0
Du, Hauer.r! 2 0 0
Dobmelor.p
20 o

GAME
Wlnona St. (6)
ab rh
Y'ngbauer,cf 3 11
3 00
Llnbo,2b
Brechr,p
3 11
3 00
Ross ,3b
Bolhwell.l b
322
D. Sauer,rt
3 11
3 11
K|os,|f
Ev|en,s»
IOO
Stumpll.c
2 00

Totals 24 i 6
Totals 24 O 3
MO ODO . 0-0
SOUTHWEST ST.
301 X-«
200
WINONA ST
E—Comer. RB I—Brecht 2, Bothwell,
K|os 2, Evlen. 2—Youngbauor, Bothwell.
3&-Kios. HR—Brocht, Bothwell. SB—
Wiener, D. Sauor. S—Ev|en. LOB—
Southwest 4, winona 1.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
3 0 0 1 7
Brechr (W, 40 ) .. 7
t t 4 t *
Dobmeicr (L, l-l) . <

homered for tlio Warriors who now boast n 10-3-1 record,

Linbo's HR calms Boettcher
By £TAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Lee Boettcher was nervous as he wanned up for
the Winona State-Southwest
State baseball game Friday
afternoon at Gabrych Park.
But teammate Dave Linbo , with one swing of the
bat, claimed the Warrior
righthander down in a
harry.
Linbo, cracking a two-ran
homer in the fourth Inning,
lit a fuse that sav? Winona
State whitewash Southwest
9-0 as Boettcher struck out
11, walked one and hurled
a six-hitter.
"I JUST didn't know what
to expect/' Boettcher said
prior to picking up his third
win in four decisions and
collecting his 33rd strikeoiit
of the season,, "especially
after last week. And South-

west give us a tough time
last year "too."
Last week, while the Warriors were struggling to
take a three-game series
from M o o r h e a d State,
Southwest was engaged in
a sluglest with Bemidji
State. The Mustangs won
16-4 and 10-3 and lost 18-10.
Last year WSC swept the
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference s e r i e s from
Southwest, but it -was by no
means a cake walk; WSC
won 3-2, 3-1 and 2-1, the
last a heart-stopping 13ianing affair.
Boettcher, a senior from.
Stewartville, didn't appear
as strong as he did Tuesday when he hurled three
innings of hitless ball
against the University of
Minnesota. But his confidence soared after Linbo's

Boettcher

Linbo

homer.
"IT HURT for awhile, "
Boettcher explained. "I
couldn't get loose. They're
good hitters too, they stuck
that ball."
The Warriors weren't able
to do anything against
Southwest southpaw Dean
Champine in the first three
Champine
innings, b u t
walked Jeff Youngbauer and

Linbo slapped his homer
down the leftf ield line in the
fourth——and the route was
on.
"After a while Champine
was coming up and his
curve wasn't breaking too
well," WSC coach Gary
Grob pointed out. "We just
needed someone to breaik
the ice. And Linbo's home
run really broke it."
Linbo, a j u n i o r second
baseman f r o m Hayfield,
didn't let up either, as he
singled in the fifth and sent
Champine to the showers
with a double in the seventh.
For the day he went 3-for-5
and scored twice.

WSC's Tad Bothwell and
Southwest first baseman
Mike Barry collided in a
rundown between third and
home. Both dugouts entered
the melee before order was
restored.
In the sixth, however, the
Warriors finally got to
Champine. Doug Sauer
singled but was out on a
fielder's choice . allowing
Terry Brecht to reach base.
Pinch hitter Don Stumpff ,
Bothwell and Ron Evjen
rapped consecutive doubles
to bring in three ruits.
The story was much the
same in the seventh as
Youngbauer led off with a
single, Linbo doubled, Jeff
Boss hit a sacrifice fly to
right, Sauer and Brecht
drew walks and Mike Urbach slapped a two-RBI
single up the huddle. It also
resulted in WSC taking an
8-0 lead.
An error and singles by
Ross and Boettcher accounted for the final run in the
bottom of the eighth off reliever Jim Benson.
"WE GOT oft to a slow
start," Grob continued,
"but the kids just hit the
ball, played good defense
and we had good pitching.
We put it all together."

THE WARRIORS threatened to break the game wide
open in the fifth, but instead the game broke out
into fisticuffs, starting when

FRIDAY'S CAME
Southwest St. (0)
ABRH
Hauor,2b-$3 4 0 0
Wlen«r,lf
4 0 0
Barry,lb-2b 4 o 2
Comer,ss-c 3 0 1
Balden.cf
4 0 1
Nelson.c
3 0 1
Zachow,3l» 4 0 l
Thlele.lb
0 0 0
2 0 0
Theli.rf
Champine,? 2 0 0
Benson.p
1 0 0

EXTRA EXCITEMENT ... There was some extra excitement at. the Winona State-Southwest State baseball game at
Gabrych Park Friday afternoon. Identifiable here after both
dugouts emptied are, from left: assistant WSC coach Corky

Evans, Tad Bothwell, Southwest catcher Al Nelson, base umpire Jon Kosidowski and Jeff Ross. ( Sunday News Sports
photos by Jim Galewskl)

Holt crosses up Ranger s
as Twins pick up 5-4 win

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
- Jim Holt, the No. 9 hitter
who is batting like a cleanup
man in Minnesota's batting order, crossed up Texas Manager
Whitey Herzog's defensive tactics Saturday.
Holt, who had three hits and
drove in two runs to raise his
batting average to .451, drove
ln the winning run in a 5-4 victory with a ninth inning single
over a five-man infield and
two-man outfield.
"Just because Abner Doubleday put them there doesn't
mean they always have to stay
there," Herzog says in defense
of the positioning he has used
against the Twins in the threegame series which concl udes
Sunday afternoon.
Against slugfer Harmon Killebrew, the Rangers have -used
four outfielders , moving the
eecond baseman into "left cen-

ter ."
Herzog came up with another
radical alignment in the ninth
inning Satoday.
With one out and the score
tied 4-4, Herzog deployed a
five-man infield in hopes of getting a doufcle play.
Right fielder Jeff Burroughs
wa.s replaced by third baseman
Joe Lovito , who actually entered the game as the fifth infielder.
Regular third baseman Vic
Harris mowed to second base,
reserve se cond baseman Jim
Mason went to shortstop and
shortstop Toby Harrah moved
behind second,
Holt, however, sliced a single
to the base of the fence in left
with the outfield playing in. A
fly out probably would have delivered the winning run anyway.
Holt, a 28-year-old outfielder

who has been up and down
from the minor leagues since
1968, doesn't mind hitting ninth.
"I just like to have my name
as one of the nine in the lineup," said Holt. "I just try to
get a piece of the ball, whether
I'm batting third , fourth or
ninth."
Or against a five-man anfield.
Twins' Manager Frank Quilici says he has Holt bat ninth
because "Jim is a pesky hitter
with two oiit and is a good RBI
man. He has good speed and
we'd have Holt , Larry Hisle
and Rod Carew following each
other."
The Twins had to rally twice
to tie and -win the game.
Rico Carty, batting .133 before slamming Minnesota starter Jim Kaat for three hits, unloaded a three-run homer for
the Rangers in the first inning.
Alex Johnson gave the Rangers

ATTENTION, TEACHERS!
ATTENTION, BUS DRiVERS
(lass Trip coming up?
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a 4-3 lead in the seventh with a
bases-empty homer.
The Twins got three runs
back in the second on a two-run
homer by Bob Darwin after
Tony Oliva was hit by a pitch
and .on a double by Holt after
rookie Jerry Terrell beat out an
infield single and stole second.
Danny, Walton started the
ninth inning rally against loser
Steve Poucault, O-l, with a
single and Bob Darwin followed
with a walk.
Terrell, who drove in two
runs in his first major league
start Friday, sliced a run-scoring single to tie the game. Danny Thompson batted for catcher George Mitterwald and was
walked intentionally to load the
bases for a possible double
play .
Ken Sanders, who pitched the
final two innings , won his first
game as a Twin .
Tony Oliva , Minnesota 's designated hitter who is still recovering from knee surgery, was
forced from the game ln the
third inning with an ankle contusion suffered when he was hit
by a Pete Broberg pitch .
Texas tlrst baseman Mike
Epstein left the game with a
bruised left hand in the seventh
inning. Thompson , replaced at
shortstop by Terrell , is resting
his right ankle which was
twisted in practice Thursday.
Tho Twins, 7-4 for the season
and holding second jus t one
game behind Kansas City in the
West Division of tho American
League, try fo r a scries sweep
Sunday by semling Bert Blyleyon , 1-3, against Dick Bosnian.
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Norman Sloan , a 1951 North
C a r o l i n a Stale graduate ,
conches tlio Wolf pack liaskotbull team.
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Scoreboard
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PRO HOCKEY
NHL

Semifinals
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
No games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Philadelphia, p.m. national
TV.

WHA

Quarter-finals
FRIPAY'S RESULT S
Weil Dlvlslo n
Winnipeg J, Houston 1, Houston leads 1-0.
TODAY'S OAMES
East Division
New England at Cleveland, S p.m.,
garnet 5, t, 7, 11 necessary, nol set.
Wesl Division
Houston at Winnipeg.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

Semifinals
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Eastern Conference
New York 98/ Boston 91, Now York
leads 2-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Eastern Conference
Boston at New York, 2 n.m-, national
television.

ABA

Division ChimplonsMpi
FRIDAY'S RESULrS
East Division
Carolina 11:, Kentucky 107., Carolina
leads 3-3.
SATURDAY'S RESUU.TS
West Division
Indiana 107, Utah 98, Indiana wins
serlei 4-1.
TODAY'S GAMES.
No games scheduled,

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Pet.
a t .tn
7 s .sol
,. 3 5 .300
3 7 Alt
5 7 .417
4 i .400
WEST
f
4 .tn
Kaniat Clly . . . . . . . .
Minnesota
7 4 .636
Chicago
3 4 .331
xCallfornla
4 3 .444
x-Baltlmor*
X'Dolrolt
Mllwaukea
x.Cltvoland
New York
X.Boston

x-Oakland
Texas

4
1

7 .344
7 .111

GB
1
2
2
3
3
l
2
3

4
5

X'NIght Games
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 3, Texas 1
Baltimore t, Detroit i, 10 I nnlngs
Cleveland 3, Boston 3
Chicago It , Kansas Clly 1
Milwaukee 2, Now York 0
Oakland 4, California 3
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 3, Texas 4
Chlcago-Kaniai clly, called In 4th,
rain
New York at Milwaukee, ppd, rain
TODAY'S OAMES
Calilornla at Oakland, 4:10 p.m,
Chicago at Kansas Cily, 3, 2:30 p.m.
Texas at Minnesota, 3 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 2i30 p.m.
Doilon at Cleveland, 3, li p.m,
Detroit at Baltimore, 2il3 p.m,

THE START . .. Friday's dugout-eWptying fight between Winona State and Southwest State started after WSC's Tad Bothwell
(right) and Southwest first baseman Mike

Pacers take
series title

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) - The
defending American Basketball
Association champion Indiana
P a c e r s , led by George
McGinnis with 23 points and
Donnie Freeman with 21, won
the Western Division playoff
series 4-2 with a 107-98 victory
over Utah Saturday.
Indiana will play the winner
of the Kentucky-Carolina Eastern Division playoffs for the
ABA championship.
Before a national television
audience, the Pacers led nearly
the entire game, running into
difficulty only for a short time
in the second quarter, They
built their lead to 18 points and
coasted to victory. Utah scored
the last eight points of the
game.
The Stars were led by Willie
Wise with 17 points and Cincy
Powell with 15,
Indiana went ahead 29-21 at
the end of the first quarter as
Roger Brown , bothered by a
back injury, dropped in a threepoint goal ju st ahead of the
buzzer.
Utah stormed out in the second period and tied the game
at 35-all as Powell scored 13 of
his game points in the first
half. The Stars then moved
ahead 44-37, their biggest lead.
Indiana , with McGinnis hit-
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W. L, Pet,
7 1 .««
7 4 .«(.
7 3 .30)
3 i AH
3 i .433
,. 1 10 .091
WEST
x.San Pranclico ... 12 4 .7J0
Cincinnati
io s Ml
7 8 .417
X'Heuston
x-Loi Angelea , . , ,
t t .400

x<San Diego

i

v ,400

OB
Wt
1
an
VA
71-,
!</,
4V4
3Vi

5',-j

Atlanta
4 10 .400 7
.x.Nlght Dam os
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 3
Houston t, San Diego 2
San Francisco 7, Lot Angelas 3
SATURDAY'S RESU LTS
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 4
New York 3, Montreal 0
Atlanta 9, Cincinnati 4
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal el Now York , 2, 1:0! p.m.
SI. Louli at Philadelphia, 1, 1:33 p.m,
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 1, 1 p.m,
Atlanta at Cnlctnnatl, 2i)3 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 3 p.m.
Sin Pranclico at Loa Angil es, 1 p,m .

ting six free throws, came back
and tied the game at 51-all.
After an exchange of baskets,
Brown hit another bucket as
time ran out with Indiana
ahead for good, 55-53, at the
half.
Pacer guard Billy Keller
came off the bench In the second half to spark Indiana's winning drive with hot shooting,
parsing and ball handling. He
tossed in 15 points, 13 in the
second half , and collected four
assists. Starting guard Freddie
Lewis had seven assists to go
wilh six points, all in the first
qitarter.

MSU, Minnesota
split twin bill
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Elliott Moore and Ken
Herbst swapped three-hitters
here Saturday as Michigan
State and Minnesota split a Big
Ten baseball doubleheader; the
Spartans winning the first
game, 5-1, and the Gophers taking the nightcap, 7-1.
Ron Belong hit a solo home
run in the opening inning of the
first game and Jerry Sackman
clouted a two-run blast over the
wall in the second inning to
spark the Michigan State victory.
Minnesota 's
Kim
Grace
blasted a three-run shot out of
the park in the third inning of
the nightcap to supply tha
Gopher 's margin of victory.
The split left Michigan State
with a 6-2 Big Ten record and
19-8 overall.

TOURYEtt
cappHome

TO OWN A CUSTOM DESIGNED, CUSTOM BUILT I

Hundrarfa of Plant—
or UM your own—

I
S

You can afford a new home , today ! The modern Capp
Homes Way of building can save you 20 to 40%. You can
save 20% by acting as your own contractor and subcontracting tho finishing . . . up to 40% by doing the easy
finishing yourself, And you get free plans service , low cost
financing-no closing costs, points, or hidden charges. See
for yourself why Capp Homes is America 's largest producer
of custom designed, custom built homes . Make 1973 y our
year for a new Capp Homo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

x.Plltsburgh
X-CMcago
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
SI. Louis

Barry (left) collided in a rundown between
home and third in the bottom of the fifth inning. The Warriors won the game 9-0.
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Justa pair
of 600 counts
are recorded

As Twins claim 4-1 victory

'Hands' style halts Rangers

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
—• The Texas Rangers got the
"knuckles" treatment earlier in
the week, and were relieved to
be moving into Metropolitan
Stadium to meet the Minnesota
Twins. Then they met the
"Hands" method.
T w i n s right-hander Bill
Hanijs set the Rangers down on
four hits Friday, striking out
eight and walking only one in a
5-1 victory.
The Rangers, slipping to 2-6
for the season, came to town
after facing Chicago's knuckleballing specialists Wilbur
Wood and Eddie Fisher in thenlast three games; They ran into
Hands' sliders Friday before a
windblown crowd of 4,600.

Jim Fitzgerald and Greg
Bambenek came in with the
only two 600 scores In leagjie
bowling action Friday night,
Fitzgerald carded a 604 including a high game of 224 ior
second-place Black Horse Tavern in the Sugar Loaf League
at tlie Westgate Bowl. The
Black Horse also took team
honors for the night with 1,00©2,857, but E.B.'s Corner wound
up as the second-half champion.
Bambenek notched a 602 ior
Jacques TV in the Lakeside
League at Westgate while
Frani Menzel, a member of
Westgate Liquor 's fivesoixe,
had the top single game for the
evening, a 246.
"Our hitters didn't much care
• Team honors went to first
for all those knuckleballs," said
place Jacques with Its 969—
Texas Manager 'Whitey Herzog.
2,836.
"Now, it's the slider. Are there
MAPLELEAF: Legion - Bob
any pitchers who throw 60 mileSexton hit 240, Bert Jumbeck
per-hour fastballs down the
.¦;
¦ '¦ ' • ' ¦; ¦
A PLAY ON WORDS? . . This Texas Toby Harrah watches second base umpire pipe?"
and Joe Albrecht both managed
.
Ranger
shortstop
isn't
sporting
a
new
cheer
call
Minnesota
Twins'
Bob Darwin safe dura 587. Bauer Electric worked
Hands is no stranger to Herfor 988 and the Teamsters on his uniform and if he were, it probably ing the Twins' 5-1 victory Friday over Texas zog, who spent several years
wound up with 2.866.
would carry little enthusiasm as Rangers' inv Bloomington. (AP PJiotofax)
with the New York Mets in the
Pin Dusters—Kathie Grulkowski rolled a 209 en route to
a 564, Sue Thilmany and Ann
Banlckl both came in with 532's,
Esther Bescup reached 520.
Betty Redig had a 513 and
Bernadine Budnick wound up
with a 503, Graham & McGuire MILWAUKEE CAP) - I f off, but I'm not saying I like couldn 't do anything, I tried it Brewer Manager Del Crancombined for 958 and Team- Dave May had his druthers, it," said May, wlibse blow en- in the minors and didn't do well dall said May -will continue to
he'd bat somewhere between abled the Brewers, behind Jim there, either."
sters totaled 2,664.
lead off in the foreseeable fuPark-Rec Classic Boys—Jim second and seventh in the order Slaton's five-hit pitching, to win "Stottlemyre just gave me a ture.
instead
of
leading
off.
their
third
game
in
a
row
and
pitch
!
could
hit,
May
said.
''I
"
Benswick tipped a 202 and Iiad
Naw York (0)
Milwaukee (3)
340 for two games, the Losers But then Mel Stottlemyre vault into third place in the used to hit Mel pretty good—
abrhb!
abrhtl
would
prefer
not
to
have
to
ClarkcZb
4 0 0 0 DMay.cf
American
League
East.
3112
until
last
year
anyway,
,
l
managed 905 and tbe Pindrop'. ColucciOil-t V 3 0 0 0
While.lf
3
0
0
0
pitch to the Milwaukee Brew* Moving to the leadoff slot has couldn't do much against any- Blmberg.dh 4 0 0 0 GThorhat,rf 0 o o 0
pers compiled 1,786.
3
ers veteran outfielder at all.
been a tonic to May who
Murcer.cf
4 0 I S Briggs, If
30 0 0
WESTGATE : Braves and Stottlemyre had a perfect skidded to a .238 average with one last year. "
GNottles.lb 4 0 1 0 scotl.lb
300 0
Stottlemyre
said
May
always
PAIoil.lb
3 0 1 0 Mon«y,s»
30 0 0
Squaws — Leona Lubinski led game going Friday night until nine homers and 45 runs batted has given him trouble
Calllsort.rf
3 0 1 0 Lahoud.dli . 2 0 0 0
"because
women with 214 and 544, Dick Darrell PoTter singled to open in last year. He currently is I'm a low ball pitcher and he Munsomc 3 0 1 0 Porler.c
's Mlchael.si 3 0 0 0 Vukovch,3b 33 00 10 00
Flatten turned in a 203 and a the Milwaukee sixth inning. batting .270, shares the club a low b all hitter.
Stollmyre.p 0 0 0 0 Garcia,2t»
2 10 0
"
542, the Renegades nhalked up Two outs Later, May—with im- lead with George Scott and
000 o
Slaton.p
"A
few
years
ago
I
had
two
808 and Valentine Trucking fin- peccable timing—found himself Pedro Garcia in homers with victories, a 1-0 loss and a 1-1 tie
Totals 31 0 SO
totals 25 2 2 2
ished with 2,138.
..000 000 000—0
at bat and belted a two run three and has six RBIs, two be- against Milwaukee and both NEW YORK
000 002 OOx—2
Satellite — Marian Fort rolled homer, the second and last hit hind Scott's team leading total. runs were scored by May, one MILWAUKEE
E—Callison. DP—New York 1, Milwaua 194 and wound up with an off Stottlemyre, as the Brewers " Iguess it's a psychological on a homer," said Stottlemyre, kee 1, IB—G. Nettles. HR-D. May 3.
PITCHING SUMMARY
even 500, Valley Press reached beat the New York Yankees 2- thing," May said. "When I was who now has allowed just eight
IP H R ER BB SO
915 and Watkowski's totaled 0.
i with Baltimore I usually led off hits in his last three starts , all StolltriYrt (L, 2-2] J
1 2 2 1 S
(W,
Slalon
1-0)
...
>
5 0 0 1 1
2,500.
"If it means winning I'll lead I the few times I played, but I complete games.
T—1:42. A-B.JtB.

National League as a scout and
player development director .
Hands is how 2-1 -with the
Twins since they obtained him
from the Chicago Cubs in a
winter deal along with pitchers
Joe Decker and Bob Maneely
for reliever Dave LaRoche.
"I've seen Hands pitch often," sapd Herzog. "He'll be a
big winner for the Twins—he's
got complete command of his
pitchers, moves the ball
around. Has a good slider and
good sinker. He knows how to
pitch."

Bands gave np a first-Inning
single to Rico Carty, then
didn't allow a hit until Alex
Johnson singled in the seventh.
A double by Joe Lovito, a
groundout and an infield single
by Toby Harrah spoiled Hands'
shutout bid in the eighth.
Hands struck out Texas first
baseman Mike Epstein four
straight 'imes.
''I don't normally get the
strikeouts," said Hands. "I
don't like to walk anybody. I'd
rather make them hit into an

May s homer rips Yanks

Gophers split
with Michigan

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan State's Spartans,
getting outstanding pitching
performances Friday, took over
the Big Ten baseball lead "with
a pair of victories.
The Spartans swept a doubleheader from defending champion Iowa, 5-1 and 2-1, behind
pitchers Rob Clancy and "Duane
Bickel.
Three other doubleheaders in
the Big Ten were split as Michigan and Ohio State dropped
out of a tie for first place.
Michigan lost to Minnesota
and Dave Winfield 6-2 in the
first game of their doubleheader as Winfield cracked a
two-run homer and hurled a
three-hitter but the Wolverines
captured the nightcap 1-0 behind Ace Adams' three-hitter
which included nine strikeouts.
Ohio State downed Purdu e 6-3
nfter the Buckeyes lost the
opener of a doubleheader 7-5.
Jamie Pratt hit a homer and
drove in four runs for Purdue
in the first game.
Bob Cox smashed a three-run
homer to lead Indiana to a 7-1
victory after Illinois had taken
the first game of a doubleheader 4-2 in 12 innings.
Tlie lllini won the first game
when Bob Polock raced home
from second on a throwing error by Hoosler shortstop Dale
Thake,
Wisconsin and Northwestern
were idle Friday.

Net tourney set
for Czechoslovakia
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PEESS
PRAGUE (AP) - A grand
prlx tennis tournament is to be
played in n socialist nation for
the first time this fall , Conch
lAntonln Bolart of the Czechoslovak team said Friday.
Tho Oct. 22-20 tourney here,
Involving about 32 players , was
approved n few days ago by tlio
International Lawn Tennis Federation nnd vvill precede grand
prix tournaments In Paris and
Stockholm.

BOSTON" (AP) — The New
York Knicks held the trump
hand in the national Basketball
Association 's Eastern championship playoff today while the
Boston Celtics worried about
the condition of super star John
Havlicek.
The Knicks gained the home
court advantage and went up 21 in the best-of-seven series
with a 38-91 victory Friday
night before 15,320 at the Garden.
"The Boston captain suffered a
right shoulder Injury when
caught in a pick by Mew York's
Dave De.~Busschere and Bill
Bradley in the third period , and
was ineffective the rest of the
way.
"It was a good play," Havlicek said. "I've been through a
million picks like that." He
sadd he and DeBusschere hit
shoulders. "I just couldn 't shoot
after that. I missed some de-

cent shots and even two or
three foul .shots. It's sore on
top. If I had to predict right
now, I'd have to say I couldn't
play in New Yorfc Sunday."
After swapping lopsided victories in the first two games,
the two teams were ragged in
the third encounter. New York
moved in front 29-27 after one
period and then capitalized on
poor shooting by the Celtics for
a 58-46 halftime lead.
The Knicks led by as much
as 15 points in the third period
before the Celtics rallied. Boston pulled to within 81-79 at the
outset of the final quarter, but
the Knicks moved out of danger
with 10 consecutive points, including six by Bradley.
The Carolina Cougars trailed
the Kentucky Colonels for most
of the second half , but got back
on top when it counted, winning
112-107.
The Cougars, led by Billy

Cunningham's 80 points, came
from behind in the final three
minutes to gain a 3-2 edge in
their best-of-seven ABA playoff
series.
Kentucky pulled ahead by as
many as eight points in the second half before Carolina finally
gained the lead , 103-102, on a
basket by Steve Jones, who had
21 points for the evening.
With 30 seconds left in the
game, Kentucky was down by a
point; 108-107, but Hon Thomas
failed to get the ball in on a
Kentucky inbounds play and
was called for a five-second
violation, turning the ball over
to Carolina, which settled the
issue with four straight free
throws.
Cunningham had 15 rebounds
while teammate Mack Calvin
contributed 19 points.
Dan Issel paced the Colonels'
attack with 36 points while
Artis Gilmore had 26.

MacLeish's quick recovery
bolstering Flyers' hopes
PHILADELPHIA (AP) The 1 Philadelphia Flyers* hopes
to- even their Stanley Cup playoff series with the Montreal Canadiens today hnve been bolstered by tho quick recovery of
ailing star Rick MacLeish.
MacLeish , whose troublesome
tonsils kept him out of action
Thursday when Montreal beat
tho Flyers 2-1 and took a 2-1
advantage in tho best-of-7
series, planned to resume practice Saturday.
"I just talked to him and he's
coming along pretty good ,"
Philadelphia general manager
Keith Allen said Friday night.
"Hi.?, tem perature is down and

it looks like he'll be In action fifth game.
Sunday. "
All three games thus far in
The 23-year-old center Is tho series have been won by
Philadelphia 's 50-goal scorer one-point margins. Philadelphia
and the National Hockey
League 's top power play pro- surprised the Canadiens 5-4 ln
overtime in the opener , then
ducer.
The
nationally-televised Montreal took another overtime
(NBC) semifinal series re- victory, 4-3, before gaining a
sumes at 2 p.m., CST, today,
when MacLeish will be looking o n e-game advantage here
to top his current playoff tally Thursday night .
of seven points in eigh t games Bill Sutherland scored his
and two power play goals.
fifth playoff goal in tho first peThe Flyers need a victory on riod and the Winnipeg Jets
home ice today to avoid head- went on to post a 5-1 victory
ing back to Montreal with the over the Houston ACFOH in the
Canadiens' clincher staring opener of their World Hockey
them in tbe face in Tuesday 's Association bost-of-seven playoff series.
Over in tho National Hockey
League, tho semifinal series between Chicago and New York ,
with tho Black Hawks on top 31, does not get back in action
until Tuesday night In Chicago.
Sutherland has been filling in
for the .lets' top centcrmnn ,
Chris Bordeloau , who Is out
a Consolidation Loan.
with nn ankle injury . Friday
night ho got scoring help from
Installment Loan Dopt.
Wally Boyer, wlio scored twice,
Bobby Hull nnd Danny Johnston.
Jots ' goalie Joo Daley, who
kicked out 21 Bhctc, lost his
shutout Into in tho second period when Houston's Duke Harris
scored a short-handed Ronl.

CONSOLIDATION LOAM
Pa/ off all those nagging bills with
Sea Dlclc, Denny, Frank or Max In our

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160

Winonn Sunday Nowa OJ.
*»M
Winona, Mlimosoln
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1973
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E—Braun, Hand, Maddox, Caraw, Barran,
DP—Texas 1, LOB-Texai 5, Twins ».
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5 7 S 3
3 4
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0 O 0
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Westfield leagues
A warm-up or practice session for each of the Men'i
Thursday, Kite Leagues at the
Westfield Golf Club will be
held this Thursday at tha
course.
The first night of league play
will be May 3.
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Would You Believe \
«
500 Lakes in Minnesota

we've got 2,
Heartland and 1,775 resorts to serve you!

We Know why you want to come to the heart of NoiUiern Minnesota... to sea
or lush birch and pine forest, to swim In one ol our sky blue lakes, to breathe
our FRESH,CLEAN Air.and meet our "WARM.FRIENDLY PEOPLE
We need to know the WHATI Do you need a family resort wHh faculties for th»
kids, a swlnglrf place,or Just sefeniy? Are you alter one ol our huge trophy
llsh, a demanding golf course, sandy beach, riding, camping areas, or what? Our
Organization represents 12 Counties with 1,775 resorts In en area of 2,500 lakes.
We have the exact spot yot/re looking for!
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Knicks hold trump
hand against Celts

Too many bills? Come to the "BIG M" for a

102 on the Plaza East

out. I wasn't doing anything
special on Epstein. He must not
be going good."
Jim Holt led Minnesota's
hit attack with three hits, one a
triple. Larry Hisle and Bob
Darwin each had two hits.
Rookie infielder Jerry Terrell , making his first major
league start, drove in two Minnesota runs with a single after
Steve Braum tripled in the
fourth and with a bases-loaded
sacrifice bunt in the fifth. ". .
Regular shortstop Danny
Thompson did not play after
twisting his right ankle in practice.
Hisle opened the Twins' with
a triple off Rich Hand, 0-2, and
scored on Rod Carew's sacrifice fly. Holt drove in Darwin
with a single in the second , and
Darwin delivered a run in the
fifth with a single.
"It's encouraging the way the
players are going about
things," said Twins' Manager
Frank Quilici. "I'm all fired up
about this year and so are the
players."
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Focernoit Protection Cuaiuiloe
„
Your Fororrost lire protection ouarantoo covers all Foremost pawonoer
llreJ foxcopt apodal application tlma with aoparalo Guarantees) ooalnM s||
road tiaiard or dofocl failures. You aro protected for tho entire s-tetod
monthi of ousrantoe, ll your tiro foils during tho ounrantoo period,
return It to us and wo will, nt our option, repair your llro, or mnKo on
allowance bated on tho orlolnal purchase price, excluding applicable
rodoral Excl»eTox,toivar(f«ltopurch«soofonowllra. Wo-wlllollowlt>0%of
tho orlolnal purchoso price oxcludlno oppllcablo rodoral Excise Tax.
durlnottio I00%ollowsnco period. Tliorooftor.wowill oltow JOT(rorZS% of
the orlolnal purchase price, oxcludlno oppllcablo Fod oral Exclso Tnx,
toward tho purchaao of anew llro. (too chart below) Pedornl ExclsoTax
adjustment ollowanco wll| he mado on the hnala oi U10 percent'Ol tho
orfalnal tfood romalrtlno.
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Super Cargomaaler® )(TD. Our finest
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Features a 5 rib wrap-around tread,
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We know what youVe fooMng fop,
Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Cl osed Easier Sunday.
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Phono 454-5120, Ext. 73.

CHOW LINE . ;. While two martins wait their turn , a third is about to
receive a drink of water. The feeding procedure kept the entire Neitzke
family busy while they looked after their winged neighbors. Waiting in line

are, from left: Kent and Kim, while their father Richard and brother Jeff ,
team to offer the water through an eye dropper . (Sunday News Outdoor photos
by Butch Horn) .

Success where other fa iled

Martins saved from certaih death
wtW^^SmWrnB
fe^^^^M^^OTjf^^P
License cost too high?
Do you think the cost of your hunting or fishing license
Is too high?
Maybe it is, but comments from Fred 6. Schunk, a
Waunakee, Wis., tanker might change your thinking.
In a 1961 issue of the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin,he pointed out that today's license
is indeed a good deal.
Prior to World War I he worked .10 hours a
day as a carpenter and made $1.25 a day. At the
same time his annual small game hunting license
cost him $1.25—including a quarter for the notary who issued it.
Alttough the license fees have gone up quite a bit
since then, they still don't cost a day 's pay. License fees
haven't caught up with inflation yet—hopefully they never
will—and 12 years ago banker Schunk was concerned thiat
we would, "Bankrupt our conservation department and with
it lose all our game habitat."
At the current rate of inflation', you have to admit license
fees are coming at bargain rates.

New trap range planned
DISCUSSION OF plans for a new trap range will head
tie agenda of Thursday's monthly meeting of the Gopher
State Sportsmen's Club, La Crescent, Minn.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the meeting will concern itself with
the trap range project and maintenance of the boat ramp near
the west channel bridge.
A movie and lunch -will follow the business meeting,

/ What bird is that?
THIS TIME CF year many people are.ashing '. that question . . . and there aren't enough people able to answer it.
What bird is that?
How manv children have asked that Question of their
parents only to get a mumbled response?
There are many good bird
identification books available
today and willi one of them
nearby that puzzling question
can be answered . And you
might be surprised how much
fun it can be.
At this timo of year, 4he
Bell Museum at tlie University of Minnesota gets hundreds of calls and letters asking for assistance in identifying feathered visitors.
To help answer these qu estions tlie museum has provided a pair of booklets. One is
"Birds of the MinneapolsSt. Paul Region. " AUI IOUR 2I
it deals with birds in tlio Twin
What bird is thai?

Cities nroa mnsh nf the snmo

species show lip hero from
timo to time.
Tlio second is "Cultivate Your Garden Birds." It tells
what plants to use, how to provide food and water and an
assortment of ways to attract bird s to your yard.
To mako distribution easy, tlio two books havo been
put in a kit wliidi also provides nesting materials for Baltimore Orioles. From May 13 on , orioles will he returning
to tlio state nnd looking for suitable material for their hanging-basket nests.
Tlie entire kit ia available for $1 from the Bell Museum ,
University of Minnesota , Minneapolis 55455.

Boating bills
PROPOSED LAWS Involving uontlng In Minnesota and
Wisconsin have come under fire from the boating industry
and tho Outboard Boat Club of America (013C).
Tho OBC is opposed to Minnesota bill IIK-641. Tho lill
proposes paying one-third of tlio money now reserved for
tlio stnto boat, and water safety program to counties for enforcing troth boating nnd snowmobile laws. The OBC maintains there's no justific ation for tapping motorboat fuel tax
revenues for snowmobiles .
Thre e bills two under the OI5C gun in Wisconsin , hut
aren 't opposed.
AIS-<1»> would prohibit niotorlioating in postal fish spawning areas during the .spawning .season. Intruders would bo
subject to $215 fines and/or 15-dny jnil terms for tlio first
offense and double for a second.
Pleasure bouts housed In Wisconsin and owned by Wisconsin residents aro exempt from prop erty tax , but boats
housed hero but owned by non-residents aro not—except tlioso
needing repairs , AB-474 proposes (lie snmo exemption ,
AB-125 lias clanged tho dale from WHO to i !)'.)0 as deadline for outboard motor owners to chango over to drainlcss
models. Tlio Jan . 1, 1976 deadline lor manufacturers ti till
stands.

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
The family was in real
trouble.
A chilling wind was swirling about their open door,
tlieir little apartment was
without heat and death was
lingering on the doorstep as
the worst spring blizzard
since 1881 left them totally
helpless.
As this family of eight
huddled together against the
f reezing cold they had no
place to go for assistance —
because a colony of purple
martins stranded by a blinding blizzard has no place to
turn.
Fortunately, these small,
fragile birds had concerned
neighbors near their Minnesota City home — the RichardyNeitzke.family.
"When Neitzke climbed to
peer into the apartment of
one of his martin houses
that ill-fated Monday he
found eight martins nearly
frozen to death.
"We took the birds into the
house right away and tried
to get them warmed up by
cradling them in our hands,"
he said. "Then ve made a
nest for them filled with
straw and kept them In the
louse."
Seven of the eight birds
survived the ordeal. They
are much luckier than thousands of their cousins.
The rescue seemed simple
at first, ftut soon it became a
family project and by no
means an easy one.
"We tried to find someone
¦who had done something like
this before," Neitzke explained, "but after talking
to several people we found
that few had ever been able
to take care of martins."
Others have tried to rescue martins in similar situations, but the little birds are
fragile and very delicate and
few attempts have been successful.
Feeding the birds turned
out to be a family effort as
a cafeteria-style line was set
up to feed the seven birds.
Small bits of hamburger
spitted on toothpicks were
dropped into the bird's
mouths and water was provided from an eye dropper.
"It took us more than two
hours to feed them the first
time," tlie Neitzkes explained, "but we've become a
little better at it. It only
takes about an hour now. "
Feeding the bird s wasn't
as easy as might bo imagined. The biggest problem
was getting the martins to
open their mouths. Eventually the beaks had to be
forced open and food and
water dropped in. Once the
food and water got to the
birds' mouths there was no
problem , they took both
readily.

The strange weather of
February and March las
caused a lot of natural calendars to get off their normal course and the return
of the, martins is but one.
The Neitzkes have been
catering to area purple martins for several years and
now have 34 apartments in
their martin houses in Minnesota City.
"We started with a pair
of birds a few years ago,"
says Mrs. Neitzke, who her
husband points out is the
one most interested in the

birds, "and now . we haye
around 20 all summer and
as many as 50 when they
meet to head south, "
"This year was the earliest
the birds have ever come
back here," she added
quickly- pointing to her calendar. "They arrived March
27."
The seven martins will be
on their own this summer
thanks to foresight and a
heavy dose of TLC — that's
Tender Loving Care which
the Neitzke's applied in a
most dedicated manner.
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EXERCISE. . , .Kent Neitzke lets one of
the seven purple martins get a little ; exercise voMle waiting its turn iii the chow line.
The Neitzkes rescued seven of the birds from
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a slow death in last week's blizzard. With
care like this, the birds are now ready to
get back on their own.
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FEEDING TIME . , . . With seven
mouths to feed, it takes a family effort
to get the job done. Here Kim and Jeff
Neitzke team iip to feed one of their guests.

The first feeding took more than two hours,
but before the birds were returned to their
home the Neitzkes had it down to just over an
hour.

ALL MEW STEEL
TRACK BELTED
GRAPPLER RADIAL
Ol'EN WIDE . . . II takes two people to
feed even a little marlin wihen lio doesn't
want to bo fed. His beak is delicatel y held
open while a small bit of hamburger — on

Gophers short
of backs

tho end of n toothpick — is dropped in. Once
tho meat was there tlio bird gulped it down
readily, but ho wasn 't in any lurry to open
his mouth.
|

Shop The Easy Way - Read The Ads First

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Gophers aro tMIVM«>M»mffliro ^^^
operating spring football practice with only one offensive
backfield.
Injuries nnd switches to- other
positions have left Conch Cal
Stoll with a shortage of niim-
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0 2 husky steel belts for strength
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radial polyester plias for mileage

TUBE IESS
WHITEWALt
SIZE

ITravel now - pay later! See the "BIG IK" for al

The team scrimmaged Friday before taking the weekend
off . John Lawlng was at quar- fl
Tcilte that vacation trip . . . -you tlosorvo ill Soo
terback, John King at fullback ,
fl
officers in our Installment Loan Dept. — Dick, Denny,
Vince Fuller nt flanker and
I>ou(! Bleaudoin alternated with
Kick Upchurch at halfback .
Upchurcli scored on a 70-ynrd
touchdo wn run on a broken
play, sweeping end when the
inki'llo became bottled after a
nilxup in lmndoffs.
Stoll may limit tho May 19
Member F.D.I.C.
spring game to a scrimmage I 102 on tlio Plaza East
because of a shortage of hacks. wmwti '.tmg asamunntu ^mBimKmaiiinmnmm 'iMniiiiiimmn,
——-—~, n

• 42,000 mile troacB wear expecta ncy
O Here's Wards finest radica l tire
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2,4 4
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Leech Lake plan
to be signed hy
Anderson Monday

Its a day of
triunfipK -" a
day of joy
¦ '
•.

Wlnona, like all cities
throughout the nation today
is filled with the ringing of
bells: the joyous sound of
Easter.
It's a day when people are
bathed with an inner sense
of love and elation, a feeling of joy and compassion
for others.
"He is risen! " proclaim
the bells.
"He is risen 1" echo the
hearts of the people.

. JOY IS AN EASTER BUNNY . . . Debbie Benedeit,
daughter of- Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Benedett, Winona Rt. 1, reflects the joy of holding and talking to a real li-ve Easter
rabbit. In a child's heart, Easter is a day of love and deligSit,
beglhhirig with the Easter eggs they find in the early moTning and continuing through the day in visits to grandparents,
or In having older brothers or sisters home for the holiday.
(Sunday News photos by Jim Galewski)

Easter, and sunrise and
festival services, are being
held followed by breakfasts
attended by congregations.
Church choirs have filled
sanctuaries with the special
music proclaiming the triumph of Christ's victory
over the grave.
Families, with sons and
daughters home for the holiday along with married sons

¦ "
/ ..y

and daughters and grands
children, have wakened to
the t joy of tie youngest
members of the clan finding
Easter baskets filled with
eggs, once forbidden during
the Lenten season but now a
symbol of new life and resurrection.
Families will a t t e n d
church , services and return
to homes where they will
relish . the traditional Easter
dinners and the catching up
on what has happened in the
lives of ¦ those away from
home.

'

' ..

Easter, and though the air
may be filled with white
fluffy snowflakes, there is
the filling of spring, and of
nature's renewal of itself
from the death of winter.
"Why seek ye the living
among the dead. He is not
here. He
¦ is risen." Luke 24:
5-6. . '

Lorge says he never
received money from
Wisconsin education
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen,
Gerald Lorge, R-Bear Creek,
said Friday he never received
any money personally from the
political arm of the Wisconsin
Education Association.
Lorge said the Wisconsin
Educators Politically Active
and Concerned (WEPAC ) contributed $400 to his voluntary
campaign committee but "I
didn't get a nickel."
On Wednesday, Sen. Milo
Knutson, R-La Crosse, called
for an investigation of the association's political activities.
Knutson listed nine senators
who got WEPAC contributions,
including lorge.
In defense of the WEA; Lorge
said Thursday that "dabbling
in politics is tie American way.
God bless them for it."

THE EASTER STORY . . . "Our God is Love, He has
given Himself for Us." The banner tells the story of Easter
as it hangs above the altar at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. Churches have been filled today with the triumphant
music of Christ's resurrection, the perfect climax following
the solemnity and sorrow of His treatment by Pontius Pilate
and His death on the cross.

could wind up Ln federal court
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL/ Minn. CAP) - as the result of a dozen cases
Gov. Wendell Anderson will now pending in Minnesota .and
sign tbe controversial Leech Wisconsin in which Indiana ara
Lake hunting and fishing agree- accused of violating state conment into law at 11 a.m. Mon- servation laws.
In one case, two Minnesota
day.- 7
Indians
from the White Earth
so,
doing
a
St.
Paul
But in
man of Chippewa Indian blood Reservation were charged with
says tbe governor will be com- illegally harvesting wild rice In
pounding an error made earlier Anoka County.
by a federal court and lawyers Under his theory of law, flw
right to harvest wild rice free
involved in the case.
George R. Cardinal, a native from state . restrictions goei
of the L'Anse Reservation in with them wherever they go.
northern Michigan, calls him- Cardinal says he has had
self a self-taught expert ln the little luck in getting the goverfield of Indian law and treaties. nor's office, the Department ol
Natural Resources or Indian atIt Is Cardinal's contention torneys to listen to his story.
that the Indians* right to hunt He is now seeking funds from
and fish is inherent in all Chip- church . groups and other
pewa—not merely those who re- sources to bring the matter into
side on the Leech Lake Reser- federal court.
vation or are members of the He cites his own case as an
Leech Lake band.
example of what he calls dis"The right is not in the crimination anaong Indians. As
land—it's in the Indian," Cardi- a Michigan Chippewa, Cardina'
is not eligible to freely hunt oi
nal said in an interview.
Cardinal said he is not op- fish on the Leech Lake Beser
posed to the Leech Lake agree- vation , as are Indians .affiliated
ment, under which non-Indian with tie Leech Lake band.
hunters and fishermen will pay Thus, although a de scendani
an extra $1 for sport privileges of the Chippewa nation tha
on the reservation. The extra signed the old treaties, he fall;
fee will go to the Leech Lake outside the ypuryiew of thi
band, to be used for economic agreement with the Leech Lak<
band.
development.
. But he is worried that it will Cardinal contends the Leecl
set a precedent for future Lake band has existed as ai
cases, making it more difficult entity only since 1934, when i
for him to prove his own point. was identified in the Wheeler
The agreement followed a Howard Act.
federal court ruling last year in "It is tha wrong concept o
which Indians on the Leech tribal identity," he says.
Lake Reservation were ab- He says the current leaden
solved from state game and of the Leech Lake band amoua
fish laws. It was ruled that to "village chiefs'—not triba
these rights had been reserved leaders.
to them in an eld treaty.
Under the agreement, the
Leech Lake Indians gave up YMCA award s banquet
the right to unlimited com- scheduled Tuesday
mercial hunting and fishing in The annual youth awards banreturn for the extra fees paid quet sponsored by tho YMCA
by sportsmen.
will be Tuesday at the "Y".
Cardinal's theory is that no Included will be a supper at
one—ether than himself—has 6:30, and the presentation of
put together a package of all 15 awards. Those planning to attreaties signed by the Lake Su- tend should call in advance to
perior and Mississippi Chip* make: reservations. A small fee
will be charged.
pewa between 1825 and 1867.
He says the error occurred in Awards to be presented are:
viewing Indian rights as a ter- athletic achievement, swim
ritorial right—linking those team, wrestling, grade echool
rights to the Leech Lake Reser- hockey, junior leaders, VIP's,
vation. His view is that Chip- racquetball, grade school girls,
pewa Eights are a "communal junioT high basketball and Boy
right" linked to the Chippewa of the Year.
nation in a 12-state Midwest
area.
Cardinal says the larger issue

Nixon hopes Easier
will be quiet day

KEY BISCAYNE; Fla. MP)
—¦ ' Leaving hj/ three top assistants jhHWasmngton, President
Nixon is at his bayside home
here for what he says he hopes
will be a qiilet Easter weekend
with his family.
Missing from the presidential
entourage, were H. R. Haldeman, Nixon's closest personal
aide ; domestic policy assistant
John D. Ehrlichman, and foreign policy adviser Henry A.
Kissinger.

Monday.
.Arriving at nearby Homestead Air Force Base Friday
afternoon , Nixon was asked by
newsmen about the Watergate
inquiries. He did not respond.
Ziegler said the President
wound up a cabinet meeting in
Washington earlier in tho day
by pointing out "that he had instructed everyone in the White
House and government to cooperate fully with the on-going investigation by the grand jury. "
Ziegler quoted Nixon as saying
Ualdcmnn nnd Ehrlichman "the objective is to develop
often have accompanied Nixon facta and the entire truth of the
on holiday trips to Florida and matter. "
Southern California , sometimes Before leaving Washington
bringing their families. Press Nixon had a telephone conferSecretary Ronald L. Ziegler, ence with Asst. Atty. Gen, Henwho did fly South with Nixon , ry E. Petersen who is directing
explained their absence by say- the Justice Department's Waing they wore spending Easter tergate inquiries.
with their families.
Besides Ziegler, the only
Kissinger, another frequent aides who accompanied the
traveler with Nixon , will ad- President were personal secredress The .Associated Press an- tary Rose Mary Woods and
nual luncheon in Now York Stephen Bull.
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THE BEAUTY OF EASTER... Tho Eastor lily, with its waxy-white trumpet flowers
and sweet scent, adorns tlie altars of churches
and enhances homes where it has been given

New vitality for Christianity

A. It's easy to bo romantic
about previous ages, but there
is much evidence of a revival
of faith in our age. The motivation of the counterculture is
strongly religious. There is a
strong demand for quality and
a strong desire for depth of religious experience.
Q. Isn't some of tills new religious searching taking rather
divergent twists, ns in tho wa"ve
of Oriental cults , seances and
parapsychology?
A. In some ways, it takes bizarre and erratic forms , but
tho important thing is that tlio
quest is there . William. James
was right—man is incurably religious. At present , people feel
that culture has been so objective, scientific and secular that
it hns squeezed out the spiritual
dimension andt loft them without any interior nt all, They 're
trying in many wnys to regain
that sense of life's inner validity ond purpose ,
Q. But Isn't historic Chris"Read history, nnd as every Q. How do you view the Hiat- tianity itself slipping?
fitago closes, tlio church is seen us of Christianity now, com- A, Interestingly, thc-ro's much
loss talk recently of a post
&s ready to bo swept nway," ho pared with tho past?

,

Christian age . For one thirig, it
Is increasingly recognized that
many parts cf the world still
aro pre-Christian and thnt tho
church is experiencing phenomenal growth in such places as
Korea , Indonesia and East Africa , to name n few. Another
thing is that the churches in
Eastern Europe havo demonstrated a tremendous staying
power. They simply haven't
disappeared as was predicted,
but havo real, enduring vitality.

Q. Is there not a good deal of
lhat escapist , end-of-time attitude nowadays?
A. There's a strong streak of
lt. It produces phenomena like
"The Lata Great Planet
Earth ," a hugely selling book
that comes close to setting the
date for the end. It suggests
God has a master calendar for
it. But this also is part of tho
quest for some knowledge and
kinship to a real future , some
sense of hope.

WIT H KNEE HARNESS
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as a gift in the love of the Easter season.
Miss Anne 3Cing, 518 Sioux St., finds the Illy
expresses the beauty of Easter.

Princeton Seminary head sees —

..By GEORGE W. CORNELL said In an interview for Easter
Sunday. "'But every time , in evAP Hcllgion Writer
ery new age, there ' she ls
(AP)
N.J.
PRINCETON,
As the world's Christians cele- again , fresher, leaner, purer,
brate the climactic event of ready to go again ...
"Among young people of high
their faith today, one of
the religion 's foremost Ameri- school nnd college ago today,
can teachers sees signs lt is ad there are far stronger religious
vancing to a new stage of vital- impulses stirring than I've
seen in SO years of teaching.
ity and scope.
"This is an age Jn wliich wan "If tbe organized church can
is exploring his inner self and relate to tho varied , stirring retho whole spiritual dimension of ligious impulses that havo beexperience , says tho Rev, Dr. come so extensive, if it can
James I. .McCord, a Presby- train and in a sense culture the
terian who is president - of vine into healthy directions, we
Princeton Theological Sem- may be on the verge of a great
inary. "As I see it, todtjy is ns now chapter in church history."
nauch an age of , faith as nny At 53, Dr. McCord ls a sharp
theologian and educator. He
VPC 'VO ever known."
Although church ' institutions has hold tho Princeton post 14
aro having difficulties and are years and is a roving church
discounted by some critics as emissary attuned to tho moods
d ying relics, Dr. McCord thinks of both the younger and older
it is only the outward "stalk" generations.
that is shriveling, but the Hero aro some other com"seedbeds " nro germinating ments in the question iind answer session:
now life.
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[" IF YOUR . . .
drinking Is making si mess of YOUR Ufa — Join tha
Club — ths AA clubI The Wlnona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no inoralliing or preaching — just good
solid help from men and woman vwlio hnye found it
In their bast Interest s to stop drinking. If you sutpoct
— or KNOW — that you qualify for momborihlp, call
451-4410 — day or nlghH Wlnona AA — ths number
Is In your phono bool<, Pick IT up In&tond of that next
drink I
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Farm boy finds

Money grows
in frees...

IN FLIGHT . ." . Shelly Maus executes a dive roll over
six fellow members of the Rollingstone gymnastic club. Club

members are coeds in the fifth and sixth grades at the Rollingstone Elementary School. (Sunday News photos)

FUTURE PROFESSIONALS . . . From foreground, Tina
Maschka, Patsy Smith and SheUy Maus know that practicing
makes perfect, and that to become future professional gymnasts they must keep at routines. .

For Rollingstone grade schoolers

Gymnastics: eiementary happiness

BACK WALKOVER . .. Traci Wiley demonstrates the
correct way to do a back walk-over.

Lucey asks disaster
aid for 4 counties

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey has asked
President Nixon to add four
more Wisconsin counties to the
list of 33 which he requested
earlier this month be declared
disaster areas.'
The state Department of Local Affairs and Development
announced Friday that Lucey
had urged the addition of Milwaukee, Kenosha , Marinette
and Ozaukee counties ,
The governor also asked for
on immediate relief appropriation from the federal government of $3 million, double tho
amount he requested in an
April 10 letter to tlie president.
The money, Lucey snid ,
would be used to begin repair
and cleanup operations needed
because of spring flooding, hike
storms nnd a record snow
storm on Apri l 9 and 10.
Lucey said n federal-state
disaster
survey completed

Wednesday had pegged damage
to public property across the
state at $2.7 million, and private property losses conservatively estimated at $8 million.
The governor requested the
period covered in the presidential disaster declaration to go
from March 7, "when he said
flooding started , until Ap ril 22,
when lie said the Mississippi is
scheduled to crest at Prairie du
Chien.
Named in the . governor 's
April lo letter were tho counties of Brown, Buffalo , Chippewa ,, Clark , Columbia , Crawford , Door , Dunn , Eau Claire,
Green Lake, Jackson , Jefferson, Kewaunee, La Crosse,
Langlade, Lincoln, Manitowoc ,
Marathon . Marquette , Menr
ornonie , Oconto , Pepin , Pierce,
Portage , Racine, Rusk , Sauk,
Sheboygan , Trempealeau , Waukesha , Waupaca , Waushara ,
and Wood,

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
If you happen to be in Rollingstone, Minn,, and you
pass the school in late afternoon hours and hear music
coming from the gymnasium, open the door and walk
in. .
You will see a group of
girls doing individual and
group routines: hack bends,
bandstands, and back flips
ending in graceful arabesques.
The girls are fifth and
sixth graders who are members of the Rollingstone
Gymnastics Club.
The club that was begun
by a dedicated teacher, who,
although he dismissed the
students at the end of the
school day, continued to
think of their welfare following school hours.
Ben Clark, fourth grade
teacher at Rollingstone,
organized the club in 1972
with the assistance of BeckySmith, now a senior at Winona Senior High School.
Clark says he has always
been interested in gymnastics. During the winter
months, boys in elementary
schools in the Independent
School District 861 have an
organized program of basketball. The girls have nothing.
"I thought they should
have something, so I organized the club," Clark explains.
Becky, a member of the
high school gymnastics
team , and Clark meet with
the girls one evening a week
for free exercise and floor
exercises, including tumbling, individual routines and
interpretive free dance.

wooded 320-acre farm. It's the
By MARILYN HAGERTY
kind where you can't make , a
Grand Forks Herald
living with crops, so families
LENGBY, Minn, (AP) - Ev- make «nds meet by doing for
ery farmer knows enough to themselves and holding down
make hay while the sun shines. jobs in nearby towns. .
But a northwestern Min- Aries Ihrke, head of the faminesota farm ' boy has also ly, works in/Fosston at the Colearned he can make maple op Association. His wife works
syrup while the gap flows.
for the Fosston Public Library
Bennett Ihrke," 17, took $500 as well as running the house
he had saved from a hog pro- and garden.
ject in early March and invested
it in used equipment for mak- At Ihe Ihrkes, there are
chickens to feed , hogs to slop,
ing maple syrup.V
cows
to milk, bacon to be
He put 500 spigots on trees an
the family farm. While the sap cured, a garden to weed, soap
was "running, he hauled off 2,600 to be made—and now, maple
syrup to be bottled.
gallons.
' The boys have been tapping a
Running it through his sec- few maple trees for the past
ond-hand evaporator, he came three or four years. The syrup
out with 240 quarts of pure makes, something' nice to give
maple syrup; This, he's bottling at Christmas time, says Mrs.
and selling locally for $2.75 a Ihrke.
quart : under the "Ihrke Sugar lids year, however, Ben
Bush" label. , .;
jumped at the . chance to' " get
The Fosston High School sen- into the operation in a bigger
ior "says he'd like to build up a way. '
at
little maple syrup business.
least
"We figure it tak^s
After all, the sap is there ev- 40 gallons of sap to make a galery spring running freely when lon of pure maple syrup," Ben
the temperature begins reach- says.
ing 40 degrees during the night Although only a few jnake
and' dropping below freezing at maplft syrup in northwestern
night. The sap has to be taken Minnesota, Ben believes the
before the trees bud, though, syrup is as good as any you
because the syrup then takes can order from Wisconsin, New
York or Vermont. He says it
on a bitter taste.
Ihrke would like to put out•!,- tests at 3.2 per cent sugar.
OOO taps next year, possibly us- Besides his $500 investment
ing plastic tubing to run the in equipment, he also spent $68
sap to a central collection point for fuel oil to boll the sap to
instead of changing the pails hy syrup. Even so, he figures he
can pay off his entire inha'od on each tree.
He's already got the equip- vestment this year if he can
ment—brace and bit for drilling sell all his syrup.
trees, 650 12-quart pails.'a met- Ben. is president of the Fosal hut that houses the evapora- ston chapter of Future Farmers
tor equipment. He bought all of America and a: football playthat from a neighbor who was er at Fosston High School He
quitting.
plans to go to school next fall
He's also got a ready supply to become an X-ray technician.
of labor—six brothers 'and sis- But he -expects to . make it
ters. ;
hack to the farm when the sap
The family lives on a.hilly. is running.

Wounded Knee
residents to
take action

ROUTINE ... From foreground, Deanne
Lehnertz, Wendy Masdhka and Traci Wiley,
Sth graders at Rollingstone Elementary
The girls choose the
music they perform to from
home record collections.
Although they have minimal equipment, they nave
managed to work out a variety of stunts and acrobatics and have received a
warm welcome for the
three shows they have presented, one at the Rollingstone School, one at a Winona Parent Teacher Association meeting and the last
as a part of the "ease-in"
program at the Goodview
School.

STANDING SCALE . . . Laurie Bronk
and Kristi Lehncrlz watch as fellow club
members, from foreground , Tina Mnscliku ,

School, practice the routine they will do in
the next club show.

The show routine includes
individual
performances,
with the girls doing tumbling and floor e xercises
and working with a balance
beam.
Club members have had
an opportunity to work with
the gymnastics equipment
at Winona Junior and
Senior high schools and
plan to make a return trip
to the senior high school
soon to work with the apparatus there. The aim is to
develop more complicated
an ddifficult- routines.

Patsy Smith and Shelly Maus, work on tho
standing scale. Tho girls are completely cngrossed In the routine.

"Becky has done a terrific job," Clark exclaims.
"She attends every meeting
and her knowledge of the
different areas of gymnastics has been a tremendous
help to girls anxious to execute different stunts."
Clark usually acts as a
spotter, giving the girls a
sense of security by keeping
them from falling.
"They have improved 100
percent from the beginning
basic forward and backward
rolls, then graduating to
the round - off backhand
spring to back flip," Clark
notes.
"They must think about
what they are doing. They
have so much self confidence, are really relaxed
and are willing to try new
stunts. When they get into
junior and senior high
school they will bo that
much more advanced. "
During summer, club
members practice at their
homes and at the home of
ono of the members who
has a mat.
"It's a catchy thing for
kids. Girls from tlie first
grade on up are doing hand
springs and cartwheels,"
Clark snys with a chuckle.
As to his pay for the extra hours? "Tlio thanks of
the parents and just seeing
what the kids do and are
able to do is more than
enough ," he says.

By TERRY WOSTER
supplied by the Justice DepartWOUNDED KNEE, S.D. ment to contact him late Fri(AP) — Displaced residents of day, asking for a meeting.
Wounded Knee, angered by "I said we were willing to
what they consider the inability meet if a precise agenda aimed
at a settlement Were to be disof the government to oust mili- cussed. There was no response
tants holding the village, say to th at," Hellstern said.
they will take matters into V Stanley Pottinger, assistant
their own hands in two weeks. attorney general who has been
Francis Randall , chairman of the top government negotiator,
the Wounded Knee Community, left Friday for Washington,
said Friday the government D.C., after saying negotiations
must end the occupation led were nearing a point at which
Feb. 27th by members of the further talk would be fruitless.
American Indian Movement
(AIM) or displaced residents "I say that regretfully,"" Potsaid. "We are still willwill take up rifles and attempt tinger
ing
to
continue talks, but it
to drive the occupants from the
seems the negotiations phase
hamlet.
has drawn to a conclusion , at
"I' m cold and hungry, and I least for the time being."
have been out on the road since Pottinger said Hellstern will
this started ," Randall said. be chief government official in
"The Department of Justice Pine Ridge and he said the dephad to do something to uphold uty 's role could be termed prithe law. The people down there marily a holding action.
( the insurgents) have no busi- Meanwhile, Tribal Chairman
ness in Wounded Knee. We set Richard Wilson said a federal
a deadline, and if there has court order is being sought to
been no settlement by May 4, force U.S. marshals and Federwe are going to go in with al Bureau of Investigation personnel from the reservation.
rifles and kick them out."
Several reservation residents Wilson said he nnd tlie tribal
held a news conference to ex- government will support the
press dissatisfaction with the displaced residents with anyfederal handling of the con- thing necessary to retake the
frontation. Negotiations aimed village. He said that could inat implementing an April 5 clude armed support if that is
agreement to disarm Wounded required.
Knee broke down 10 days ago, About 2O0 Indians, led by
and the siege of the village has AIM; members and many
been at a stalemate since.
armed with rifles, took over the
One resident , who said she historic village the night of
was. afraid .to be identified , said Feb. 27. They've made de"Education ls the only thing mands ranging from reform of
that will save us, not guns, not U.S. government policy on InAIM. We need more jobs, more dian affairs to remedies of alhousing, I'm afraid this occupa- leged mismanagement on the
tion is a scar that will hang on Pine Ridge Reservation. Sevtho xesorvation for a long time eral negotiations with the govto come."
ernment have aborted.
Richard Hcllstcrn , deputy assistant U.S. attorney general,
said tho insurgents used a radio

Morale among Wounded Knee insurgents said quite high'
Hy JAMES WILSON
I dersleeve, and was converted when I left they were eating out.
WOUNDED
KNEE . S.D. to a first aid station a fow days quite normally.
"In the hospital ," she said re(AP ) — "I would say their mo- J after he, his ¦wife and nine oth- "Ono problem that I feared ferring to the Gildersleeve
rale is quite high conside ring er persons who were held lios- was scurvy because they have house, "It got pretty rancid."
the circumstances ," said a reg- |tnRe finally left to live with not had any fresh vegetables, No newsmen have been in tho
istered nurse who spent three friends and relatives near or lemons or limes. A doctor on village for about two weeks due
weeks with tho insurgents of Rushvillc , Neb., about 30 miles the medic team in the village to a tightening of security by
said ho believes it very renl federa l and Indian police.
this besieged linmlct, 'but a south.
continual problem is boredom Tlio Gildorsleeves and tho threat is disease, because they Miss Jacob said most of the
and a future threat is disease." others remained in the -village nro quite susceptible.
village occupants have blankets
Lynauno Jacob of Oakland , for about 10 days before depart- "Most of tho people havo suf- but thai there nro few beds.
fered off and on from varying The insurgents sleeping quarCalif., wild she cared for Iho in- ing.
'
fi rm and tlio injured among Miss Jacob , in her mid 20s, degrees of respiratory prob- ters are tlio houses
and trailer
about 200 persons in tlio village. said about half of tins occupants lems. Right now thoy are re- homes near tho Trading Post
She said her hospital wn-s n in tho village are women and covering from the flu , which area , plus two churches.
rampant for about n
dwelling thnt was formerly the children. She described the cir- was quite
¦
She aaid they have the kitchhome of the owners of the cumstances under which the week.
en in the Roman Catholic
Trading Post wliich militant In- wero living until sho left early
"Ono discomfort wlitcln wo nil Church In tlio center of tho vildians took over on Fob. 27th last week:
had to put up with wos tlio lage mid in one of the houses,
and have since hold.
"At one: point they fnecd <m stench in liiilldipgfi whi ch con- but that nil cooking lias to he
The house, one of fitivernl in acute shortage of food but thnt tain toilets. The toilets are all done on electric hot plates betho Trading Post area of the is no longer the case, They will- plugged up and thoy really cause there was no cooking gas
village, is owned by Clivo Gil- ingly rationed tho food but need soino lime to clear them available.

"Tiicy burn the trash and i expressed tlieir anger at the especially last year when the
organization went to nearby
garbage about every day, " she continued occupation.
said, "A month ago, garbage "These are the people that Gordon , Neb., to protest hanof a case ih which an Inwas piled in heaps outside the are really being hurt by this dling
mess," snid Henry Matt , man- dian , Raymond Yellow ThunTrading Post area.
der , was killed.
"The several vehicles thnt ager of the Sioux Nation Shopping
Center
In
Pino
Hidgo
, as AIM succeeded hi reopening
carried tlio insurgents into the
village, plus those that wero al- ho pointed toward Indian cus- tlio investigation of Yellow
ready there, sit unused on the tomers and clerks in tho only Thunder 's death and as a rosult
general store in the community several whites wero convicted
dusty streets.
of some 2,700.
in tlio killing.
Miss Jacob said tlicy run out Matt , a whito and a native "Tlie Indians hero were realof gasoline some time ago, ap- South Dakotan , said ho believed ly behind AIM when thoy took
parently exhausting tho supply the American Indian Movement up that cause ," Matt said. '"But
that wns in underground tanks (AIM ) has overplayed its hand now AIM is hurting tho people
at the Trading Post.
in tho takeover of Wounded it says it wants to help."
Miss Jacob's concern for the Knee, which tho Red Cross said Matt snid business In his
insurgents wns unique in the lias resulted in nt least 117 fam- storo lias not diminished since
reservation area as Ensler ap- ilies being displaced fro m their tlio occupation , although sevproached . Except for a l andfill homes,
orul persons who live on tho far
of women who demonstrated in Matt said that prior to the side of the village nro no lo nger
favor of tho insurgents in Pino takeover tho reservation In-j trading there.
Rldgo each day, urea residents dlans generally supported AIM J lie said lio believed those

people found it easier to do
their shopping nt other places
rather than drive around the
federal blockades.
Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) Supt. Stanley Lyman
said , the federal agency has
been unnblo to work on longrange projects for tlio Indians
since early February, when tho
first trouble started between
the American Indian Movement
nnd police in tho southwestern
area of South Dakota , -whero
tho l.C million aero reservation
is located.
"I've been working 20 hours
a day during February, March
and April , and of that whole
timo, I've worked less than
eight hours on projects that nro
positive for tho tribe ," Lymnn
said.

Phone official
at Lake City
buys new store

XAKE CnY, Minn, (Special)
— Glenn Dwelie, Lake City,
district commercial manager
fox the Southeast District of the
United Telephone Co., has resigned his position to become
manager-owner of the hew
Coast to Coast Store here. The
store is now under; construction
and is expected to open in June.
The old Coast to Coast Store
and Anthony's Store were desrtoyed by fire May 6, 1972.
Former manager of the Coast to
Coast was William Wohlers.
DWELLE, 43, is concluding a
28-year association with the
telephone company. He /began
tvork there in 1945 and became
manager in 1956.
The telephone company was
established in March of 1897 by
GS-. M. Dwelle,; his grandfather .
Dwelie telephone lines covered
Lake City at that time.
. On . April 1, 1005, the company
was Incorporated with G. M.
Dwelie Sr. as president. The
Dwelie company was sold to Pioneer United Telephone Co. in
1S62 arid Dwelie continued as
manager of the Lake City and
Zumbro Falls exchange.
In January 1972 the southeast
dUstrict \yas established, with
Dwelie becoming commercial
manager for the area , consistlag of . the Lake City, Zumbro
Falls, Lewiston, Elgin, Eyota ,
Altura, Rollingstone, Millville
and Plainview exchanges.
SUCCEEDING Dwelie -will be
Richard Ekstrand, 23, a native
of Hutchinson, Minn., who previously bad worked in the firm 's
office at Waconia, Minn. He and
bis wife plan to move to Lake
City about May 1.

Valley Ski Haus has new owner

DON TBANDEM, whoV has
been manager of the Valley
Ski Hans; 1323 Gilmore Ave.,
Tim week^
since it was opened here last
aug. is,, nas
purchased, the
Mr, and Mrs. Trandem live
business from
at 358 E. Sarnia St., and have a
Winonans Herdaughter, Kristin , 2.
bert Johnson
Mrs. Trandend. is a xiurse ^at
a n d Thomas
Community Memorial Hospital.
Martin.
Traniem Is active ba Ducks
k native 0!
Unlimited and in Rochester was
Northfield,
a member of the Jaycees.
Minn., Tiandem
V T*r "- ", -- ' :
had been an ofWILLIAM C. BURIVEEISTER,
ficer in bank op25, 1223 W. Howard St., . has
o r a t i o n s ior - ...ii,^
been
granted
Northwestera Traildem
National Bank in Rochester, his license as a
Minn., for nine years before he funeral director
took a leave of absence to come and embalmer
to Winona to continue studies from the Minnesota S t a t e
at Winona State College.
After arriving here he accept- Board o-f Health.
Employed.. fder
ed appointment as Ski ffaus
manager and served In that ca- the past severpacity until his purchase of the al raQWhs y by
Martin Funeral
firm, y
In Rochester he had been a Home here as
.
ski instructor at the Tyrol Ski an apprentice, ».__,.,,,.«
Burmeister now Burmeister.
Shop. :
will continue with the firm as
The Valley Ski Hauu in win- a licensed mortician.
ter stocks a complete line of
native Winonan, Burmeister
downhill and cross-country ski- isAthe
son of MJ. and Mrs. Fred
ing equipment and clothing. :
W. Burmeister who own and opIts operations have been ex- erate the Shell Oil Co. distripanded for summer to offer a butorship in Winona.
high quality stock Of summer His mother is the former
camping and ' backpacking gear, Mary Baldwin, daughter of the
including hiking boots.
late'Cecil K. Baldwin and Mrs.
The firm is the only Winona Mayme Dugan Baldwin. Baldretailer to stock freezedried win was president of Seifert
foods for campers and back- Baldwin Motor Co. here until
packers..—
his death in L960. Burmeister's
Ten-speed touring bicycles paternal grandparents, Mr, and
are in stock, as is a line of ten- Mrs, John Burmeister, operated
uis equipment and the Sunfish the Burmeister Hotel for many
years.
sailboat.
Assisting Trandem in the op- On .Aug. 30. 1969, Burraeiseration of the shop are year ter married the former Karen
around part-time employes Kev- Santelman, daughter of Mr.
in Brabbit and Sandy Kinkaid, and Mrs. Lawrence Santelman.
students at Winona State Col- Santelman is a partner in
lege. R3ck Christenson i& a win- Farmers Exchange Jere. The
Burmeisters have one s o n ,
ter part-time employe;

-.

MODEL KITCHEN .' .. A model kitchen
ta one of the features of the expanded Gail's
Appliance and Kitchens, 213-215 E. 3rd St.,
for which an open house is being planned
this spring. Owner (rail Schultz, right, and

his son, Glen, who Ls engaged in sales, distribution and service for the firm, are seated
in the kitchen showroom at the north entrance
to the store. (Sunday News photos)

New appliance store
plans grand opening

Plans for an open house at the
recently remodeled and expanded Gail's Appliance and Kitchens, 213-215 E. 3rd S., are being completed by the owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Gall Schultz, 758
W. Broadway.
The expansion project involved the purchase last October of
the former Gust Shoe Bepair
Shop at 213 E. 3rd St„ from
Martin Rehse.

THE WALL between the two
buildings was removed, allowing the firm to increase its display, office and work areas to
a total of 2,500 square feet.
The entire interior has been
redecorated and new lines of
merchandise added.
Schultz, who has been in the
appliance , LP gas and kitchen
business for 28 years, in 1861,
became a partner in Gail-Ross

GIFT CORNER . . . A special section of the «xpandccl
Gall's Appliance ana Kitchens ls The Cubby Hole, operated
by Mrs. Schultz, which features cast metal gift items and
reproductions
Commercial, Industrial — Sandblasting, Spraying

"JP5 NORMAN CO.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
TANKS
STACKS
TOWERS
"
High Work Our Specialty

452-4898

Wl nona

—Radio Dispatched—
ROCHESTER ~- PHONB m-lIU

Appliance, 217 E. 3rd St,
Operations at that time involved, principally, distribution
of Skelgas, an LP gas for domestic and commercial use, and
sales of gas appliance and oil
heaters.
In 1962 the Hotpoint major ap
pliance line ma added.
The building as 215 E. 3rd
Street was purchased in I960
and In July of that year Mr. and
Mrs. Schultz purchased the partnership and the name was
changed to Gail's Appliance.
Operations were expanded the
following year to include kitchen design and remodeling and
cabinet sales and installation.
In the most recent expansion
the firm name was changed to
Gail's Appliance and Kitchens
and a line of fireplaces — both
Franklin and custom styles —
was added to the existing line of
Hotpoint major appliances, gas
ranges, commercial and industrial gas equipment , gas liarbeques , camper supplies and bottled gas sales and service.
TlfK FIRM fs a family operation , with Mrs. Schultz, who has
been associated with tlio business since it wns organized ,
working in tho office and on tho
sales floor.
In tho expanded building she
has a section designated as The
Cubby Hole featuring her own
line of merchandise , specializing ln cast metal g itt items and
reproductions ,
Tlieir son, Glen , joined tho
flriri in lflfifl and is engaged In
sales, service nnd delivery , He
Is a graduate of tho Hotpoint
Kitchen Planning School .
The firm disttbuitcs LP gas
Within a 25-milo radius of Winonn and also sella reconditioned used appliances.
11

Minn.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLBBAt-fl
firndo A mvillum whllo
Grade A Itmroe while
Grade A extra laroe .
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in faiisjness
AflroD, ." 2*4.7:7
Burmeister' attended TWnona
public schools, was. graduated
from Winona Senior High
School in 1885 and received his
bachelor's degree from St.
Mary's, College in 1969.
He then attended Winona
State College where he took
classes in preparation for ffiortiiairy science and. last May received his bachelor of: science
degree in mortuary science
irom the
University of Minne"¦ •
sota. '¦¦
He has received the accreditation of the Conference of Funeral S e r v i c e s Examining
Boards which allows him to
practice in more than 30
states. .
He is a member of St. Mary's
Church, University of Minnesota Alumni Association,; TriState Hunting Dog Association,
Amateur Trapshooting Association, Winona YMCA and Ducks
Unlimited.

necessitated by rapidly rising
raw material costs in the Consumer Products Division and in
the firm's King Foods PortionControl Meat operations.
Phillips cited excellent results
in agricultural products, International and Canadian operations, Industrial Foods, tod in
the firm's rapidly expanding
Mister Donut fast food franchise
operations.
'
'
"

¦

¦ "¦

.* ' „ ¦: .

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Black River
Country Branch of the Bank of
Mplrose will open Monday in itsnew building near Blqck River
Falls. There Twill be a. grand
opening in the near futUre. ¦

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs/ Merry Costello*- daughter of Mrs. Ruth Cady, Lewiston, and a life underwriter for
Mutual Benefit life Insurance
Co.,
Newark,
N.J., and pes
Moines, Iowa, ,
attended t h e .
firm's 92nd ea*
reer school at
the home office
In New , Jersey,
last month.
Auto mechanics students Mrs. Costello
from Winona Senior High qualified f o r
School and the Wlnona Area the school 'on
Vocational - Technical Institute the oasis'- . M . Mjpjj . . costello.
will be entered in regional com- sales in fullpetition of the annual Plymouth time work since last SeptemTrouble Shooting Contest May S ber and was one of 29 from
throughout the United States
at White Bear Lake, Minn.
The students will be compet- and England who attended the
ing in one of 118 regional con- sessions.
tests being held in all So states She was the only woman parthis spring under the sponsor- ticipant and was elected vice
ship of Plymouth dealers and president of the group .
participating schools. Regional Mrs. Costello is a candidate
contest winners receive all-ex- for the Squab Cluh, whose
pense . trips to the National membership is restricted to the
Trouble Shooting .Finals at Bos- top five percent of new agents,
and the Ladies Million Dollar
ton June 25, 26 and 27.
At the National Finals, each Round Table.
member of each first-place Mutual Benefit is the fourth
team wins a $2,500 scholarship. oldest life insurance: company
A total of $37,000. worth of in the world and was established in 1845.
scholarships 3s offered.
'
* .. .
Briggs Transportation Co., RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
St. Paul, whose Winona termi- —. Miss Shirley Petroff and
nal is at 1100 E. Wabasha St., Miss Cyndl Brand were selecthas announced net profit for the ed to participate in an extenfirst quarter of 1973 of $202,- sive training program in ex930, compared with $150,795 for panded duties for dental assistthe same period in 1972. Also ants conducted recently.
announced was the signing of a . The program sponsored liy
purchase agreement with Con- the Minnesota State Dental Asrad Freight Lines, Ames, Iowa, sociation, the University of
for their operating authority. Minnesota School of Dentistry,
The agreement will gi-ve Briggs and endorsed by :the state
authority to serve Ames from Board of Dentistry; is the first
more than 1,000 points they of its kind in the United States.
now serve in Minnesota, Iowa, It was initiated to enable denNebraska, Colorado, Illinois, In- tists to deliver more efficient
diana , Wisconsin, Kansas and and comprehensive care to
their patients especially in the
Missouri.
A 1966 Winona State College rural areas. There are only
graduate, WILLIAM H. LANG- 300 dentists and their assistants
ENBERG, has been appointed throughout the state participatexecutive vice president of In- ing.
terstate World Airways, a Los The program consisted of exAngeles based all-cargo airline. tensive advanced training in
Langenberg, the son of Mrs. such areas as X-rays, impresHemy Langenberg, 707'Main St . sion taking, rubber dam isolajoined the airline as sales man- tion application, fluoride appliager in 1971 and in his new po- cation, mechanical polishing of
sition will retain those duties
the teeth , and personal oral lyglene and preventive dentistry.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Before qualifying lboth girls
-MISS MASIAN C. KLIMEK had to pass the eligibility exhas been employed as an anes- amination for dental assistants.
thetist at Tri-County Memorial Miss Petroff is Dr. Richard
Hospital, announced J a m e s L. Nelson's full-time dental asBroberg, hospital administra- sistant and Miss Brand works
part time in the same capactor.
With the employment of Miss ity.
Klimek, Broberg said, Tri-County now is able to offer 24-hour RUSHFORD, Mim. — Central
anesthesia service to persons in Communications Corp. (GENIthe area in need of emergency COM), a telephone holding company -with executive offices here
and surgical care.
Miss Klimek, a native of Ar- and corporate offices at Tomah,
cadia and daughter of Mrs. Jo- Wis., in its 1972 annual report
sephine Klimek, completed her announces earnings of $1 a share
nurse's training at St. Cath er- of common stock, compared
ine's College, St. Paul, Minn., with reported earnings of 92
in 1957 and her anesthesia train- cents in 1971.
ing at St. Cloud, Minn., in 1959. As a result of acquisitions in
Prior to coming to Whitehall 1972 recorded as a pooling of
she was employed at St. Fran- Interests, 1971 earnings were
cis Hospital, Shakopee, Minn., restated to 97 cents a share.
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau President Harold L, Erickson
Claire, and Wauaau Hospital, said 1972 earnings were based
Inc., Wausau.
on a consolidated net income
*
of $228,215, compared with $167,WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD- 286 in 1971.
Intornational Multifo*ds, which The average number of shares
operates a flour mill in Waba- of common stock outstanding
sha , reports record earnings was 228,108 in 1972 and 172,000
and sales for the fiscal year and in 1971.
for the quarter ended February Operating
revenues were $2,
28.
in 1972 and $2,271,380 in
Based upon preliminary unau- 691,626
dited figures, consolidated earn- 1971, Operating expenses , exings were up 15 percent to $9.- cluding income taxes, were $2,56G,0OO from $8,568,000. Per 256,896 in 1972 and $1,961,988 in
share earnings, based on a lar- 1971.
ger number of shares outstand- Income taxes in 1972 v/eve
ing, were up 10 percent to $2,79 $206,515 and $142,058. in 1971.
from $2.54 for Fiscal Year 1972. Telephone plant in service in
Sales were up 15 percent to 1972 was $7,746,252:, up from
$527,077,000 from $457,462,000 a $6,780,375 in 1971. There -were
year ngo,
14,802 telephones in service in
For the fourth quarter , con- 1972 and 13,679 the previous
solidated net earrings were $3,- year.
307,000 or 94 cents por share on
sales of $148,279,000. This compared wilh $2 )7.r>O,00<> or 79 cents MABEL, Minn. — Baker Oil
per share on sales of $118,203,000 Tools, Inc., Los Angeles , has
for the fourth quarter n year announced plans to acquire
ago.
Ramsey Engineering Co., St ,
Multifoods has now reported Paul , the latter founded by a
Increased earnings for tho fifth former Mabel mar , John R.
consecutive year and has shown Ricde.
per slime earnings improve- Riede will continue as chairments In 16 of its last 20 quar- man of the board of directors.
ters when compared with Ihe His mother, Mrs. P. H. Rlede
same period in tho previous resides at the Watkins Methodist,
yenr,
For the last five years, the Memorial Home in "Winona .
company has avcraiged a 7 per- Rnmsoy has aff iliated comcent compound growth in sides, panies in Australia , Canada ,
n 20 percent annua! compound Italy, Mexico, South A.frica ,
increase in net enrnlings , a nd a Spain and tlio United Kingdom.
it
16 percent compound annual
growth in earnings per shave,
SPRING
GROVE.
Minn. (Speaccording to Multi foods Presi- cial)
Ellsworth
Vcstcrw,
a
—
dent, William G. Phillips.
Ho snid thnt sales nnd envn- Midland Cooperative employe,
Ings improvements in fiscal attended n two-day Midland
1973 were accomplished In spite h e a t i n g equipment service
of price control restrictions school recently at Fridloy, Minn.
He received a service certifiwliich caused delays in instituting price increases which wero cate for successful completion

NFO leader to
add ress banquet
at Caledonia

Lost «nd Fount)

4

FOUND-Part German Shepherd, black
with while 1tat, abort 2V4 monlhs old.
Tea. 487-7842.

Want Ads
Start Here

FOU ND—hoys' 10-speed Schwinn. Owner
must Identify. Tel. 452-9333.

Personal!
7
CALEDONIA, Minn. — DeVon
Woodland, National Farmers
lost,
contused/
weary?
FEELING DOWN,
J MUS Is 1ha way up. CHRISTIAN
Organization vice president, will
BOOKSTORE.
speaker
be featured
at the HousV
. KOTICB
GOT
PROBLEM? Need Information or
ton County NFO
lust want te "rep"? Call VES •venlnss
annual banquet
This newspaper will be responsible for
4SJ^5SJ0. .
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
at St. Mary's
classified advertisement published In HAPPY EASTER, EVERYOMB! It you
A u d itoriuin,
' ths Want Ads section. Check your ed
haven't any plans for today, drop In
end cell 452-3321 ilf »' correction must
C a l e d o n i a,
tor a delicious, relaxing dinner with us.
. ¦ »• made. ' .
Our dining rooms will be serving from
Wednesday at
11 to 5. (Say Meyer, Innkeeper .' ¦ • .
7:30 p.m.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
The dinner,
ALMOST EVERY IMPORTANT American
ti
n.
a-**,
featuring whole
has borrowed money from a bank at
C-8, 25, 26, 27, ».
some time or other. Wa would like to
hog sausage,"
help YOU, Installment Loan Dept. The
will he iserved
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Card ol Thank*
country - style.
¦
DOES
ONB of your loved ones have a
¦
¦
" '¦ ' ''
im. uaieoonia — — — SPELTZ- . : -¦
.
: 7 ; '
drinking problem? It so, contact the
who helped
We
wish
to
thank
everyone
Wlnona
Alanon Family Group, Write
Woodland
High School
to make our 25th Wedding Anniversary
W. 3rd.
Jdzz 1 Band will present a light celebration a most memorable occasion, t9Vi
~
¦
:
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Speltz Jr.
HAPPY EASTER
concert.
Is our wish to everyone on
" Woodland, Kackfoot, Idaho, STUB-ERthis Joyous Day — LEGION CLUB.
to thank everyone who rememberis serving his second one-year I wlsn
ed me With cards, flowers, gifts, calll
8
term as national vice president. ana visits durlna my stay at the hospi- Transportation
tal and since I have been home. Special
He will present his views oh ag- thanks
to
the
to Dr. Degailler end
WANTED: 3 retired couples to accomricultural and consumer actions Community Memorial Hojpltel tor ' tht pany on -two-week four of-Southwest.
care by the nurses In the
Everything furnished, fust, share exwhich have taken the spotlight excellent
O.B. and to Pastor Wlegand for hit
pense. Tel. «7-47M.
to the national news recently.
visits. Thank you, each and every one,
:
God Bless ' you all. Your kindness
The public may attend. Tic- and
Business Services
. 14
Is Very much appreciated.
'
Mrs. . Solomon (Eldona) .Stuber
kets are available from NFO
SMALL
APPLIANCE
repair.
Free
estl¦
members or at the door.
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' :¦ ' ¦ '
mates. Pickup end delivery. Tel. 453>
STUDT - : ¦ : ¦
A

Movie advertising
policy more rigid

I wish to thank everyone for the kind- . Wt.
ness and conslderallon shown me during
Special LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sale*
hospitalization.
recent
m/
and Service. Howard Larson, old Mlnthanks to Dr. Herbert Heise, the nurses
nesola CHy Road. Tel. 4U-UO.
and
all
who
relatives
and friends and
contributed In my getting well.
WILL
DO all those remodeling carpenter
Studt
Mrs. Gertrude
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-7c7-224t.
Ernest Gusa, Kellosg, Minn.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Lost and Found
4
Milwaukee Journal - and JkilPainting, Decorating
20
waukee Sentinel put into effect
FREE FOUND ADS
this ¦week a new more rigid polHOUSE PAINTING, interior, exteriors
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
icy on advertising of movies.
roof coating, Fully Insured. Tel. 45*free lound eds will be published when
All display advertising for a person finding an article calls the 2133.
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News Classi- INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by exfilms and listings in the movie fied
Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word nollce
perienced painter. Basement sealing.
guide must contain the full Mo- will be published free for 2 days In Tel. 454-1IM.¦ ¦¦ •:.
an etlort to torlna finder end loser
tion Picture Association . of together.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
America rating at the top, Joseph F, Flanagan, vice presiICENWAY electric sewer and drain
dent and director of advertising
service,
cleaning
weekend
servlca
WANT AD
available v to 5. Tal. 452-939-4,
for Newspapers Inc., a division
DIRECTORY
of the Journal Co., said.
Electric
Roto Rooter
: For clogged ae-wers
The following ill Classificaend drains.
of the course.
tions are available to help
Browns Roto Rooter
you get results on your ads. r«t. 452-95H? or 455-4315, I yr. guarantee.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) ¦Cards oj Thanks
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, alls
— Alfred Schuchard, who lias In Memoriam
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteoperated the Schuchard Sand
washing and wall resurfacing. Free es1—Flowers
and Gravel Co. here for the past
timates. AJ) work guaranteed. The L.
2—Funeral Directors
Societies
R. Roofing U Maintenance . Co., Rt. V
3-Lodges,
51% years, has sold the business
4-Lost and Found
Lewiston..Tel. 57SI,
.
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin<DeVries.
S-Monuments, Memorials
MIGHTY MITE ." ' . . Rotslte . . . solves
t-Recreatloit
The new owners purchased
sink drainage problems quickly, easily,
7—Personals v
8-Transporlallon v
neatly. Never turns to "cement" In
all of the firm's trucks, stockyour plumbing.
piles and building in west Plain- SERVICES—
9-Alr Conditioning, Heating
Frank , O'Laughlin
view and also have secured ad10-Auta service, Repairing
PLUMBING & HEATING
ditional equipment for expanU-Auto storage, Parking
7«1 E. Mh
Tet..45l-«4»
12—Beauty
Parlors
.
sion of excavating operations.
)3-fiuJJdins Trades
Femafe—Jobs
of
Interest—26
14—Business Services
Mr. and Mrs. Schuchard oper15—Cleaning, Laundering
ated their trucking business for
KEALSILK, Inc, Invites you to send' your
16-Dressmaklng, Sewing
$300 personal wardrobe selection With
.
17-Fllm Developing
30 years from the present site
first $2O0 vol. of party plan or Personal
18—Furnilure, Repairs
of the Plainview Elementary
Fit Bra ordersi NO CASH1 Also gener19—Moving, Trucking, Storage
ous Ufi Hostess Awards! For exciting
Decorating
20—Painting,
School.
details, write Realsllk North, Box tst ,
21—Plumbing, Roofing
Indianapolis, In. 46206.
22—Professional Services
During those years, ln addi23—Radio service
tion to sand, gravel and landRUSH
PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn,
24—Welding, Machine Work
needs first and second shift employes
scaping operations, they and
for light assembly work. For Interview
their sons, Harold and LaVern, EMPLOYMENT—
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod2J—wanted—Business Service
ucts Co,, Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
also trucked for Lakeside Pack26-Female—Jobs ol Interest
089-211B.
27-Male—Jobs ol Interest
ing Co. About 17 years ago
28— Help—Male or Female
AVON
SAYS, "BE YOUR OWN 60JS"i
they moved to the present lo29—Situations Wented-Fomalr
Earn an Income.of your own, right In
30—Situations Wanled-M ale
cation and consolidated the
your own neighborhood. Be an AVON
Representative. Call or write: Mrs.
sand, gravel and landscaping
Sonya King, 3953 1Slh Ave. N.W., Robusiness. Mrs. Schuchard has INSTRUCTION—
31—Beauty Culture
chester, Minn, 55901, Tel, 288-3333.
33—Correspondence Courses
done the office work in addition
?3—Instruction Classes
NIOHT WAlTRESS-experleneed, Friday
to driving trucks.
St—Private Instruction
end Saturday nights. Steak Shop.
35—Technical Instruction
Mr. and Mrs. Schuchard plan
36—Wanted—Instruction
HOUSEKEEPER on farm for 3 men, live
to continue living in Plainview
In, no objections to children. Tel. 507533-4302. Rt. 2, Box 169, Stewartville,
and he will direct the landscap- FINANCIAL" Minn.
37—Business Opportunities
ing business for DeVries.
38—insurance ,
39—Investments
40-Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

The Piper Hills Golf and
Happy Hour Club in Plainview LIVESTOCK47—Dogs, Pets, Supplies
43—Horses, Cottle, Stock
opened this month and is open
44—poultry, Eggs. Supplies
to the public. Meals are served.
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
46-Wanted-Llvestock
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason ,
the new owners, plan a grand FARM AND GARDEN—
opening this spring.
4l-Ferm, Dairy Products

•

MONDOVI, Wis. — J. David
Whelan , who will be admitted
to the Wisconsin Bar "upon
graduation from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison , in May.
will join the law firm of "Whelan , Morey, Morey and Riccl.
The son of John V. Whelan ,
he is 30, was graduated from
the University of Washington in
1965 with a bachelor of arts degree in history. At Washington
he held various offices in dormitory government , was a
YMCA tutor , regimental operations officer for combined Navy,
Air Force and Army ROTC
units and was a member of
Scabbard and Blade, an honorary military society.
He was a lieutenant in the
Navy from 1965 to 1970 and
was a helicopter pilot in a helicopter support squadron , officer In charge of helicopter detachments , maintenance test
pilot and helicopter aircra ft
commander.
Ho served at the Naval Air
Station nt Lakeburst , N.J., on
icebreakers In the Bnstem Arctic from 10R7 to 1908 and on a
light cruiser in the Mediterranean in 1969.
Ho WAR awarded the Navy
and Marine Corps Medal nnd
Knmnn Scroll of Honor for air
rescue under hazardous conditions. He's n member of the
inactive Naval Reserve.
Whelan began his law studies
at Wisconsin nfter separation
from the service.
A 1961 graduate of Mondov i
High School, ho wns fourth
flcholnstlcnlly in n class of 80 ,
was editor of tho school newspaper, student council president, a member of the band ,
National Honor Society nnd
Letter Club, participated In
baseball nnd Bndfier Boys
Stnto .
The Wholans hnvo two children. '
The law firm has offices In
Mondovi , Durand nnd Pepin ,
Wis., and Wheinn will live in
Mondovi and practice out of tho
Mondovi office .

4D—Farm Implements
4f-Fertlllzir, Sod
SO—Hay, Grain, Feed
SI—Hunting, Pishing Privileges
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber
Sl—Seeds, Nursery Stock
si—Wanted—Farm Produc*

HOME AND BUSINESS—

56—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
57—Articles lor Sale
SB—Auction Sales
5?—Baby Merchandise
49— Books, Periodicals
41—Building Materials
42—Business Equipment
(Sj-Conl, wood. Other Fuel
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
«J—Good Things to Eat
46-Guns, Sporting Goods
47—Household Articles
48—Jewelry, Walchos, Diamonds
t9—Machinery and Tools
ID-Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72—Relrlgjrotors
73-Sowlng Machines
74— Specials et the Stores
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
76—Swaps
77—Typewriters
7B—Vacuum Cleaners
19-Washlng, Ironing Machines
OO—Wearing Apparel, Furs
H-Wantcd—To Buy

ROOMS AND MEALS—

M-Hoteli, rourisis Place*
M—Meals , Refreshments
84—Rooms lor Children
OS-Rooms With Meals
$4—Room) Without Meals
87— Rooms lor Housekeeping
68-Sumntor Resorts
69—Wonted—Rooms, Meals

RENTAI.S-

90—Apartments, Fills
91—Apartments Furnishes
91— Buslnoss places lor Rent
93— Farms, Lend for Rene
94—onrnBo (or Rent
ts— Houses (or Ronl
94— Wanted—To Ront

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE97—liuslnosi Properly (or Sals
90—Farms. Land for Sale
99—Houses for Sale
100— Lots lor Sale
|OI—Sale or Rent; exchange
102—Wanted—Real Estate
101—Cabins—Resorts

AUTOMOTIVE—

104—Accessories, riraa, Parts
105—Autos, Trucks (or Hire
104— Bonis, Motors Accottorlst
107—Motorcycles, Dlcyclos
107A—Snowmobiles
)W>—Trucks , Tractors, Trailers
109—Used Cars
11»—Wanted- Automobiles
111—Mobllo Homos—Trailer*
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SECRETARY

For Wlnona County
Zoning & Sanitation
Departments.
Apply In person or
Tel 454-3515 or 454-3549.

Trust Secretary
This position requires above
average skill in typing and
matti. Shorthand, a definite
plus. Winona's largest bank
provides an outstanding
benefit program.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona
Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

PART-TIME farm helper. Student with
tractor driving experience desirable.
Gcoraa Goetzman, East Burns Valley.
Tol, -452-6389.

Automotive Salesman

OUR FIRM Is looking lor on expsrlenced
end aggressive Automobile Salesman to
sell now and used cars and Recreation
Vehicles, Also will consider bu/ In.
Please stata qualifications and references. Write C-ai Dnlly Nows,
MAN WANTED to milk and maneae dairy
herd. Good working conditions. Good
pay. Owior stricken by Illness. Lorry
Schneider, St. Charles, Minn, Tel ?323034 or 932-33ft
PULL-TIME dependable middle aood man
to work In wnshlnp department. Apply
Leaf' s Laundry, 400 E. Jnd.
MAN WANTED to work on hofl end beef
farm. Mobllo homo available. Carry
McK«rn«n. Harmony, Minn. Tel. 8045031,

AMBITIOUS, A^TMAN "

for smalt mitnu faetwlno buslnoss. Of/Ice
experience management, some traveling, shares In compnny. Write C-l»
Dally News.

DISTRICT MANAGER

8ERVISOFT ot Lo Crosso, Wis. Is looking lor qualltlcd man to head up a
dealership In Wlnona. Musi hove some
tolling experience and mechanically
Incl Ined. For an appointment coll Mr.
Oalcer collect I-600-784-OJ64.
INTERESTED IN e demanding profession? Like to> work wllh your hands?
Willing to travel? Wont fo g»l nheod In
an established business which has not
had a layoff In 10 yenra? Wrllo P.O.
Dox n, Winona, Minn, 55907 oivlno
phone number and otjo. All replies
st rictly confidential

CARPENTER
SUB-CONTRACTOR

with J or 3 men crow to erect pro-cut
Capp homes on a contract bails. Must
be familiar with all t ypes of lay-outs.
We can keep you sleady employed during
Ihe enllro building season. Start Imme.
dlately, You receive Immediate paymoils upon completion of shell-up . . .
no walling period.
Call Construction ospl.

CAPP HOMES
Tol, 4I2-721-01W,

IMm Wlnona Sunday News
IID Winona, Minnesota

Situations Wanted—Male

30

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 197S

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-M Dally
News.

Male-Jobs of Interest— 27

CONCRETE WORK—All size fobs, reasonable ratei. professional -work. Tel. 452TO2.

TV ATTENDANT

PART-TIME opening at community liospltal for GT.E. Sylvanla, hours 5:30 to
7:30 p.m., share weekends and holidays
schedule with other TV ettendsnts. Interview with D. J. Kaufmahn at Holiday Inn, Wlnone, April 24th/ 1-4 p.m.

General Mechanical
Maintenance Man
with 2 years of refrigeration
vocational school work to
include plumbing, heating,
general refrigeration appliances, special medical refrigeration equipment and
some A/C refrigeration.
Prefer 2 or more years experience.
Contact G. R. Cain ,
Personnel Section,
MATO CLINIC,
Rochester, Minnesota.
Tel. <507) 282-2511
"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer"

WANTE3): Experienced
Specialty Salesman To
Establish New Accounts
';, Guaranteed Weekly Draw
Against Commissions

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

CENTRAL LOCATION-cozy. around floor
efficiency apartment, suitable for one
or two, Available Ma-y lat. Lease.
JIM ROBB REALTY.Tel.
References.
¦
¦
• ' ¦ ¦¦
.. .
4M-5870. • •

Business Places for Rent

'

37

SERVICE STATION for *ale, In Wlnona
on Ibe highway. Schooling end financial
help available. Write C-30 Dally News.

Farms. Land for R«nt

SV

GOOD DRILLS
2—John Deere 10' double
dlsc with grass seed

$575
1—New Massoy Ferguson
.
f d.ls.c
$1205
Special Price Mon
_ , , k ,_

*™-

1—Kowanee MB heavy duty
with folding -wing IB' 11".
1-Kowanec ISM" with heavy
duty fluted blades and
front ref?ulnr blades
in rear.
2—New Kewanee 8' discs.
1—Kewaneo 0'.

1—Massey FerRiison 10' No.
52 disc barrow.

BALER TWINE
SEE yg
r\t.i

TU C

' nt
NEW BALE-LOK
UN

-TIA/IMF

I WIIN t
Miiko More Bales
At tens Cost.

No uneven twine to
cnuse tl'"uble-

SEE US Before Vou Buy.

/ff ffl j ffil ,
wjlJ/IWWf l^^
.

93

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE INC.
MARKET NEWS

BggiBiMl jaa

New Discs

INCOME PRODUCING propertlfei ; for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5S70.
¦ B a.m,
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl. .

350O FT. of nsW office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
57 Sowing Machines
48 Articles for Sals
43 Farm Implement!
Horses, Cattle, Stock
73 carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking % block away. Will rent
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses FOUR-TON wagon vrith flatbed, 20' lens, 1972 HOTPOINT flas dryers. 2 left . Both GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
all cr part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
avocado. Regularly 5229.95, reduced to
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
Merch. PSN Building, Jock Neitzke,
8' wide. Can be seen at Odeon Goss
$189-95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
Good condition. WINONA SEWING
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454farm at Lewiston, Wlnona Sounty A.D.A.
Tel. 4S4-5830) nights, 454-2680.
3rd.
CO., 915 W. 5ttl.
• 1I» or 454-1233.
JOHN DEERE BT cultivator O/R. IH 9-U
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin Deldlng with plow, 17" coulters, real good. IHC &' NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes, Typewriters
77
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs, for C50.
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cert,
tandem disc; Case 2-16 plow, 7x12 van
LARGE farmhouse for rent, not modern.
Also wash your clothes. 20c lb.
nevr, S10. Tel. WWB5-3757.
box on skids. Ideal for storage. ClarBEAUTIFUL AKC Siberian Husky pups.
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
7 miles W. of Rushford, Tel. 87J-Z383.
ence Scherbring, Minnesota Clly. Tel.
Shots and papers. Nice marked. Tel, PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradufor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
689-2554.
Arcadia 323-3050.
New end old. Painting and Interior
for all your office supplies, desks, House* for Rent
ate farrier, a years on fob experience.
95
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
Can give references from owners of NEW AND used manure spreaders, up to
OLD) ENGLISH Sheepdog puppies, AKC.
454-5382. .
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222. TWO-BEDROONl house, oarage. Tel- 4J2top show horses In state. Tel. Bob
340 bu. New and used Rex forage boxes
Beautifu l quality possible show. Must
-Przybylskl 452-4B83 or 452-9744.
V
and wagons. Fountain Farm Supply,
«22 after 5
sell. Tel. Arcadia 323-3590.
Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City, Wis. MOVIE PROJECTOR, 16 MM sound, $50; Wanted to Buy
81
2
Philippine
oil
paintings,
23x28,
hurriTel. 487-7506.
TWO PEKE-A-POOS, 1 male American
Wanted to Rent
96
cane and fighting rooster, $40 each)
Eskimo. Tel. St, Charles 932-4433.
flute, 550; portable record player, $20. ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comINTERNATIONAL ll'B" No. 37 wheel
plete households, any used or new sale- WANTED NEAR Wlnona 1-bedroom tiome
Tel.
St.
Charles
932-4724.
disc,
sealed
bearings,
$30O;
InternationGERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, wonderful
able Items for auction or consignment
In the country. Will da farmwork. Tel.
al W l l " No. 3 7 ' wheel disc, MOO; InEaster present. Tel. Fountain City 687Auctions held every Sunday at 1 t>.m,
452-W76 after >
ternational 14' No. 37 disc new bledes ONE of the finer things of lite — Blue
THREE BEDROOMS, TO batht, kitchen
,
7344 after 3 on weekdays.
La
Crosse
Auction
Center,
515
Clinton
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner,
with dishwasher and disposal, family
on front gangs, $225; Oliver No. HO
St.,
La
Crosse,
Wis.
54J01.
Tel.
782Rent
electric
sJiampooer
$1,
S2
and
S3,
Tel,
Cale$350.
Lyle
Hbudek,
cultivator ,
97 room wllh fireplace, double garage. 3'A
Bus. Property for Sale
ELKHOUND PUPS, also AKC Dobeirman
7800, ,
H. Choate & Co.
donia 724-2564.
years old. Located across Hwy. tl at
Pinseher pups. Dog grooming. Tel. St.
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
Charles 932-3064.
BLOCK BUILDING—3M» sq. ft., located
"DU ALL' heavy duty loader, 3 buckets, NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight, OLD FASHIONED glass and china dishright or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
lust off Hwyr. 1«1 or» a 200'xl7S' lot.
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
PTO pump and valve and Oliver brackweekends.
EASTER GIFTS—Siamese kittens, males
Ideal
for
Recreational
Sales,
Machine
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In Junk,
Blue
Lustre!
Rent
electric
shampooer
Olson,
RushKenneth
ets.
Almost
new.
SI 5, females $10. Tel, Fountain Cltl 687Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn &
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
$1, 32, S3. Robb BrosV Store.
ford, AAlnn. Tel. W4-7455.
3S71.
Garden
Shop etc.
Contact
KEN FOUNTAIN CITY—small modern older
Ave,, Wlnona, Tel. 454-3475.
home, full basement exposed an three
KRAUSE. Tel. 452-9231 tor appointment.
~~
MINNEAPOLIS AAOLINE power grain BOLENS riding tractor with mower atsides. Located close to river on 2 acres
AKC SILVER Toy Poodle puppies, will
;
DUNE BUGSr
tachment,
12
h.p.
high
,
wllh
grass
seeder
atand
low
range,
drill,
10'
steel
of land. Tel. 687-7133 efter 4.
hold tor Easter. Tom Gaskin, RushWANTED,
.
Lewiston,
lights, electric starter and PTO. $795.
Ralph Belter,
tachment.
Farms,
Land
for
Sale
98
ford Minn Tel. 844-7283.
Tel. 454-519T
Tel. 452-9287.
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4815.
BY OWNER — 2-bedroom home, extra
large double garage, new furnace and
WAA.
MILLER
SCRAP IRON fc METAL IF /OU ARE In the marKat for a farm
OOYS'
20"
bicycle,.good condition; bumpCOPEL.AND REFRIGERATION comprescarpeting, air: conditioner, full baseHorses, Cattle, Stock
43
or home, or ere planning to sell real
CO. pays highest prices for scrap* Iron,
er pool tpble, 4 cue sticks and rack;
sors. One W h.p. water cooled and one
ment. E. location. $13,000. Tel. 454-1&S4
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
metat and raw fur.
8-quart Mlrro-Matlc pressure cooker,
"A h.p. air cooled. Would be good for
or 452-7881 tor appointment.
Closed Saturdays
INVESTMENT CO/WPA.NY, Real Estate
new. Te|. Rolllngslone 689-2335.
milk bulk tanks. Tel. 452-3151 between
LARGE HIGH grade Holstein springing
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon BY OWNER — 2-story family home, 3-4
222
W.
2nd
Tel.
452-2067
8 and 6 or between 8 and 12 on Sun.
hellers, 22 head due In 30 days, bred
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman. ArREDWEN'S SUIT, Odd Fellows framed
bedrooms, 2 balhs, air conditioning,
to purebred sire; also 20 Holstein feelHIGHEST PRICES PAID
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
JOHN DEERE BWA 10' mobile disc. In- ¦ motto, club pins. MARY TWYCE. Anlarge yard, garage, west location. Upper
er steers. HI Tempski, Arcadia, Wis.
metals, rags, hldei,
for
scrap
Iron,
Good
contlques
&
Books,
920
W.
5th.
ternational
No.
46
hay
baler.
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
Tel. M8-323-7109,
raw furs and wool.
dition, Eugene Kasten, Caledonia, Minn.
Houses for Sals
99 -W2-5151.. .
CHROME AND black display racks Ideal
Tel. 724-2325.
Holstein
cows.
CLOSE SPRINGING
for clothes storage In basement or gaevery day, youri
Roman Losinski, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
PANORAMIC VIEW of river oflered YOU Invest In a homo
INCORPORATED
rage. Retail soft line store can use for
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Tel. Centerville 539-3395.
with this beautiful 2-bedroom home
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5M7 .
floor selling. H. Choate & Co., Main
Savings a. Loan helps you get a homtl
In excellent condition. Just minutes
Office.
NINE HOLSTEIN heifers, 350 lbs. Tel.
from Wlnona. It has spacious sunken
Spring Grove 507-498-3906..
Rooms Without Meals
86 living room with corner fireplace, fully
THIRTEEN ASSORTED, office -and wallcarpeted, new ceramic bath, built In
Ing room chairs; olflce desk; 3 air conCHAROLAIS BULLS-Ready for heavy |
SINGLE
AND
double
rooms
available
kitchen appliances, heated garage end
ditioners; one
gold
(ndoor-oufdoor
service. 7/W Charolais Ranch, Nelson,
decorated,
carpeted,
now,
clean,
nicely
basement.
Attractive polio and stonecarpet 14x10; green carpet, 14x10; green
Wis. 54756. Tel. 715-673-4866.
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tel.
work planters enhance this one acre
carpet, 14x14. May be seen at 413 Ex454-3710.
•state.
Tel,
owner £89-2409 evenings
change Bldg.
FOR THE EPITOME In pleasure horses
alter 4 p.m. .
come see our Registered Palomino
SLEEPING
ROOMS
for
men,
students
FORMICA counter tops In stock 32
Gliding gaits,
Tennessee Walkers.
and working, Cooking area available. BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
colors to choose from. One 9' used
gentle, affectionate, perfect 4-H horse
252 Franklin. Tel 452-770O.
newly remodeled and carpeted. Double
counter top with sink, $50. PLUMBING
protects. Mrs. Maria Franklin, Diagarage. Shown by appointment. T«l, DaBAJRN,
154
High
Forest.
mond Horseshoe Ranch, Rt. 2, Monkota 44W326 or 454-1-42S.
davi, Wis. 54755. Tel. 715-926-5502.

I

_

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
bedrooms. Financing available. UVIImer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 or
4S2-3801.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plax«.
•Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-430,

WANTED RESPONSIBLE PERSON
TO OWN and operate Candy and Confection vending route In Wlnona and surrounding area. Pleasant business. High
profit Hems. Can start port-time. Experience not Important. Requires S99S.O0
cash Investment. Write, giving phone
number, Self Service, 610 Merchandise
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55401.

,
lfflfS'
7^^^

„

99

BY OWNER. Pool side Townhouse, builtin appliances, recreation room, spacious deck, 2-car garage; Tel. 454-5894
weekends or afler 5.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee . Plaza
East. Inquire HARDt'S MUSIC STORE,

4' tall, 54 each. Sheared twice . Circle
O Ranch, Tol, 454-1 WO or 454-1233.

WANTED

Wanted—Perm Produce

Dairy Herds _ any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

WANT HAY for mulchlno, quality not
Important. Joo Frodrlckson, Tel. 507753-2349 evonlnoi or 507-753-251) anytime.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

Farm Implements

54

48

56

WANTED TO BUY-all alv(r colne, allvor dollars, oold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the. top prices around. Tel. alter 6
p.m. 507-454-2174 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Wlnono, Minn., 55987.
"DOWN OUR .ALLEY" Antique ShopT new
open I Lost plocs E, of tho bonk, then
"Down Our Alley " at Fountain, Allnn.
«,ooo ontlqu« items In stock, Including
furniture, glassware, primitives, etc.
Tel. 368-4304,

NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Used Saws,
Your Chnln Saw Hcmlqunrlore
POWER MAINTENANCE &. SUPPLY CO,
Jnd J. Johnson
Tel. 452-3571

USED MELROE Oobcata, Tel. Lewiston
5701.

FITZGERALD SURGE
Salos S. Servlca
Tel. Lewlslon 4301 or St, Charlei 9334053

ANYONE INTERESTED In a Troy-DIII
Tiller contact Herbert Deck, Ollmoro
Valloy Road . Tel 454-4443 aller 5,

DEUTZ
J10OO
alone.
Minn.

Tractors. Owner* report up to
por year eoved on fuel coal
Arena Motor-Implement. Keliooo,
767-4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Onfnrm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krani, Tel. St. Charles
933-4300,
VACUUM LINES A MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
5SS E. 4th
Tel, 452-5531

ALLIS CHALMERS
repossessed Model 442 baler with 44 thrower , Baled
only a few hundred bnles,
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
. Fountain City, Wis.

Articles for Sals

57

SAV E ttt on » now 30" electric range
with lino features, only N79.95. FRANK
LILLA 8, SONS , 761 E. Cth,
WASHER
AND
DRY6R,
Coronado,
mntched pair, white, Looks oood, runs
pood, »I50 firm, Tel, 454-3710.
MAMY USED vacuums , JS and gp. We
repair all rnnKos ond models. Hoses,
tills week U. Tol. 452-1327 or sea nt 355
S. tinker.

ANTIQUE

AND (lower (urnllure stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up end delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 607-9751 aller 5.

NE TDTFS
For Ml fAnKte
of Uocord Ployori

Hardt's Music Store
116118 Ploio fl.

Every
Good Wish
For You
& Yours
y- x ^xr ' - "'X .
'
EASTER!

Som Weisman & Sons

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

Fniiinmp
nr
cquipmem
1—10' Kcwonee disc.
1—fl' Kewanee disc
1-Dnvid Bradley 10'
disc harrow.
1—Kewanee 11%' disc.

'

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
BWpj. First or third floor. Elevalor serv.
Ice' provided. Will remodel (pac* If de
tired. Tel. 4K-5893. V

At our regular Action Auo
iton held last Tues., prices
on all classes of feeder catOne call closer, such as man
tle -were steady to 50c highwho has successiully sold
er following the stabilization
, land, insurance, mutual
of the FED marketings.
funds, home improvements,
Butcher cows were steady
franchises, vending, freezer
to strong with bulk of the
plans, education, Etc. Can
cows from 33.00 to 37.C0
have bright future with nawith a top of 38.00. Bulk of
tionally advertised company.
the veal calves from 50c
Extremely high earning poto $1.05. Bulls sold from
tential. Our top producers
40.00 to 44.00. Boars from
earn commissions of $25,000
29.00 to 30.00.
to $50,000 per year. If you
HESSTON
can travel extensively and
HERE ABE A FEW REPhave a good car, we'll prove
MODEL
110
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
it to you. For additional inself propelled 8' windrower.
"
CATTLE.
FEED
formation and personal uir
Traded in on larger size.
! terview, call Mr. Porter,
20 Holstein steers, 637 lbs., KOCHENDERFER & SONS
toll free, at (8005 621-8182,
45.75.
(800) 621-7501.
Fountain City, Wis.
10 Holstein steers, 950 lbs.,
41.90.
Help—Mala or Female
28
12
Holstein
steers, 848 lbs.,
IAW OFFICE receptionist, some tirplnn,
42.20.
filing end other secretarial duties salary dependent on qualifications. Tel. HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
42 VVhiteface heifers, 515
4M-2W5 tor Interview appointment.
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls. Indoor arena,
lbs., 49.00.
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
FACTORY WORKERS for second shift
Tel.
John Deere 45 loader, tits
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn.
14
Black and black whiteonly. Factory sewing experience pre689-2311.
3*20-4020
ferred. Permanent fullllmo work. Apply
face
heifers,
517
lbs.,
In person, Rberlte Corporation, 501 SEVEN-YEAR-OLD Chestnut mare, 2
John
Deere 4-16 plow, trip
49.10.
W. Jrd.
stockings, blaze, gentle for kids; 5-yearbeam and cover boards
81 Black whiteface and
old red Roan mare, bald face, 4 stockings, 2 knees, 15 hands, well broke for
John Deere 3-16 plow, trip
whiteface heifers, 461
EARN MORE MONEY
anyone; 8-year-old registered quarter
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
beam and cover boards
lbs., 50.25.
horse mare. Chestnut, blaze, 4 stockADD to your Income by selling nationalings, very fast gait horse. Several
John
Deere £-16 plow, hy2L
Holstein
steers,
707
lbs.,
ly-famous Knopp Shoes—the No. 1 diother good horses. Tel. Sf. Charles 932rect seller of shoes In fhe worldl High
draulic lift
45.60V
.4557.
cash commissions Immediately plus
cash bonuses monthly and benefits. No AT STUD — Mann|x, purebred Arabian,
John Deere 11%' field cul10 Holstein steers, 626 lbs.,
Investment. Send for your free selling ' dark liver Chestnut, white strip and
tivator
, 45.00.
end training Kit- Walter E. Cullen,
socks. 5-M Arabians, 1 year colt, reaOept. MWM-1, One Knapp Centre,
John Deere 12% AW disc
23
Holstein
steers,
988
lbs.,
sonable, best offer. Have to make room.
, Brockton, Ms. OM01.
Junior Markwardt, Minnesota City. Tel.
with furrow fillers, sealed
42.60.
689-2479.
bearings
Situations Wanted—Pent. 29
25 Holstein steers, 1330 lbs.,
DAIRY HERD for sale. Due to the death
John
Deere 10' KBA disc
41.10.
of my husband I will sell our herd of
WILL DO babysitting In my home, west
24 young high producing Holstein cows .
John Deere 4 section drag,
locotlon, can give
19 Holstein steers, 1136 lbs.,
¦ ' ¦ references. Tel. 452Prefer to sell as a. unit, Mrs. J. Fran•1377. ¦ ;. . . . .
folding eveners
40.10.
cis Horlhan, Spring Grove, Minn. 5597*.
Tel. 493-5749.
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home
John Deere 494 corn planter
11 Crossbred bulls, 720 lbs.,
Mon. through Sat., also will do cleanwith insecticide attach43.20.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxling, Tel.V45«5W.
efy 4II> breeding, 2 year». Rush Arbor,
ment
1
8
Black
heifers,
570
lbs.,
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278. . Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
46.50.
Jolin Deere 490 planter,
mwmmmwm ^mtmmimm ^mmmmmimmwmmimmmmmmmwmimimi ^mm ^mmmmmmmw ,
disc openers, insecticide
17 Fat Holstein¦ ¦steers, 1395
attachment and rubber
lbs., 41.25. " .
~~
press wheels
ICfCOURSBVCO MAYPEAD lll-ER-ayWB V euRE.Blir ^l "" ¦
LET
1
44 Whiteface steers, 666 lbs.,
TIEBMtBlTREMEMBER.WW. BJIEND-l WE JUST 1
Brillion
grain drill with
IVfi MADEtrARWETHAT
JMYl ., J MAPE ITA I
52.10.
nen/MJ
NovouiMEOFMiNEwAr , Bcgjww ( FE^.M;*
LOERCH
roller grass and brome
22 Black and black white- z
MPLEME
attachment
face steers, 670 lbs., 50.C0.
27 Charolais steers, 702 lbs.,
49.10.
SPECIAL: Just in and
ready
to go. New John
Cattle bought and sold daily
Deere Model S50 rolto suit your needs and we
ler , harrow, 12'. The
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Call Eddie 507-498king of good seed bed
3242, J o h n 507-498-5571,
machines.
Spring Grove Livestock
Last Minute ¦
IM
Inc. 507-498-5393.
Ferguson I Exchange
Caledonia area call Orville
LEWISTON
Tractor Spec.als
Schroeder 507-724-2874, yards
Tractor Special
Chalmers
D-19
with
AUTO CO.
1—Allis
507-724-2850.
2_Massey Ferguson 1130
new tires, very sharp.
Lewiston, Minn.
Diesel tractors.
Tel. 2511.
Lease tractor-just in.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
1—Allis Chalmers D-17 with
original tires. Series III.
l—Massey Ferguson 150
PULLETS & HEAVIES-Capon program.
th h yf^ l0adeT
50
Geese and Ducks, shavings t, poultry Hay, Grain, Feed
1-Allis Chalmers WD 45 row
'
,
equipment available now. Contact Hatchhours.
very
low
^
crop
LARGE BALES hay, corn and oats, Rogery Office. Tel, 454-507O.
1—Massey Ferguson 180
er Brorlng, Ttl. 454-571-4.
i
.. mi J«.
«™
1-Allis
Chalmers
WD .
tracgas t/actori j ^dy for
Wanted—Livestock
46 GARLAND OATS tor sale. Myron Contor the field.
~
^
way, Utica, Winn. Tel. Lewiston 4782.
WANTED-One Phllt/, 2 to J% years
¦ 1—Massey Ferguson 180
old, would accept one that Isn't broke. GOOD HAY—1,000 bales . Dean Tollel|
1 — 2.,ver, 185°
Michael Molnel, Rt. 1, Cochrane, Wis.
Diesel, coming in soon.
son, Utica. Tel. St. Charles 932-4163.
sun.
Diesel
—___ 1—__—— .
BALED
HAY—first crop, conditioned,
Good condition,
WANTED—8 to 10 young boef cows wllh
l-McDeerirg No. 560 wij h
easy loadlnu. Leland Forden, Utica,
calves at side. Wendell Peterson, Tel.
Minn.
Tel.
St, Charles M2-3488.
——'
fast hitch.
'
507-493-5529.
1—JD 720 Diesel .
1-McDeering No. 560 regu- HOLSTEIN CALVES wonted, 3 dayi old. GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
ho/1 also straw, Delivered, Joa Fredlar hitch.
1—John Deere 60 tractor.
Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn. Tet.
rlckson. Tel. 507.753-2511.
7701
Special
1—McDeering H with wide
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
WANTED TO DUY-herd ol Holstein cowj
front.
1—Ford majo r Diesel, jus t
or aprlnolno helfera. Tol. 7I5-924-5210.
in.
L—McDeering Super M.
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 1o

Used Tillage

92

OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
floor available In former NSP. bulWlna.
7» Plaza E., corner of Lafayette and
3rd, Will remodel to suit, Tel. 454-4071
" ¦ ¦
or 452-7600. , .
..

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
fax work. Write 8-59 Dolly News.

Business OppotiunHiei

91 Houses for Sale

Apartment*, Furnished

Apartments, Flats

APRIL SPECIALS
G. E. Freezers
as low as

,

$157

B8.B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Building Materials

61

TWO 20"x25' I-beams. Tel. 452-96S2.

Business Equipment

62

SWEDA cash register, 4 total. In flood
condition. Contact Van's IOA, Tel. 452VHJ: '

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BURKE'S Sleep Shop Special!!! Standard
site sturdy bunk beds wllh mattress
and ladder, S99.00 BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. fc Frl. evenings. Park behind the
store.
KELLY FURN ITURE will carper any
living room, dining room end attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly 's,
Westgate Shopping Center,

Good Things to Eat

65

START THE DAY
RIGHT
WITH

®
BREAKFAST

McDONALD'S
Served 7-11 a.m. Daily66

COMPOND BOWS
CUSTOM.ARROWS
ACCESSORIES
Tel. MIB-7ffFfl73r

Musical Merchandise

CHOICE CENTRAL duplex, J-bedroom
upper unit certified tor «. Comfortoblt
2-bedroom, living room, dining room,
kitchen and screened porch downstairs.
Solid maple flooring, 2-car garage, full
basement, patio, separate utilities.
TWO-ROOM upstairs partly furnished
Price J27.90O. Located at 67 W. 10th.
apartment. Hort and cold water furnishTel. 454-3O05 for appointment.
ed/ Private entrance. Tel- 452-4749. 162
High Forest.
LIVE IN RUSHFORD-before you buy or
build a home or rerrt a lot for your
W. END-4 room apartment, carpeted,
air conditioned. Newly decorated, Availmobile home, come to Rushford and Inquire
about the advantages of small
452-7325
after
5
p.m.
able June lit. Tel.
town living, 5 churches, good school,
ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
finest people for neighbors, swimming
pool, theatre, active business establishconditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1. Tel. 454-3I92.
ments, 2 fine banks, most all lodges
and organizations, fine place to raise
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
children. We are 50 miles from Wlnona,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air con45 from Rochester and 36 from Le
ditioning Included. $125.: Available May
Crosse. Large factory, new mobile; home
1. Tel. 454-4812.
trailer park. For further Information
contact Morris Anderson, President of
MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Rushford Business Development Board,
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
Rushford, Minn.
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 4541059SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W, Kino. Lovely view ol
the bluffs from picture window of living room. TH baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
. refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Carpeting, large closets* assigned parkBuilt 5 years ago by Casper, Extra rice
ing, laundry facilities. No single stucarpeting. Tel. ownsr 452-5279.
dents.
MODERN LOG cabin at The Arches with
fireplace end garage. Write H. J.
358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
Scheuft, Rt. 1, St. Cliarles, Minn.
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Immediate occupancy, swimming pool,
Tel. 454-1059.

Available Right Novr
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modem

Furnished or Unfurnished
¦ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•it 1 Bedroom
-ir 2 Bedrooms

70

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Real Estate

Hwy. 48 in Sugar Loaf

454-2367

91

UPTOWN—for girls, everything furnlihed, Each girl, private bedroom. 142 per
month. Tel. -454-2350.
MODERN l-bedroom apartment, beautifully furnished, air conditioning. Available May 1st, Tel. 452-2422.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for girls, available now or reserve for fall. For Information or appointment to Inspect Tel.
451-3710.
PARTLY FURNISHED A rooms and
bath on E. 3rd near Wolklns. Inquire
1« Mankato Ave.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

RENT A1USIC.AL INSTRUMENTS from TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decoraH-ARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets ,
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
trumpets, otc. Rental payments apply
cerpots, colorful draw drapes, contemtoward
purchase
price,
HARDT'S
porary furnished and all electric appliMUSIC STORE, 116 11B Levee Plaza E.
ances and heat.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

SUGA R - L O AF

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished

-AT—

Guns, Sporting Goods

90

CENTRAL LOCATION 2-bedroom duplex,
permanent adults, no pets, $127.50. 509
Main.

A HAPPY
EASTER
TO ALL
From Everyone
at
SUGAR LOAF
REAL ESTATE

Multiple Listing Seryico

Put This

On your "Easter Parade
Route." Lovely split level
4 bedroom home located in
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with :
shower, patio, S car garage,
plus plenty fjf space Ear a
garden. MLS 828.

"Easter Rabbits"

Take notice! There's plenty
of room to multiply in this
6 bedroom home. Living and
dining room, bath, 3 bedrooms down, 4 bedrooms,
bath and walk-in closet up.
Also a cottage in back ;yard.
MLS 700.

Four Eyes

Are better than two. Bring
your wife to see this beautiful all electric heated
Ranch home in Minnesota
City. Features s bedrooms,
combination kitchen and dining room, good sized living
room and garage. MLS 855.

Com e See And Ag r ee
This home is an excellent
buy. Look at these features:
good sized kitchen and living room, 4. bedrooms, playroom upstairs and 2 car garage. MLS 843.
Often Sought —
Seldom Found

This dream cottage Ln the
Glen View Area. On a good
sized lot featuring 2 bedrooms, fireplace in living
room, and attached garage.
MLS 851.
WE HAVE MANYOTHER LJSTINGS
OPEN MONDAY TKRU
SATURDAY 8:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Al Schroeder
452-6022

Anno Zachary

Bill Ziebell
Robert O. Ethler ..
Ed Hartert
Harriet Kiral
Charles E. Merkel,

454-2531

45M854
454-4050
452-3973
452-6331
Realtor

KEY APARTMENTS
1259 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel, 452-7760 or 434-J920

TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.
AVAILABLE WAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets, 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

Armstrong Tile
* CASH SPECIALS *
No. 102-D Perforated, White
No. 102 Perfora ted, White
Both Tile 14c each

No. 202 Economy Whiter 12c each
SAVE WITH CASH!!
STOCK REDUCTION!

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS
7fi Kamm St, - Erv Pctir.sori, Mgr. — Tol, 452-33M

USED FURNITURE

•ft
•ft
•ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
¦ft
ft
•ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Sofa bed—real good condition
$5$.00 :
2-piece sectional
$10.00
Recliner—good condition
$59.00
Provincial sofa
$4D.0O
Drop leaf table & 4 chairs
$4D.0O
Used chest
$2fl.0O
Dinette sets—tables & 4 chairs . .from $2 5.00
Wood table
.$20.00
Vanity & mirro r
$10.00
End tables
2 for $19.00
Wood table & 4 chairs
$15.00
Chairs & rockers
from $L0.95
Sofas & chairs
Sets—from $29.00
Twin & full size bed springs
From $2:9.95
39" Rollaway bed frame
$8.50
Check our Used Department
For Closcoiits on New Lamps & Tables
DRASTICALL7 REDUCED!
All pri ces are self-pickup.

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE
Tel. 452-3143

1(16 Main St,

99 Wanted—Real Estate

Ho-utt* :for Salty

107 Used Car*

102 Motorcycles. Bicycler

Iftfr

BXeiULBHT WMt ItUttoA In durable MODERN home, In or close to the city. BI KGWAYS—858 W. 5«1 St. Ufltltvfeljht (IHfeVROLET, 1955 4-door, V-8, In gdttl
Pinnlno order, J75.. 196J, Star chflf
- bicycle 10-speed arid .*
6Ufd8ttri
. nfttfiheepftebd. mtm i-mmm home,. Mid 20's to mid 30's. Tel. tSi ^mor
¦
m ¦arawto .ili* Bsihi,net wats? heat/ 452-6061. ,
•rite* P»5coe, . Florelll and Bdlayus
•
'—¦¦-——
.
—
>
—
fOilHIBB o«BF( IliS. t«6yd Woyaik, ft?,
MK wewwwkj family feetfl In Unisti.
—
Mid WVtli Openlp.m. to a thffl. T«.
¦¦I» "^S1 '£
'
' ¦ _ 7 ' _¦_ ' _
: to \m»i Iw6li duubwj j t m t , ist-ge lot,
452-1560.
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
•
r
g
.
TT
^ y -Letwatied pane, view ei elulF, tei. mer Boats, Motor*,Etoi
^..
108
•'¦ 7 ]9fZ 'S ARE HERE! ¦ ' V
VflLKSWAtj BN )P^r»ftS )»»?; /flliat ta
4Ji-42i«i •
ie«H to tfofttm, (Hake olfSf. Til;
HBftda, UMW, Trlompli •
MOTOR, 1» ri.PK btel IRB
608-539-3299. N|W 3-beifoont ranch, <iafWl6tl, dtaBei JOHNSON
|J«M ths rush, bring your blk* In
trailer,
good
condition.
Maytag
dryer;
Included, 1VS» baths,- pJtlBlea, frladHc
for • iprlns tune-up now!
72xW Breen shas rug. Tel. Fountain
PLYWOUTH—1971
, Xuda, 340, 4-barrel, 4baseboard heat, full BaSSJftSM,ittJetlW
ROBB , MOTORS, ,lN6i
'•
.. .
City 4874HI.
V »eed, posltfScflBn, 1181 IfiBn 19,000 acflaroga.¦ Uarde lot Dimly el gaflisn
y . "StftMy 'lfood N8HftW
_.
_ MU8I miles. .: Pifteft. Bfldlllon. Never
spaee, - .Ot - Hi. HI Wi U Cmtmti FIBERGuAW»)(*i
5S h,B, fevlnfUti§, till
fSeSH. $2,4S6, ;TW; HflUt Orovo 493•Ml. JfMSiO, ,
. Xn\im tdB •tt
bed trailer, JiW. Tel. fiWiton 6^20)5. Trutlts, Triet'i
j h «»K tdt Jlftli
__
'
¦¦

Lof» 8ala^ - ' . :V ;,y: IM
^

¦-¦¦?¦ -¦
— — <. -f <-'"¦

- - '

'• ¦•

..

-»... •.-

1
T
r

,
T

-.
: '.

AMfeslSSIPPl RWBH let,, easy lermt,
Tel, Ben- KreWaky, Wabaiha, Mlntu MJ. 4430>/ .; •'' ..:

L6f Itoft SALE, Nerlh/et Wfslo tlty,^
VtfjSi .eh fiver wadi near ttyhlRg Mia
. huntlna atea, Pleaea twirt dr e«tli ' MM.
ftutlyTHeffrtlStiflt . Bbk 10BA. C&thfJM,
. Wli,- mat, .TeKJWUfcHflf .

BOATHOU3E ' .*»'. ¦ approximately, IS')!!?,
Room for 2 t»»e boalS, PHcefi V> itll
Now located 6Si6w Lock & Dam Nd, ir
: Trempealeau, Contact Leslie GPoVBfi
Rt. 1, GalelVlll», Wls.Jfel. SJMJSS
^
WANT TO BUY - IIAMBDIATKY
100
boat,
HI8»6r
and
frailer
FlUi.
¦
¦
.- . . ' Must be ft excellent «8(idlHeil
throughout, Tel. altlf II i.W.
612-471-9493. Gale's MiflHOi

-^. . aluminum
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fAftA/v WANf go wllh itillkinB psrler, tt
to 100 frefe-stall let-up, alio p&riOliSI
^fwetty by " young ' ggartiiltfa fatwer
with small down payment, WIIIIHS to
«wk« out reasonable ttrmiV Wrlta C-M
bally News,
W6LPIII We have ' nid nearly all the
f>topDHl6a we have had Haled, tnd we
have buyers waiting for tar mi ot every
tlie. Wo nol only »BV« » buiolnj prospect tils, but we have wlde-srta advertising . available. . If ybur fat-ift u for
kale, diva us B (ell today.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rwhford, Minn. 85WJ Tel. 507.8J4-WBI tr
507-SU-t3iS aftir hoars.

f
I
V
J
A'
1

J

\in.\Hc \m Twiisi- Toisf, m v-t,

»TAn0ri W>\§6N-l964 ctUvfSiet, l!25
Of fifet of (If. NIW fexlliust sysHftli
lifetime goaPJftteed battery, dependable 263
trailer
hitch, automatic
FORD—1967 700N Series truck wllh 16'
transmission. Light blue. Good condiKentucky Vah *llh skyllle and fxT
tion. Tel. 454-4586 or. see at Lakevlew
roll-up d66r, S-speed and air, 90S rUCber
MBftmSnfli ' . Apt.yN8 17li__
_
good, 51,000 eclU&l rrtlles. Eitc^llent
^
condition^ $titt. _ T6I. s»^^S864. _
ta.Gfftscenti Minn. Teh «SU36f

eHto-ia&f ta

' *%_J7 '

¦¦
' __ __ ' '

FORB=^1>67 Galaxla M6of ttirdhtti V-l
19J3 ellmora Ave, atl8f ilW. or gjlflilay.

m¦ utility . Buiidlfti ..:.:,;.... iaao
:
SEE AtL- THESE AT
Tftl-STAfe MMILE H0M68
H\W,li East ei &reely Actes

U' x SO'

Mabiie HfttrtM, tn\kn l
l
i

F.eR SAife SP mti s^etifeow ii)fhish«)

2 bedroom mobile hoaie
' . Set Ufi .en lot.
Pairially tW&ished.
1 owner. Good condition.

$3,300

y

Til, mnn

\ ' 'Wf sVuXT^^ AL
W^--'- Mari* Karasch ..
I!^kJ!WINON ¦ ¦ M_ Va(la Karasch ..
' . ' ' .- Charles Kellstrom
V
Kathy Reuter ...
/
V
Mike Rivers ....
¦¦

Got A Good Used
Car You W&nt To
Turn Into Cash?
See Marv at

MARV'S
US£D CARS

1970 FORD
. Pickup.

4524932 I

BEAUTIFUL RED custom pickup,
mint condition, 8-ft. box, V-8 engine,
stick shift, NEW tires, 38,000 miles.

454-5809 1

89D-3915 I
454-1306 J
454-4427 l

j "SPRING IN THE COUNTRY" )

$1998
BOB'S MARINE/ING,
24 Laird jtf&Bt t, River Front

and NOW is the tinte to make that move you've beeil I
\
J contemplating *~ We have MANY homes for sale with v J
\small acreagfe,' close to the city or just minutes away —. V
B JUST THINK how nice It would be to have enough room A
% for a veegtabJo garden , berries, fruit trees — flowers —
¦§. perhaps a PONY for the children — or FISHING from the \
#
% creek running through your land — IMAGINE the PEACE 1
J and QUIET of some of these homes — Then give us a /
call — OR BETTER yet ~ COME IN — We can show you i
\
#
# pictures and give you the DETAILS.
J Office Hours I a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday J

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE

May 1st is taoc deadline in
Wisconsin. We have lowered
all prices on used cars and
trucks to move them out before the tax assessor comes
on May 1st. Save mouey,
buy your used ear or truck
this week, and save us money by not having to pay the
tax.
We're open Monday through
t 601 Main Street
Office: 454-4198 if Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open evenings by appointment.
1973 Scout II demonstrator
4-wheel drive V-345, automatic transmission, power
angle, snow plow buckets,
seats, power steering,
After Hours Call:
J
to
power brakes, 5,000
£5
' "' V
miles
)b0» - ' MM
$4975
Dick Rian ....... 454-2990 J
¦" Bettr Hichter ... 452-llM i
1972 Ford Bronco 4-wheel
M t c k t tW
o
;.
drive, 6 cylinder, 3-speed,
heater, bucket seats,
Richter . 3281 Lewiston 1 v radio,
BEflLTOR v^MLS
19,000 miles ....:... $2995
1969 Scout 4--wheel drive, i
cylinder, 4-speed, radio,
step bumper, full
i
Dream Home—Dream Setting
top . . .' -7., ,. ;. ' ... ' .. . ;... ' $1995
This new 4 bedroom split foyer National Home ls now |
1969 BODGE %-ton pickup,
being completed in one of Lewiston's choicest locations ]
6 cylinder, 3-speed, large
— just minutes from Winona. Two full baths. Step saving I
box, new paint
$1495
U-shaped kitchen. Double garage. Permanent siding. 1
1969 Pontiac BonneviUs 9
MLS R.
f
passenger wagon .. $1495
Income Potential For You
1970 IHC %-ton pickup, V-8,
(
This conveniently located duplex features two newly re- j
automatic, radio, step
bumper ............ $2195
modelled two-bedroom units, Currently rented, Modestly I
priced. MLS 816
1 1969 IHC CO1710A tilt cab
with 18' van body, V-345
engine with new short
ERV RICHTER, REALTOR
)
block, 5-speed, 2-speed,
Now located in our new offices in the Home Federal Bldg. I
9,000 lb. front axle, 17,000
Tel, 452-1151 or 452-1550
4th & Center
J
lb. rear axle, radio , powOffice Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon.-Fri.
\
er steering, 800x20
We will be closed for the afternoon on Good Friday. I
tires
,
$3995
1968
Chevrolet
70
series
tracWE WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE
\
tor, new V-6 401 engine,
A JOYOUS EASTER.
1
5-speed,
2-speed ,
air
brakes, 10.00x20
, .. $3995
tires
1968 Chevrolet 60 series tilt
cab, 366 V-8, 5-speed, 21 AFTER HOURS CALL:
flAB
speed, power steering, 11,i k
Avis Cox ••• ••• ¦ 454-1172
000 16 front axle, 18,500
S JLm.y-N rt
lb. rear axle, long wheel
base
$3595
Allen
452-3175
V
§ \SU 4/ VVV**'' Nora Helnlen ...
1967 IHC %-ton pickup, V-8,
....454-4224
Marge
Miller
1 if
REALTOR
3-speed, radio. Very clean,
My168 Petersen ,, 452-4009
44,000 miles
$895
i nA fBWTPQ
452-5139
1967 Chevrolet %-ton pickup,
l^^^^ igg tg USBmJJan
6 cylinder , 3-speed, radio,
new paint, new
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
brakes
$1195
upcompletely
CLASSIC home, beautifully decorated and
1967
Chevrolet
El
Camino
dated lias six bedrooms, four and a half baths, library,
pickup, 327, V-8,
sewing room and a family kitchen , plus separate apartautomatic
$1095
ment
1965 Chevrolet 60 series,
dump truck , 366 V-8, 5JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER
speed, 2-speed, air over
Big fen ced yard comes with this roomy four bedroom,
hydraulic brakes , 8 yard
two bath home in Goodview. Carpeting, kitchen with
box , new paint
$1785
built-in stove, oven , and eating area, family room and
1967
Plymouth
Belvedere
2to
seo
this.
us
laundry. Call
door hardtop, V-8,
automatic
$795
IT'S NOT SO HOT
waves.
When you have central air for those summer heat
RICH'S
One of many plus features of this like-new four bedroom
home. Others are -tieautlful carpeting, kitchen with dishTRUCK SERVICE
washer and disposal, ceramic bath, family room, plus
room for expansion too.

i': x$mVNL''!Ka ^^

452

Laura Fisk

-2118

HAR D TO BELIEVE, BUT TRUE!

Less thnn $14,000 for tills two bedroom home with separate dining room; garage and a deep lot. Near west.

LISTEN TO THE QUIET

Count ry living at its best in this quality homo on big lot
near the river, Living room with fireplace , dining room,
breakfast room , full appliance*! kitchen , two batlis, family
room , two patios.

INVESTM ENT OPPORTUNITIES:

NEAT AND NICE Threo apartment building has one
three-bedroom apartment and two one bedroom apartments.
, ...
EXCELLENT INCOME from this five apartment building. Four two-hedroom and ono, one-bedroom apartment.
Near west.
Office Hours 8 to B Weekdays And Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

Bob ii^ttfi/L , fkatbfL

120 Center St.

:- tpuf&w^jfe
¦

FORD COUPE—1936, body In apod ton-

im hltcfi; »* eellihgs, 5)f4 cdRstfUctlon,
aluminum combination windows. All
IWllJRces, WSSfiSr and Witt custom
mtm sheS: MUSt sslh Tel.
434-5876
¦
¦
¦
inifj . .
_ y_
_
_ . :_
J ADB^ROO MS
IZiW . . . . . . . ; : . . u . . . . i n i i . . . . ?IjIS
* .'.
'.
'.¦' lio
'.
'.
'.
Ml' 1.lloraSe' 'fe utlaW '.'.
7$s
MlB StorSSB' butlaihtj

. mobile home wllh 10x71 addition. - Tel.
582-I064 Salsman Trailer Court, GalesCRESTLINER-1971 17', trl hurl, walk
•
: .
. vine. • •
llirouah windshield with 1971 115 h.p.
. .; Mercury. Full fop, fully equipped. 2
SHAsTA-^1968
trtW8|. 4rtlMr, - j Kii'i 8Xsets skis, 2 tow ropes, 1 slalom ski,
tfas IntlUdH dat-psllnSi neW gSS-Hee^.484^641
V
. boarding ladder, etc. Over $4,000 new.
tt\c
fetfl&efaloft
nSfc lltes, twin BqittU
£ADILLAC-1969 £ W * BavllU, B,ooo
Yours for $2595 firm, Tel. 452-9086 for
gJs »anks and Porta Pottl. U9J. Tel.
jrilles,
In
n6w
cor
condition.
This
car
appo intment or 454-4738..
TRUCK B6Dl6S-trallers, built, repaired
4356 or see at 3B5 Harrison St., Lewis.• ¦ ' .
AMF/ SKAMPER
Is for the person who desires the
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
ton, Minn.
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
finest, fully equipped,
$3150. Tel. 452Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
¦ ¦
'• . • ; .
selection Is large. Make your rental
.
S*8«.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
TRAVEL TR.AILER-16', selt-contalned.
reservations now.
FORD-1940 VS-ton, excellent condition.
Gas light, stove, relrlfleralor. Stool
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
Wake oiler. Tel. Houston.. 896-2259 aft- CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steerwith
holding
tank.
Includes
hitch,
brake
GL 175 HONDA-1969, sood condition, low
& RENTAL
ing and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
« I p.m.
control, mirrors .j Kj .ttt5.Jtl. 454-32W.
Stockton Minn,
mileage. Tel. 454-2209.
top. Excellent car. Tel. 452-6105.
. . .. .
EU eAMiN&-)»68,
flteas wsrk, f»l. 4S^
LlifTLfe
Sea The Rupp RMT BefoFS Y«U Btly
PbNtlAd — 1969 Catallna ^-passenger T6S 616 A. PAMILVI,: TOO
^J42, J to 5 p.m.
ROOM? ADD .A ROOI^S BY VEMQO TRAIL BLAZfeR-tfaller campers from
The tough road and dirt bike!
wagon With elr conditioning, power
"
SOLVE VflUB PR6§LEMS INSTANT.
We have the Roadster Mini 6yHel
_
iWi aHtj ftlfthy mStdl1 Names from
,
Steeling),
power
Braties
anB
Air
ride
SCOOT
\iif, 4-whisl driv§, Idlllep ,
'., • ' "
LYI BEbROOMS, DENS, FAMILY
ready for delivery, too.
S5995. Pickup covers from $145 ) also
shocks. '! owner . Price $1800 or best
radio. ,Best ofler . Tel. Centerville 53^
ROOMS
SEE
THEM
AkU
AT
Tewn
&
Some used tertf and Irallef campers.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQU IP. CO.
after
S
d'clock,
offer. Tel, .452-151*
mt,
¦ ' €<JUII*fy - Mobile Hdftie WIBSi Si SUgaf
U E. 2nd St.
Tt U MhStt S
fcfW.B. Lta„ Hdlfneh* Wll. Tel. 408Loal
on
Hwry.
42,
Wlnona.
526-3336. _ ;
; _ .
SCOUf-1970 with plow. Tel. 715-535-3398
.~~
BMweeh 12 ana i p.m.
SUGAR L^AP TOWM & teUMTRV
AUfei
SUPPLY
Leuei«
MOBItE HOMES
503 W. 5th
FORb-1968 =/<-ton RangerV 2J0 Camper
WRen voo tiutefiaSB .» new tfloBil*
StOUllfisI l6f a )6flt 6H IMVel trailer,
Special wllh V-8, . aulefnallfc triftilrllShome
irom
us
you
will
get;
check
Jayco,
where pride, quality and
sion, air conditioning and radio. Excel1. A flreat deal. ¦ " '
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to 5
lent condition. $1795. Tel.' 454-1904.
V- . 2. Quality workmanship.
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to 5.
3. Good service.
FRUEHUEF-1967 40' ilatbed tralHr^wilii
4. Name brand homes.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
grain rack and tarp, excellent condition.
Mike
All this and more Irom
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Tel. Sparta 608-269-6748.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN ft COUNTRY
Pickup Toppers & campers

I
1
I
1
f
1
I

Tel. 4B2-5351

i~~l

H

, ™" J

&

CARS

TRUCKS

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 608-534-6443.
Uted Cars
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OPEL KADETTE-1966, oood condition.
Excellent second cnr. SMS , Tel, 454404).
PORD—1961 Storllner,
ihape. Tel. 454-3153.

run> oood, oood

222 W. 3rd :

PRICED TO
SELL
1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r . a fi amission,
power steering, very good
rubber, needs left rear fender repair.

$495

1 966 PLYMOUTH
Fury III
4 door sedan, V-818 engine,
automatic - ' t r a i l ' s' mission,
power steering.

$395

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St. Tel. 452-4738

HAPPY
EASTER
from
ALL THE
PEOPLE
at

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Pontiac - Toyota
165 W. 2nd St, ' , .
. Tel. 452-4080

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE
We have a LARGE selection
of NEW FORDS & MERCURYS that will be sold at
LARGE DISCOUNTS during
the month of April . . . Plus
a large selection of New car
and Truck trade ins. For
example:
1971 FORD 4 door wagon.
V-8, automatic, power steering, AIR.
1971 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass
2 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, vinyl
top.
1969 IMPALA 4 door sedan.
V-8, power steering, AIR.
1989 MERCURY Cougar 2
door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, AIR, vinyl top.
1069 TORINO Squire wagon.
V*, automatic.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN transport Bus, 3-seater, engine
has less than 15,000 iniles,
complete overhaul.
1968 BUICK Eleetra 225 4
door. V-8, automatic, power,
1068 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes and AIR.
1000 CHRYSLER Imperial
2 door hard top, Automatic,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes.
1972 FORD F100. 302 V-fl,
automatic ,
1970 FORD P100. 302 V-8,
stick.
1969 Ford F-100 Explorer.
302 V-0, allele.

WOalLE HdV\ES
HWy. 43, n«W 18 Suegel FUrflllure
f6i. 4Ji.Ke7.

TRAVEL TRAILER 14", lots of cheap
. traveling, camping and only $595. These
theaples aretvt aVellaBia liter IH
taring; odr Hit I add IfflnledlSldly.
Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 4524004.
COACHMEN—12x62 mobile home. Housetype eoniHUcllSn, cdflltr tub, raised
living rofihi, icoustlti l cSlllhg Mediterranean decor, Sealy beds, front living room, ' P. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy
Acres, Wll»6na ,
STfcftCRAFT GAMPfiRS
rlo. 1 In cattlpflig !
. Stop out and see our line selettlon of .
1973 rrtoa&IS today. YOU ' Wdh't ' believe our Ibw, low prkdtl .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, hext to Budget FUrhlrur*
Tel. 454-5287
OREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes. i4x7o
1973 Blair house, regular price *8,60O,
sale price 17,950. : Tel. 454-1317 -for appointment.
PARKWOOD—1970, 12x60 mobile home,
central fill", 1 bedrooms. Set Up on lot
In Goodvlfew. Tel. 454-15J9. '; ¦ .

DICK'S 6fWHKl6 dO&DS
Gt/rafldt Wis.
Tj|. '715-WM873 or 6«>S199.

AIR STREAM
ARGOSY
SHASTA
TRAVEL TRAILERS
{•arts , Accessories and
S6M0e.

PIONEER TRA ILER
INC.
SALES
1
o Hwy. sis S.
Austin, Minn.
Tel. 433-4715.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
. . '. . Auction Service

Everett J- Kohner
Wlnonat Tel, 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6152
.

MOBILE HOME — 1969, 11x68', excellent
ALVIN KOHNER;
condition. Reasonable, Tel. 452-3202, AUCTIONEER—Clly and state licensed
454-1334, 454-2696 or 454-1B41 after 4.
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnona. Tel. 4524980.
OREYHOUN O BUS <M1V8rted Into a
camper. Tel. 452-9862:.
FREDDV FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
MOTOR
HOME—1970
Chevrolet step Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
van, converted to sleep e, has stove,
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
refrigerator, bathroom. 27,000 miles.
S4500. T«l. 454-1341.
APR. 2*-AAon. Hi30 (i.m. 3 miles E. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 95 to Cty. Trunk
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlticrsft. Must
M & P, then 5 miles E. on P. Raymond
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. IndesZleolor, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioncribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-131S1.
APtt. J3—Mon. TO e.m. 3 miles W. of
Sprlno Valley Oh U.S Hwy. 16 & 63 fo
HILTON-12X50 mobile home, furnished,
Co. line, then 2 miles North. H. M. Helwith 10X14 shed. West End Trailer
otn, owner; Graft & Malizia, auctionCourt, NO. 21. Teli 452-4947.
eers; First National Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
TWO BBOROOM 1?65 'mobile home,
10x55', air conditioned, skirled, Includes APR. 83—Mon. 12 noon. « miles N. of
5x6' shed. Will sell furnished or unfurSpring Grove on Co. Rd. 4, then VA
nished. Tel. 687-3304 after 1 p.m. weekmiles N.E. on Co. Rd. 11. Mr. & Mrs.
days, anytime weektndi.
Melvln Ike, owners; Bentley & Bentley,
auctioneer!: Spring Grove Ins. Agency,
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
clerk,
WE SELL family happlnm dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to APR. 24—Tues. 10 a.m. 2y2 miles N.W.
, 5 p.m.. Selection and (avlngs. Full line
of Houston on Cf-y, Rd. 76, then 3Vi
recreational vehicles. Motor Homes,
miles on town road. Paul Braalhen,
Mini. Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
owner Beckman Bros., auctloneers;
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent CampThorp Sales Corp., clerk.
ers, Ptclcup Campari, Tommy 's Toppers. Also rental units.. Two servicemen APR. 34—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles W of
on duly. We service all makes. TomMelrose or 12 miles E. of Galesville
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
on J4. John B. Huber, owner; Alvin
S, of Galesville, Wis. Ttl. 182-2371.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camping ! For APR 25—Wed. 10:3O a.m. 1 mile N.E.
particulars or new "Lark" tra ve l trailof Eitzen Minn. Elmer Bunge Estate,
ers, see Gary at Wlnona KOA.
owners) Schroeder Bros., auctioneers
Thorp Soles Corp., Clerk.
"
5 NEW WICKCRAFTS
JUST ARRIVED AT TRI-STATE
APR. 25—Wed. 12 noon. Antiques & Fur14x70 Deluxe 2-bedrO»fYI ...... H0,400
niture Auction, corner ol Hull and Sar14x60 2-bedroom
S 7,800
nia Sis., Wlnono. Mrs M. A Laberce,
14x70
S 8,000
owner; .Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Ev12x60 2-bedroom
J 5,900
erett J. Kohner, tlerk.
14x70 Deluxe 3-bedroom
S1O.500
SEE THESE AND ALL OUR
APR. 26—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 316 W. River
COOD DEAL HOMES
St., Arcadia, Wis. Eckel Implement Co.,
14x70 North Star
$8,900
owner, Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North14x70 Wlckcraft
S9.500
ern Inv. Co ., clerk,
14x68 Greenwood
59,800
14x70 Shenandoah
58,595
APRIL 26—Thurs. 6:30 p.m. Rescheduled
14x70 Rosewood . . . ,
58,795
from April |0lh Household S. Antique
14x70 Pathfinder
58,995
Auction located In the village ol Osseo,
Used 14x70 Manchester
$7,900
Wis. on Hwy. 10. Roy Kelly Estate;
14x70 Norlh American
59,500
Jack Hines, Auctioneer; Dar Ray Real12x60 Marshlleld 2-bedroom .. 54,900
ty I Barb Janltch, clerks.
10x50 Detroller 2-bedroom . . . . 52,500
12x60 Marshlleld 3-bedroom . . 55,900
APR. 27—Frl. 10 a.m. Vt mile N.E. ol
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Plscon Foils, Wla. on Hwy. 53, Myrtle
Hwy. i
l East at Breeiy Acres
B. Christopherson Estotoi Alvin Kohner,
Tha home ot courteous tales & service,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Gunderson Chevrolet
OSSEO, WIS.
Tel. 597-3145
Tel. 694-2291

1971 IHC Transtar 4070A, 318
(majored) 13 speed, screw,
air, chrome.

19C8 IHC F2O00D, 238, 5
speed, 30,000 lb. 3 speed
Eaton.

1969 GMC Aatro 05, SIB, 10
speed, sleeper , screw, sharp!

mi pord F750, new 391, V-8,
5 flp ee<l, 2 speed, 9 front , 18.5

$17,500

$7 ,995

rear$11,995
___ . ^- .

A

$3,295

3 — 1G6I> White conventional ,
270 Cummins custom torque,
5 speed, screw.

--—----«--——---——--—im mc COim 2S0 CummlM|fi spm] w J th 8 speed
Eaton, sleeper.

KXifl IHC CO400O, 290 Cummina , 10 speed, sleeper, air

„„, mc ^^ ^

$9,250
<tQ OQC

8 995

* '

$7,750

$4,495

m 6 8pecd
w'"1 3 flPeed Eaton.

$4,995

3 - 10(18 White conventional ,
270 Cummins custom torque,
B speed, screw.

„ ,

'
1003 Chevrolet COO, 400, V-l),

5 speed, 2 speed, cast wheels.

$1 ,695

CHEVROLET-1971 Venn, atandf rd i•peed, 33,000 mllee, Contact Imtallmont
Loan Dept, First National Bonk.

We have MANY MANY
more-Sold flt GREAT SAVINGS to the buyer nnd no
offer within rcaaon will be
refused.

Wo luve 127 New & Used Trucks on hand.

IMPALA—1965 3-door hnrdlop, now paint,
1300, 321 automatic, needs tuno-up,
black vinyl - top, Tel, 454-3191,

POHLMAN FORD

All 2 Ton or Larger

CHEVROLET-1965 2-dtfnr hardtop, power eleorlno, Tel, 609-2201,

VOLKSWAGEN — 1966 convertible , r«d,
black Interior, California car. Tel. 60S339-3290.

Hwy. 44
Tel. 724-3M0.
Caledonia , Minn.

.Auction Salei
POR YOUR AUCTION use the Bovurr
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-'
eer, RUlfiftirfljMInfli Tel> 8S4-93B1.

Wlnona gundiy NiWt 1CL
Wln«i», Minnesota UW
SUNDAY,APRIL M,1973

pointment. Tel 454-1420 or 454-2*56.

^
PON'TIAC r= Jjise Custom TempeM t-doer
(taKliePi . afl power, 350, V-8. R«asBH* MBBlLE HOM| - ' 1972, )«48,"Ti7 ^,
ItRdscadM. loll Lake VlllaSe. DetachablB> T»h 452-9597 alter 3 PiWi V _

.

KRAEMER
TRUCK SALIS

^&aLtJXX9lM *_ W Sally Hoeft ....... 452-5312 1

I fS5 QaVf ^t^h

SALE=-1&64 Chevelle. ^cylinder, au- SPAGIOUS-1972, 14x70 , 2-bedroom Buddy ffloBlte H8r™>, JUlly ShlHea, with
tomatic „iP8hsmIsslon, > very 8&w fr»i=
IsrJB m (ilflftel, hBfha \itim at HurtlfHljslly, UK« . . n«w Mires.- Wilh T«,
rfth No. I, like Vlll8gg: Sh6wA by ap-

P6R

__

' n my - f t l.

After Hours Call:
Ivan Siem
454-5786
Rich Wantock ... 452-7412
j Am%" JtmmW'M\ y J ^ . Charles Evans .. 895-261)3
'm^ UMWM&JmWmmm.
Gilchrist .. 452-4734
WmwS/9Wrf 5l9mt9WA. Sophie Grabner .. 454-1787
454-1605
_W** .Sj SSkmWmWRick Hill
*

II

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111

1970 KW conventianei 318, air Mi sIMp CH6V fl(3LET-=^«l IffiPMa W6or . V-B,
8f. TIK-Bfm, fandem, flttRy exffdJ,
aUlematlc -ifSHSfnlssIon, ilp , fondltlon- CAOikLAc-19<* MW hsrlllML (eaiedi
19&8.KW , HB 8tf«F» §35, 13=iPMi, tandMi
IrtS/ |bwer 6\ i t brakes, poW«r' steering,
e>66lfefit coRiHIehi
W ¦ rdlf ftl. 15+¦
¦
¦
' iwf KW tae ever, lso,iw|e«<i,itmim. ZOim mllesi Vfoyi top ^llH-Vlflyl Inter- ssf *. ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦:
.
'
1968 KW cab o\lff>K38 teB86m,
/
m, fir Is mti SS8 8t 801 8, 5nd. Tet.
^
¦
,;
1968 Mtf F-moasli slrtBle axil, - iti id- ¦ 45<=i»*7.
MeSCURV-1946
litter
ttttdltlh
,
_y. .
__
, mn uupwiti / '
MERC HANTS BANK
i96i em 950, 2»; is^neea, maetn. L 69BVeTTE^1»e8 eenvirtible, small eniW B-tl M*e t)} , io-smii Wllh V<ef-klt( 6IH9, PBW*f ileerIHa ana , brakes, 4- TEMPI8T-19S8 WiliSn Wagorti, V-«i
Hhdim,
Ig6ed, Bftth (BBS, AM-PMI Side exhaust.
poWfir 6lter|jl3, R6W JUmmer afit MbM
In excel left 1 condition. Tel. Centerville
ter tires, new battery, new mulfler. 1
1968 Pete cab over, ' wrecked, 335, 13539-2679.
owner
cor, under 40,000 miles. Ttl.
CABIN BOAT-14', motor and trailer,
apeed.
452-4306. .
J350. Frank Kledrowskl, (Centerville)
VOLKSWAGEN—1970,
radio,
lun
roof,
Trempealeau, Wla. Tel, Centerville
gom! condition Tdl 4JMM3,
J39-3121i

¦UiLDlNft LOTS in Ins clfy far ' iai(,
These are.in an tKeiuuvB area et all
hew eypensivo homes,¦ city want4 and
•ewsr. «r» in fo t(t». i»rapet-fy. CH&BW
your, sits end atari bulldma,
WANTED
TOWN¦ ¦& COUNTSV, REAL ESfAtE
452-2084.;
Tel, 454-3741 _ .- • ,
_;

Wanted—Real BstutT'

¦

VUd Cirr

Call at Once

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

I
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m

fflgt

nT^^vn

ijjijtfjf,

I
l
IjE

i

flW .rffefe. Illl utuwifi Bffl .inrnt. tao. 18 H
JHF
nr
i i
_\ gg J^'uni' ' "tillj ""1 tfffl j wl1 i
^Ulft l
r

'

¦
i^^^w twr^^nw t t t . - ILMUH ^E^^^n ^n^n /nTHfttHK

NORTHERN INVESTMENT GO. I

trn

I IT WA

w li

1 LOCATION: ^4 mile Northeast of Pig^oa F&11S, Wi§c6lagin I
r| on ifighwdy K|

y' ;./ ' Fri&
X
%
J^

luflbh Will be served.
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
|
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: ftCA aflr>r TV console: re$.
ef cliner; Hi-Fi rtcqrd blftyerj Writing desk with ch*irj .
p platform rocker : 2enifb raoio-phono combihatloB;. parch
If glider; i lawa ch&irs; book cases; file Cabinet; 6 chairs;
H studio couch; 8 day clock; office desk with chair; SiQ|er I
f& sewing machine; twin maple beds with dressfer, chest and 1
i night stand! wood bed, double with, drefesef ; 10 itfood I
, chfest drawers; suitcases; |
f< folding chair§; 1dressers
U aluminum stetiladder; 121 plyWodd boat; end tables, one |
|
I with porcelain eaStei'si gterluig \mi0 plftho arid stool; .
if Norge refrigerator with imiet; FflildaiW 30" eketrk I
M range; Speed Queen mangle iron; Maytag alltd. WftsMr; I
\% Maytag eletitrle drjW; G.B. washlfig maehlfie* ; Sim$l§!}t |
i garden tractor with mower; power mower; IdWn sweeper) M
tools.
|
% : steei jmsts ; garden
ITEMS OS1 POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VAtiM AND COl^ I
I!
I LECTORS IT'EMS: Love seat with chait; Hi-Boy hall |
I tree with mirror; 4 cliairs, 2 with oariS bottdtts: 2 itftimd |
H oak tables, 6 chairs; rocking ehair; 3 wicker fakers; toll
1 top desk; clock; high back SwiVel Ohallr; bfftss bed; <6m- I
If mode; dresser; metal baby bed; 2 spinning wheels; N OT- |
I wegian Skat»ll desk, toll top. type, IOO years pW§! 6aB§ v|
lamp; 4 wood beds, one m-im g
If clothes hmbeY j kerdsfeiie
II trunks, one ^vood; old crank type mafl gie ireni Capialas ' I
1 chair- swivel chair; sewing stand ; crocks; JUgs; dishes, |
I pots, pans, glassware, some of antique tome.
|
1
1 i 2000 old books In English, German and Neroegiiuo,
I
I
Eellgious, History, Fietlott, informational. Lstfge
|
U
and small English and Norwegian Bibles; National
Geogfaphie and Wisconsin blue books.
I
I
1
I
REAL ESTATE tf Oft SALE
1 Country hom« eOBSlstlBg of 23 acfes with 20 SCifeS tUlflDie. |
I 2 Story home with Ml attic aad basement, & bedraewas f
I and bath on 2nd floor: kitchen, living K)0flL den, dining , 1
1' room with fireplace, laundry mm, M mh, i porches |
I on main floor; 2 stairways to upstairs; oil hot Water . |
I heating system. Alia 30x40 round »of bam with nailk- |
J .
1 house attacked; silo; chicken coop; maehlMfe shed; 2 ¦car
• ' ¦' ¦ • I
i garage. :
i For further information contact N orthettl Ittvestmettt Co., . 1
I Keal Estate Brokers, John &aty/ Salesman, tad^ntk §
i ence, Wis , Heal Estate will be offered for sale at l;oo ¦]
I P.M. Open house of real estate will be held on April 25, 1
P.M,
"
I 1973 from 3:00 P.M, to 7i00
J
i
TERMS ON PteBSONAL PROPERTYi N0HTaERN 1
THE SPOT CREDIT.
.
I
j ¦ON
^
¦'
1
I ¦' ¦ ¦
MYR-TLE B. CHRlSTOPHERfiON ESTATE
Rolf Christopherson, Adm.
1
|
I
AUCTIONEER: Aivla Kohnet
I
I
Northetn investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
B
Repr. by John L. Senty, independence, Wis.
II

fymmmmmmmmm
m m m i m m m m^ ^ m m m m m i

|
J i P li. [NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. |^ f f lj
LOCATION; 316 West River Street, A-cadia, VPisconBin, on I
|
|

I

Thursday,-A pril 26

TIME: 30:30 A.M.
1
|
Lunch by American Lutheran ALCW
l§
TRACTORS: AC D19 Diesel; 2—AC D17 Diesels with
1 wide front and power steering; AC D15; 2-rAC WD45 with
I wide front; 2-AC WD: MF 65 Dleselj 2-JD "B"; Farmall H; AC Big 10 garden with mower.
|
PLOWS : AC 4-16" with snap coupler and ! gauge
1
|
1 wheel; 2-AC 3-16" with snap coupler; Fergusosn 3-16
fl mounted; McD 2-H on rubber.
|" COMBINES & CHOPPERS: 196» Un^arvester with
forage and hay pickup attachment and cab ; JD 45 self
|
I propelled combine wltn 10' header; Gleaner Model E III
I self propelled combine with 10' header and cab; 2-JD
I SO combines; 2-AC 66 combines; 2—AC 60 combines; MF
I 35 self propelled combine; NH 818 self propelled 2-row
i corn chopper; 3 Gehl FH83 choppers with corn and hay
1 attachment <one 2-row corn attachment); Gehl 72 flail
I chopper; JD hay attachment for Farmall 34; Gehl 300
1 chopper with hay and corn head ; JD 38 chopper with 2
I row corn and hay attachment; Gehl FH188 chopper with
i 2 row corn and hay attachment.
I
BALERS AND CONDITIONERS: Baler JD 14T with
I kicker; MF No. 3 PTO; NH 67 hajrliner; NH Super 66;
1 NH 66: NH 68 with flail chopper attachment; NK Super
I 68 hayliner ; JD 14T; Ford 1480; AC 904 9' mower condiI tioner; NH 461 haybine; MC 9' power scythe; 2--NH
460 haybines; MC 7' power scythe; 2—JD 480 mower
|
|
I conditioners; 2—Cunningham hay conditioners; NH 401
I crusher; JD 21 crimper ; Ford 535 mower conditioner, 1
I year old ; Owatonna 220 mower conditioner.
SPREADERS: 2-NH 510 163 bu. PTO with pan; StarI
I line tank ; NI 200 PTO ; JD 44 PTO ; JD 40 PTO; JD 38
I PTO; JD PTO; NH 145 bu. tank ; NI 208 PTO; NI 214
I PTO; NH 516 PTO; NI 208 PTO ,
GRINDERS - MIXERS; NH 350 grinder - mixer with
I
m loading auger and 10' discharge auger; Gehl 50 MX grindI er-mixer ; Green Isle No. 60.
CORN PLANTERS AND PICKERS: JD 2D0 planter
I
I with fertilizer ; McD 2 row mounted planter. Pickers : McD
f| 2MH mounted ; 2-JD 227 mounted; McD 2 PR pull type
|j 2-row ; Oliver No. 5 pull typo; Oliver 2row pull type pickI er, 2 years old; rear mounted sheller to fit 2-row mounted
picker.
|
TILLING EQUIPMENT: MM 11' wheel disc; MF 11*
I
I mounted disc; Lindsay 4 section transport drag; 8' field
I digger ; two 6* rear mount blades; New Cherokee 6' rear
A mount blade; AC 12' wheel disc.
I
MOWERS, RAKES, LOADERS: AC 805 side mount
li mower ; Farmhand wheel rake ; JD 4 bar rake on rubber;
$ McD 4 bar rako on rubber; McD S bar rake on rubber;
!i AC manure loader with snow bucket ; Horn manure load1 er; Chero-kee round bale pickup loader; Schwaita MOO
I loader with 2 buckets; AC mounted mower to fit "C";
I 2 Wood kicker bnlo racks.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Snowco grain-orator ; 4
I
?= rubber tir-ed wagons; AC long hopper blower with unload
I attachment; corn box with false endgate; JD 50' all purI pose elevator with hopper ; Wilson 400 gallon bulk tank ;
II Surge SP 22 milker pump and motor ; Surge SP 11 milker
I pump and motor; 2 DeLaval 73 milker pumps; 2 Surge
I seamless buckets; Bolen self propelled mower; Roto cutI ter self propelled mower; bale conveyor with motor; Gehl
& unload unit; 2 Gould water pressure pumps; netting
p wire; snow fence ; junk iron and machinery ; Fairbanks
I Worse 10O0 lb. scale, steel; Snowco rotating grain cleanI er; rear mounted tractor sprayer; rotary push mower,
AU items are subject to prior sale, more may be
p
I added. AU items must bo removed from premises within
I 39 days from solo date.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
fi
ECKEL IMPLEMENT COMPANY
AUCTIONEER; Alvin Kohner
|;
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
;;!
Repr, by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
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Winona youth j OPEN MO N. AND
FRI, TILL 9 P,M;
calendar

•

¦
^
.—

' (Compiled by Parents Alert)

MONDAY
7th-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 4:30-5:15 p.m., girls only.
7th-9th grade, YMCA open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m., boys only.
7th-9th grade; YMCA teen center, 3:15-9 p.m., coed, Monday through Friday.
10th-12th grade, YMCA, open swim, 8-8:45 p.m., boys only.
10th-12th grade, "YMCA, teen center or upstairs game room,
3:15-9 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Iflth-12 grade, YMCA, open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m., boys only,
Monday through Friday.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, Racquetball and handball courts
available
by reservation, 3:15-4:15 p.m. and 6:15-8:45
¦
. - ' p.m.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, trampoline, 7-8 p.m.
I2th grade, Y-Teen meeting, YWCA, 7 p.m.
7th-8th grade, YMCA open swim , 8-8:45 ¦p.m., boys ordy.
. ' TUESDAY
'
9th grade, Y-teen meeting, YWCA, 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School. French (Stub,
tb Canada.
I0th-12th .grades, Winona Senior High School golf, at La Cross*
Logan, 3:30 p.m.
I0th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball, at La
Crosse Logan, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School tennis, at La
Crosse Logan, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School track: PLainviewi Wabasha and Lewiston here, 4 p.m.
'¦"y .. WEDNESDAY .
10th grade, Y-teen meeting, YWCA, 7 p.m.
7th-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 8-8:45 p.m ., coed.
7th-9th grade, YMCA junior high gym night, 7:0O-fl:45
p.m., coed.
7th-9th grade, YMCA Junior Leaders meeting, 6:30-7 p.m.,
coed.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, trampoline, 7-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School French Club,
: Canada. "
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School select band
v rehearsal, at Rochester.
THURSDAY
7th grade, Y-teen meeting, YWCA, 3:30 p.m.
30th-12th grades^ Winona Senior High School baseball, Faribault here, 4 p.m. A&B.
30th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School French Club,
Canada. '
30th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School . girls track,
at John Marshall, 4 p.m.
l(Hh-12th grades, Winona Senior High School girls swimming, at John Marshall, 6 p.m.
:
30tb-12th grades, Winona Senior High' . School District FFA
Banqpiet, concourse and auditorium , $:30 p.m.
FRIDAY'
30th-12th grades, YMCA teen center, 9-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School French Club,
'¦ /.Canada. .
30th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf, Lake (Sty
here, 3:30 p.m. B&JH.
30th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School track, Owatonna
and Preston lere, 4 p.m,
8tfe-12th grades, Cotter High School junior and senior Washington trip meeting. Ok hr.)
SATURDAY
7th-9th grade, open swim YMCA., 2-3 p.m., coed.
7th-9th grade, open gym YMCA, 11 a.im-3 p.m., boys only.
7Hh-9th grade, YMCA teen center, 9 a;m .-9 p.m., coed.
10th-12th grade, YMCA open gym, 124 p.m. and 8-9 p.m.,
boys only.
10th-12th grade, YMCA open swim 3-4 p.m., coed .
10th-12th grade, YMCA teen center, 9-11 p.m .
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School juniors and seniors leav«
for 'Washington, D.C, 7 a.m., return May l, 6:30 p.ni .
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School track at Albert
Lea, 1p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School state speech
contest, Minneapolis.

Children vanish
in forest

On Sunday morning, August 6, 195S, 13-year-old Donald
Lee Baker of Azusa, California , went for a bicycle ride with
11-year-old Brenda Howell, who was visiting a married sister.
The ride was to be a brief one, for Donald was to be back by
8:30 that morning ln order to attend church services with
bis family.
When the children had not returned by evening, the two
r a m f lies
called t h e
police. Officers soon located Brenda's bicycle
a n d Donald s jacket in the brush near the reservoir at the edge of
the Angeles National Forest. Navy divers were commissioned
to search the mile long, 60-foot deep body of water, while
police officers, sheriff's deputies , and hundreds of volunteers
began carefully to scour ths area. No trace of the two children has ever been found.
On March 23, 1957, eight-year-old Tommy Bowman stopped
around a corner of a forest trail just ahead of six members
of his family and vanished without a trace. This particular
forest happened to be- in the same Devil's Gate Reservoir
area above the city of Altaden a , not far from Azusa in California 's Angeles National Forest whero Donald Lee Baker
and Brenda Howell had disappeared nearly a year earlier.
Witbin hours after Tommy Bowman 's disappearance the
area was being searched by over 400 volunteers, trained rescue
dogs, mounted patrols, and bush beaters. Woodsmen thoroughly examined any crevices into which the child might havs
crawled or fallen.
To men knowledgeable in the ways of woodlore it wan
quickly and easily determined that Tommy had not slipped
off the trail. And , if ho had , surely his family, only a few feet
behind him , would have heard him , Though searchers looked
for the boy for a week , no trace of him was ever found.
On July 13, I860, a fourth child disappeared from California 's Forest of Disappearing Children. Six-year-old Bruce
Kremen hnd been on n YMCA hike with a group of boys
when the leader noticed that the altitude was becoming difficult for the child ,
Since thoy wcro still in sight of the camp, the leader decided to bring Bruce buck to camp where ho could rest , Tlie
column of boys wns halted while the lender led Bruce to within a few yards of the camp 's perimeter.
Witli a wave and a smile , the loader turned to rejoin
the troop of laughing, jostli ng boys awaiting his return,
Although it was just a few yards to camp, little Bruce
Kremen never made those Inst few stops. For some terrible ,
inexplicable reason , Bruce Kremen vanished without a trace
just nine days before his seventh birthday.
More than .100 volunteers continued lo comb every foot
of tho forest within ten square miles for twelve days before
they regretfully called a halt to their futile search. Bruco
Kremen had become another tiny victim of whatever demon
inhabited tho Devil's Gnta Region of the 600,(100 acres of wilderness.
In each of the four mysterious disappearances in the
four-year period the exhaustive efforts of hundreds of experienced volunteer nnd professional searchers produced not a
single trace of clothing, not a single identifying possession ,
not even a skeleton or a skeletal fragment , Tlio authorities
wero forced to discard every possible lend. Wild animals , sex
maniacs, kidnapers, freak accidents—all were eliminated
ai a result of meticulous investigation.

SALE ENDS
SAT* 5 P.M.
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Your chance to buy carpet cheaper ^^M
than the mills can make lt!
jRBEi
.', These ore tbe toll-ends, Jf* short folk, ihe rmmmtrts, tvrmert, samples and M rotfe dropped
from further production or stocking—every yard perfect, tmt quality—every yard from famous
Mohawk ond other leading miltt—every yard slashed m price to almost-ridiculous kvek. Motels,
.', hotels, offices, homes—savings run 40%, 50%, 40% and even more! Bank t&ms ef credit. Bring
powmeawemAnts end have a ball! Many more m addition to those listed below.

THIS SALE STARTS AT 9:00AM. TOMORROW!v
CARPET - LINOLEUM - TILE - PAINT- PANELING - WALLPAPER
Fibre Width
No. Type
175 Shag
Nylon
12'
Nylon
12'
258 Shag
Nylon
12'
207 Shag
'
¦
, 320 Shag . .. . Nylon
12'
12'
Nylon
. ; - 434- v . Shag .
:
• 460 Shag V
Nylon
12^
Nylon
12'
Shag
418

¦
452 - ¦:¦ Shag-

.
¦ ¦y y•
.

379
312
V 233
149
: 336 v
17
246 '
374
125
390
220
481
363
367
335
168
18
4-89
230
365
. 382

./ Nylon'

Color
Red
Burnt Orange ;
Forest; Green
Gold
Copper tone
Turquoise
.
Golden Orange

12^ ^
¦ ^

Bronze. Gold " . . .' ' ¦
Shag
Nylon
12'
Avocado. ,
Shag
Nylon
12'
Shag
Nylon
12' Green-or-Gold : .
Shag . / N y lon
1X
Moss Green
'
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12' Avocado
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12' Marigold
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12'
Black & White
'
Hi-Lo : Nylon
12'
Palm Green ¦ . ; . '/:
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12' Lt. Beige
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 12'
Blue. Tweed .
.
'
Hi-Lo . Acrilan 12' Aqua-Green
Hi-Lo
Poly
12'
Brown-Gold
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 12'
Olive Green ;
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 12'
Marigold
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12'
Greer. Tweed
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12'
Gold
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12' . Orange
.
Hi-Lo
Nylon
12'
Emerald
'
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 15'
Red Tweed
¦
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 15'
Marigold
Hi-Lo
Acrilan 15'
Beige

Backing
Price
Rubber
$ 7.99
Rubber ' $ 7.99
Rubber
$ 7.99
Rubber
$ 7.99
J ute . - : $ 9.99
J ute
$10.99
J ute
$10.99
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute ;
Jute
Jute
J ute
J ute .
J ute
J ute .
J ute
J ute
J ute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute

'

$10.99 V ; ,
;
$ 8.99
$11.99
$12.99;
$ 5.99
$ 8.99
$ 8.99
'
$ 7.99: /
$5.99
$ 8.99
$ 8.99
[ $ 8.99
$10.99
$10.99
' $10.99 '
$ 8.99
$ 8.99
'
$ 8.99
$ 7.99
$10.99
$ 9.99
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Price
$3.99
$3.9?
$3^99
$3.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99

$3.99

: $5.99

$4.99
$6.99
. $7.99
$3.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$2.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
$3.99
$3.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
$3.99
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ISHOP OUR 2ND FLOOR REM SHOP / lP||
IA STIMULATING VARIETY" OF FIBRES. COLORS AND SIZES ALL CAREFULLY MARKED
IWITH SIZE, ORIGINAL PRICE AND SALE PRICE. COMPLETELY SELF SERVICE,
ITAKE ALL THE TIME YOU WANT. TAKE TIME NOW AND CHECK OUT
ITHE SAVINGS. IT'S FUN J UST TO LOOK AND THE MONEY YOU
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I SHOP THE REM SHOP! .™„
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THE PRICE IS LOW!
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